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For Information Call 758-3403
Administrative Officer:
0 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOl. DIRECTORY
DEPARTMENT INDEX
OfFICE LOCATION PHONE PAGE
Accounting 1004 Rutledge 758-3321 "Anminiwalion and Planning 1COl Rutledge 758-3508 8
Adult Education 209 Rutledge 758·3217 u
Allennance 202 Rutledge 758-3880 "Audiovisual Library 1513 Gervais Street 758-2687 "Bus Drive, Training 51) Rutledge 758-2762 is
Curriculum Oevelopment 1\01 RUiledge 758·2652 to
Alcohol Education 705 Rutledge W
M 710 Rutledge "Drug Education 705 Rutledge -o
Engli~h 801 Rutledge to
Environmental fducation 801 Rutledge to
Foreign Languages 801 Rutledge ro
Gifted and Talented 801 Rutledge to
Health [nucation 707 Rutledge to
Highway Sorely 801 Rutledge to
Mathematics 1101 Rutledge to
Music 709 Rutledge io
Physical Education 707 Rutledge W
Reauing 801 Rutledge to
Science 801 Rutledge to
SocialStudies 801 RUlled~e to
Data Center 1201 RUlle ge 758-3123 a
Education P,onun, Center 1205 Rutledge 75A-7175 ,
Educatinnal A"es,ment SeClion 61h Floor Rutledge 758·8610 9
Federal Funds Coorninator 1006 Rutledge 758-2027 8
Federal Allocalion, 201-A Rulledge 758·3471 u
Federal Craots 212 Rutledge 758-2911 u
Federal Program, 211 Rutledge 758·7782 tt
Finance and Operalion, 1009 Rutledge 758·2871 H
Finance 1005 Rutledge 751>-3321 "Food Distribution 305 Rutledge 758·2.145 "General Education A(l.1Rutledge 758-3194 9
HandicapperJ Material, 1406Y, Gervais Slr"E't 7.18-3250 H
Handicapped PfOWamS 309 Rutledge 758-7432 to
High School Certilicale 718 Rutledge 758·2637 to
hammalion Servin, W
lnstrvction Division 1010 Rutledge 7'Xl·2348 9
In,truclional IV 205 Rutledge 7'Xl-3661 n
Leadership Development 1406Yi Gervai, Sireet 7'Xl·8l01 W
LegalSeclion 608 Rutledge 7'Xl-7832 9
Mailroom 8-3 Rutledge 7'Xl-3l96 "Managemenl Information Seet;on 6th Floor Rutledge 758·7871 9
Personnel 1100 Rulledg" 758-3274 "Planning W7 Rutledge 758·2115 a
Planning Section 609 Rutledge 758·2."101 8
Printing fl·.1 Rutledge 7.18-2776 H
I'roduclion Section 1208 Kulledge 758·5733 9
Public Informal ion 1001 Rulledg" 758-2401 8
Purcha,ing 504 Rutledge 758·2459 H
Research Administration 61h Floor Rutledge 7.18-2251 9
Resources Seclion 1207 Rulledge 758-5733 9
School Food Services 304 Rutledge 7.18-2346 H





SldteAid 1003 Rutledge 758·3276 "Siale Approving Section 71h Flnor Rutledge 758-3217 H
Siale superinlendent 1006 RUlledge 751>-3291 8
Surveys 6th floor Rutledge 7';8-2.111 8
1eachef Educiltion & Cerlilication 1011 RUlledge 758-S081 'u
Teacher Certification 1015 Rutledge u
Teacher Educalion 1015 RUlledge U
Technical Assistance 61h Flom Rutledge 758·2157 8
Textbooks 301 Rutledge 758·2821 ts
lran,portation 512 RUTledge 7';8-2762 ts
Vocational AdministrJtion 908 Rutledge 758-3101 U
Agriculture 922 Rutledge 758·2163 "Ancillary 91.1 Rutlenge 758-31';6 H
Busiuesv/! nduwv 919 Kutledge 758-31';6 H
Cu,lodial Training 921 Rutledge 758·31';6 H




















































ROOM 1006, PHONE - 758-3291
BUSBEE,DR CYRILH, STA TE SUPERINTfNDENT
WATSON, MISS MARY, ADMINISIRA nvt
ASSISTANI
DAVIS, MRS W FRAZIER, SECRErARY
PEARCE, DR DONALD C, COORDINA TOR OF




ROOM 1008, PHONE - 758-3508
calfs, DR JESSEA Jll, DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
DUPRE, MRS ELIZABETHC, SECRETARY
• PUBLIC INFORMATION
OFFICE
ROOM 1001, PHONE - 758-2401
MORTON, RAYMOND L, DiRCCTOR
ABEEL,DAVID E, ASSiSTANT DiRCCTOR
HARPER, R08, PUBLIC INfO SPECIALiST
WALKER, MISS BARBARAANN, srCRETARY
• OFFICE OF TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCEAND SURVEYS
6TH FLOOR, RUTLEDGE, PHONE - 758-
2157
NUNNERY, EW, OJ/aC/OR
LANIER, LEWIS C. fOUCA TlON PROGRAM
SVCClA1!ST TIA
SMITH, ClARENCE, cmtr SUPERVISOR IIA
WHEELER,MRS MARGARET L SCCR[TAIIY
PHONE -758-2511
CHiEf SUVERVI50R SURVEYS
PROCKO, WALTER L, fOUCA TlON PROGRAM
SPECIAl IS I-SURVEYS
VACANT, CDUCA TlON PIIOGIIA"T SPECIALiST.
SURVEYS
fRONTZ, EUGENIA r. STA TlSTlClAN·SUIiVEYS
BURNS, GEORGIANNA C. RESEARCH ANAl YSI -
SURVn'S
WILKES, BARBARA E, srCIiETARY
• EDUCATIONAL DATA
CENTER
ROOM 1201, PHONE - 758-3123
COLE, HAROLD L, DiRECTOR
KEMPLE,MRS ANN B, SECRETARY
ROOM 1202, PHONE - 758-3123
SMITH, PAUL, DA TA PROCESSiNG
ADMINISIRATOR
CARUR, 0 FRANK, DATA PROCESSiNG
ADMiNISTRAWR
WATIS, STEVEF, DA TA PROCESSING CONSUL TANT
JAC08S, BT, COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGfk
8RANHAM, KENNETH L, SYSTEMS ANAl YST
BAYNE, CHARLES E, SYSTEMS ANAl YST
BERRY,DEWEY R, SYSTEMS ANAL YST
TIDWEll, 0 RAY, SYSTEMS ANAl YST
MCCARTY, E LJR, SYSIEMS ANAl YST
HIPP, MRS DE8BIE, CUR/(
PEEPUS, MRS SUSIE, CLER/(
ROOM 1300, PHONE - 758-3123
SHAW, MISS GLORIA, PROGRAMMfR ANAL YST
WILD, Witt W, SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
ANDERSON, VALERIE,COMPUi'ER I'ROGRAMMER
CARliSLE, RICHARD k, COMPUTER PROGRAMMER




SAVAG(, MISS VONOLlE, COMPUTER
PROGRAMMEk
HUNTER, MRS IANET C, COMPUTfR
PROGRAMMER
MARkS, MARION, COMPUTfR PROGRAMMER
STUCkEY,LARRY, COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
ROOM 1214, PHONE - 758-3123
REESE,WYMAN Q, OPERA HaNS MANAGEk
NEELEY,MRS LUCRETIA, COMPUTER OPERA TOR
WATSON, ANTHONY I, COMPUTER OPERA TOR
ROOM 1216, PHONE - 758-3123
SWINk, kEN, CONTROL ClERI( s TAPE liBRARIAN
ROOM 1210, PHONE - 758-3123
STURGES, MRS EDITH, DA TA tNTRY SUPERVISOR
HUNTER, MRS ELLAMAE, DA TA rNTRY OPrRA Tall
RAUCH, MRS JESSIEE, DA TA ENTRY OPERA TOR
kiRKLAND, MRS DIANA, DA TA ENTRY OPERA TOR
SWYGERT, MRS MARIE E, DA TA ENTRY OPERA TOR
• OFFICE OF PLANNING
ROOM 607, PHONE - 758-2115
ASHWORTH, DR DIANA I, DIRECTOR
WOODWARD, MRS 10ANNA, SECkETAkY
PLANNING SECTION
ROOM 609, PHONE - 758-2301
LOFTIS, DR ALTON T, PLANNER
LOCkE, MRS GLENDA M, PLANNER
BOLDING, ROBERT A, PLANNER
l.ANIER, MRS GAY, PLANNER
BENTHALL,MRS DIANE, SECRETARY
COUCH, MS DIANE W, CLERK
HAMILTON, MRS WYNLOTTA, CURk III
LEGAL SECTION
ROOM 608, PHONE - 758-7832
ANDERSON, ISAAC, HGAl RESEARCHER
PRICE, MRS MARGARET, CLERK STrNOGRAPHER
• OFFICE OF RESEARCH
6TH FLOOR, PHONE - 758-2251
SANDIFER, DR PAUL D, DIRfcrOR
BOCKUS, MRS TRISHA, SECI<HARY
EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT
SECTION
6TH FLOOR, PHONE - 758-8610
SAUNDERS, JOHN, CHlfr SUPERVISOR
LOWMAN, MISS CAROLYN, SECRETARY
FINCH, DR JOHN, EDUCA lION PROGRAM
SI'tC/AIIST
SUBER, JOHN S, EDUCA TlON PROGRAM
SPEC/AL/ST
ClUXTON, MISS SUE, RESEARCH ANAl YSI
JOHNSON, MRS LYNN, RESEARCH ANAL YSI
COUCH, MISS DIANE, SECR[lARY
MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SECTION
6TH FLOOR, PHONE - 758-7871
KERREY,MRS 10ANN, CHIEF SUPERVISOR
MCELROY, MISS DEBBIE, SECRfTARY
fHKER, JIM, fOUCArlON PROGRAMSPfC/AlISI
MCMILLAN, MRS PAM, STA TlSTICIAN
HEARN, MISS CYNTHIA, STA TiS riC/AN
fERRITER, MRS MARY JO, STA IISrlCAl CURK
RESEARCH ASSiSTANT
ROCAMORA, MISS SUSAN, CW<K
AKINS, MRS RUTH, SECRETARY
• EDUCATION PRODUCTS
CENTER
ROOM 1205, PHONE - 758-7175
ELUS, DR W E, ViREcrOR
LACARTER, SHARON, SIA TISHCAl CLERK
GRANT, MRS KATHY G, srCRflAkY
RESOURCES SECTION
ROOM 1206, PHONE - 758-5733
EYANS, AL, CHIEF SUPERVISOR
YACANT, SECRETARY
SOUJH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 9
RESOURCES INFORMATION
UNIT
ROOM 1207, PHONE - 758·5733
MURPHY, MRS EVH YN P, EDUCA non RfSEARCl-i
ASST
EISON, MRS JOAN, RESOURCE ASSISTANT
MCfADDIN, MARGARET S, RESOURCE ASSISIANI
BERGEN, DONNA, LIBRARY ASSiSIANT
DEVELOPMENT UNIT
ROOM 1204, PHONE - 758-5733
FOLGER, MISS ElLENE, RESOURCES ANAl YST
CHILD, MISS TONI, IvlEDIA SI'EC/AUST
LINKAGE UNIT
ROOM 1204, PHONE - 758-5733
BLANCHARD, DR PAUL D, EDUCA TiON PROGRAM
SPfC/AlIST
POTTS, PAULA, EDUCA TION PROGRAM SPEC/AUST'
PRODUCTION SECTION
ROOM 1200, PHONE - 758-5733
RICHARDSON, FRANK, CHIEF SUPERVISOR
WARD, MISS BRENDAG, SI:CRETARY
NEELY,MISS UNDA, GRAPHiC ARTIST
LYBRAND, KAY F, iLLUST'kA TOR
KNOTTS, MISS SANDRA, EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
[OITORIAL UNiT
MOREN, MRS MELINDA, MU[ H MEDiA
CONSUL rAwr
MCKUNE, MRS 10, fDITORIAI ASSISTAN/
TRAYLOR, DAVID, 5DITORIAI ASSISTANT
CLARK, MRS KAREL, EDITORIAL ASSiStANT
INSTRUCTION DIVISION
ROOM 1010, PHONE - 758-2348
WIlliAMS, DR CHARlIE G, DEPUty
SUPfRIN rENDENT
STARR, MISS LINDA, SECRETARY
• GENERAL EDUCATION
ROOM 80S, PHONE - 758-3194
HOlliNGSWORTH, HENRY G JR, DIRECTOR
SMITH, MISS JUDY, SfCRfI ARY
SMOAK, MRS IUDY, ACCOUNIING CLERK
SCHOOL SERVICES SECTION
ROOM 714, PHONE - 758-36%
TAYLOR, M JOEL, CHla SUPERViSOR
fORD, MRS PHYLLIS, EARL Y CHILDHOOD
fOVCA TlON SUPfkViSOR
EHRHARDT, MRS MARGARET, UBI<ARY
CONSUL/ANI
GRIffiN, MISSMARY r. UBRARYCONSULTANT'
PARRISH, MISS SHIRLEY, IGr rACiUTA tOR
MOORE, ROBERT S, GUiDANCE CONSUL TANI
WILLIAMS, 10HN R, GUiDANCE CONSULTANT
10 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
CRAIG, MRS VIRGINIA, GUIDANCE CONSUL (ANT
HERBfIl.T,MRS KAY, SECRETARY
fARREll, MRS RUTH, SECRETARY
SMITH, MRS ELLEN,SECRETARY
BROOKS, MISS PAM, SECRETARY




ROOM 808, PHONE - 758-2841
CARNES, DR ERNESTB, CHlfF SUPERVISOR
PHlltIPS, D KENT, SECONDARY UNIT
COORDINA TOR
FOSTER, JAMES H, SECONDARY SUPERVISOR
SMITH, GEORGE 0, jR, SECONDARY SUPERVISQH
WILEY, EDWARD M, SECONDARY SUPERVISOR
BURLESON, CAlR, SECONDARY SUPERVISOR
WEST, I RONALD, ELEAHNTAHY UNI T
COORDINA TOR
KIMPSDN, JOSEPH E, ELEMENTARY SUPERVISOR
KEEl, L DOUGLAS, ELEMENTARY SUPERVISOR
CDRUY, GERAlD K, ELEMENTARY SUPERVISOI<
EADS, DR ALBERTE IR, ELEMENTARY SUPERVISOR
RICHARDSON,JAMES W JR, ftEMENTAHY
SUPERVISOR
CHRISTIANSEN, DAVID B, ELEMENTARY
SUPERVISOR
LANGSTON, MRS CARD, S[CRETARY




MANN, MISS SUSAN, SECRETARY
THAMES, MRS MYRNA, SECRETARY
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
EXAMINA liON SERVICE
ROOM 718, PHONE - 758-2637
YOUNG, MRS DONNA s. EXAMINER
DRAUGHON, MRS ElIZABETH, SECRETARY
CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT SECTION
ROOM 801, PHONE - 758-2652
KNIGHT, DR ElMER, CHIEF SUP[RVISOR
STURKIE, MRS KATHY, SECRETARY
ROOM 801, PHONE - 758-2652
PARKS, TOM, ENGLISH CONSULTANl
MOSEUY, DR A M, SOCIAl STUDIES CONSUL TANT
ROUSE, LEGRAND, SOCIAl STUDIES CONSUL TANI
ENWALl, DR BEVERLY,MODERN FORfiGN
LANGUAGFS CONSUL IANT
SANDEl, DANIEL H, MA TH[MA TICS CONSUL TANT
HYNDS, WilliAM B, MA THEMA TICS CONSUL IANI
CROMER, MRS PAMEllA, SCIENCE CONSUL TANT
liNDEll., MRS ALICE, ENVIRONMENTAL WUC
CONSULTANT
TURNER, lAMES, GIFTED AND TALENTfD
COORDINA TOR
HOLIMAN, THOMAS M, HIGHWA Y SAFETY
COOROINA TOR
KEllY, MISS MARY, READING CONSULIANT




BLACK, MRS IUlIA K, SECR£1AkY
CARINO, MRS DOT W, SECk£TARY
DAY, MISS JAN, SECRETARY
SHEALY,MRS KAREN 0, SECRETARY
VACANT, SECRETARY
ROOM 710, PHONE - 758-2652
HATFIELD, THOMAS A, ART CONSUL TANT
ROOM 709, PHONE· 758-2652
LAUDER, DON C, MUSIC CONSUL TANT
WRIGHT, MRS KAREN, SECRETARY
ROOM 707, PHONE· 758-2652
SCHREINER, HAROLD I, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CONSULTANT
GRANELL, DR VINCENT, HEAL (H EDUCA nON
CONSULTANT
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
ROOM 705, PHONE - 758-2652
BANKS, W ROBERT, COORDINA TOR
MANIGO, CLYDE, DRUG EDUCA TlON
CONSULTANT
HAMRICK, DOUGLAS, DRUG EOUCA TlON
CONSULTANT
WALKER, SCOTT, ALCOHOL EDUCATION
CONSULTANT
VACANT, SECRETARY
DERRICK, MISS rUDY, SECI<tTAI<Y
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
14061/2 GERVAIS ST, PHONE - 758-8101
CAULDER, LEROYW, CHiEf COOHDINA lOR
TOEMMES, RICHARD E, COORDINA TOR
JONES, DONAlD L,COORDINA TOR
MCMURRAY, MRS IANET, SFCRETARY
• OFFICE OF PROGRAMS FOR
THE HANDICAPPED
ROOM 309, PHONE - 758-7432
BLACK, ROBERT S, DIRECTOR
BOUKNIGHT, MISS AMELIA, SECRETARY
ROOM 306, PHONE - 758-7432
ATKINSON, MRS MARY 0, CONSUl TANT
REGIONAL RES CENTER
FOSTER, MISS DELORIS, CLEI?k STENOCI<APHEI<
ROOM 307, PHONE - 758-7432
DRIGGERS, MRS SHERRY H, CONSULTANT,
VISUALlY HANDICAPPED
fUSCO, MRS CAROL B, CONSUL TANT
ORTHOPEDICALl Y HANDICAPPED
DONALD, MISS PAM, CLERk·STENOGRAPHER
ROOM 308, PHONE - 758-7432
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT P, CONSULTANT AIO TO
SUB-DIVISIONS
VANZANT. MRS SHARON S. CONSUl TANT.
MENTAl LY HANDICAPPED
MClEOD, MISS CYNTHIA, CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
ROOM 310, PHONE - 758-7432
GINN, MISS MARY, CONSULTANT SPEECH
HANDICAPPED
(OU, MISS KATHUEN, CONSUL rANr HEARING
HANDICAPPrD
HUTSON, MRS MARGARET, SECI<ErARY
ROOM 311, PHONE _758-7432
EVANS, DR PAUL, PSYCHOLOGIST
MARCUM, MRS BETH, CONSUL IANT, OEAF-BUND
MORRIS, MRS CAROLYN C, CONS, LEARNING DIS
AND EMOTIONAllY HAND
NELSON, CLIFF, ACCOUNTANT
PARRISH, MRS LEE, OA TA ANAL rsr
ROOM 312, PHONE· 758-7432 .
BONEY, MRS CAROLYN S, SUPERVISOR
MAW, MRS CHRIS, CLERK
MATERIALS CENTER FOR THE
HANDICAPPED
14061/2 GERVAIS ST, PHONE -758-3250
BOSWEll, MRS FRANCES F, CONSULTANT
MA TERIALS CENTER
HICKMAN, MRS EllEN C, LIBRARIAN, MA TERIALS
CENTER




ROOM 209, PHONE -758-3217
EAST, J K, DIRECTOR
BROWN, MRS THElMA, SECRErARY
ROOM 203, PHONE - 758-3217
SMITH, WILliAM A, PROGRAM COORDINA TOR
BRINGMAN,ANNIE B, SECRErARY
ROOM 209.A, PHONE· 758-3217
HARDIN, fRANK 0 SR, CURRICULUM SUPERVISOR
ASHLEY, MRS BARBARA Y, READING SUPERVISOR
FRANKLIN, MRS DEBBIE, SECRErARY
WARD, DALTON, RECRUITMENT SUPERVISOR
BAGWEll, J FRANK, AREA SUPERVISOR
DURANT, ROBERT A, AREA SUPERVISOR
KELLY, Jon, AREA SUPERVISOR
AREA SUPERVISOR
GREGORY, MISS MARGARET, AREA SUPERVISOR
TAYLOR, EUGENE 0, AREA SUPERVISOR
DEARMOND, PAUL fIR, PUBLIC INfORMA TlON
SPECIALiST
OVERTON, MRS CAROlYN L, CURK·
STENOGI<APHER




BUSBEE, MARVIN P, CHIEf SUPERVISOR
EDENS, I W, INSTITUTIONAL SUPERVISOR
PENDERGRASS, JOSEPH V, PROPRIETARY SCHOOl
SPVR
HANSON, lAMES N, ON· THE-I08 & APPENTICESHIP
SPVR
MOORE, OR ECORTEZ, AREA SUPERVISOR
SOUTH CA~OllNA SCHOOL DIRECTO~Y 11
GUINN, IVAN F, AREA SUPERVISOR
SAMS, JAMES G IR, AREA SUPERVISOR
BOYNTON, fRED W, AREA SUPERVISOR
BEll, THEODORE S, AREA SUPERViSOR
REID, JOHN E,AREA SUPERVISOR
HOPKINS, TRUMAN A, AREA SUPERVISOR
BROOKS, WALDO, AREA SUPEI<VISOR
BOYETT, MRS DOROTHY, ACCOUNTING CLERK
KELLY,MRS EDNA P,SECRHARY
sox, MRS PATRICIA, CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
MCCLAIN, MRS ARDELIA, SECI<ErARY
EIDSON, IANICE, CLEI<K-STENOGRAJ'HER
COUNTS, MRS MARY H, ClERK STENOGRAPHER
• OFFICE OF FEDERAL
PROGRAMS
ROOM 211, PHONE - 758-7782
COOPER,SIDNEY B, DiRECTOR
SANDIFER, OR MARY M, PROGRAM SPEOAI iST
STONE, MRS JENIFER I, SECRErARY
ALLOCATIONS SECTION
ROOM 201-A, PHONE - 758-3471
SEURYNCK, JOHN L, CHiEf SUPERVISOR
fRIER, MISS DESSIE, STA {IS TICAL ClERK
DAViS, MRS CAROLYN, SECRE IARY
HICKS, GARlIN, PROIECT SUPERVISOR
MARTIN, MRS BRENDA, CLERK-STENOGRAPHER s
IERMiNAL OPERA TOR
ROSEMAN, QUAY, PROlfCTSUPERVISOR
SMITH, JAMES G, PROIEcr SUPERVISOR
eerrs. MRS MIlliE, ClERK-STENOGRAPHER
unLES, STEPHEN, PRO/ECT SUPERVISOR
WASHINGTON, FRANK, PRO}ECJSUPfRVISOR
TITLE II
HOLLIS, BENJAMIN, MIGRANT SUPERVISOR
ALEXANDER, MRS IUNE, CLERK
GRANTS SECTION
ROOM 212, PHONE - 758-2911
PATE, JOSEPH, CHIEF SUPERVISOR
COPE, MRS BETH P, SECRErARY
BUCKNER, lAMES, PROJECT SUPERVISOR
FRICKS, MRS RUBY, PROJECT SUPERVISOR
HAYES, MISS LINDA, CLERK·STENOGRAPHER
• TEACHER EDUCATION AND
CERTIFICATION
ROOM 1011, PHONE - 758-5081
MAYNARD, JOHN, DIRECTOR
BARRE, MISS MARTHA, SrAFf ASSiSTANT
CERTIFICATION SECTION
ROOM 1015, PHONE - 758-5081
MUSGROVE, PIlESTON, SUPE/NISOR
MASON, MRS LYNDA, SECRETARY
ROOM 1015, PHONE - 758-5081
BROOKS, MRS SUSAN, EVALUA TOR
COLLINS, MISS KIMBERlY, EVALUA lOR
DRIGGERS, MISS PEGGY 10, EVALVA rOR
10HNSON, MISS BETH, EVALUA lOR
fiSHER, MISS CHRISTIE, EVALUA TOR
12 SOUl H CAROliNA SCHOOL DI RECTORY
KING, MRS CAROLYN K, CVALUATOR
LAWRENCE, MRS CELESTE, fVALUA TOR
RICH, MRS £lIZABETH, [VALUA/OR
RIKARD, MRS NELDA, £VALUA lOR
KELLEY,MRS DOROTHY, EVALUA TOR
THOMAS, MRS HELEN, EVALUATOR
WICKER,MRS MIlDRED, EVALUIITOR
AMICK, MRS SARA, CLERK
TEACHEREDUCATION
ROOM 1015, PHONE - 758-5081
DORSEY, OR ALBERT H, SUPERVISOR
HELMER, MISS DIANE M, SECRUARY
• INSTRUCTIONAL TElEVISION
OFFICE
ROOM 205, PHONE + 758-3661
GREEN, ClYDE H, DIRECIOR
BROWN, MRS MAllY M, SCCReTIIRY
ROOM 205, PHONE - 758-3676
IlEESE, ROBEIIT W, CHIEF SUPERVISOR OF
UTIlIZArtON
TEAL, HARVEY S, CHIEF SUPERVISOR OF k£SOURCf
mVELOPM£NT
IIICHARDS, MilS RUTH, SECl<£IAkY
BOWDEN, LANE H, SECRETARY
HANCOCK, MilS EARLEEN, etEI<K-STfNOCRAI'HER
ElV CENTER
2712 MillWOOD AVENUE, PHONE-
758-7301
ELTON, ROBERT, PRODUCTION SPECIALIST
WARNEll, MRS IRENE r. SECReTARY
KNIGHT, MRS BONNIE W, ClCRK-STfNOCRAPH£R
INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALISTS




RALEY, MRS ARLEllA, MUSIC INSTRUCTIONAL
Si'EClA[IST
RORISON, MISS MARGARET l, READII\'G
INSTRUCJlONAl SPfClAUSI
COLLUM, EMilY W RN, HEALTH INSTRUCTIONAL
SPCClAllST
GUNTER, MISS SANDRA, SOCIAl SWOIES
INSTRUCTIONAL SPEC/AI 1ST
CONNER, PATRICIA A, iNSTRUCTIONAl SI'ECIAIIST
(RADiO)
lTV UTlUZA TlON COORDINATORS
EDMONDS, CHARLES Till,,) CHISOlM 5T,
CHARLESTON 29401, PHON,· 723-5653
EDDY, AUDREY B" 1613 ENORTH Sl ,GREENVillE
29607, PHONE· 235-4153
MARTIN, NICHOLAS V" 1637WHI5KEY ROAD
SOUl H AIKEN 29801 PHONE - 649-2192
OWEN, MRS DOROTHY L" 144 S DARGAN STREET
HORENCE 29501, PHONE - 669·4971





ROOM 908, PHONE - 758-3101
LEWIS, L L, OlkECTOR




JONES, E H, COOROINA TOR AREA VOCA TlON
CENTERS
MARTlN,IANET, SECRETARY
PIIOG PLANNING & DEVElOPME" ROOM 904,
PHONE - 758·24!l2
OWENS, DR EMILY T, CHIEf 5UI'ERVISOR
ROGERS, UNDA C, SECRETARY
AGRICULTURE EDUCATION
ROOM 922, PHONE - 758-2163
STOVER, FRANK II, SUPERVISOI<
WALkER, MilS DUANE 0, SECRrTARY
DISTRICT PERSONNEl
MCCUMON, HUGH P, CONSUL TANI, BOX 414("
ANDERSON 29621, PHON[· Ub-6424
HUGH{S, MISS EVElYN, CLEI<K-STfNOGRAI'HfR
HARRIS, W M, CONSULTANI. POBOX 417
WINNSBORO 29100, PHONE· 635-5525
BRIGMAN,MRS EDITH H, ClERK-STENOGRAPHER
FIIICK, J EAIIL IR, CONSULTANT, 710 S IRBY 51,
rLORENCl 29501, PHONE - b62·7033
CONSULTANT
AND£RSON, MISS ALMA JEAN, ClERK·
STfNOCI<APHER
LLOYD, WALTER P, CONSUL TANT, I' 0 BOX 11
WAL HRBORO 29488, PHONE - 549·2731
HARRISON, MRS RUBYE, ClERK·STENOGRAPHER
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION




CARMICHAEL., MISS IEWElL, CONSUL TANT, 710 S
IRBY STREE1 FLORENCE 29501, PHONE - 669-2741
HICKEY,MRSOAWNT, CLERK·STENOGRAPHER
COFFEY, PAUL T, CONSULTANT, 1171/2 N MAIN
STREET ANDERSON 29621, PHONE· 225-7201
HOME ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ROOM 900, PHONE * 758-2482
THOMPSON, JOAN, SUPERVISOR
FACHINEITI, DEBIIA A, SECRETARY
DISTRICT PERSONNEL
COLEMAN, MISS ANNIE M, CONSUL TANT BOX 478
ANDtRSON 29622, PHONE -224-1301' ,
THOMAS, MISS KATHLEEN, O[RK-SrENOCRAPH[1<
SEAWRIGHT,MISS MARTHA, CQNSULTANr, BOX
327, WINNSBORO 29-180, PI-lONE _ 635-5525
DOUGLAS, MRS CAROLYN W, cus«-
ST[NOGIIAPH[R
WILLIAMS, MISS EDITH, CONSULTANT, BOX 16/l
WALTERBORO 29488, PHONE· 549-2721
CROSBY, MRS DEBCRAH, CLfRK STENOGRAPHER
~t~RSEEJi:~~~~O~:f/g~~~~~ '7i\Os IRllYS1,
MCCLAM, MRS DOROTHY, CLERK-STfNOGkAI'HER
INDUSTRIAL ARTS/PRE-
VOCATION
ROOM 902, PHONE - 758-2482
SINGLETARY, WILLIAM I, CONSULTANT
VACANT, CLERK.STENOCI?AI'HER
OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
ROOM 920, PHONE - 758-2163
MATTHEWS, DR ANNE L, SUPERVISOR
FLfMMING, MRSOjETl A I, SECRETARY
DISTRICT PERSONNEL
MONTGOMERY,RUTH, CONSUL/ANT, 710 5 IRaY
ST,FLORENCE 29501, PHONE - 662·5691
HICKEV, MRS DAWN, ClERk·STENOGRAPHER
JOllY, MISS CORRIE, CONSUL TANT, 117112 N
MAIN ST ANDERSON 29621, PHONE _ 224-2513
RlCE,SUNDRA, ([ERk·ST[NOGRAPHER
PARKER, JEAN C, CONSUl TANT, BOX 1131,
WAll ERBORO 29488, PHONE· 549-2643
ZIPPERER, MRS MARV, C( ERk-SrENOGRAPHER
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
ROOM 916, PHONE - 756-2163




ROOM 901, PHONE - 756-2482
SULLIVAN, IOHN I, SUPERVISOI?
WILLIAMS, MISS VERMEIL, CLERK·STENOGRAPHU<
DISTRICT PERSONNEL
1171/2 N MAIN STREETANDERSON
29621 CONSULTANT, PHONE _224-1522
NEWTON, MRS EUGENIA, CLfRk-SrENOGI?APHEI?
cox, C GRANT, CONSUL/ANI, BOX 1092
WALTERBORO 29488, PHONE· 549-5633
ZIPPERER, MRS MARY, CLERK-STENOGI?APHER
WRIGHT, JAMES, CONSUL TANT, 710 S IRBY ST,
FLORENCE 29501, PHONE _ 662-5912
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 13
ALLEN, MRS PATRICIA A, CLEI?K-STENOGRAPHfR
HUGHES, L<\RRV, CONSUL rANT, POBOX 35~
WINNSllORO 29180, PHONE· 635-5525
BEll, MRS CALLIE S, ([fRk·STfNOGRAPHfl?
ELECTRICAL SAFETY
PROGRAM
WILLIAMS, H t. INSTRUCTOR, 80ll KNOX ABBOTT
DRIVE CAYCE 29033, PHONE -796.6060
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
ROOM 926, PHONE - 756-2163




ROOM 915, PHONE - 756-3156
PINSON, WILLIAM C. CHItF SUPERVISOR
VACANT,SECRETARY
MELTON,MRS 10VCE, CLERK STfI\'OGRAPHER
BUSINESS/INDUSTRY
ROOM 919, PHONE· 756-3156
BRAZEALE, HAROLD D, I./AISON
CUSTODIAL TRAINING
ROOM 921, PHONE - 756-3156
MCCARTHA, WIL8UR H, CONSUL TANT
SHARPE, MRS CORALIE S, CLERK-STENOGRAPH[R
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
ROOM 912-A
MUI.LER, ERNEST A, SUPERVISOR
BEASLEY, MRS kAT HRVN, ClEl?k-STENOGRAPHER
PUBLIC INFORMATION
ROOM 923, PHONE - 756·3241
POWER, WILLIAM P, SPECIAliST
8RICE, MRS KATE S, ClERK-STENOGRAPHER
TEACHER EDUCATION
ROOM 912-8, PHONE - 758-3156
BURKETT, B VERNER IR, CONSUL TANT
ZWART, MRS BRENDA, ClERK-STENOGRAPHER
H SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OIR(CTORY
RESEARCHCOORD UNIT
ROOM 906, PHONE - 758·2358
MORRISON, GREGORY, SUN/NISOR
BALllNGTDN, MISS CATHY, SECRETARY
CONSUL TANT CAREER fOUCA nON
TOLLISON, MISS ELLEN,CONSUL rANT CAREER
fOUCATION
PEEPLES,MRS use. CLfRk-ST[NOGRAPHER
JOHNSON, MRS DORIS, CL[RK-ST£NOCRAPHER
ROOM 912, PHONE - 758-2358
ROSS, MRS CAROLYN R, CONSUL rANT
WILSON, C L,CONSUL TAN r. VOC GUIDANCE
ROOM 202, PHONE - 758-2358
CARGILL,SAMUEL, CONSUL TANT, CAREER
CLUST£H
CHASTAIN, IOEL, CONSULIAN!~ CAREER CLUSTER
TAYLOR, MISS GLENDA, CLfRK·STfNOGRAPHER
LUSTANG, CHRISTOPER, CONSUL TANT· VlfW
MYHAND, MRS DORIS, CLfRK·ST£NOCRAPHER
PROJECTPROCESSINGAND
REVIEWSECTION
ROOM 910, PHONE - 758-3318
CHASTAIN, P G, CHiEf SUPERVISOR
BARNES, MRS DOXIE, SfCRE TARY
ROOM 911, PHONE -758-3318
WHEELER, JAMES J III, CONSUL TANT
RIDDLE, MRS MIRIAM S, CONSUL TAN'!
BOWLES, JO ANN, sECHEIARY
HUDSON, MRS MARY, ACCOUN riNG CLERK
VOCATIONAL DATA
COLLECTION
ROOM 912-E, PHONE - 758-8546
LASHWAY, GARY I, CONSUL TAN!
MIllER, MRS CONNIE S, CONSUL TAN I
WINDHAM, MRS DONICE, SECRETARY
FINANCE AND OPERATIONS
DIVISION
ROOM 1009, PHONE - 758·2871
BURNETTE, RAYW, DEPUTYSUPERINIENI.JENT
TAYLOR, MRS EDITH A, SECRErARY
• OFFICE OF FINANCE
ROOM 1005, PHONE - 758-3321
PARRISH, JACk M, DIREC lOR
couree. LINDA A, SECRETARY
ROOM 1004, PHONE - 758-3321
GARRIS, CARLI JR, ACCOUNr!NG SUPERVISOR
DARBY, MRS JACQUEliNE C, ACCOUNTANT
GLENN, GARY, ACCOUNTANT
BIGHAM, MRS RHODA M, ACCOUNnNG CLERK
ROOM 513H, PHONE - 758-3484
KELLY,PHIlliP T, ADMIN & INTERNAL FJELD SERV
SUPv
ROOM 5131, PHONE· 758·3484
SWEATMAN, HENRY, AUDITOR
ATTENDANCE
ROOM 202, PHONE - 758-3880
DACUS, MRS MElDONA, A rrENDANCf
SUPERVISOR
ELDERS,MRS LOUISE, ACCOUNTING CLERK
ROOM 805, PHONE - 758-3194
JACkSON, MikE, ACCOUNTANT




ROOM 310, PHONE - 758·7432
NELSON, CLIFf, ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 202, PHONE - 758-3471
CHANDLER, DAN, ACCOUNTANT
NELSON, MRS MARY C, ACCOUNTANT
MONTROSE, DEREk, ACCOUNTANT
BETTS,MRS MILDRED W, ACCT-CLERk
ROOM 301, PHONE - 758-2821
MURRAY, BIll, ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 204, PHONE - 758-3217
SMITH, k LEWIS, ACCOUNTAN r
GRYGD, MRS LOUISE, ACCT·CLERk
ROOM 904, PHONE - 758-3436
HOWARD, RW, ACCOUNTANT
AIKEN, MRS LONNIE, ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 1003, PHONE· 758-3276
WEEKS, LROY IR, STA Tf AID SUPERVISOR
CARSON, MISS ANNETTE, ACCOUNTAN I
TAYLOR, MRS lOYCE, ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 304, PHONE - 758-2346
FOWLER, MISS GLADYS t, ACCOUNT AN!
PURCHASING
ROOM 504, PHONE - 758-245'1
CLARkE, WALTERT, I'URCHASINC ACTNT
MCNEELEY,MRS lANE C, SUP!'l Y CLERK
MAILROOM
ROOM 8-3, PHONE - 758-3196
GANTT, BILLYL,MAI[/WOM SUPfl<VISOR
PRINTING
ROOM 8-5, PHONE - 758-2776
NEWTON, WILLIE J. PRINT SHOP
WILLIAMS, MRS MARY, PRINT SHOP
• SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES
ROOM 304, PHONE _758-2346
MATTHEWS, DAVID S. DIRECTOR
JONES, MRS GAll, SECR[TARY
CLARK, MRS MARCELLA J, foueA TlON PROGRAM
SPECIALIST
BARNETT, MISS MARTHA B, foueA TlON
PROGRAM SPEc/M/ST
PILANT. MRS VIVIAN 8, fOUCATION PROGRAM
SPECIAliST
LOVETT, MRS IOYCE C, ACCOUNTING CLERK
PARRIS, MRS lEAN H, SECRETARY
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
ROOM 305, PHONE - 758-2545
AYCOCK, G IlAMON, CHIEF SUPERVISOR
MCCUTCHEON, RAY C, sUrf/NiSOR
JOHNSON, MRS MARTHA G. SECRETARY
WILSON, MRS ELAINEM, CLfR!(.srENOCRAPHEIl
• PERSONNEl OFFICE
ROOM 1108, PHONE - 758-3274
HILL, ROBUT II, DIRfCTOR
MORRIS, MRS CHERYl H, SfCRHARY
• L10E, MRS MILDIiEDC, PERSONNEL TECHNIC/AN
KINSEY,MRSMAIITHA M, ACCOUNTANT
CASEY, MRS lANE H, PAYROLL SUPERViSOR
ELEAZER,MISS MARY R, ACCOUNTING CURl(
NASH, MISS SUSAN E, SECRETARY
• SCHOOL PLANNING AND
BUILDING OFFICE
6TH flOOR, RUTLEDGE, PHONE - 758-"64
UPSHUR, ROBERT I, DiRECTOR
fURMAN, H J, EDUCA TlON PROGRAM SPECIAliST
HAIR, MRS KATHRYN H, SECRflARY
PERRY,WM J, BUiLDING CONSUl TANT
FORE, BLENN, BUILDING CO,'ISUI TANT
SHAYNE, MRS CHARLOTTE, SECRfTARY
fENNELL, MRS FRANCES T, ClERK-STENOGRAPHER
• OFFICE OF TEXTBOOKS AND
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
ROOM 301, PHONE - 758-2821
QUARLES, HENRY C, DIRECTOR
ANDERSON, MRS BONH W, SECRHARY
TEXTBOOKS
ROOM 301, PHONE - 758-2821
JONES, LEGRAND, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
JACKSON, EDGAR B, ACCOUNTANT
SHElE, CM 'R, ACCOUNTANT
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 15
BOWEN, WILLIAM D,ACCOUNTANT
CLARY,THURMAN l,ACCOUNTANT
THOMPSON, MISS HATTIE, ACCOUNTANT
ROLAND, MRS SYlVIA, ACCOUNTING CLERK
STONE, MISS EUGENIA, ACCOUNTING CLERK
HUTTO, MRS ANN K, ACCOUNTiNG CLERK
COVERT, WAYNE R, WARfHOUSf SUPfRVISOR
MttHOUS, WIlliAM R, ACCOUNTANT
MOODY, HOWARD E,ACCOUNTiNG CLfRK
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
1513 GERVAIS STREET,PHONE -758-2687
COOPER, MRS LEilA GRACE, CHIEF SUPERVISOR
REED, JOHN P, PRODUCTiON COORDINA TOR
WESSINGER, MRS SUE, GRAPHICS SPECIAUST
COX, MRS SALliE D, F!(M iNSPECTOR
DAWkiNS, J RICHARD, F!(M iNSPECTOR
DOWLER, DONALD, ACCOUNTiNG CLERK
EDMONDS, MISS lOUISE, filM INSPECTOR
fUNDERBURK, MRS GLORIA A, FILM BOOKfR
HOOk, MRS HRRY, AUDIO SPECIAUST
HUNHR, STEVE,CHifF SHIPPER
INGLE, MRS PATRICIA W, FILM INSPECTOR
JAMES, MRS MARY M, FILM INSPECTOR
MCKEOWN, JOHN B, SHIPPfR
NEELEY,MRS MARJORIE, FILM CLfR/(.
RECEPTIONIST
REDMOND, MRS LUCILE, FI! M INSPECTOR
SEASE,MRS BERNICE C, FILM INSPfCTOR
SHEllEY, MRS LUCILE, fILM /JOOKfR
SWICEGOOD, STEPHEN, FILM INSPECTOR
TRUETT, MRS JEAN L, F!(M iNSPECTOR
WiLliAMS, CRAWFORD, CHIEF FILM INSPECTOR
BOOKING COORDiNA TOR
• TRANSPORTATION OFFICE
ROOM 512, PHONE - 758-2762
HENDRIX, R M, DIRECTOR
BOYkiN, MRS VONNIE, SECRfTAI<Y
ROOM 513, PHONE - 758-2763
BURNETT, C E, I:DUCA nON PROGRAM
SUPERVISOR
SHEALY,MRS GAIL, CLERK
NIX, 0 C, DRIVER TRAiNING AND SAFf/ Y
SUPERVISOI<
RUff, MISS EliZABETH, SECRETARY
GUNTER, MISS RACHElLE, CLEI<K-STCNOGI<APHER
COOPER, 'OHN M, ACCOUNTANT
LINDLER. PAUL, ACCOUNTANT
SIMPSON, CLIVE R IR, AUTOMOTIVE PARTS CURK
SCHOOL BUSMAINTENANCE
SHOP SUPERVISORS
CRENSHAW, THOMAS, BOX 202 ABBEVillE 29620.
PHONE - 459-4988
WORLEY. R I, BOX 519, AIKEN 29001. PHONE -&48-89');
BROWN, CARROllL" BOX 682 ANDERSON 29621,
PHONE· 22&-8121
BISHOP, JAMES COX" 60X 4248 BURl ON 29902.
PHONe - 524·7)63~~~~~':~-!:'s9BOX so, MONCKS CORNER 294&1,
CREECH, lAMES,. BOX .196 BLACKVILLE29817.
PHONE _2B4-2349
GOLDEN, W A" BOX 144 BRUNSON 29911. PHONE_
632-3141
INABINET, GARY SYMMES" BOX 25851 MATTHlWS
29135. PHONE· 874-3374
If> SOUL H CAROliNA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
GERVAIS, PHILLIP E" BOX 4953 CHARLESTON
HflGHT5 29405, PHONf· 747-8991
LEMMONS, DAVID M" BOX 667 GAFFN£Y 29340,
PHONE - .JB9-6S76
FAUST, ANSON 0" BOX 421 CHfSTER 29706,
PHONE - .\85-6131
MASON, ROBERT H" DRAWER 748 CHESllRfl[LD
29709, PHON' - 623-7741
MATHIS, E K, BOX 387 MANNING 29102, PHON[·
435·2249
DODD, BOYD, .BOX 876WALI ERBOR02948B,
PHONE·549·7014
WEAVER, BILLY B, BOX 553 DARLINGTON 2%32,
PHONE - 393·3041
STEPHENS, SAMUEL G" BOX 3S7 ST GtoRG[ 29477.
PHONE - 563·4242
WILLIAMS, A GRADY" BOX 65 WINNSBORO 291130,
I'HONf - 635-4126
ALFORD, FRANK L,. BOX 1474 FLORENCt 29501
PHONE·662·1156
MIMS, C L" BOX 4, KINGSTREE 29556, PHONE - 354-
"''''MIMS, LARRY S" BOX 1% GEORGETOWN 29440,
PI-iON£ - 546-4752
BOOKOUT, HIRAM C IR,. BOX ,HR, YORK 2<)745,
PHONE - &84-61\39
WOODS,G L" BOX 5612 GREENVILLE, PHON,· 288-
''''''BUSH, PRICE" BOX 555, CONWAY 29526, PHONE·
365-2297
EDWARDS, C W" BOX 23S GRf[NWOOIJ 29646,
PHONE·229·1115
H£RLONG, P B" BOX M JOHNSTON 29832, PliONE-
275·4311
KIRVEN, HARRY L" BOX 1674, SUMTER 29150,
PHONE -773-6315
WALDEN, I 0" BOX 490CAMDEN 29020, PHONE-
4J2·\UI
EAVES,W L" BOX C, UNION 29379. PHONE - 427-
9594
CLEMENTS, ROBERT S" BOX 284, BISHOPVILLL
29010, PHONE· 41\4-5811
GARVIN, ROY DAVID, ' RI 2, BOX 17 HOPKINS
29061, PHONE - 77&-4772
PONDER, I E" BOX &8, PICKENS 29671 PHONE - 878-
2209
HAMER, 1RAY" BOX J4. BENNET ISVILLE 29512,
PHONL - 479·6661
LAYTON, DONALD" BOX 327, N[WBfRRY 29108.
PHONf • 276-5332
ROBINSON, RALPH" BOX 5858, WALHALLA 2%91,
PI·IONE 638-2015
HARMON, HEYWARD P" BOX 117 LEXINGTON
29072, PHONE· 359·3555
N1MS, Bw., BOX H\I\, HEATH SPRINGS 29720,
PI'IONE - 283-4038
SUMMERS, EARL" BOX 44, ORANGEBURG 29115,
PHONt - S]4·2&27
ALLEN, C R, BOX 308, LATTA 295M, PHON[ • 423-
1142
SMITH, AV£RY G" BOX lS6, LAURENS 2956S,
PHON!: - &82·JJ4(,
BALES, JOE" RT 5 ~OX 13, COLUMBIA 29230,
PHONE· 7'>8-4171
10HNSON, DAN" BOX 2S3, fAIRFOR[ST 29336,
PHONE -S7&-1810
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
MARSHALL, G T" BOX 490CAMDEN 29020, PHONE
·432·3131
THDRNTON,M E" BOX 258 ST MArTHfWS 2913S,
PHONE - 8T1·3374
MOMIER,I S" BOX 4953, CHARLES rON HTS 29405,
PHONE - 747·8991
INS I f.:UCTORS OF DRIVER TRAINING & SAfETY
CHILES, WILliE" 2212 MERCI:R ST, COLUMBIA
29204, PHONE - 253-0639
COOK, CHARLIE H" BOX 261, LAKE CITY 295<>0,
PHON!: - 389·4081\
DOZIER, JOHN Ii" 1931 HENDERSON ST
COLUMBIA 29201, I'HONE· 252-7142
OOllER, MICHAEL L" RTJ BOX 84 MARION 29571,
PHONE·423·2450
DURHAM, WilLIAM EARL" 6955 STAU RD,
CHARLES rON HEIGHTS 29405, PI·IONE - 553·4764
HAILEY, ROBERT E" PO BOX 571 LANCASTER 29720,
PHONE - 285·4872
MCBRIDE, CLEVELAND" BOX 1121, SUMTER 29150.
PHONE - 481.fI685
MITCHUM, HEYWARD L" BOX 413, BLACKVILLE
29/\17, PHONE - 284-2018
OQUINN, lAMES I" RT 1, BOX 3T1·A, RIDGELAND
29936, I'HON(· 726-5196
PARKER, CECIL" CONCORD API S, APT 7A,
ANDERSON 29621, PHONE - 225·8253
PERRY, DAVID" BOX 384, CLiN I ON 29.\2.';, PHONE·
833-4+1{,
REDfEARN, EDGAR T" 421 DOGWOOD CIRClE,
CHERAW 29520, PHONE - S37-7413
TOWERY, JAMES PAnON" 141 STHPLI: CHASE,
LEXINGTON 29072, PHONE - 3S9-bIlD3
TUCKER, HARRISON, Rl 2. WilliAMSTON 2%97,
PHONE - 847-7837
WILliAMS, AUBREY" RT 1 WHISP:RING PINES,
MOORE 29369, PHONE - 439·6097
WOLFE, WILLIAM c. 670 III VD. Nt. ORANGEBURG
29115. PI'IONE - 534-3392
SOUTH CAKOLINA SCHOOL DIRrCl ORY 17
ALPHABETICAL PERSONNEL INDEX
ABEEl, DAVID £,1001 RUTlEDGl (758-2401)
AIKEN, MilS LONNIE H, 904 RUTlEDGE (758-3436)
AKINS, MilS RUTH, 6TH ,LOOR RUTI mGE (758-
7871 )
ALEXANDER, MRS DOROTHY S, 1416 SENAH 1758-
2681 )
ALEXANDER, MRS JUNE, 201-A RUTLEDGE (758.
34711
ALFORD, FRANK L, FLORrNCE (&62-1156)
AllEN, C R, LATTA (423-11421
AllEN, MilS PATRICIA A, FLORENCE (662-5912)
AMI~K, MRS SAIlA, 1015 RUTLEDGE (75f1.5081)
ANDERSON, MISS ALMA J, FLORlNCE (&62.7033)
ANDERSON, MRS BONTE W, 301 RU IU:DGE 1758-
2821 )
AND£IlSON, ISAAC, 608 RUTlEDGE (758-7832)
ANDERSON, MISS VALERIE, 1300 RUTlHJGE 1758-
31231
ARD, DANNY, 918 RUTlEDGE (758-2163)
ARMSTRONG, lARRY, ROCK HILL (328-2112)
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT P, 300 RUTlEDGE 1758-74321
ASHLEY, MRS BARBARA Y, 209·A RUTlEDGE (758-
1217)
ASHWORTH, DR DIANA I,W7 RUTLEDGf (7Sl1-2115)
ATKINSON, MRS MARY D, 306 RUTlEDGE (758.7432)
AYCOCK, G RAMON, 305 RUI LEDGE (758·2545)
BAGWElL, JAMES F, 20'lA RUTlEDGE 1758-3217)
BALES, JOE, COLUMBIA (758-4171)
BAUINGTON, MISS CATHY 0,906 RU I LEDGE (7S8-
2358)
BANKS, W ROBERT, 705 RUTLEDGE (758-2652)
BARNES, MRS DOXIE, ~IO IlUTLEOGE (758-33181
BARNETT, MISS MARTHA B, 304 RUTLEDGE (758-
2_\46)
BARRE, MISS MARTHA E, 1011 RUTLWGE (758-5081)
BAYNE, CHARLES E, 1202 Run EDGE {758-J123)
BEASLEY, MRS KATHRYN, 912-A RUTlEDGE (758-
3J56)
BELL,MRS CALLIE, WINNSBORO {635-5525)
BUl, THEODORE S, 7TH FLOOR RUTLEDGE
BENTHALL, MRS DIANE, 609 RUTLEDGE (7.18.2101)
BERGEN, DONNA, 1207 RUTlEDGE 1758.5733)
BERRY, DEWEY, 1202 RUTLEDGE (758-3123)
BETTS, MRS MllDIlED W, -W2 RUTl.EDGE 1758-34711
BIGHAM, MRS RHODA, 1004 RUILEDGE 1758.3321)
BISHOP, JAMES COX, BURTON (524·7363)
BLACK, MilS JULIA K, 801 RutUDGl1758.26521
BLACk, ROBEIlT S, 309 RUTLfDGE (758-7432)
BLANCHARD, 011 PAUL D, 12G4 RUTI roct (758-
5733)
BOCkUS, MRS TRISHA, 61H rLOOR RUTLEDGE
1758-22S1)
BOLDING, ROBERl A, 609 RUTLEDGE (758-2301)
BON£Y, MRS CAROLYN S, 3"12 RUTLEDGE (758-7412)
BOOKOUT, HIRAM C JR, YORK (684-68391
BOSWELL, MilS FRANCES F, 1406 1/2 GERVAIS (758.
3250)
BOUKNIGHT, MISS M AMElIA,309 RUTU:DGE 17';8.
7432)
BOWDEN, LANE H, 205 RUTLWGE (758-36761
BOWEN, WILLIAM D, JOI RUTLEDGE (758.28TII
BOWLES, MISS JO ANN, ')11 RUl LEDGE (758.33181
BOYETT, MRS DOROTHY S, 7TH FLOOR RUTLlDGE
BOYKIN, MRS VONNIE, 512 RUTLEDGE 1758-27(2)
BOYNTON, FRED W, 7TH ,LOOR RUTLEOGE
BRANHAM, KENNETH L, 1202 RUTLEDGE (758-3123)
BRAZEALE, HAROLD D, 919 RUTLEDGE (758-3156)
BRICE, MRS kATES, 923 RUTLEDGE (7S8-3241)
BRIGMAN, MRS EDITH H, WINNSBORO (635-SS2»
BRINGMAN, MilS ANNIE B, 203 RUTLEDG[ (758-
.1217)
BIlOOkS, MISS PAM, 714 RUTLEDGE (758-36961
BROOKS, MilS SUSAN, lUIS RUTLEDGE 1758 . .1001)
BROOKS, WALDO, 7TH HOOR RUTLmGE
BROWN, CARIlOLll, ANDERSON (226.8121)
BROWN, MilS MARY M, 2G5 RUTLEDGE (758.36(1)
BROWN, MRS THElMA J. 209 RUTLEDGe (758-3217)
BUCkNEll, JAMES, 212 RUTLEDGE (758-2911)
BUIlKETT, 8 VERNER JR, 912-B RUTLEDGE (75f1.J1Sb)
BURLESON, CALli, BOO RUTLEDGE (7'>8.28411
BUIlNETT, CHARLES E, 513 RUTLEDGE (758-2763)
BURNETTE, RAY W, 1009 RUTLEDGE (758.2871)
BURNS, GEOIlGIANA, 6TH fLOOR RUTLEDGr 1758-
25111
BUSBEE, 011 CYRIL B, -1006 RUTLEDGE (758.32911
BUSBEE, MARVIN P, 7TH FLOOR RUTLEDGE
BUSH, PRICE R, CONWAY (36.1.22971
CARGilL, SAMUEL P, 202 RUTLEDGE (758.2358)
CARINO, MRS DOT W,801 RUTLEDG, (758.26521
CARLISLE, MRS kAY, BOB RUTLEDGE (758.2841)
CAll LISlE, RICHARD k, 1300 RUTLEDGE (758-3123)
CARMICHAEL, MISS JEWEL M, HORfNCE (&69-2741)
CAIINES, 011 EIlNEST B,IlOO RUTLEDGE (758-2841)
CARPENTER,ROBEIlT R, BOO RUTLEDGE (758-3123)
CARSON, MISS ANNEnE, 1003 RUTlEDGE (758.
3276)
CARTER, 0 FRANK IR, 1202 RUTLEDGE (7.)/\.3123)
CASEY, MilS JANE H, 1108 RUI LEDGE (758-23281
CATOE, BEVERLY, 513 RUTLEDGE (758-2762)
CAULDER, LEROY, 1406 1/2 GERVAIS (7.18-81011
CHANDLER, DANIEL F, 202 RUTLEDGE 1758.3471)
CHASTAIN, LJOEL, 202 RUTLEDGE 1758-2358)
CHASTAIN, P G, 910 RUT LEDGE 1758-331B)
CHILD, MISS TONI, 1204 RUTLEDGE (758-57331
onus. WILLIE, COLUMBIA 1253-(639)
CHITWOOD, CHARLES E, 1300 RUTLEDGE I7S8.
312.1)
CHRISTIANSEN, DAVID B, BOIl RUTLEDGE 1758.28411
CLARK, MRS KAIlEl, 1200 RU IUDGE 1758-5733)
CLARK, MilS MARCEllA, J04 RUTlEDGE (758.2346)
ClARKE, MllS BARBARA, 808 RUTLEDGE {75B-2(41)
CLARKE, WALTfR T, 504 RUTLEDGE (7'>8.2459)
ClARY, THURMAN l,301 RUTLEDGE 1758-2821)
ClEMENTS, 1l011EIlT S, BISHOPVILLE (484.5811)
COFFEY, PAUL T, ANDERSON 1225.7201)
COlE, HAROLD t. 1201 RUTLEDGE (758.3123)
COLE, MISS KATHLEEN, 310 RUTLWGE (7.18.7432)
COLEMAN, MISS ANNIE, ANDERSON (224-1301)
COlES, OR JESSE A, 1008 RUTLWGl (758-35081
COLLINS, MISS KIMBERlY, 1015 RUTI EDGE (7SfI.
5(81)
COLLIER, MISS LINDA A, 100.1 RUTLEDGE (7S8-33211
COLLUM, EMilY W, 2712 MILLWOOD 1758.73(1)
CONNER, PATRICIA A, 2712 MillWOOD (7'>8-7301)
COOK, CHARLIE H, LAKE CITY (389-4068)
COOPER, JOHN M, 513 RU I LEDGE (758-2763)
COOPER, MRS LEILA GRACE, 1513 GERVAIS (7Sl1-
26871
COOPER, SIDNEY B, 211 RUTLeDGE (758.7782)
COPE, MilS erru P, 212 Run EDGE (7.18-29111
COlllEY, GERALD K, BOB RUILEDGE (758-2841)
COTHRAN, MRS BETSY, 3fX, RUTLEDGE {l58-74321
COUCH, MS DIANE W, 609 RUTLEDGE {7S8.2JOll
COUNTS, HEYWARD A, 513 RUTLEDGE (758-2762)
COUNTS, MRS MARY H, 7TH flOOR RUTLlDGE
COVERT, WAYNE II, JOI RUTLEDGf 1758-28211
COX, C GRANT, WALHRBORO (549-56331
COX, MRS SALLIE 0, 1513 GERVAIS 51 {7.18-2(87)
CRAIG, MRS VIIlGINIA W, 714 RUTLEOGE (7.18-3(96)
CREECH, JAMES, BLACKVILLE (284·2349)
CRENSHAW, THOMAS, ALLENDALE 1459-491l81
CROMER, MRS PAMEllA, 801 RU Il(I)GE (758-2652)
CROSBY, MRS DEBORAH, WAL TERHORO 1549.2721)
DACUS, MRS MELDONA B, 202 RUTLEDGE {75B.,W"
DARBY, MilS JACQUEliNE C, 1004 RU I LEDGE 1758-
U21)
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DAVIS, MRS CAROLYN 8, 201-A RUTLEDGE (758·
H7l)
DAVIS, MRS W fRAZIER, 1006 RUTLfDGE 1758·3291)
DAWKINS, J RICHARD, 1513 GERVAIS 1758-2687)
DAY, MISS IAN, 801 RUTLEDGE (758·2&52)
D£ARMOND, PAUL fiR, 209-A RUTLfDGE (758·
3217)
DURICK, MISS IUDY, 70S RUTLEDGE (758·2&52)
DIXON, MRS lANE, 30& RUTLEDGE (758-74.12)
DODD, BOYD, WAL TER80RO (549-70171
DONALD, MISS PAM, 307 RUTLEDGE (758-74321
DORSEY, OR ALBERT H H, 1015 RUTLEDGE 1758·
5(81)
DOUGLAS, MRS CAROLYN W, WINNSBORO 1&)5·
552.1)
DOWLER, DONALD BRUCE, 15H GERVAIS (758-
2687)
DOZIER, JOHN H, COLUMBIA (252-71421
DOZIER, MICHAEL L, MARION 1423·2450)
DRAUGHON, MRS ElIZA8ETH H, 718 RUTl.EDGE
1758-2&.171
DRIGGERS, MISS 10, 1015 RUTLEDGf 1758.50811
DRIGGERS, MRS SHERRY H, 307 RUTLEDGf (758·
74.121
DUPRE, MRS BETTY, 1008 RUnEDGf 1758·35O!l1
DURANT, ROBERT A, 209-A RUTLEDGE (758-3217)
DURHAM, WILLIAM E, CHAS HEIGHTS 1553-47&4)
DunON, MRS LYNEnE, 801 RUTLWGE 1758-2(52)
EADS, DR ALBERT E, 808 RUTLWGE (758-2841)
EAST,I K, 20'.1RUTLEDGE (7S8-.W7)
EAVES, W l, UNION 1427·9594)
EDDY, MRS AUDREY B, GREfNVILLE (235·4153)
EDENS, IOSEPH W, 7TH FLOOR RUTLWGE
EDMONDS, CHARLES T, CH,\RLESTON (723·56531
EDMONDS, MISS LOUISE. 15"13GERVAIS (758-26871
EDWARDS, C W, GR[fNWOOD (229·11151
EHRHARDT, MRS MARGARET W, 714 RUTLEDGE
1758-3&%)
EIDSON, IANICE. 7TH fLOOR RUTLEDGE
EISON, MRS JOAN, 1207 RUn EDGE (758·5733)
HDUS. MRS LOUTSE H, 202 RUTLEDGE 1758·38BO)
ELEAZER, MISS MARY R,II08 RU!LEOGf (758-23::81
ELLIS, DR WILLIAM E, 1205 RUTLEDGE j758-7175)
ELTON, ROBERT, 2712 MILLWOOD (758-7301)
ENWALL, DR BEVERLY, 801 RUTLEDGE (758-2652)
EVANS, ALfONSO, 1206 RUTLEDGE (758-5733)
EVANS, DR PAUL, )11 RUTlEDGt (758-7432)
fACHINEnl, D£BRA A, 90) RUTLEDGE (758-2163)
FARREll, MRS RUTH S,714 RUTLEDGE (758·36%)
fAUST. ANSON 0, CHESHR 1385.(131)
FELKER,IIM, 6T H FLOOR KU TLEDGE 1758-78711
fENNELL, MRS FRANCES T, 1112 RUTLEDG (758-
27641
fERRITER, MRS MARY 10, 6TH FLOOR KU TLEDGE
(758·7871 )
fiNCH, DR IOHN,6TH fLOOR RUIUDGt (7.111-
8(,101
FISHER, MISS CHRISTIE, 1015 RUTLEDGE (7.18·5081)
HEMMING, MRS OIETTA, 920 RUTLEDGE 1758-21(3)
FOLGER, MISS MARY ElLENE, 1204 Run WG[ (758·
57331
FORD, MRS PHYlliS, 714 RUTLEDGE (758·36%)
FORE, BLENN, 1112 RU TLeDGE (758-27MI
fOSTER, MISS DELORIS, 31Y>RUTLEDGr (758-7432)
FDSHR, lAMES H, BOB RU TlEDGE 17';11-2841)
FOWLER, MISS GLADYS L, J04 RUTlEDGE (7';8-23-161
FRANkLIN, MRS DEB81E, 209A RUTlEDGf (758· \217)
FRICK,I EARL,IR, flORENCE {b62-7(33)
fRICkS, MilS RU8Y, 212 RUTLEDGE 1758.29111
FRIER, MISS DESSIE W, 201-A RU1 LEDGE 1758·14711
fRONTZ, MilS EUGENIA, 6TH FLOOR RU I LEDGE
(758-2511)
fUNDEIlIIURk, MRS GLORIA, 15U GERVAIS (7';8.
)6871 .
FURMAN, HENRY I, 1111 RU TlHJGE (758-2764)
FUSCO, MRS CAROL B, 107 RUTLEDGI (758-7432)
GANTT, BillY L, B-3 RUTLEDGE 17.18.)1%)
GARRIS, CARL J. 1004 RUTLEDGE 1758-3321)
GARVIN. ROY DAVID, HOPKINS 1776·477l)
GERVAIS, PHILLIP, (HAS HGTS (747-1\9911
GINN, MISS MARY, 310 RUTlEOGE (758-7432)
GLENN, GARY, 1004 RUTLEDGE (758-3321)
GOLDEN, W A, 8RUNSON (6.12·31411
GRANElL, DR VINCENT, 707 RUTLEDGE (758·26521
GRANT, MRS KATHY, 1205 RUI UDGE 1758-7175)
GREEN. CLYDE H, 20.1 RUTLEDGE (758·36&1)
GREGORY, MISS MARGAIlET R, 209A RUTlEDGE
(758-32171
GRiffiN MISS MARY FRANCES, 714 RUTLEDGE (758-
,6%)
GRYGO, MilS LOUISE, 2().1 RUtlEDGE (758-3217)
GUINN, IVAN r. 7TH FLOOR RUTLEDGf
GUNTER, MISS RACHELLE, 513 RUTLEDGE {758·27(3)
GUNTER, MISS SANDRA, 2712 MILLWOOD (758-
7301)
HAILEY, ROB(RT E, LANCASTtR (285-4872)
HAIR,MIlS KATHRYN H, 1112 RUtlEDGE (758-27M)
HAMER, I RAY, BENNETTSVILI ( (479·6661)
HAMILTON, MRS WYNLOn A, 609 RUTLEDGf 1758.
2301)
HAMRICK, DOUG, 70S RUTlEDGf (7.'>11·2652)
HANCOCK, MRS EARLEEN. 205 RUTlEDGE (758·
36761
HANSON, lAMES N, 7TH flOOR RUTLEDGE
HAIIDIN, FRANk 0, 209-A RUT LEDGE (758-32171
HARMON, HEYWARD P, LEXINGTON 1359-35551
HARPER, MRS CLEO M, 808 RUTLEDGE (758·2841)
HARPER, ROB, 1001 RUTUOGE (}58·24()1)
HARRIS, W ,1,1, WINNS80RO (63';-.152';)
HARRISON, MRS RU8YE, WALTERBORO (549-2731)
HATFIElD, THOMAS A. TlO RUTlEDGE 1758-2(52)
HAY, MRS fAYE, 1006 RUTI EDGE (758·2027)
HAYES, MISS LINDA, 712 RUTLEDGE (758-2911)
HEARN, MISS CYNTHIA, 6TH FLOOR RUTlEDGE
(7.18-7871)
HELMER, MISS DIANE, 1015 RU I LWGE (758-.10811
HENDRIX, RALPH ,1,1,512 RUTlEDGE 1758·27621
HERIIEIlT, MRS BERNADEITE, 2U9A RUTLEDGE (758-
.12171
HERIIEIlT, MRS KATHRYN, 714 RUTLEDGE (7.18.36%1
HERLONG, P II, IOHNSTON 1275·4311)
HICKEY, MRS DAWN T. fLORENCE (662·5691)
HICKS, GARLlN, 201·A RUTLEDGE (758-3471)
HICkMAN, MRS ELLEN C, 14061/2 GERVAIS (758-
3250)
HILL, R08ERT R, 1108 RUTlfDGE (758·3274)
HIPP, MRS DEB8IE, 1202 RUTlEDGE (758·3123)
HOliMON, THOMAS M, 801 RUTLEDGE 1758.2(52)
HOLLIDAY, MISS PATRICE, 140& 1/2 GERVAIS 1758-
3250)
HOLLINGSWORTH, HENIlY G, 805 RUl LEDGE (758-
3194)
HOLLIS, BENJAMIN, 201·A RUTlEDGE 1758-3471)
HOOK, MRS TERRY, 1513 GERVAIS 5T (758·2687)
HOPKINS, TRUMAN A, 7TH flOOR RUTlEDGE
HOWARD, R WYNDAL, 904 RUTLfDGE (758·3436)
HUDSON, MRS MARY, 911 RU) LEDGE 175A-3318)
HUGHES, MISS EVELYN, ANDERSON 1226-6424)
HUGHES,LARIlY, WINNS80RO (63';-5525)
HUNTER, MRS ELLA MAE, 1210 RUTLEDGE (7.18-3123)
HUNTER, MRS IANET C, 1300 RUTLEDGE (758-31231
HUNTER, STEVE, 1.113 GERVAIS (758-2687)
HUTSON, MRS MARGARET, 310 RUTLEDGl 1758-
74321
nurro. MRS ANN k, 301 RUTLEDGE (758-2821)
HYNDS, WILLIAM B, 001 RUTlEDGE (758·2652)
INA8INET, GARY S, ST MATTHEWS 1874-33741
INGLE, MRS PATRICIA W, 1511 GERVAIS (758-26871
IACKSON, EDGAR 8,301 RU TUDGE (7'>8·2821)
IACKSON, MIKE, 805 RUTLEDGE (758-3194)
IACOBS, B T, 1202 RUTLEDGE (758·31231
lAMES, MRS BARBARA, 926 RUTlEOG£ (758·2163)
lAMES, MRS MARY M, 1513 GERVAIS 1758-26871
10HNSON, MISS 8ETH, 101 5 RUTLEDGE (758·50811
10HNSON, DAN, fAIRfORES I (576-1810)
10HNSON, MRS DORIS, 202 RUTLEDGE (7';11-2358)
10HNSON, MRS t YNN, 602 RUTlfDGf 1758·8(,10)
10HNSON, MRS MARTHA G, 305 RUTLEDGE (758·
2545)
lOLLY, MISS CORRIE, ANDERSON (224·2513)
JONES, DONALD t. 1406 1/2 GERVAIS (758-8101)
JONES, EDWARD H,903 RUTlEDGE (758-2482)
lONES, MRS GAIL Q, 304 RUTLEDGE (758-23%)
KEEl, L DOUGLAS, 808 RUTLEDGE (758-2841)
KElLEY, MRS DOROTHY, 1015 RUTLEDGE 1758.5081)
KElLEY, MRS EDNA P, 7TH flOOR RUTLEDGE
KElLY, JOEL T, 209,0, RUTLEDGE (758-3217)
KEllY, MISS MARY ANNE, 1101RUTLEDGE (758.26521
KEllY, PHILIP T, .113 H RUTLEDGE 1758.34(4)
KEMPLE, MRS ANN 8, 1201 RUTLEDGE (758.3123)
KERREY, MRS 10 ANN, 6TH FLOOR RUTlEDGE (758-
78711
KIMPSON, JOSEPH E, 808 RUTLl:OGE (758.2841)
KING, MRS CAROlYN K, 1015 RUTLEDGt (758.5081)
KINSEY, MRS MARTHA M, 1108 RUTUDGE (758.
3274)
KIRKLAND, MRS DIANA P, 1210 RUTLEDGE (758-
3123)
KIRVEN, HARRY L, SUMTER (773-63151
KNIGHT, MS 80NNIE W, 2712 RUTLEDGE (758-73011
KNIGHT, DR ElMER L,801 RUTLEDGE (758.2652)
KNOTTS, MISS SANDRA, 1208 RUTLEDGE (758.5733)
LA CARTER, SHARON,1205 RUTLEDGE (758-7175)
LANGSTON, MRS CARO, B08 RUTLEDGE (758-2841)
LANIER, MRS GAY, 609 RUTLWGE (758-2301)
LANIER, LEWIS, 6TH fLOOR RUTLEDGE (758-2157)
LASHWAY, GARY I,912-E RUTLfDGL (758-8546)
lAYTON, DONALD, NEW8ERRY (276.5332)
lAUDER, DON C, 709 RUTLEDGE (758-2652)
lAWRENCE, MRS CElESTE, 1015 RUTLEDGE (758-
""I
tEE, MRS DONNA G, 801 RUTLEDGf (758-2652)
LEMMONS, DAVID, GAFFNEY (489-6576)
tERSTANG, CHRISTOPHER, 202 RUI LEDGE (758·
23581
LESESNE, MRS SYLVIA, 1101RUTLEDGf (758.2652)
LESTER,ALBERT LEE, 918 RU lLEDGE (758-21631
LEWIS, LUTHER l, 908 RUTLEDGf (758-3101)
lIDE, MRS MILDRED C, 1108 RUTlEDGE (758-3274)
llNO£R, MRS ALICE 0, 801 RUTLWGE (758.26521
. LINDLER, PAUL, 5H RUTLEDGE 1758-27(3)
LITTLES, STEPHEN K, 201·,0, RUTuoct (758-34711
llDYD, WALTER P, WAL HRBORO (549-2731)
LOCKE, MRS GLENDA, 609 RUTLEDGE (758-23011
LOfTIS, DR ALTON C, 609 RUT LEDGE (758·2301)
LOVETT, MRS 10YCE C, 304 RUTLEDGE (758-2346)
LOWMAN, MISS CAROLYN L,6TH fLOOR
RUTLEDGE (758·86101
LUGENBHL, MRS RHODA F, 2712 MILLWOOD 1758.
7301)
lYBRAND, KAY F, 1208 RUTLEDGL (758-S7J3)
MANIGO, ClYDE, 705 RUTLEDGE (758.2652)
MANN, MISS SUSAN,IIOIl RUTLEDGE (751\.28411
MARCUM, MRS ElIZABETH, 311 RUTLEDGE (7.11\-
74321
MARKS, MARION, 1300 RUTLfDGE (758-3123)
MARSHAll,GRAHAM T, CAMDEN (4]2·31311
MARTIN, MRS BRENDA, 201-A RU fLEDGE (758.3471)
MARTIN, JANET, 903 RUTlEDGE (758·24821
MARTIN, NICHOLAS V, AIKEN (649-2192)
MARVIN, E A JR, MONCKS CORNER (899-%591
MASON, MRS LYNDA B, -1015 RUTLEDGE (758-5081)
MASON, ROBERT, CHESTERfiElD 1623-77411
MATHIS, E K, MANNING (435-2249)
MATTHEWS, DR ANNE t. 920 RUTlEDGE 1758.21(3)
MATTHEWS, DAVID S, 304 RUTUOO (7.18-23461
MAW, MRS CHRIS, 312 RUTLEDGE (758.74321
MAYNARD, JOHN r. 1011 RUTLEDGE (7';8-5081)
MCBRIDE, CLEVELAND, SUMTER (481-1l&Il5)
MCCAll, EUEN, 918 WI LEDGE (758·21631
MCCARTHA, WILBUR H, 921 RUTLEDGE (758.31561
MCCARTY, E L JR, 1202 RUTlEDGE (758-3123)
MCClAIN, MRS ARDHIA, 7TH flOOR RUTLEDGE
MCClAM, MRS DOROTHY B, fLORENCE (669.5921)
MCCUMON, HUGH /', ANDERSON 1226-6(24)
MCCUTCHEON, RAY C. 30S RU flEDGE 1758·2545)
MCElROY, MISS DE8BIE, 6TH FLOOR RUTlEDGE
(7.18-7871)
MCfADDIN, MARGARET. 1207 RUTLEDGE (758-
';733)
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MCKEOWN, JOHN 8, 1513 G[RVAIS (758-2687)
MCKUNE, MRS JOSEPHINE K, 1208 RUTlEDGE (7.18-
57331
MClEOD, MISS CYNTHIA, 308 RUI LEDGE (758-7432)
MCMILLAN, MRS PAM, 6 fH fLOOR RUTlEDGE
1758-78711
MCMURRAY, MRS IANET, 14061/2 GLRVAIS (758-
81011
MCNEELEY, MRS lANE C, 504 RUTLEDGE (758-2459)
MElTON, MRS JOYCE, 915 RUTLEDGE (758.3156)
MllHOUS, WILLIAM R, 301 RUTlEDGE (758.28211
MILLER, MRS CONNIE S, 912-E RUTlEDGE (758.8546)
MIMS, C L, KINGST REE (3'>4.60481
MIMS, LARRY, GEORGETOWN (546.47.121
MITCHUM, HEYWARD t. BLACKVILLE (284.2018)
MOMIER, I S, CHARLESTON 1747-8991)
MONTGOMERY, MRS RUTH, FLORENCE (662-5691)
MONTROSE, DEREK t. 202 RUTLEDGE (758-3471)
MOODY, HOWARD E,301 RUTLEDGE (758.2821)
MOORE, DR ECORTEZ, 7TH FLOOR RUflEDGf
MOORE, ROBERT S, 714 RUTLEDGE (7.'>8.3696)
MOREN, MRS MELINDA, 1208 RUTLEDGt (758-5733)
MORRIS, MRS CAROLYN C,311 RUTlEDGE 1758-
7432)
MORRIS, MRS CHERYl H, 1108 RU 1LEDGE (758-
3274)
MORRISON, GREGORY G, 90& RUllEDGE (758-23581
MORTON, RAYMOND L,IOOl RUTLEDG( (758.2401)
MOSElEY, DR ALGIE M, 801 kUTLEDGF (758-2652)
MUUER, ERNEST A, 912-A RUTlEDGE (758.3156)
MURPHY, MRS EVElYN P, 1207 RUTlEDGE (758.
57HI
MURRAY, Bill, 301 RUTLEDGL (758-2821)
MUSGROVE, PRESTON, 101'; RUTLEDGE (7'>8.5081)
MYHAND, MRS DORIS, 202 RUTLEDGE (758-2358)
NASH, MISS SUSAN E, 1108 RUTlEDGE 1758.3274)
NEElEY, MRS LUCRETIA R, 1214 RUTLfDGE (758-
312l)
NEELEY, MRS MARJORIE, 1513 GERVAIS 17.18-26871
NEELY, MISS UNDA K, 1201\ RUTlEDGE 1758-5733)
NElSON, CLIfTON W, 3"11RUTlEDGE (758-7432)
NElSON, MRS MARY C, 202 RUT LEDGE (758-3471)
NEWTON, MRS EUGENIA, ANDERSON (224.1522)
NEWTON, WILLIE J, B·5 RUTllDGE (758·27761
NIMS, B W, HEATH SPRINGS (283-4038)
NIX, 0C, 513 RUl LEDGE (758-2763)
NUNNERY, EDWIN, 6TH FLOOR RUTlEDGE (7.18-
2157)°QUINN,J J, RIDGElAND (7l6-5196)
OSWALD, CAROL, 924 RUTLFDGE 1758-21631
OVERTON, MRS CAROLYN l,209A RUTLEDGE 1758.
3217)
OWEN, MRS DOROTHY L, FLOREN(f (669-~9711
OWENS, DR EMILY T, 904 RUTLWGE (756.2482)
PARKER, CECil W, ANDERSON (225.82531
PARKER, MRS JEAN C, WALHRBORO (549-2&43)
PARKS, THOMAS 1,801 RUTLEDGE (758-26'>2)
PARRIS, MRS JEAN H, 304 RUIUDGE 1758-2346)
PARRISH, JACK M, 1005 RUTlEDGE (758-3321)
PARRISH, MRS LEE, ,~11 RUTLWGE (758-7432)
PARIIISH, MISS SHIRLEY, 714 RUTLEDGE (758.36%)
PATE, JOSEPH C, 212 RUI nOGE (758·2<)11)
PEARCE, DR DONALD, II») RUI LEDGE (758-2027)
PEEPLES, MRS KATHY, BOB RUTlEDGE (758-2841)
PEEPLES, MRS USA, 90& RUTLEDGE (758.2358)
PEEPUS, MRS SUSIE, 1202 RUTI EDGE (758-31231
PENDERGRASS, JOSEPH v, 7TH flOOR RUTlEDGE
PERRY, DAVID ALLEN, CLINTON (833-44%1
PERRY, WilLIAM /,1112 RUTLEDGE 1758-2764)
PHILLIPS, 0 KENT, 808 RUTLEDGE (758·2841)
PILANT, MRS VIVIAN 8, 304 RUTLEDGE (758.23%)
PINSON, WIlliAM C. 915 RUTLEDGE (758-31561
PONDER, j E, PICKENS 1878·2209)
pons, PAULA, 1204 RUTLEDGE (758·57331
POWER, WILLIAM P,923 RUlltDGE (758·32411
PRICE, MRS MARGARET, 608 RUTlEDGE (758.7832)
PROCKO, WALTER,61H fLOOR RUTlEDGE (7.\.1\.
2511 )
QUARLES, HENRY C, 301 RU1L(OGE (758-28211
RALEY, MRS ARlETT A, 2712 MllLWOOO (758-7301)
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RAMSEY, SARAH, FLORENCE (&69·57211
RAUCH, MRS 'ESSIE E, 1210 RUT LEDGE (758-312J)
REDFEARN, jR EDGAR, CHERAW 1537·74]J)
REDMOND, MRS lUCilE H, 1513 GERVAIS 1758-
261l7)
REED, JOHN P, 1513 GERVAIS 1758-2687)
REESE, ROBERT W, 205 RUTLEDGE 1758.3(76)
REESE, WYMAN 0,1214 RUTLf.DGE 1758-31231
RElD,jOHN E, 7TH FLOOR RUTLEDGE
RICE, MRS ISABEllE R, see RUT LEDGE (758-3101)
RICE, SUNDRA, ANDERSON (224·2513)
RICH, MRS ELIZABETH, 1015 WTLWGE 1758-5OBI)
RICHARDS, MRS RUTH 5, 20S RUTLEDGE (758·3676)
RICHARDSON, FRANK, nOB RU I LEDGE 1758-5733)
RICHARDSON, JAMES W, BOB RUTl.fDGE (758·28411
RICHARDSON, MISS RACHEL, 311 RUTLEDGE (758-
7432)
RIDDLE, MRS MIRIAM 5, 911 RUTLWGE (7.18-33181
RIKARD, MRS NELDA, 1015 RU1LeDGE 1758-5081)
ROBINSON, RALPH, WALHALLA (638·2015)
ROGERS, FRANCES, 924 RUTLf.DGE 1758-21(3)
ROGERS, LINDA C, 904 RUTLEDGf (758·2482)
ROLAND, MRS SYLVIA S, JOI RUT LEDGE (758-28TI)
RORISON, MISS MARGARH, 2712 MILI.wOOD
(758-7301)
ROSEMAN, HENRY QUAY, 201-A RUTLEDGE (7.18-
H71)
ROSS, MRS CAROLYN R, 912 RUTLEDGE (758·23581
ROUSE, LEGRAND A, 801 RU alDGE (7.18-26521
RUff, MISS ElIZABETH D, .11.1 RUTLEDGE (758·27bJ)
.lAMS, JAMES G jR, 7lH FLOOR RUTUDGE
SANDEL, DANIEL H, 801 RUTl(DGE (758·2652)
SANDIFER, DR MARY, 211 RUTLEDGE (758-3471)
SANDIFER, DR PAUL, 6TH flOOR RUTI EDGE (758·
nS1)
SAUNDERS, 10HN, 6TH fLOOR RUTLEDGE 1758,
8(10)
SAVAGE, MISS VONClLLE,13oo RUl uoce (7.18-
3123)
SCHREINER, HAROLD j, 707 RUTLEDGE 1758-26521
SEASE, MRS BERNICE C,1513 GERVAIS (7~8-261l7)
SEAWRIGHT, MISS MARTHA, WINNSBORO (63S-
.1.125)
SEURYNCK, JOHN, 201·A RU1llDGE (7.18-3471)
SHARPE, MRS CORALIE 5, 921 RUTLEDGE 1758·31.16)
SHAW, MISS GLORIA R, 1300 RUTLEDGE (758-.1123)
SHAYNE, MRS CHARLOTTE, 1112 RUI LEDGE (758-
27641
SHEALY, MRS GAil W, S13 RUI LWGE 1758-27631
SHEALY, MRS KAREN 0, B01 RUTl.fDG[ (758·2652)
SHELLEY, MilS lUCILE, ISH GER"vAIS (7.18-2687)
SIMPSON, CLIVE, 513 RUTLEDGE 1758.27(3)
SINGLET AllY, WilLIAM J. 'J02 RUTLEDGE 1758-2~82)
SMITH, AVERY G,LAURENS (682-J3461
SMITH, CLARENCE, 6TH FLOOR RUlI.rDG[ (7~8.
21.17)
SMITH, MRS ELLEN M, 714 RUTl.EDGE (7S11·3696)
SMITH, MilS EVELYN,S 13 RUT lEDGE (7.18-2762)
SMITH, GEORGE 0, f\08 RUTl.EOGE (758-2841)
SMITH, JAMES G, 201-A RUI LEDGE (758-34711
SMITH, MISS JUDY, 805 RUTLEDGe 1758-31941
SMITH, K lEWIS, 204 RUTLEDGE (758·3217)
SMITH, PAUL F, 1202 RUTlEDGE (7S8·11231
SMITH, DR SUSAN, 801 RUllJDGE 1758·26521
SMITH, WILLIAM A, 20J aut LeDGE !758-3217)
SMOAK, MRS JUDY 5,805 RUTLEDGE 1758-3"194)
SOX, MRS PATRICIA, 7TH FLOOR RUTI.[f)Gf
STARR, MISS LINDA, 1010 RUTLWGE 1758-23-18)
STEELE, C M, 301 RUTlEDGE (758-2821)
SfEPHENS, SAMUEL G, 51 GEORGE (563-4242)
STONE, MISS EUGENIA,.101 RUTLEDGE (7S11-n21)
STONE, MRS JENNIHR I, 211 RUTLEDGE 1758.7782)
STOVER, fRANK R,922 RUTLEDGE 17.18-21(3)
STUCKEY, lARRY, 1300 RUTLEDGE 1758.3123)
STURGES, MRS EDITH, 1210 RUTLEDG[ !758·3 12 II
SUBER, JOHN S, 6TH rI OOR RUTlHJGE (758-86101
SULLIVAN, JOHN r. 'J01 RUT LEDGf 1758.2.1821
SUMMERS, EARL, ORA~GfBURG (534-2627)
SWEATMAN, HENRY, 513 I RUTLEOGE (758-34B4)
SWICEGOOD,STEPHEN M, 1513 GERVAIS {758·2687l
SWINK, KEN, 1216 RUTlHJGE (7S8-312J)
SWYGERT, MRS MARIE, 1210 RUTLWGE 1758·31231
TAYLOR, MRS EDITH A, 1009 RUTLEDGE (7.18-2871)
TAYLOR, EUGENE 0, 209/1 RUTLEDGE (758·32171
TAYlOR, MISS GLENDA, 201 RUTLEDGE (7S8-2JS8)
TAYLOR, MRS JOYCE P, 1004 RUTlEDGE (758·3321)
TAYLOR, JOEL, 714 RU IlEDGE (7S11·3696)
TEAL, HARVEY 5, 205 RUTlEDGE (7S8-.1676)
THAMES, MRS MYRNA, 808 RUTLEDGE (7.18-2841)
THOMAS, MRS GERRY, 714 RUTlEDGE 17.'>Il·3(96)
THOMAS, MRS HELEN S, 1015 RUTLEDGe (7.18-5081)
THOMAS, MISS KATHLEEN, ANDERSON 1224.13011
THOMPSON, MISS HATTIE SUE,301 RUTLEDGE
(758-2821)
THOMPSON, JOAN, 900 RUTLEDGE (758-2~82)
THORNTON, M EUGENE, 5T MATTHEWS (871-3374)
TIDWELL, DRAY, 1202 RUTlEDGE 17.18-3123)
TOEMMES, RICHARD E,I406 112 GERVAIS 1758-8101)
TOLLISON, MISS ELLEN, 906 RUTLEDGE (758·2,581
TOWERY,IAMES PATTON, lEXINGION (359-6803)
TRAYLOR, DAVID, 1208 RUTLEDGE (758·5733)
TRUETT, MRS lEAN L 1.113 GE!\VAIS 17.18-2687)
TUCKER, HARRISON, WilliAMSTON (847.7837)
TURNER, JAMES H, 801 RUTlEDGE (7S8-26S2)
UPSHUR, ROBERT I, 1112 RUTLEDGf (758·2764)
VANZANT, MRS SHARON, JOB RUT lEDGE (758-7432)
WAlDEN,j 0, CAMDEN 1432·3131)
WALKER, MISS BARBARA ANN, 1001 RUTLEDGE
1758-2401)
WALKER, MRS DAUNE D, 922 RUTLEDGE (758-2163)
WALKER, SCOTT, 705 RUTLEDGE (7S8.2652)
WARD, MISS BRENDA, 1208 RUTleDGE (7S8-S7J31
WARD, DALTON, 209·A RUTI[OG[ 1758.3217)
WARNER, MRS IRENE F, 2712 MILLWOOD 1758-7301)
WASHINGTON, fRANK 8, 201·A RU fLEDGE (7S8-
3471 )
WATSON, ANTHONY 1,1214 RUTLEDGE 1758-3123)
WATSON, MISS MARY, 1006 RUTLEDGE (758·32911
WA TIS, STEVE, 1202 RUTLEDGE (758·Jl23)
WEAVER, BILLYB, DARLINGTON 1393-30411
WEEKS, LEWIS ROY. icor RUTLEDG, (7S8-3276)
WESSINGER, MRS SUE, IS 1, GERVAIS (758-26871
WEST, j RONALD, 808 RU1'LfDGE (7.18-2841)
WHEUER, 'AMES 1,911 RUTlEDGE (751l-3318)
WHEELER, MRS MARGARET,6TH fl.OOR RUTLEDGE
(758.21571
WICKER, MRS MILDRED, 10'15 nun fOGE (7S8·SOBI)
WILD, WilliAM W, 1300 RUI UDGE (758-3123)
WilEY, EDWARD M, 808 RUTLEDGE (758-28411
WIlKE5,llARBARA E, 6TH flOOR (758-25111
WILLlAMS,A GRADY, WINNSBORO 1635-4126)
WILLIAMS, AUBREY, MOOR[ 14.19·60')71
WIlliAMS, DR CHARLIE G, 1010 RUTLWGE 1758-
2H8)
WILLIAMS, CRAWFORD, 1.113 GERV,\IS (758·26871
WIl.L1AMS, MISS EDITH, WALfER80RO 1549-2721)
WILLIAMS, HOYT lEE, CAYCE (796-60(>0)
WILLIAMS, JOHN R, 714 RUTLEDGE 1758-3(96)
WILLIAMS, MRS MARY ALICE, 8-5 RUTLEl)GlI7S8-
2776)
WilLIAMS, VERMElL,'J01 RUTL(DG[ (7S11·24112)
WilSON, COLUMBUS t. 912 RUTLEDGf (758·2358)
WILSON, MRS ELAINE M, ,05 RUTLEDGE 1758-2545)
WINDHAM, MRS DON1CE, 912·[ RUTl.fDGE j7S8·
8546)
WOlfE, WilLIAM C. ORANGf~URG (S34-3392)
WOODS, G t, GREENVIll.E 12f\8-.1(61)
WOODWARD, MRS IOANNA, 607 RUTlEDG, (758-
211.1)
WORLEY, REY" AIKEN 16411-89931
WRIGHT, MRS KAllEN, 7O'J I:U I LWGE (758-2652)
WRIGHT, JAMES E, fLOR.Ei'.([ (662·S')llj
YOUNG, MRS DONNA, 711\ RUTlf.DGE 175~·26J7)
ZIPPERER, MRS MARY R, WAL I ERllORO 1549-2(43)




Name of School (Grades) Principal; Address and Zip Code (Telephone);
Enrollment - N umber of Teachers
*Accredited by Soul hern Associat ion of Colleges and Schools.






MCCORKLE, DR lACK S, ADMINJSTRA TiVE







CAMPBELL, MRS WINONA, MA TERIAlS CENTER
liBRA I<IAN(459·59381
KING, CHESTER A, A TTENDANCf SUPERVISOR1459-
';428)
MURPHY, lAMES F, IR, flUSINESS MANAGtR(459·
54271
VACANT, FEDERAL PROJECTS COORDINArol«4S9·
59391
STEWART, MRS DYANN, READIf'.,'G SUPfRVJSOR
(459-54281
WADDELL HORAC£, TECHNICAl & INDUSTRIAl
£DUCA TJON(459-5427)
WILKERSON, I V, FfO[RAI COOI<DJNAIOR(459·
54291
WilLIAMSON, EARLE.ADUL T EDUCA TiON
COOI<DINA TOR; DUE WEST 29639 (379·2674)
MCDILL. JOHN, CHAJR.,.,IAN flOARD or
EDUCAIION: DUE WEST 29639
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'ABBEVILLE HIGH (09-12) GOIN. 'DEWEY, BOX (,10,
A~~EVILLE29620 (459·59161: 619-45
ANTREVILLEEL(01·04) WfLLlMvISON, EARLE;
ROUTE 4, A~BEVILLE2%20 048·72351; 115·8
CALHOUN El (01·06) MCCONNELL, JOE T;
CALHOUN FALLS296281447-8016); 548-22
CALHOUN FALLSHIGH 107-12) HALL, DORRIS,
CALHOUN FAllS 29628 (447·8014); 477-33
CARVER MIDDLE (05.081 REYf'.,'OLDS, )05EI'H; DUE
WEST 296.W 1379-2156); 346-21
DIXIE HIGH 109·12) STRONG. IS, DUE WEST 29639
(179·2186): .'126-28
DONALDS n (01·07) STONE. CHARJ.£S f; DONALDS
2%38 (379-25051: 156-8
DUE WEST EL(K-04) WJlLIMvISON, [ARL£; DUE
WEST 2%39 (379·2674): 241· 12
GREENVILLEST El (K-04) HJ IE, I E;ABBEVILU 2%LO
1459-5924); 428·19
LANGLEYMILLIKEN ElIOI-(4) COI'ELAND,I E;
ABBEVILLE2%20 (4S9-59(3): 219·11
LOWNDESVILLE EL101-06) HA VJRD, DA VIO;
LOWNDESVILL, 2%591348·7239): 90·6
SHARON El101·04) COPELAND, J E; ROUTE 3,
AIlIHVILLE 2%20 (446-8603): 137-"10
WRIGHT MIDDLE tos.oar /lRAOY, SIDNEY D; BOX




EDGEFiElD AVE, AIKEN 29801
PHONE-648-1311
WILLIS, T B, OISTRIC, SUI'ERINIENDENI
MILLEIl:,MRS CHARLOTTE T, AOMINISTRA TlVE
SfCR[TARY
ANDREWS, LARRYT, COORO!NATOI< OF
DIAGNOSTIC S[RVICES
BARTRAM, MRS RUTH J, PSYCHOLOGIST
BAUGHMAN, ouu. CONSULTANT, EIEM
LANGUAGE ARTS (I'RIMARY
BEAM, MRS PATRICIA, INSTRUCTOR-PRACTiCAL
NURSING
BENNETT, PAUL 0, SUPERVISOR OF MA ,ERIALS s
SUPPLIES
BLEDSOE, PEARlIDlJS, SECRETARY TO ASST
SUI'ERINTEND[NT
BUZZARD, MRS MARGIE, SPfECH s HEARING
SUPERVISOR
80YD, CEC1LE,SUPERVISOR OF PLUMBING &
HEATING
BOYD, 10HN J, NRSONNEL OFFICER
BRADLEY,DR JOHN 8, ASST SUPT FOR INSTR &
SPECIAL SERV
8RANDNER, THOMASC, PSYCHOLOGJST
BRINKLEY,BASILT, JR, DJRECTOR OF FINANCE
CLARY, EOWEN, ADUL T EOUCA fiON DIRECTOR
MCMIlliAN, TERRELL,DIR OF AIKEN COUNTY
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
CREASMAN, MRS EliZABETH 1(, TITLE I
CURRICULUM COOROINA JOI<
CUSHMAN, I H, SUPERVISOR OF EQUIPMENT &
VEHiClES
fOSTER, MRS BARBARA, INSTRUCTOR COORD-
PRACTICAL NURSING
FOWLER, f L,ASSISTANT MAJNTENANCE
SUI'ERVJSOR
GALLMAN, WIlliAM A, DJRECTOR Of SP
PROGRAMS
VACANT, DATA PROCESSJNG MANAGER
GRAHAM, MRS GAIL V, A TTfNOANCE TEACHER
GRANT, MRS ELIZABETHC, HEAD NURSE
GREER,MRS JOANNE C, SUPERVISOR Of SPECIAL
fOUCATION
HAllMAN, MRS THElMA, A ((ENOANCE rEACHER
HICKMAN, MRS A PERLE,DIS IRICI LIBRARIAN
HOLLEY, MORGAN, MAINTENANCE SUPfRVISOR
HULSEBUS, ROBERT, DJSTRJCT GUIDANCE
HUSKEY, MRS JOANN, ELEMENTARY LANGUAGE
ARTS CONSUL TANT
MilLER, J C, TESTING AND RTSEARC/-J
PERKINS, MRS GWEN, I<lNDTRGART[N
CONSUl, TANT
POSEY, MRS AGNES T, DJRECTOR OF
COMMODI TIES
PUTNAM, MRS SALLEY,SUf'fRVISOR OF FUP![
SERVICES
PUTNAM, SAM F, COORDINA TOR OF FEDERAL
TUNDS
REEVES,ANDREW, PRINClI'AL, IlL TERNA TlVE
SCHOOL
RINGER, I E, PERSONNEL s TRANSPORTA TlON
OFFICER
SANDERS, ROBERT, CONS, SECONDARY fOR
LANGUAGES & SOC Sf
SATTERfiELD, MRS NAOMI H, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERVISOR
STEPHENSON, MRS BESS, TiTU!II RTADJNG & TiTLE
J PRODUCTION
TATUM, LORRENE, COOI<D, INSI AMI
DEVELOI'AIENT CENTER
TURNEIl:,JUDY, SECRETARY TO .cssr
SUPERINT[NDfNT
VACANT, PUROJASING & WAREHOUSE DIRECTOR
WHITSON, WARREN B, PRJNClPAI FREEDMAN
VOCA TiONAL SCHOOL
WILLIAMSON, RONALD W, PSYCHOLOGIST
WILLIS, KENNETH, CONSUL TANT, ELEM SOC/AL
STUDIES




WRIGHT, MRS SARA G, PRJNClPAL, KALMJA HJLL
SCHOOL
HILLEY,LYNN, C()UN(YBOARO CHAIRMAN; 922
M/IGNOI.IA OR AIKEN 29001 {648·59021
AIKEN AREA #1
BOX 657 AIKEN 29801
PHONE - 649-4183
MORTON, DR 8 E IR, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
R081NETT, MRS MARIAN, SECRETARY
CHInENDEN, JOAN, SECRETARY
HARMON, MRS RETHA, SECRETARY
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'AikEN HIGH AikEN CAMPUS (11-12) WiLLiS, J 0;
211 RUTlAND DR AIKEN 29801 1648-4441): 27.J.8-130
'AikEN HI SCHOFIELD CAMPUS (9-10) TAYLOR, J A;
220 SUMl Elt ST AIKEN 29/lO1 1648·4571); 1433-65
'AikEN JR HI 107-08) DAWSEY, I A.' 213 LAURENS ST
AIKEN 29801 (648-49931; bbS-44
AIKEN El (K-061 CLYBURN, WILLIAM; 314
CHESTERFIELD ST AIKEN 29801 (648-8768); 537-22
EAST AIKEN EL (K·06) DAVIS, DAVID L, OLD
WAGENER RD AIKEN 29801 (648·2364); 746-31
EUSTIS PARK EL (K·03) ROBiNSON, THOMAS;
VAUCLUSE RD AIKEN 29801 1649·4318); 414·19
GREENDALE EL (K-021 MATTOCKS, MRS CHRISTINE;
505 S BOUNDARY AVE NEW ELLENTON 298091652.
2956); 162·8
'KENNEDY M B JR HI 107-081 fJROOKS. CHRiS E,
PINE LOG RD AIKEN 29801 (648-8'O()5); 651·44
lEVER JD El (K·06) SUMMER, WiLliAM, RT 4 BOX
495. AIKtN 29801 (649·28251
MILLBROOK EL (K·06) THOMPSON. JACK D, PINE
LOG RD AIKEN 29801 (648-1652); 631·25
·N[W EllENTON IR HI (07-091 CAMPBELL,
RAYMOND R,812 MAIN ST, NEW ElLENTON 29809
(652·2901); 306-22
NORTH AIKEN EL (K·06) DODSON, ClifTON 8;123
RUTLAND DR AIKEN 29801 1649.2(18); 462·21
PINECREST ElI04-(6) RINEHART, II'IRS I YNErTE;
1050 PINECREST AVE AiKeN 29801 1648·5266); 392-18
TALATHA HAWTHORNE EL (03-06) HiCKSON, G M.
812 MAIN ST NEW ELIFNTON 298091652-7371); 359-







LOWN, BUREN A, AREA SUPERiNTENDENT
MAGUIRE, MRS IANET, SECRfTARY
MOODY, MRS MARY, SfCRfTARY
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BElVEDERE EL (K-061 SMiTH, MRS NANCY;
RHOMROID PLACE BHVEDERE 29841 (279-3078);
824-35
DOWNER ElIK-06) WiLLIAMS, FlUDD/E. er 4, !lOX
95 NORTH AUGUSTA 29841 (824-3055); 287·18
HAMMOND HILL ElI01-061 SHERMAN, !OHN T,
WOODLAWN AVENUE NORTH AUGUSTA 2'1841
1279·2J16); 620-28
·,ACKSON HI (07-121 PUETTE. LYMAN B; IACKSON
29831 1471·22J71; 499-33
JACKSON El (K-06) STRIPLING. C S; JACKSON 29831
(471-2298); 397·21
NORTH AUGUSTA ElIK·061 BAXLEY, A L, 701
GEORGIA AVE N AUGUSTA 29841 (279·0606); 701·,0
·NORTH AUGUSTAJR HI (07·091 HYERS, fRANKLIN,
OLD EDGEFIELD ROAD NORTH AUGUST A 29841
(279-2860); 798·38
·NORTH AUGUST A SR HI 110-12) SI1L1WHL. S E:
KNOBCONE AVENUE NORTH AUGUST A 29841 (279-
29891; 1261·70
SOUTH CAROLINA 5CHOOL DIRECTORY 23
·KNOX PAUL)R HI (07-09) MARTIN, JAMES 0;
WELLS ROAD NORTH AUGUST A 29841 (279-6626);
762·42
SUMMERFIELD EL (K-061 WRNER, HUBERT; OLD






DICKERT, C W, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
EDMONDS, MRS ANNETTE, SECREIARY
MCCORMICK, MRS GLADYS, SECRETARY
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BATH El101·(6) QUICK. fDMUNDi\1, BOX 360,
BATH 29810 (593-2821); 238·13
BURNETTOWN EL 101-Ob) QUiCK, EDMUNDM;
BOX 500, LANGLEY 29834 (593·9723); 179-12
BYRD ElIK·06) KIGHT, WJ1L!AM D; GRANITEVILLE
29829 (663-7211); 570·26
CLEARWATER EL (K-06) MCKINNEY, WltUAM L;
BOX 397, CLEARWATER 298221593-2834); 654.2&
GLOVERVillE EL (01-C61 RUSH. GLORIA A; BOX 3'>8,
GLOVERVILLE 29828 (593·23911; 313-16
'JEFFERSON JR HI (07-09) GETHERS, ([ROY IR; BOX
340. BA I H 29816 (593·2432); 795-48
LANGLEY EL (01-06) PRATHEI( ClAUDE; BOX 520,
LANGLEY 29834 (593-21';1); 332·17
'LANG BATH CLRWTR SR HI (10·12) SWING, IERRY
D; BOX 327, LANGLEY 29834 (593-24641; 555-46
·UAVEU MCCAMPBEL HI 107·12) NOmES. 1 T; BOX
267. GRANITEVILLE 29829 (663-77221; 828-48
VAUCLUSE H (01-06) NiCHOLS, MARGARET B;
VAUClUSE 29850 (663-7102); 91-7
WARRENVillE El (Ol.(}(,j CA 10. 10SfPH E:BOX 398,





WEBB, MARION E, AREA SU/'fR/NTfND[NT
JONES, MRS MARY FRANCES, S[CRfTARY
CORBETT, MRS JANE, SECRETARY
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'CORBETT A LMIDDLE (05·08) BROWN, j 0.
WAGENER 29164 (564-55861; 4BO·2S
CRESCENT CITY VOC SHULL, DAVIS; SALLEY 29137
(258-3584);
R SPRING MONETTA ElIK-051 MCCORMACK.
CHARLES 0; RIDGI: SPRING 29129 (685·7435); 582-24
·R SPG MONETTA HI 109·121 NOIJUS, B WADE;
MONETTA 29105 (685-72741; 380-28
R SPRING MONHTA MIDDLE (06·08) ANDERSON,
JOSEPH r. RIDGE SPRING 29129 (685-7415)
WAGENER EL (K-04) JOHNSON, MRS GUSSIE;
WAGENfR 29164 (564·5275); 506-21
·WAGENER HI (09-12) MATHESON, ERNESI!. iR:




CHILO STUDY CENHR SP GALLMAN, DR WiLLiAM;
3560 AUGUSTA ROAD, AIKEN (648-32&0);
KALMIA Hill SP WRIGH (. MRS SARAH G; 35&0
AUGUST A ROAD, AIKEN (648·3268);
24 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OlR[CTORY







HU6RIGHT. DR RONALD L, COUNTY
SUPERINT[NDENT
CROCK£R, MRS JOYCE. ADMINISTRA TlVE
ASSISIANT
CAUSEY, MRS VIRGINIA, ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
COARD, MRS SHIRLEY, Sl'tECl-1 THfiMPIST
HARNEY, MRS VERNlE, lUNCH SUPERVISOR
JARRELL, EVERETI, ,.,1AINT[NANCf SUPERVISOR
LEWIS, CARL, EI [M ANO JR HIGH GUIDANCE
COUNSFlOR
LEWIS, MRS MARY, READING SUN/NISOR
NIMMONS, WllllAM H, FEDERAl PROJECTS
COORD/NA TOR(584·38;;2)
PHILLIPS, MRS JOSEPHINE, SCHOOL NURSI
TYlER, H 0, ALL[NDAlE COUNTY VOCA TlONAl
CENTER DlR(;;84-21311)
WHITE. E L, AI)Ul T EDUCA liON COORDINA TOR
(5114·38411)
WHITE, JAMES, SUI'ERI'ISOR OF TRANSI'OR fA TlO,"
1584-2.111)
CAVE, CHARLIE. COUN I Y BOARD CI-JAIR:'IAN;
AI.LENDALE 29810 (584·2007)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ALLENDALE PRIMARY IK -02) LOWL JONA THAN C
AI LENDAI £ 29810 (5";4-3107); 373-20
'ALLENDALE FRfAX HI 109·12) HASSEtt, rRA,"K,
ALLENDALE 29810 (584·2311); 657-56
ALLENDALE JR HI (07·08) lONES, HARRY I;
AILE'JDAL( 29810 (;;84-2615); 264-21
ALLENDALE MIDDlE IOJ-(6) HAH.N[I', CHARI.ES:
AI L[NDALE 29810 (584·2062); 536·32
fAIRrt.~ iR '·W:H '07·08) BRYAN, R ([WIS: fAIRrAX
291m (6.>1 H"'-'I
FAIRrAX ,v.IDDLE (04-06) I1RYAN, R Ifll'IS: rAIRFAX
298271632·3340): 240-18
fAIRFAX PRIMARY IK·OI) ORA YTON, MRS MA rTYE;






STUART, W KEYS, JII:,COuN I Y SUPER!!'" ENDENT
fOWLER, MRS RACHU, SECRETA'<Y
BRIDGES, MRS HElEN, SCHOOL lUNCH
SUPfRVISOR(225-059I )
ROSS, MII:S EtEANOR M, ASSIS rANT
SUI'fRIr>.'TfNOENT
TIMMS, fRANCES G, SECRETARY
WARDlAW, MRS nORIDE, ASSOCIA IE
A I I[NDANCE SUPERVISOR
WOODSON,IAMES R,A T,ENDANcr SUPERVISOR
(225·0591)
BANISTER, FRW, COUNrY 1l0AH.D CHAIRAMN;






LOSKOSKI, MRS 8ETIY T, SECRETARY
ADAMS, DAVID M, ADMINISTRA uvt ASSISIANT
BOSEMAN, MRS ANITA R, MUSIC CONSUL TANT
EVANS, 1 N, BUSINESS MANAGER
VACANT, SPEECH THERAPIST
VACANT, SPEECH THERAPIST
GRIFFITH, MRS ElIZABETH W, MA IH CONSUL' ANT
PASCOE, MRS LUCILLE A, ACCOUNTANT
RIDGEWAY, LYNNE M, READING CONSULTANf
RUCKER, MRS EMILY G, SPEECH THERAPIST
SIMS, MRS BETIY, MUSIC CONSUL TAN r
WITHROW, ROBERT H, D/RECTOH., DAY CARE
CENJER
HANKINS, HARRY S, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
.C(DAR GROVE ElI01-(6) POWER, C E. er 4,
BELTON 1%27 (847-73581; %-10
'CONCRETE PRIMARY IOHMI SHACKELFORD, W F;
RT 7, EASLEY2%40 1169·4571): 173-10
·PALMETIO HI (09·121 MONTS, DOUGLAS W, BOX
428, WILLIAMSTON (847-7311); 693-40
'PALMEno MIDDLE (05-08) ROGERS, WA YNE I:
BOX 5~5, WILLIAMSTON 1847.4333): 822·38
·PELZER PRIMARY (K·04II'OWER, C f; BOX 255,
I'ELZ[R 29669 (947-9311); 203· 14
SPEARMAN PRIMARY IK-03) BROWN, WilBUR C: 11:1
7, BOX 86, PIEDMONT 2%73 (947-9787); 471·21
·WEST PELZER El (01·04) SHACKELFORD, W F;
snWART 51 REEf WEST PELZER 296691875.(424);
14,>-10
'WIllIAMSTON EL (K-04) GROVER, FH.ANK A: BOX
266, WILLIAMSTON 2%97 (847-73351; 482-24
.WREN HI 109-12) CHRI5fOPHER, REGINALD. RT 1,
PirDMON1 29673 (8.';9-66091; ;;98-34






SANFORD, W E, DISIRICT SUPERINTENDfNT
COOLEY, MRS 8RENDA, SECRETARY
IIlAKE, MISS CATHERINE, COORIJINA lOR·
TESIING, GUIDANCE
CORDER, MRS MIRIAM, HEAL TH SERVICES
COORDINA TOR
ELROD,J T, TRANSPORTATION COORDINA lOR;
11:11, f-IONEA PATI-I 2%54 (369.73821
MCKINNEY, MRS CHRISTINE, BOOKK£fPER
WALfIElD, RONALD, COORDINA TOR-SPECIAl
WU(ATiON
WHITFIELD, MRS SHIRLEY, READING SUI'fRVISOR
WOODSON, MARVIN, ASSISTANT
SUI'EH.INT[NDENT
VACANT, DISTH.ICT BOARD CHAIRMAN
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'8ElTON EL 104-(6) KrRKPA IH.ICK, I'A1;WATKINS
ST, BElTON 2%27 (338·7738): 5119·26
.8El TON HONEA PATH HI (09-12) SNEAD. ROl1fH.T
l; R I 2, HONEA PA IH 2%;;4 (369-7382); 1060-.16
'BELTON MIDDlE (07·08) DUBose JAMES, IR;
CH[ROKEE RD, RU TON 2%27 (338-6595); 399-22
·8ElTON PRIMARY (K·03) MCKINLEY, I 1.1:
BANNISTER 51, ~ELTON 2%l7 (J38·7611 ): 531·24
.HONEA PATH n (WATKINS) (K.2) BISHOP, CE; S
MAIN 51, HON(A I'A TH 29654 (.169-2933); 546-26
"HONEA PATH El(GANTT) (3-4) BISHOP, Cf; E
GREER ST, HONEA PATH 29654 (369.7612)
"HONEA PATH MID 105.(8) BOBO, M I; BROCI(
AVE, HONEA PATH 2%54 (369·7641); 556-31






PENNINGTON, CURTIS W, DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT
SIMPSON, MRS VARINA, SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER
BLANDING, I 0, rmt I COORDINATOR; BOX 1-16,
STARR 29684 (,1.52·6155)
CAMPBELL, MRS MARGARET, SCHOOL NURSE
RIGSBY,MRS MARY, I'SYCHOLOGIST
THOMPSON, MRS BEVERLYB, SPEECH THERAPIST
SHIRLEY, C A, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; IVA,
29655
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CRESCENT HI (0'1-121 WA TSON, ROBERT 5; BOX 08,
IVA 296551352-6175);629_44
IVA El (1<-061 SHERER,JOE H; BOX 268, IVA 29655
(348·6400);
STARR·IVA MIDDLE 106-001 lONES, G W; BOX 68,
5TARK 29684 (352-61461:






MABRY, WILLIAM P, DISTRICT SUPERIN IENDENT
LUSK, LILLIAN, DISTlUCT SfCRErARY &
BOOKKEEPER
DUNCAN, MRS BETH, SECRErARY-ffDERAl
PROIECT COORDINA TOR
GREENE, MRS ELINOR, SPEECH THERApIST(646_3246)
ORR, MRS LUCY, fEDERAl PIWIECTS
COO/WINA TOR; BOX 218, PENDLETON 29670 (646.
7139)
RIGSBY,MRS MARY E, PSYCHOLOGIST; BOX 218,
PENDlHON 29670 1646-3246)
MCADAMS, CARL E, DISTlUCT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
ROUTE 3, SENECA (287-36541
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
LA FRANCE H (01·06) MCCLAIN, C H. IR; RT 7,
ANDERSON 29621 (646·3525); 269.15
PENDLETON EL (K·Os) GAMBRfU, GRADY T; BOX
56, PENDLETON 29670 (646·3581); 695-32
PENDLETON MIDDlE (06·08) MARTIN, A A; BOX
248, PENDLETON 29670 (646·3482); S38-28
PENDLETON HI 109-12) MANClNO.IOSEpH P: BOX
21B, PENDLETON 29670 (646·3247); 632.39
TOWNVILLE El (01·08) CARROLL, J A, IR,





ROYSTER, DR WilLIAM B, DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT
CROWDER, MRS MARIAN S, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
A8RAMS, ROMMIE, ASH ATTENDANCE SUpER-
SOCIAL WORKER
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 25
CALDWELL, J WILLIAM, A TTENDANCf
SUPERViSOR·SOClAL WORKER
CHAM8LEE, MRS REBECCA, SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST
CLARK,' LARRY, ASH SUPERINTENDENT fOR
FISCAL AfT AIRS
CLARK, MRS NANCY H, STRiNGS INSTRUCTOR
COLEMAN, H FRANKLIN, DIR, COMPRE!-IENSIVE
CHILD DEV CEN(22S-4656)
COlliER, WILLIAM E, SPEECHCLINICIAN
COX, MRS MARGARET, ELEMENTARY SUPERVISOR
DONAVAN, MICHAEL, STRINGS INSTRUCTOR
DOUGHlY, A R, COORDINATOR OF MUSIC
GASTON, MRS DONNA J, SP[[CH CLINICIAN
GILREATH, PRUE t. DIRECTOR OF ADUL T
EDUCATION
GRANT, MISS PANSY, ELEM MUSIC
HADDEN, MRS ElIZA8ETH S, DIRECTOR OF fOOD
SERVICES
VACANT,U8RARY SUPERVISOR
VACANT, DIREC/OROT LEARNING lAB
HAWKINS, MRS MARTHA, HEM MUSIC
HAYDEN, MISS MARGARfT, SPEECH CLINIC/AN
HONEYCUTT, TERRY STANfORD, DIR OF PHYSiCAL
£DUC & IITHLfTJCS
KAUFMAN, MISS KAY, STRINGS iNS1 RUCTOR
LAUTEN, MRS KATHLEEN W, SPEECH CLINiCIAN
LITTLE, MRS ALICE W, HEAD SPEECH CliNIC/AN
lOFTIS, MISS TERRY JANE, ASST IN MANAGEMENT
& NUTRITION EDUC
LOVELACE, MISS LINDA, EUM MUSIC
MCCURLEY, R DONALD, DIRECTOR OF
TRANSPORTATiON
MAHAFFEY, DR JAMES P, ASST SUPT fOR
iNSTRUCTiON
NABORS, WILliAM E,ASSI SUPERINfENDENT FOR
BLDGS s GRNDS
RIDDlE, MRS OPAL, ASST TO COORD OF FED
PRO/l:CTS
R08ERTS, MISS MARY EMILY, SPEEC/1CLINIC/AN
SANDUN, HIRAM W, ASSTsupr FOR ADM &
pERSONNH
SMITH, MRS ROXANNA A, ART SUPERVISOR
SPAINHOUR,RALPH ALEX, SIRINGS INSTRUCTOR
STRICKLAND, MRS SARAH K, HEM SUpVSR &
COORD OF READING
THOMPSON, MRS BEATRICE, SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST
TRASK, MRS JULIA G, SPEECH CLINICIAN
WAKEFIELD, MRS CONYERS, ELEMENTARY
SUPERVISOR
WALKER, WALTER E, ADMINiSTRA riVE ASSISTANT
WATSON, MRS UNDA, ELfM MUSIC
WEIKEL, MRS MARILYN L, SPEECH CliNICIAN
WILLIAMS, MISS VERMELLE, SUPERVISOR, SPEC/AL
£DUCATION
VACANT, LIBRARY SUPERVISOR
VACANT, DIRECTOR OF LEARNING LAB
YARBROUGH,JOSEPH C, OISTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; 1109SPRINGDALE ROAD, ANDERSON
2%"
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·BAILEY CLEO El (01·06) HARRELL, TRANK M, IR;
1003 EWHITNER STREET ANDERSON 29621 (224-
19201; 294-21
CALHOUN ST EL IK·06) SMI TH, ROY i; 1520
CALHOUN st REEl, ANDERSON 29621 (225.713SI
"CENTERVillE El (01-06) THORNTON. PHJlLIP C;
1S29WHlTEHALL RD,ANDERSON 29621 (225-1686);
555·24
COM CHILD DEVEL CEN (K,3,4) COLEMAN, H
FRANKUN, 322 W RHO ST, ANDERSON 29621 (22S.
4656)
'CONCORD U (K-06) BROWN, MISS ETHEL 2701
CAlROSSI[ ST, ANDERSON 29621 (225-16511; 4ro.24
"ESTES EL (K·06) HENDERSON, W ROY; 1103 GLENN
STREET ANDERSON 29621 (224-1620); 550·35
26 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIR£CTORY
'HOMHAND PARK El (01·06) BURDEN. I HAROLD;
3519 WilMONT 51, ANDERSON 2%21 (225-1481);
376·2.1
'lAKfSIDE IR HI {07·091 HALl, DR PARKER W;
P[ARMAN DAIRY ROAD ANDERSON 2%21 (22S-
8297); 1107-64
'MCCANTS JR HI (07-09) DA V15, CHARLES W;
SOUTH rANT STREET ANDERSON 2%21 (225·5303):
1220-73
'MCDUfFIE HI {10·12) REID, H WALLACE; 122S SO
MCDUFFIE STREET ANDERSON 29621 (226-6235);
eoe.ae
'NEVITT FOREST El (K-06) LASA TER, THOMAS;
BOLT DR & PLANTATION RD, ANDERSON 2%21
(226-3213); 626-31
'NORTH ANDERSON El (K·06) EVERLY, WIlt/AM A,
IR; 2005 NO MAIN STREET ANDfRSON 2%21 (224.
25(6); 2%·20
'SOUTH fANT ST H {(}1·06) JONES, WILLIAM P, 1700
SOUl H fANT ST, ANDERSON 29621 1225-T646): 449-
"'SOUTHWOOD JR HI 107-(9) BEST,LEEROY, jR;SOUTHWOOD STREET ANDERSON 29621 (226·
8519): 965-62
'HANNA T l HI (10-12) HAZLE, JOSEPH E;
MARCHBANKS AVENUE ANDFR50N 29621 (226-
61(6): 972-65
'VARENNES EL (01·06) GOWEN, HARRYS;
HIGHWAY 29 SOUTH ANDERSON 29621 (225·1228):
516·35
'WEST FRANKLIN ST H (01-061 WII.UAMS, DR
RAYDHL R;W FRANKLIN STRUT ANDERSON 29621
(226·6097); 580·35
'WEST MARKET ST El (K-061 MARSHALL, DAVIS j; W
MARKET STREET, ANDERSON 2%21 (225-1431); 399-
26
'WESTSlDE HI {10-121 WAKfFlftD, BOWEN M;!106
PEARMAN DAIRY RD, ANDERSON 2%21 (226-7696):
1029·64
'WHITEHAll EL IK-(6) SEAWftl, MRS MARYD;







BLACK, MARTIN H, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
BLAKE, MRS MARJORIE L, ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
HUIH, WILLIAM C, SCHOOL LUNCH SUPERVISOR





COKER, R L, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
TAYlOR, MRS PHYlLIS, SECRETARY·800KKEEPER
DOWLING, MISS EMMA, SPEECH THERAPIST(245·
23491




RInER, MRS ClARICE B, READING SUPERVJSOR
(245·4695)
WHITAKER, PAUL, IR, FEDERAL PROJECTS
COORDINATOR
NICHOLSON, MRS BENNIE, SECRETARY-
800KKEEPER, FEDERAL PROjECIS(245·469S)
DALTON, DR IN, DJSTRI(7 80ARD CHAIRMAN;
BAMBERG 29003
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BAMBERG_EHRHARDT HIIlO·12) THREA TT, MALIN
H, BOX B9, BAMBERG 29003 (245·4484): 402-27
BAMBERG u (K·04) GINN. W P; BOX 457, BAMBERG
29003 (245·2349): 630-27
EHRHARDT MIDDLE (04-({,) SEAse JACK;
EHRHARDT 2'XlB1 (267-4621): 128-9
BUTLER LEWIS l ElI01.()3) HEA TH, GEORGE D,
EHRHARDT 2'XlB1 (267-4452); 119-10
CARROLL RICHARD JR HI (08-09) ABEL, MARTIN L;
!lOX 548, BAMBERG 29003 1245·2339); 350·15
CARROll RICHARD MIDDLE 105.()7) MCCOLlUM,






PARKER, JOSEPH 0, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
QUAnlEBAUM, MRS MYRTlE, SECRETARY
CARROll, MRS ESSIE M, TITLE VJI DIRECTOR; 80X
246, DENMARK 29042 (793·4347)
GRIMES, MRS NENA, LUNCH SUPERVISORI793·490S)
HARTZOG, MRS DORIS T, TESTING & GUIDANCE
COORDINA TORI793-4589)
SANDERS, MRS ROSEMARY, SCHOOl NURSE
TOBIN, WALTER t, ADUL TEDUCATION
COORDINATOR; DENMARK-OlAR HI, DENMARK
29042 (793-3751)
WAIT, MRS SIDNEY, SPEECH THERAPIST(793·4347)
WRIGHT, GERALD E, FEDERAL PROJECTS
COORDINA TOR(793-4S89)
CUMMINGS, B R, DISTRICT BOAIW CHAIRMAN; P
a BOX 37, DENMARK 290421793·31111)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
DENMARK ElIK--06) GALLAGHER. CHARLES M; BOX
246, DENMARK 29042 1793·4347); 902-45
'DENMARK OLAR HI 109_12) TOBIN, WALTER L; P 0
BOX 98, DENMARK 29)42 (793-3751); 447-32
DENMARK JR HI (07-08) SMALLS, HENRY; POBOX





DICKINSON, MRS OLIVE F, COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT
BRYAN, MRS ELAINE 0, SECRETARY(2S9·1269)
BROWN, MRS BETTI S, ATTENDANCE SUPERVISOR
(259-1262)
STILL, MRS OLIVIA 0, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERVISOR(2S9·3366)






HUGGINS, RICHARD t, DIST SUPERINTENDENT &
AD fD COORD
CREECH, SANDRA, SECRETARY
ATKINS, ANNE B, READING SUPERVISOR
DARNEll, MRS SHIRLEY K, BOOKKEEPER
HARTZOG, MRS INEZ, SCHOOL lUNCH
.~UPERVISOR
NEVILS, FRANCIS M, TInE I COORDINA TOR
COHOON, OR 0 FRED, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; EDIS ro EXPERIMENT STA BLACKVILLE
29817
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BLACKVILlE HI 10')-12) ATKINS, DANNY E;
BLACKVILLE 29817 (284·22[10); 357-2)
BLACKVILlE EL (K-03) IWSS, STANLEY J; BLACKVillE
29817 (2&4-2300); 373-18
BLACKVILlE MIDDLE (07-08) SCOTT, WIWAM W;'
IllA(KVILU 29817 (284-3160); 617.28
(04-06) LEBBY. MRS EMITCHElL; (284-2175)




(ELY, JOHN H jR, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
ZEIGLER, MRS BARBARA, SECRETARY
fULMER, MRS A 11., BUSINESS iviANAGER
MACK, MRS MARGARET 11., COO:WiNA TOR OF
FEDERAL PROfECTS(266.3821)
SHEPPARD, MRS DIANE, READiNG SUPERVISOR
MORROW, TOM, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; 8
WILLIS ST, WILLISTON 29853 (266·)023)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
WilliSTON EL (K·041 HIOTT, SC; DRAWER B,
WILLISTON 29853 (266-3476); 372-18
KEllY EDWARDS MIDDU 105.(8) BOt TON, CE;
DRAWER D, WilLISTON 29853 (266·4255); 339-19
WILllSTON ELKO HI (09-12) DAVIS. JUDSON M;





SAFFOLD, WILLIAM R, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
LAWRIMORE, GUNETTE, SECRETARY
BENSON, JAMES E, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
BRITT, TIM, TIns 1/1 DIRfCTOR(2S9-5811O)
GRIMES, 808, BUS SUPERVISORI259-1&541
GUINYARD,SOLOMON A, FlNAN(lAL ADVISOR
HALTIWANGER, WilliAM, EVALUA TOR(259-S880)
MCCAY,NHL, SCHOOL NURSE
MATTHEWS, MISS CHARLENE, MA TH SUPERViSOR
MOORE, MRS ANN F, LUNCHROOM SUPERVISOR
1259·1957)
MORRIS, JIMMY, MAIN rENANCE SUPERVISOR
PRICE, MRS CAROLYN, READING SUPERVISOR
ROLAND, NATHAN L, PSYCHOLOGIST & FED
COORD(259-S8IIO)




POSTON, S t. DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
REYNOLDS ROAD, BARNWELL 29812 (259.3507)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BARNWELL H (K·04) LEVINER, TOMMY,'
MARLBORO AVE, BARNWELL 29812 (259·3401); no-
J;
BARNWEll HI 109-12) SWANN, W REED,' JACKSON
5T, BARNWELL 29812 (259-3915)
BUTLER GUINYARD MIDDLE 105-07) KIRKLAND,
MOUNO;ALLEN ST, BARNWELL 29812 (259-343&);
814-40
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 27
HAGOOD AVENUE SCHOOL (08) SriLL •
HAMMOND; HAGOOD AVE, BARNWELL 29812
(259·3295); 191-8
HAROLD SEWEll DEV CENTER 101-121 ROLAI\'D.







TRAMMELL, DR WALTER, DISTRICT
SUPERINT[NDEN r
WRIGHT, MRS ROBERTA, SECRErARY
ANDERS, MRS LOUISE, ADUL r EDUCA TION
COORDINA TOR
BARWISE, MRS KATHRYN, SPEECH THERAPIST
BENNETT, MRS LORENA, LUNCH SUPERVISOR
BIDDLE, ROY M, SECONDARY SUPERViSOR
BISHOP, MRS JEAN, SCHOOL NURSE
80llMAN, MRS NANCY, MUSIC SUPERVISOR
BOWERS, MRS LINDA, SECRErARY-PERSONNH
COLLIER, KENNER, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
COLLIER, MRS RUTH, VI5UALL Y HANDICAPPED
ITINERANT TEACHER
DAVIS, EARL, HEM BAND DIRECTOR
DECASTRO, RAY, MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR
EASTERLING, MRS MARY, READING SUPERVISOR
GAY,MRS PEGGY, NURSE
GAY, MISS SUSAN, ART SUPERVISOR
GRAVES, EUGENE H, ELEMENTARY5UPERVISOR
GRIFFIN, MRS ELIZABETH, ADM ASSISTANT
fEDERAl PROJECTS
HALL, MRS FAYE, PURCHASING AGENT
HANNA, MRS JANE, SECRETARY FEDERAL PROfECTS
JENKINS, MRS RUBY, MUSIC SUPERVISOk
JOHNSON, MRS VERA, PA YROLL SUPERVISOR
JONES, JANICE, READING AlOE
KARESH, MRS IANICE, SUPERVISOR SP ED
KARR, MRS LINDA, RECEPTIONIST
LOGAN, MRS MARY, COORDINA TOR liBRARY
SERVICES
MCCRACKEN, H E, DEPUTY SUPERINTEND,
CURRICULUM & INSTR
MATTHEWS, EUGENE, MA TH DIRECTOR
MELTER, MRS CLAUDIA, SCHOOL LUNCH CLERK
PHIPPS, MRS PAMElA, SPEECH THERAPIST
PRIESTER, CLYDE M, TRANSPORTA TlON
SUPERVISOR
RANDEL, I M,jR, DEPUTY SUPERINTEND. ADMiN s
PERS




ROBINSON, MYRTlE, SPtfCH THERAPlsr
SALVO,jAMES V jR, CONTROLLER
SCHEIN, MRS MARIANNE, ART SUPERVISOR
SINGLETON, ERNEST, HEA TlNG SUPERVISOR
SMAllEY, MRS MURiEl, FfDEkAL PROJECTS
COORDINA TOR
STRADFORD, RUBY MARIE, SPErCH THEkAPIST
THlBAUT, MRS lOYCE, LIBRARY SERVICES CLERK
TRIMMlfR, MRS MAXINE, SCHOOL NURSE
VAN PATTON, MISS IRENE, ART SUPEkVISOR
VICAR, MRS KAREN, PAYROll ASSISTAN1
WALKER, MRS MARY, ACCOUNTANT
WIlliAMSON, MRS BRENDA, SECRErARY ADUL T
CD
WOMACK, MISS PATRICIA, SPEECH THERAPIST
WORREll, RALPH, EARL Y CHILDHOOD
SUPERVISOR
YOAKUM, MRS ELLEN, SCHOOL LUNCH
ACCOUNTANT
28 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DI RECTORY
MILLER, JOHN T, COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN; PO
BOX 1041, BEAUFORT 299021524-3015)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BATTERY CREEK H 101.(6) SMITH, BOBBY E;
BEAUFORT 299021524-3950): 365·17
BATTERY CREEK HI110-H) GREEN, DR JAMES I;
BURTON 29902 {524·8088); l00J-45
BEAUfORT EL (K-06) fOLK, ROBERT H, BEAU fOR r
299021524-2(65); 276·17
BEAUfORT IR HI {07-081 COOPER, EVERETTEA;
BEAUFORT 29'Xl2 (524·2043): 773-43
BEAUFORT SR HI (10·12) JACKSON, ALBERT L,
BEAUFORT 29902 1524-5915); l00J·45
BEAUFORT CO SCH EXCHILD KARESH, MRS
IANICE; LOBECO 29931 1846.8(22),
BROAD RIVER EL (K 04-) CHENAUL T, GEORGE:
BUR ION 29'Xl2 1524·5737): 576-24
DALE EL IK·07) DAVIS,/AMESj; DALE 299141846-
B311); 494-24
DAUfUSKIE M f EL (01·08) AL8ERIO,jAMES;
DAUFUSKIE ISLAND 29915 (785·4670); 21-1
H E MCCRACKEN HI 107.121 GILES, H l; BLUffTON
19910(757·22B1); 526-35
HILTON HEAD EL (K·06) WILBORN, I W;HILTON
HEAD 299281785-3629); 473-21
LADYS ISLAND EL (K·(6) DEVEAUX, SAMUEL B,
STAR ROUTE 1 BEAUFORT 29'Xl2 (524.7726): 482-21
RILEYMICHML H IK·061 HILDEBRAND, lAMES B.
BLUFFTON 29910 {757-2296): 311-18
MOSSY OAKS H IK·(6) MARVIN,JOHN T;
BEAUFORT 29'Xl2 (524-2881): 574-25
PORT ROYAL EL (01·06) PORT ROYAL 29935 1524·
3431); 155·8
SMALLS ROBERT jR HI (08·09) MI((ER, LAWRENCE;
BEAUFORT 29'Xl2 (524.7330); 826-47
SHELL POINT EL IK-03) FORD, WA(KER;BURTQN
299021524-4213); 497·25
ST HELENA jR HI (07-09) MASLEY, JONA mAN;
FROG MORE 29920 (838·2001 I; 472-25
ST HELENA EL (K-06) WILEY, MRS HENRIETTA;






BONNER, HENRY E, COUNTYSUPERINIENDENT
POWELL, MRS KATE, RECEPTIONIST
SANDERS, MRS MARY, SfCRETARY
BElISLE, MRS LENORA, DIRECTOR OF READING;
101 MAIN ST (899-2966)
BERRY, R A, ASST SUPfRINTENDENT FOR
PfR50NNEL(899-21%)
BONDS, W L, ASSOC SUPT FOR ADM(899·2148)
BOSEMAN, MRS BETTY, EARLY CHILDHOOD ED
PROGRAM: 105 MAIN 5T (899-6154)
CALVERT, HARRY, ASSOC SUPT FOR BUS AfFAIRS: P
o 80X 128 (899·2148)
CALVERT, MRS MARY, HANDICAPPfQ PROGRAM
(899-6154)
COOPER, MRS CLARA, tlBRMIY SERVICES
COORolNA TORI899-6154)
COOPER, MRS NINA, A TTfNDANCE SUPERVISOR
1899·21481
CROSS, J R, Assr SUPERINTfNDfNT FOR PUPIL
SERVICE5(899·21481
COX, DENNIS L, DIRECTOR OF 5PfC/AL PROJECTS
(899·2148)
FORD, MRS VENEQUElA, ASST DIR OF CAFETERIA
OPER(899·4471)
FOXWORTH, MRS EUNICE, olR OF CAFETERIA
OPERA IIONS(899·4471 I
GALE, STAN, DIR VOC ED; 105 MAIN ST (899-61541
GIBSON, CHARLES B, AS5T SUPT FOR ADMIN s BUS
AfFAIRS(899·2148)
JEffERSON, IOSEPH H, ASST SUPERINTENDENT FOR
HUMAN Rf(A TlONS(899·2148)
JEFFERSON, LOUIS, ASSOC SUPERINTENDENT OF
INSTRUCTlON(899·2148)
10HNSTON, T E, AS5T SUP[RINTENDENT OF
INS TRUCTlON(899-2148)
MCCULLOUGH, MRS JOYCE, EVAWA TOR(899-61S4)
MYERS, MRS ALMENIA, ATTENDANCE SUP[RVISOR
(899·2148)
PARKER, S PLEDGER, DIR OF TRANSPORTA nON
(899-6285)
REMBERT, WILLIE, ADMINISTRA TIVE ASSISTANT
(899-21481
SESSIONS, MRS LELA, DIRECTOR OT TEACHER
WnTARE(899-2148)
SMALLS, NATHAN, ASSOC SUPERINTENDENT FOR
PUPI( SERVICES(899-21481
TRESCOTT, MRS GERTRUDE, EVAWA TOR(899·2148)
WATKINS, MRS LEONE, GEN SUI'V ELEM SCHOOLS;
105 MAIN ST (899-6154)
WILEY, MRS DORA, SCIENCE SUPERVISOR; 105
MAIN ST (899-6154)
WILLIAMS, MRS EMMA, DIRCCTOR Of ADUL r
fOUCA nON(899·21481
BONNER, HENRY E, COUNTY BOARD EXOfFiCIO
CHAIRMAN: PO BOX 217. MONCKS CORNER19461
(899-21481
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BERKELEY CO CHILO DEV CTR IK) BERRY,MRS
ELHN; ST STEPHeN 294791567-2244)
'BERKELEY SR HI (09-121 MODICA, fRANK A; 406 W
MAIN STREET MONCKS CORNER 29461 1899-2941):
1390-73
·BERKELEY MIDDLE (07-081 CADDELL, I tv, HWY
17A MONCKS CORNER 29461 (899·6144); 1531-69
(05-06) MYERS, jOSEI'H; (899-3014)
·BERKELEY El (K'()5) ARNOLD, JAMES A, l07 EMAIN
STREET MONCKS CORNER 29461 (899-3318); 1(l8()·46
·BOULDER BLUfF ElIK·(6) SCHUPP, WILLIAM f;
MT HOLL Y294631553-1223); 876-35
~~~~~~~L~~t~~~~~~~~~~~.~~7~'GA U[T,
·CAINHOY HI (07-12) GAiLlARD, ooeu. HUGER
29450 (899-2965); 385·30
·CAINHOY ELIK-(6) ANDERSON, NA THANJEL;
HUGER 29450 (899·2965): 470-21
·COllEGE PARK HEM IK'()5) EISENSTEIN, JULIUS;
DAVIDSON DR, LADSON 29456 (797·2711); 325-11
·GOOSE CREEK HI (09-12) BRANT, SAM A, 130
REDIIANK RD, CHARLESTON 29405 (553-5620l; 1680-
n
·G005ECREEK U (K-OS) BIANCHI, CA, IR; P a BOX
37, GOOSE CRHK 29445 (553·9242); 1020-40
·HOWE HAll MIDOLE (06·08) IOYNER, THOMAS;
BOX 70, GOOSE CREEK 29445 (553-0310): 889-40
·MENRIV PARK EL (K-D6) MILEy' GEORGE, a
PULASKI sr. CHARLESTON 294081553-1651); 864-35
OAKLEY VOCATIONAL CENTER STONE, 0 L;
OAKLEY 29466
'WESTVIEW UEM (K-06) HEITZLER, MICHAEL;
GOOSE CREEK S C 29445 1797-2992); 650-24
·WHITESVlllE EL IK-(4) STEWART, iSAAC, RT 2,
BOX 469, MONCKS CORNER 29461 1899-4308); 370-
"MACEDONIA HI (07-12) PARLER, DAN R; RT 3,
MONCKS CORNER 29461 (899·3951): 696-35
.MACEDONIA El (K-061 DAVIS, MRS ETHEL; RT 3,
80X 196A, MONCKS CORNER 29461 (899-3871); 710·
rz
MACEDONIA El (K-06) SPIERS, MRS VEZELY, '
~%~~2~~~ lfE~~~~~5J4~\~?~R~~;~:1~T 1,
·SEDGEFlElD MIDDLE 106-08) CAL VfRT, 10HN;
GOOSE CREEK 29445 (797·2620); 640-25
·ST SHPHEN EL (01-05) WILl/AMS, DEWITT; BOX
338, ST 51 EPHEN 29479 (567·2813); 399-21
·ST SHPHEN HI (09-12) BOX se. 51 STEPHEN 29479
(567·3214):
STSTEPHEN HI (09-12) JEFFERSON, IA; BOX ':lb, ST
SlfPHEN (567·3214); 512-32
·ST STEPHEN MIDDLE (06·08) SHIVAR, WILt/AM;
BOX 308, S1 STEPHEN 294791567_3519); 414-25
CROSS HI (07·12) FORO WE; RT 2 BOX 365 CROSS
29436 {849·2122); 744-46
·CROSS EL IK·(6) lIRADWW, C G, R11, CROSS
29H6 {849-2148); 511-25
TOWNSEND, MRS RUTH,
·SANDRIDGE EL (K·06j /}RfVARD, H W. BOX 75,
CROSS. 29436 (649-2126): 268·15
COOK, FElDER R, SUPT; 6OO'l MURRAY AVENUE
HANAHAN 29406 (747·0486)
OGLESBY, lEANNE, SECRETARY
STRICKLANO, ROY E, BOARD CHAIRMAN
NAMES Of SCHOOLS
·HANAHAN HI (09-12) GROSS, DS;6015 MURRAY
AVE, HANAHAN 29406 (747-4767): 919-48
·HANAHAN MIDDLE (05-06) DUKES, H L; 5615
MURRAY AVE, HANAHAN 2940'> 1744-3434); 934.37
·FlSHBURNE G R H IK-04) PROSSER,j j,6215






HAIGLER, 0 L, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
NORRIS, MRS DORIS, SECRETARY
BYRD, MRS ELIZABETH, A TTENDANCE SUPERVISOR
PERRY, MRS GLORIA, SCHOOl LUNCH
SUPfRVISOR(874. 3675)






OTT, H THAD, DISTRICTSUPERINTfNDENT
OTT, MRS DORIS W, SECRETARY
DANTZLER, P H, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
CULCLASURE, MRS fRANCES, SUPERVISOR OF
INSTRUCTION(87 4-2391)
DANTZLER, MRS EMilY L, BOOKKEEPER
PARIS, OSSA BELLE, ADUL TEDUCA TfON
COORDINA TOR; ST MATTHEWS 29135 (874.1933)
CRUTCHfIELD, EVElYN V, TITLE I COORDINA TOR
1874-1265)
SHERROD, BYRDIA B, TITLE I SUPERVISOR
EVANS, CLARENCE, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN:
CAMERON 29030 (823-2268)
NAMES Of SCHOOLS
BETHLEHEM El (K·06) WiLLiAMS, WOODROW; RT
I, ST Mil. !THEWS 29135 (674.1125); 333·23
GUINYARD EL (05·06) WIWAMS, MARCUS r; PARK
ST, ST MATTHEWS 29135 (874·3)14): 457·28
JOHN fORD CAMPUS (09-10) BLASSINGAME, JAMES
R; AGNES ST, 5T MATTHEWS 2913S (874·3464)
ST JOHN H (K-06) WILt/AMS, [K; RT 1, BOX 214
CAMERON 29030 (823-2527); 450·20
ST JOHN HI 109·121 FUNDERBURK, WAl TERLEE;RT
1, 60X 214 CAMERON 29030 (623-2461); 262-25
·5T MATTHEWS HIGH (09·12) STOKES, ERNEST W;
ST MA Tl HEWS 29135 1674-3071)
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 29
ST MAITHEWS EL (K·04) ALEXANDER, I B,





BOX 2218, CHARLESTON 29403
PHONE - 722-8841
CREWS, OR ALTON C, COUNTy 5UPERINTENDENr
WELCH, MRS VIRGINIA, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
TODD, W 8, ADMINISTRA TlVE ASSISTANT ro 5UPT
OS80RNE, lANE, SECRETARY
HOLCOM8E, MRS SHIRLEY, CHAIRMAN, BOARD
OF IRU5TEfS; 101 RUTLEDGE AVE, CHARLESTON
29401
DlV OF LOCAL ADMINISTRATION
SERVICES,PHONE - 722-8841
HURSEY, OR MALCOLM C, ASST SUPI OF lOCAL
ADMINISTRATION; THE CENTER, BOX 2218,
CHARLESTON 29403 (722-8841)
KEYS, MRS LURLINE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
DIV OF PERSONNELSERVICES,
PHONE - 723·2576
OSHEASY, EDWARD A, ASSISIANT
SUPERINTENDENT, PERSONNEL
BUFFALOE, MRS SANDRA L, fXEcurrVE SECRErARY
BUTLER, MRS ROSALIE T, PERSONNH OFFfCER
GOODWIN, MRS TUTTI, OFFICE SUPERVISOR OF
PERSONNEL CLERKS




BOX 2218, CHARLESTON 29403
PHONE - 723-0170
LAUGHliN, WILLIAM R, -ssr sun BUSINESS
SERVICfSI72).Q170)
TRULUCK, MRS MARIE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
ANDERSON, RONNIE, DIRECTOR, OA TA
PROCf5SING{722·1309)
CANADY, GEORGE, DIR OF SCHOOLHOUSE
PlANNING; 200 CHATEAU, BOX 5281. N CHA5 29406
(747-52811
ERTZBERGER, WADE, BUYER, SUPPUES &
rEX {BOOK ACQUISITION; CHATEAU ST, N CHAS
29406 (747.1711)
HASElDEN, EMORY, DIRECTOR OF BUDGET: P 0
60X 2216, CHARLESTON 29403 (723-0163)
HILTON, CARL, PURCHASING OFFICER(722-885B1
KEENER, JOSEPH, PAYROLL SUPERVISORI577-7530)
STEVENS, WIlliAM, JR, EXPENDITURES FINANCE
OFFfCER(723-6340)
WAITE, PAUl, DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE,
OPERATIONS; POBOX 5281, N CHARLESTON 29406
(744-5371)
WESTBURY, J K, DIR OF 5UPPL YMANAGEMENT
SERVICES; 204 CHATEAU, BOX 5242. N CHAS 29406
(747-57261
WIGGINS, J WILSON, SUPERVISOR OF SECURITIES;
POBOX 12327, JAMES ISLAND BR 29412 (795-1946)
INFORMATION SERVICES
DIVISION, PHONE - 723-5721
CONE, JOHN C, DIRECTOR, INFORMA TlON
SERVICES(723·5721 )
30 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
DAVIS, DOROTHY, omct SUPERVISOR,
INFORMA TION SERVICES
FOOD SERVICES DIVISION
11 ST PHILIP STREET
PHONE - 723-7811
MAGDA, AlICE, rOOD SERVICES 0IRECTORI72).
7811)
FREEMAN, IIMMIE, LUNCHROOM ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR




WHITE, lAMES L, TRANSPOR IA TlON DIRECTOR; Po BOX 12327, JAMES ISLAND BR 29412 (795-19461
SHUll, MRS FLORINE, TRANSPORTATION
SUPERVISOR, WEST OF ASH!




1170 JENKINS AVE, N CHAS
PHONE - 744-7463
GEARHART, KENNETH, DIRECTOR OF PUPIL
PERSONNEL SERVICES(744.746Jj
ALTMAN, DR KATHRYN, COOROJNATOR OF
GUIDANCE SERVICfS(744.746Jj
DAVIS, LOUIS, COORD A rrENOANCE SERVICES;
BOX 5093, N CHAS 29406(747·57361
ALSTON, DIANA, CONSUL TANT, SPECIAL
EDUCA rJON{744-746Jj
CONNElL, HERB, CONSUL TANT SPECIAL
WUCArJON(744.74631
ONEIL, MARY ANN, CONSULTANT, SPECIAL
WUCA TlON(744.7463j
CONNEll, HERBERT, CONSUL TANT. finE SPECIAL
EOUCA TlON{72]·0981 j
HALFACRE, IOHN, ACTING COORDINA TOR,
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVJI744-74631
PADGETI, MRS ANN, COORDINA toe OF SPECIAL
fOUCA TlON(744-7463)
SEABORN, MRS MARLENE, CONSUL TANT, HEARING
IMPAJRED(747 -9383)
VANElLA, lEAN, COORDJNATOR. SPEECH SERVICES
(723·0981)






MCWHIRT, DR RONALD A, ASST SUPT
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
COYlE, MRS RUTH C, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
BLANCHARD, LAURA, COORDINA TOR UHRARY
SERVICES(722-84611
BOLCHOZ, LAWRENCE, OIR MID SCH JNsrRUC SER
VACANT,
HOlLADAY, DR BILLIE 0, DIRECTOR HEM
INSTRUC SERVI(£51722·8461)
BROCKINGTON, MRS DORIS, CONSUL TANT
ElEMENTARY [DUCA nON
BOWER, PATRICIA, CONSUlJANT ftEMENTARY
EDUCATION
MCKIM, JAMES T, COORD EARL Y CHilDHOOD
[DUC
GOLDSMITH, JAME B, CONSUL TANT, LANG ARTS
CENTERS
ROBERTS, DAN, TITLE I PROGRAM SPECIAt/ST
MCCAULEY, SHERMAN, COORDINATOR, MUSJC
PAWLEY, HANS, COORDINATOR,ART
VACANT, DJRECTOR OF HIGH SCHOOLS
HAMILTON, LESTER, DIR, COMMUNITY INSTRUC
PROG (ADULT fO)
VACANT, ASST OJR COMMUNITY INSTRUC PROG
FORSYTHE, BURNS M, AUDIO·VJSUAL
CONSULTANT
CARlO, THOMAS, DIRECTOR SEC INSTR SERVJCES
MCRfYNOLDS, DR MARY lANE, DIR CONTINUOUS
PROGRESS PROJ
COKER, THEODORE, CAREER fOUC CONSUL TANT
AWKERMAN, MRS PAT, COORDJNATOR FOR
CONT PROGRESS READ
EDWARDS, LU ANNE, PSYCI-IOlOGIST(744-7463j
HUFF, MARY NANCE, PSYCHOlOGIST
GIBSON, L1110A, PSYCHOLOGIST
EVANS, MRS ANGIE, CONSUL TANT LANG ARTS
GRAVES, MICHAEL, COORD, NATURAl SCIENCES
(722-8461)
STEVENS, WILLIAM, COORDINATOR, PROJECT
MAN
HALFACRE,jOHN, PSYCHOLOGJST
HAYNES, MRS WYTHE, PSYCHOLOGIST
HOOHSUTIER, WILLIAM, CONSUL TANT
VOCA TJONAL DEVELOP
NORRED, DR ROBERT, COORDINA TOR, PHYS ED,
HEAL TH s DRIVER E(722-8461)
BODENHEIMER, MRS IOANN, CONSUl TANT,
CONT PROGRESS READING
ROBINSON, MRS MARTELLE, COORDINATOR
CONT PROGRESS PROG
VACANT, READING SPECiAUST
VACANT, COORD MA rHI722·8461)
KNIGHT, MISS MARTHA, CONSUl T FOR COP,
VOLUNTEER & TV
CLARK, VIRGINIA, CONSULTANI FOR CONT
PROGRESS MA TH
DRAPER, OR HUNTER, COORD, SOCIAL SClEN(£S
ALSTON, ELIZABETH, PROJECT COORDINA roe-
ETHNIC STUDIES
ARNOLD, HOWARD H, COORDINA lOR
VOCA TJONAl £DUC
HOllY, OliN R, COORDJNA TOR, VOCA TlONAL
PROGRAMS






FAULKNER, MRS MAXINE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
QUESENBERY, DR Bill, DIR, RESEARCH s
EVALUATlON(722·8461 )






KEEVER, RUTH, OJR FEDERAL PROGRAMS
BROWN, WALTER,ACTING ASST DIR, FEDERAL
PROGRAMS
BREELAND, FLOYD, TITLE J PROGRAM SPECiAl/ST
WIllIAMS,CONNIE, BOOKKEEPER, fEDERAl.
PROGRAMS







GILDEN, WILLIAM H, AREA SUPERINTENDENT(884·
4174)
RUSSHL, ROSE, SECRETARY
HUMES, GUSSIE, DISTRICT /WARD CHAIRMAN;
BOX 248, MCCLELLANVILLE 29458
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
LINCOLN HI (09·121 DAVIS, MARCU5 Go'P a 80X
638 MCCLELLANVILLE 294SB (887.32441; 339·25
LINCOLN MIDDLE (Of>-OII)MCNEIL, lAMES, »sst.
DRAWER 398, MCClELLANVILLE 294SB (887·3244)
MCCLELLANVIllE EL (K-08) BENNETT, EDWARD;
DRAWER .'118,MCCLELLANVILLE 29458 (887-3491);
258-19






GILDEN, W H, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
RUSSELL, MIS5 ROSE, SECRETARY
CHAVIS, M A, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; PO
BOX 542, MT PLEASANT 29464
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
LAING MIDDLE SCHOOL (06-011) COWNS, JOHN
W; RT 1 BOX 170H, MT PLEASANT 29464 (884·8414);
650-29
MOORE JENNIE H 11(·06) GATHERS, WILLIAM; RT 1,
BOX 261, MT PLEASANT 29464 (884-9903); 6OS·32
M1 PLEASANT ACADEMY EL (01-06) LEE,GEORGE To'
605 CENTER ST, MT PLEASANT 29464 (884·4994); 36.'1·
"MOULTRIE MIDDLE SCHOOL 106.(8) FERGUSON,
THOMAS 0; 645 COLEMAN BLVD, MT PLEASANT
29464 (884·B984); 650-29
SULUVANS ISLAND H 101.(6) HARRIS, FLEMING;
2015 ION AVE, SULLIVANS 1529464 (!l83-31181; 366-
re
VON KOlNlTZ SCHOOL ISPEC) MENDE, MRS
SHIRLEY,' R1 2 BOX 400, MT PLEASANT 29464 1884-
9231)
WANDO HIGH (07.12) BERGEN. LUTHER; 1560
MATHIS FERRY RD, MT PLEASANT 29464 (BB4-S121);
2156·117
WHITESIDES, MAMIE n (01-06) [f( S THOMAS;







DREWS, RUPERT E, AREA SUPERINTENDENT(795·
1721)
fOWLER, MRS DOIIIS, SECRETARY
WALl,ALVIN J, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; 1179
MONTGOMERY DR, CHAS 29412
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BAXTER PATRICK H (01·05) GREENE, CAL VIN; RT 5
BOX 152A, CHARLESTON 29412 (795·1777); 403-23
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 31
HARBOR VIEW MIDDlE (06-08) RHODES, JOHN R,
lS76 HARBOR VIEW RD, CHARLESTON 29412 179S-
2626); 742-36
JAMES ISLAND HI (09·12) FLEMING, lAMES; 1825
CAMP RD, CHARLfSTON 29412 1795-1428); 858.)6
lAMES ISLAND MIDDlE (06-011) MCCREA,
FRANKLIN; 1484 CAMP RD, CHARLES rON 29412
(795·3727); 932-46
FORT IOHNSON HI (09-12) HIOTT, nOYD; 1(0) FT
JOHNSON RD, CHARLESTON 29412 (795·54501;
1032·47
FRAMPTON G CREIGHTON EL (01-05) MARTIN, I R;
1304 FT JOHNSON RD, CHARLESTON 29412 (795·
(853); 402·19
MURRAY LASAINE EL (01·05) SHaKES, MRS ALMA (,
691 RIVERLAND DR, CHAS 29412 (795·2515); 294·16
W G MEGGETT VOC CTR MIKELL, RON; RT 5 BOX
137, CHARLESTON 29412 (795·3123);
RIVERLAND TERRACE El (01·05) 0\ TOE, EARL;633
M[DWAY RD, CHARLEStON 29412 (766-4371); 275-
"STILES POINT HEM (01-05) HANNA, R Eo'883 MIKELL






TOOLE, NORMAN C, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
CROSBY, MRS ERLINE, SECRETARY
STALL, R B, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; 7047
KENWOOD DRIV£, CHARL£STON HTS 294050
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BIRNEY, ALICE MIDDLE 106.(8) MURRAY, GLENNIE
W;' 7750 PINEHURST 51 CHAS HEIGHTS 29405 (553-
1915); 1192·47
BURNS,EDMUNDAEL IK·07) DAVIS, A ROY; 3750
DORCHESTER AVE, CHAS HGTS 29405 (744-2040)
TILLMAN BEN EL IK.Q7) FIELDS, JAMES R; SPRUILL
AVE, CHAS HGTS 29405 (744·221l0); 750·34
BERRY J HOWARD EL (01-071 SMAlLS, CI-IARtESA;
250 IROQUOIS ST N CHAS 29406 (744·30301; 313-22
BETHUNE EL (01·07) CHISOLM, LEROY I; POBOX
9728 HANAHAN 29410 (744-1509); 370-18
"BONDS WILSON HI (08-12) COL uc«. T t.tecc
PEARLY LAN£, N CHAS 29406 (747-3687); 1430-79
BRENTWOOD El (01-07) KENNEDY, lACK R; 2685
LEEDS AVE, CHAS HGTS 29405 (744·09311; 768·34
"CHICORA Hl108·12110HNSON, WE, III,CARNER
AVENUE CHAS HEIGHTS 29405 (744-8207); 679·41
CHICORA n (01-07) HUGHES, WHEELER, SUCCESS
ST, CHAS HGTS 294051747-9664); 844-40
COOPEIl RIVEIl EDllC CENTEIlIVOC U) GREGG,
BOYD; JOO SARANAC ST, N CHAS 29406 (747_5218)
CORCORAN A C EL (01·07) MOBLEY, KEITH; 8617
VISTA VIA RD, CHAS HGTS 29405 (553·71411; 605-26
·GARREn HI (08-12) AYOUB, PETf;CHAS HEIGHTS
29405 (744-5331); 147Q..75
GOODWIN W B EL (01·07) S[lGNIOUS, HAROLD,
DORCHESTER RD CHAS HEIGHTS 29405 (552-0713);
813-35
HUNLEY PARK a (01.071 GOLIGHTLY, H 8, 100')
MICHIGAN AVE, CHAS HGTS 29405 (552-1311); 644-
"LADSON H (01-07) FOLK, A RALPH, LADSON 29456
(553-8733); 617·26
lAMBS EL (01.Q7) RIEBMAN, PHIUP; 6800
DORCHESTER RD, CHAS HEIGHTS 29405 (552·0555);
879·38
FORD MAllY EL (K-07) CAMPBELL, SAMUEl f; 311lO
AZALEA DR, CHAS HGTS 2940S (744·3859j; 749·37
MIDLAND PARK EL (01-07) MA YER, WILLIAM; 2415
MiDlAND PARK RD, CHAS HGTS 29405 (553-1616);
575-25
,12 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
MORNINGSIDE El (01·07) DODENHOFF COWEN;
ASHR ST, N CHARLESTON 29406(554-9072); 480·24
'NORTH CHARLESTON HI (08-12) HUTCHINSON,
ASH[fY; POBOX 5287, N CHARLESTON 29406 (747-
04921; 964-49
NORTH CHARLESTON El(K-07) CROSS, THOMAS j;
DURANT & MARQUIS AVES, N CHAS 29406(744-
3157); 565-32
PARK CIRCLE El (K-07) SKiPPER, KENNETH; 4444
SIMS, N CHAS 29406 (744-6090); 409-19
PEPPER HILL EL (K-05) NEAL, MARION; CHAS HGTS
29405 (552·3415)
REMOUNT ROAD El(01-07) HUMPHRIES, lAMES.'
1825 REMOUNT RD N CHAS 29406(747-38811: 406-21
'STA1L R 8 HI (08·121 scorr. QUENrlN, 7749
PINEHURST ST, CHAS HGTS 29405 (797-7400); 1702-
'"
ST JOHNS CONSTITUENT DISTRICT
ROUTE 3
BOX 321, JOHNS ISLAND 29455
PHONE - 559-0216
DREWS, RUPERT E, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
FOWLER, MRS DOlUS, SECRETARY
MITCHELL, JOHN, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
RT 1 BOX 18, WADMALAW 1529487
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
EDITH L fRIERSON EL (01·06) HIGGJNS. LEONARD,
RT 1 BOX 233, WADAMALAW IS 29487(559·1182);
4-17-22
HAUT GAP MIDDLE (05-08) COAXUM, lAMES; R r 1,
BOX 49310HN5 ISLAND 29455 (559-9102); 79S_42
MT ZION EL (01-06) POWERS. fJENjAMIN, RT 1, BOX
233 IOHNS ISLAND 29455 (559-1188); 363-22
ST JOHNS HI (09·12) BIWWN, THOMASA; RT 3,
BOX 321. JOHNS ISLAND 29455 (559-91151; 865-59
ST 10HNS EL (01-04) fJRAIlSFaRD. MJSSMARTHA;




ST ANDREWS BR, CHAS 29407
PHONE· 766-1921
IEFFERSON, WilLIAM, AREA SUPERIN rENDENT
MCCOY, MRS GLADYS, SECRETARY
SEIGNIOUS, GEORGE 111,DISTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; 1325 COLERIDGE ST, CHARlfS TON
29407
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ALBEMARLE El (K-05) INFINGER.IAMfS; 720
MAGNOLIA RD. CHARLESTON 29407 (766-1511);
350·19
OAKLAND El (01·05) WAlfON, ROBERT; 2728
ARLING ION ST CHAS 29407 (766·5771); 648·26
ORANGE GROVE El (01·05) CRA YSON, JAMES H;
1225 ORANGE BRANCH RD, CHARLESTON 29407
1766·5377); 891·40
SPRINGFiElD El (01-05) CARR, IOHN;2741 CLOVfR
ST CHAS 29407 (556·2236); 576-24
'ST ANDREWS SR HI (09·12) GOLDEN, NEAl,'721
WAPPOO RD, CHAS 29407 (766-23061; 1244-78
.M1DDLETON HI (09·12) GERMAN, RUFUS; 1776
WM KENNERTY DR, CHARLESTON 29407 (766·9431);
1345·88
ST ANDREWS EL (01·05) CULBERTSON, C B; 30
CHADWICK DR, CHAS 29-107 (766·2111); 686·30
STONO PARK El (01-05) ,',IEEKS, WILlIAM DONALD,
1699 GARDEN ST, CHARLESTON 29407 (766-2115);
505·22
WALLACE MIDDLE (06·08) MARSHAlL, CHARLES 1';
40 WALLACE SCHOOL RD, CHAS 29407 (556·2636);.,,'"C EWILLIAMS MIDDLE (06·08) PLA rr. LUCIUS t. IR;







MACK, DAVID, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
GADSON. BEVERLY, SECRETARY
KAYNARD,GERALD, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
329 EAST BAY ST, CHARLESTON 29401
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ARCHER, HENRY Pn (01·06) ENGLISH, 10SEPH D;
220 NASSAU ST, CHARLESTON 29403(577.76401; 3('()·
n
BUIST El (K-07) SIMMONS, EDWARD T; 103
CALHOUN ST, CHARLESTON 29401 (722·2349); 371·
n
'BURKE HI (08-121 MERIWETJ-JER, W R; 207
PRESI DENr ST, CHARLESTON 29403 (722·05561; 1393·
00
'BROWN CHARLES A HI (08·12) STANYARD,
GEORGE D; 2S BLAKE ST, CHARLESTON 29403 (723-
9258); 1007-56
'CHARLESTON HI (08-12) RHETT, RAYMOND; 147
RUTLEDGE AVE, CHAS 29403 (722·8547); 463-34
COLUMBUS ST EL (01-07) WJLDS, MOSES A, SR; 63
COLUMBUS ST. CHARLESTON 29403 (723-37271: 684·
"COURTENAY El (01·07) DANIELS, HOLLAND W, 382MEETING ST, CHARLESTON 29403 (577·5701); 669·)6
HORIZON HOUSE SI' (UNGR) 14 GREEN 5T,
CHARLESTON 29401 (723-8223);
MEDICAL HOSP SI' (UNGR) WORKMAN, MISS
BONNJf;OO BARRY ST, CHARLESTON 29401(723·
9411);
MEMMINGER a (K-07) DOBBINS, r s, 20 BEAUfAIN
ST, CHARLESTON 29401 (723-8938); 348·20
MITCHEll EL (01-07) SMITH, RICHARD N, JR; 2
PERRY ST, CHARlESTON 29403 (723-1618); 48.1-24
ORTHOPEDICSP (UNGRI NORVELL, FaRRES( W;
325 CALHOUN ST, CHARLESTON 29401 (723-7224);
RHEn, ABEl (01-07) JOWERS.JOHN W;244
PRESIDENT ST, CHARLfS rON 29403 (72J.<Xl221; 1005·
so
'R1VUS HI (08-12) WINfGLASS, MARSHAlL;1002
KING ST, CHARLESTON 29403 (723-0695); 602·)3
SANDERS CLYDE El (K-07) ROPER, ERNEST;OO5
MORRISON DR, CHARLESTON 29403 (723-6331);
621·28
SIMONS JAMES El (01-07) WASHINGTON, NAT; 741
KING S r, CHARLES rON 29403 (722·7019); 815-39






DAISE, REV T L, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; Rl1,
BOX B, EDISTO ISLAND 29438
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BAPTIST Hill El (01-06) BlANEY. (LAUOIA C;
YONGfS ISLAND 29494(8119-8397); 297·23
BAPTIST HILL HI (09·12) BROCKINGroN, lAMES E;
RfD 1, YONGES ISLAND 29494 (889-2346); 751·49
EDWARDS JANE EL (01-07) WASHINGTON, IR: s r 1,
BOX 226 EDISTO ISLAND 29438 (869·2124); 198-17
E 8 ELLINGTON HEM (01-()6) GRffN, MRS AUCE: RT
I, BOX 5 RAV£NEL 29470 (889-24941; 413.21
HUGHES MINNIE EL (01-061 FRASIER, iSAiAH, ~T 1,
YONGES ISLAND 294941889-2976); 300-23
SCHRODER R D MIDDLE (07-08) INABiNEl r.







BAUCUM, DR JOHN W, DISTRiCT
SUPERINTENDENT
ClARY, MRS LUCIlE H, SECRETARY
BARNHILL, MRS JEAN R, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERViSOR
ClARKSON, MRS IACKIE G, ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
GL'(MPH, MRS ESTHU K, ElEMENTARY LIBRARY
SUPERVISOR
GOSNELL, DR SIDNEY M, ASSI sun FOR ADMIN,
HEM INSTR
MEETZE, JACK 0 JR, BUSiNESS MANAGER
MOSS, MRS CATHERINE B, PRIMARY READING
SUPERVISOR
PARRIS, MRSSARA A, DIRECTOR, EARLY
CHIlDHOOD DEV PROGRAM
RAINEY, MRS LAURICHARD S, INTERAHDIATE
READING SUPVR
RAMSEY, MRS NHL M, GUIDANCE & SPSERViCESD"
SIMPSON, H G, ASST SUPFf?!NTfNDENT FOR
MAiNT & TRANS
VACANT, A TrENDANCE SUPE/NISOR
SPENCER, JOE DEAN, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN
, ROUTE 5 BOX 539, GAFFNEY 29340
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·ALMA H (K-(6) TRUESDALE, EDWARD L: 2901
FLORE Ncr AVE GAFfNEY 29340 (489-4742); 232-14
., PAUL BEAM EL (K·Ob) BROOME, MRS ANNE H: RT
7, BOX 626, GAffNEY (489·5205); 190-11
·BLACKSBURG H 1 (K-OJ) MOSS, MRS ORUNE C;
BOX 607, BLACKSBURG 29702 (839-2363); 374.19
·BLACKSBURG H 2 (K 04-) M[L TON, CHANCE C,IJ/:
BOX 3911,BL,\CKSBURG 29702 (839-6476); 474·25
·BLACKSBURG HI (07-12) GOFORTH, GEORGE M,
BOX 124, BLACKSBURG 29702 (839·6371); 682·39
·CENTRAl EL (K-06) MCGAHA, AlfREDM: 301 S
lOHNSON ST GAffNEY 29340 1489·21321; 434-22
CHEROKH A V C (11.121 JENNiNGS, LOWELL A: P 0
BOX 1238 GAfFNEY 29340 (489-31911,
CHEROKEE EARLY CHILDHOOD (PRE-S) PARRIS,
AIRS SARA H; r 0 BOX 460, GAffNEY 29340 1489-
U73); 156-8
·CORINTH El (K-06) PRICE, K 7ERI<Y: er S, BOX 285,
GAFFNEY 29340 (489-2163); 228-15
'DRAYTONVILLE ElIK;Ol·1 STROUP, MRS RUTH C,
RT 6BOX 123, GAffNEY 29340 (489·8342); 193-10
'EAST JR HI (07·09) [[,'.10RE, BILLY A, BOX 370,
GAffNEY 29340 (489-3176); 880·52
·UM ST n, IK·(6) SARRA TT, fRANCiS R, 500 ELM ST,
GAFFNfY 29340 1489·2831); 620-33
·GAFFNEY SR HI (10·12) WHITESIO( C WAYNE:
BOX 820, GAffNEY 29340 (489·2544); 1276·77
·GOUCHER EL 101.(6) PRIC( K TERRY:R1 4 BOX
402, GAFFNEY 29340 (489·4058); 1{,6·11
·LEE B 0 n (K·061 FOWLER, AROIiE 0:
OVERBROOK OR, GAffNEY 29340 (489-57481; 660-35
·lIMESTONE H IK-(6) FOSTER, MRS MILDRED: BOX
579, GAfFNEY 29340 (489-66031; 454-18
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOl DIRECTORY 33
'MACEDONIA n (01·061 SKINNER, MRS JUANITA
W: RT 7, BOX 575, GArFNEY 29340 (489·4668); 98-7
MORGAN, DANIEL n (01·06) SKINNER, MRS
JUANiTA, RT 3 BOX B3, GAFFNEY 29340 (489-4066);
112-8
·lUTHER L VAUGHAN EL IK-(6) UNDER, B (JR:
ROUTE 1, GAffNEY 29340 (489·2424); 456-22
·WEST JR HIGH (07·09) BRUMBACH, LiNWOOD B;






BRATTON, T J, DiSTRiCT SUPERiNTENDENT
FERRElL, MRS fRANCES, SECRErARY
BAGLEY, MRS MARTHA, ORTHOPEDICALL Y
HANDICAPPED
BANKHEAD, MRS LOIS, SPEECH TI-ifRAPIST
BARBER, MRS BARBARA, READING COORD (ESAA
PROJECT)
BAUkNIGHT, J V, ADMINISTRA TIVE ASST
CAULDER, LARRY, PSYCHOWGIST(377-3347)
CLONINGER, MRS HELEN M, K-5 READING
DIRECTOR(385- 36(4)
DAVISON, M D, ASST SUPT fOR FINANCf(385-6124)
DRAKEfORD, MISS LORETTA, SPEECH THFRAPiST
GODFREY, MIlS PAULA, HEARiNG HANDICAPPED
KING, BEAUREGARD IV, ATTENDANCE SUPVR s AD
EO COORO(385-6127)
NICHOLS, MISS NELL, ViSUAL I,ANDICAPPED
OWENS, GLORIA, SPEECH THERAPIST
SEGARS, MRS BETTYE, MA TH COORD-ESAA
PRO/ECi
SIMPSON, MRS SUSAN, SPEECH THERAPIST
STUTTS, R P, A5ST SUPT&FED PROG COORO(385-
''''''ITUGGLE, MRS MARGARET B, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERVISOR(385-2319)
WEBB, MRS RUTH, SPf[Ci, THERAPIST
WILSON, JAM(S A, ASSTSUPT s 011< PERSONNEL &
INSTR(38S-6125)
CRAIN, WILLIS, COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN;
ROUTE 1 BOX 423. CHESTER 29706 (385-2074)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CHESTER JR HI 107-081 BEDENBAUGH. H 0.
CALDWELL ST, CHESTER 29706 (377·4638); 801-39
·CHESTER SR HI (09·12) SMirH, THOMASQ; BOX
810, CHESTER 297061377·3161); 1384-68
COLLEGE ST EL (K-061 MOBLEY, EG: HINTON ST.
CHES'! ER 29706 (385·3702): 606-29
DORA JONES I GAYLE EL (K·06) ROFJflJNS, HARRY L;
COLUMBIA ST, CHESTER 29706 (385-3591);
fORT lAWN EL (01-05) fOSTER, SOL (, FT LAWN
29714 (872-4658); 191·10
GREAT FALLS EL (K·051 GORDON, lAMES, GREAT
FALLS 29055(482-2214); 724-31
GREAT fALLS MIDDLE (06-08) SANDERS, J H, GREA 1
FAI.LS 29055 (482-222D): 392·19
'GREAT FALLS HI 109·12) STARNES, H C GREAT
FALLS 29055 (482-2210); 409·37
LEWISVILLE EL (1-05) KELLY, MRS JENNIE:
WGEMOOR 29712(789-51&4);
·LEWISVILLE HI (09·12) KING, M E, RICHBURG 29729
1789.51311: 399·29
LEWISVILLE MIDOU (06·08) NEH Y, EUGENE:
RICHBURG 29729 (789-5858); 359·15
SOUTHSIDE EL (K·06) ClARKSON, PAUL: BYPASS,
CHESI ER 29706 (377-4641); 685-31
YORk ROAD EL (K-06) GASKINS, F r:YORK RO,
CHESTER 2970> (385·3745); ]21.16






lANE, THEO L, DISTRICT SUPERINT[NDrNT
HADAC, MRS PATSY, SECI?[TARY
ARNOLD, ALVIN W, COORDINATOR
HANDICAPPED
BURCH, WARREN A, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
HENDRIX, LI, ASSOC SUPT fOR iNST s PERSONNEl
HENEGAN, RONALD 13, COORDiNA TOR ADUII
EDUCATiON
HUNTlEY, MRS HAZEL A, IITLE I READiNG AND
MA TH SUPERVISOR
KING, WALTERW IR, COORDINA TOR FEDERAL
PROIECTS
MATTHEWS, WILLIAM D, DIRECTOR OF
VOCA nONAL AND SECONDARY EO
ROGERS, MRS ELIZABETH0, SPEECH THERAPiST
SCOTT, ANNAH C, COORDINA TOR, PROJECT PLAN
SOWEll, MRS MARGARET T, SPEfCH THERAPIST
STUBBS, WILLIAM P, ElEMENTARY SUPERVISOR
SUTTON, RUFUS L, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR:
BOX 153, RUflY29741 (634-5589)
VERNON, GLORIA R, FOOD SERVICES SUPERVISOR
WATSON, JAKIE JR, ASSOC SUPT FOR BUSINESS
WHITE, FRANK E IR, A TTENDANCf SUPfRVISOR
WILLlAMS,JOHN EJR, DIRECTOR CHILD CARE
MCLEOD, JOHN f JR, DiSTRiCT BOARD CHAIRMAN
,CHESTERflHD 29709(623-2564)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'CHERAW EL(06-071 HICKS, M L JERRY;CHERAW
29520 (537.74881; S09·26
'CHUAW HI (10·12) SNIPES, HAROLD L;CHERAW
29520 (537.7851); 614-39
'CHERAW PRIMARY (K·021 WItKINS, MRS NElLE;
CHERAW 29520 (537-7776); 604·25
CHESTERFiElD EL(04-07) BURNS, JERRYMICHA[I.,
CHESTERfiElD 29709 {623·2465); 636-32
CADDElL, ROBERT DANiEL CH£STERFIELD 29709
(623·2412)
CHESTERFiElD HI (06-12) DINKINS, KENNETH;
CHESTERfiELD 29709 (623-21611; 932-52
EDWARDS EL{K-031 FOSTER, IARR/E j;
CHESTERfiELD 297(1.1(623-2351); 51S·23
IEFfERSON El {K-081SULLIVAN, MRS DWlAH;
JEFFERSON 29718 (658-3295); 439-21
·LONG JR HI (08·09IIEFFERSON, ROBER r L;
CHERAW 29520 1537-5488); 512·25
MCBEE El (K-06) EVANS, CDtENlO I, MCBEE 29101
(335-83471;
MCBH HI (07·12) BAKER, WAL TERM;MCBEE 29101
1335·66201: 417-26
PAGELAND EL (05-08) RiVERS, I N; PAGELAND 29728
1672-6222);
PAGELAND HI {09·12) COLE, GORDON C IR;
PAGELAND 29728 (672-61151; 642·35
PETERSBURG EL(K-04I WItL!AMS, 0, ~lES ROGE/?;
~AGELAND 29728 (672-6241); 739-33
-PLAINVIEW EL IK·G7j TAYlOR, lAMES 0; R11,
PATRICK 29584 (498-6633); 208·12
RUBY EL(K-OlI) DOUGLAS, GARY r jR; RUBY 29741
(634·6310)
SMALLS ROBERT EL 103-05) WIWAMS, WILKIN;






DICKSON, MR5 HERMIONE 0, ATTENDANCE
SUPERViSOR(435-8239)
BURGESS, MRS SUZANNE, SCHOOl LUNCH
SUPERVISOR; RT 3, BOX 7M2 MANNING 29102 (435-
2042)
DICKSON, MRS HERMIONE D, COUNTY IJOARD




BUTLER, 130, DISTRiCT SUPERINTENDENT
WAlKER,MRSBEULAH P, SECRETARY
GODfREY, ROBERT, MA TH SUPERVISOR(485-3585)
HAMMETT, CALVIN, ADUt T EDUCATION
COORDIN" TOR(485_26OO)
HARVIN, (.~vRIA, SPEECH GINICIAN(48S·3585)
HOLLADAY, MR5 DORIS T, FEDERM PROJECTS DIR
& READING SUp(485-3585)
JAMES, WILLIAM P, VOCA TrONA[ EDUCA TlON
SUPERVISOR( 485·35851
RICHARDSON, MRS BEULAH, LUNCH ROo.V1
SUPERVISOR{ 485·3585)
WHITE, MURDOCK, AUDIOVISUAL SUPERVISOR
(485·8173)
RICHBURG, JOSEPH, DiSTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
5UMMERTON, 5 C 291481485.65(4)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
SCOTTS BRANCH HI (08-12) ELUSON, FRED,
5UMMERTON 29148 (485-2155); 589-30
SUMMERTON MIDDLE 16·7) CHOICE, ERNESr; BOX
253, SUMMERTON 29148 (485-2715); 339·16
SPRING HILL ELEMENTARY{K·05) HAMMETT, CM,
80X 60, SUMMERTON 29148 (478-2600); 263-10






RAMSEY, CARlB, DIST SUPT
GETTYS, MRS EMMA J, SECRETARY
fACKSON, lAMES E,ASST SUPT FOR INSTRUCTION
ALDERMAN, MRS CLAIRE E, READING SUPERVISOR
(435-8489)
BRACEY, EZEKIEL,AV SUPfRVISOR(435-8489)
HARRISON, WILLIAM P, SOCIAL WORKER(435·8489)
SAULS, MR5 CHRISTINE F, TESTING DIRfCTOR(435-
8489)
WOOD, DR REBECCA H, f'SYCHOWGIST
TAYLOR, JOHN S, TiTlE ICOORDINA roR(435-B742)
WEINBERG MRS SYLVIAH, KINDERGARTEN
DIRECTORI435·8S03 )
WELLS, R E JR, DISTRICT 80ARD CHAIRMAN;
ALCOLU 29001 (473-2431)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ALCOLU EL(04-05) TAYWR, JOHNS; BOX 188,
ALCOLU 29COI 1473·27411; 545-24
MANNING n (06-08) DUPREE, HAROLD 1, W
BOYCE ST, MANNING 29102 (435-8195); 865-39
'MANNING HI (09-12) HARRiS, LEON IR; BROOKS
5T, MANNING 29102 (435-8151); 924-49
MANNING PRIMARY Et (K·03) CONLEY, JAMES M'





SMlTH, JAMES W, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
BAGNAL, MISS SANDRA, SECRETARY
flOYD, MRS LOUISE M, FEDERAL COORDINA TOR
PARKER, BRENDA, SECRETARY
fS:BErVI~~~~l\>~' (r;f;~ ~r80A RD CHA IRMAN;
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
EAST CLARENDON HI (09-12) MCFADDIN,
CHARlES; TURBEVillE 29162 (659-218'»; 391-29
EAST CLARENDON MIDDLE 1()4-00) KNOW, TON,
MAXIE; NEW ZION 29111 (659-2918); 534-28
EAST CLARENDON PRIMARY (K-03) FUL TON, S B;






PADGETT, SENIS M, COUNTY SUPERiNTENDEN(
BISHOP, MRS ROSINE J. OFFICE MANAGER,
800KKEEPER(549_S715 )
ACKERMAN, PERRY C, TRANSPORTA TiON
SUPERViSOR; POBOX 290, WAlHRBOR029488
(549·5715)
ADAMS, ElEANOR H, MA TH SUPERViSOR; I'0 BOX
290, Wi'lL HRBORO 294881549-5715)
~~~~X~~,S~~~T{f~gR~ i9~~~4~~;;,~~r'SOR;
BRIDGE,JUDITH S, SOCIAL WORKER; BOX 117,
Wi'lL HRBORO 29488 (549-1591)
CHIPUKIHS, GORDON D, COORDiNA TOR
TESTiNG PROGRAM; RT 3, BOX 48-0,
WALTERBORO 29488 (538-5538)
COLLINS, WILLIAM G, MAiNTENANCE
SUI'IRVISOR; P 0 80X 290, wxtHRBORO 29488
(14')_5715)
BUCKNER, FLOYD, FED PROj COORD; BOX 117,
WAI HRBORO 29488 1549-1591)
HARTLEY, DOROTHY H, SCHOOL NURSE; BOX 117,
WALTERBORO 29488 1549·1591)
HUTCHISON, W C, DiRECTOR OF SCHOOLS; BOX
170, Wi'lL HRBORO 294881549·1105)
LING, LINWOOD L, GENERAl SUPERViSOR; BOX
117, Wi'lL HRBORO 29488 1549·1591)
ODOM, EliZABETH D, MA TH SUPERViSOR; BOX
117, Wi'lL HRBORO 294881549-1591)
PRICE, CELIA S, READING SUPERViSOR; BOX 117,
Wi'lL HRBORO 294881549-1591)
WRIGHT, LEATRICE G, SPEECH THERAPiST; POBOX
290, Wi'lL HRBORO 294881549-.171.1)
SMOAK, A L JR, COORDiNA TOR VOCA TlONAL
I'ROGRAM; RT 3, BOX 48·0, WALTERBORO 29488
(5.ll1-5538)
SHEDL Y, MRS INEZ, A T(ENDANCE SUPERViSOR; P
o BOX 290, WALTERBORO 294881549-5715)
NOBLES, f C, DiSTRiCT BOARD CHAiRMAN; fl.l 2,
S,\10AKS 29481 15&2-8332)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BEllS H 101·05) EWING, fOHN E;RT 1, !lOX 109,
RUFFIN 29475 (866·2417); 637-36
BLACK ST EL (04-06) GER!DEAU, MRS PERNEYCf;
BOX 486 WALTERBORO 1549-7702); 382-21
50UTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 35
CENTRAL HEM (01-00) NEWTON, JAMES E,RT 1,
BOX 5-AA, con AGEVILLE 29435 (835-2797); 1~.11
COTTAGEVILLE EL (01-00) ULMER, R PAUL; BOX 104
COTTAGEVILLE 29435 (835-571&); 291-15
COLlETON HI (09·10) DOWDY, WO, BOX 1030,
WALTERBORO (549-2690); 887-52
COUHON-WALTERBORO JR (07-00) srEpHfNS,
fOHN W, N LEMACK5ST EXT,WALfERBOR029488
(549·5112); 657-35
COUHON H (04-06) MOORER, JOHN S,
SHERWOOD FOREST, Wi'lL HRBORO 29488 (549-
23(1);429.20
COUETON A V C (11·12) SMOAK, A LAURiE; RT 3,
BOX 48D WALTERBORO 29488 (538-5.138);
FOREST HILLS EL (01·03) HAMIL TON, ,IAARGARiNE
S; GREEN RIDGE ROAD, WALTERBORO 29488 (549.
2119); 422-21
HAMPTON ST EL (01-03) RIFKIN, ROBERT S, 494
HAMPTON 5T, Wi'lL TERllORO 294881549-727S~; 367.
ta
HENDERSONVILLE EL (01-06) JOHNSON, MRS MARY
S, RT 4, Wi'lL fERBORO 29488 (844-2370);158_9
IVENIA BROWN EL (01-00) GRANT, ANDERSON;
GRE[N POND 294461844-2689); 285-14
JONESVILLE El (01·07) BOOiSON, DAN R; RT 2, BOX
50 YEMASSEE 29945 (844-2850); 285-13
RITTER El (01·00) DAViS, LEON s. RITTER 29473 (844-
2749); 212-12
RUffiN HI (00·12) LEONARD, R A;RUHIN 29475
(562·2291); 502-32
SMOAKS MIDDLE 106-07) WRIGHT, rHOMAS S; Rl
1, SMOAKS 29481 (562-2221); 239-10
·WALTERBOR05R HI (11-12) JONES, MACK 0;807







MANGUM, G C, COUNTY SUPfRiNIENDENT
BONNOITT, MRS ELEANOR N, SECRETARY 1'0
SUPERINTENDENT
ANDfRSON, RICHARD, EDUCFACIUTIES PLANNER
(393-7411)
ASKINS, MRS RONNA, A TTENDANCf SUPERVISOR
(393-7412)
ATKINSON, MRS SYlVIA, ACCOUN liNG MACHINE
OI'ERA TOR(393·7311)
BANkS, MRS BARON, 800KKEEPER(393-7)11)
BYRD, MRS MARY, PAYROLL SUPfRVISORI393-7311)
CR055, MRS CATHERINE S, CO SCH FOOD SERVICE
DIR(393-4481 )
DAVIS,MRSANN, SfCRETARY TO iNFO DIR(393-
7411)
EDENS, MRS OUIDA, SECREiARY(393-7311)
EDWARDS, THOMAS, INFORMA TlON DIRECTOR
1393-74111
FEDE, S A, ADUL r fOUCA TiON DIRfCTOR(393.
1941)
GARY, B A, SPEC/i'lL ASSISTANT(393-7311)
GUNl(R, JERRY, /JUSINESSSUPERVISOR(39J-7311)
KEUY, 0 D JR, SCHOOl HOME ViSiTORI393·7411)
MITCHELL, MRS ETHEl, SCHOOL HOME VISITOR
(393-7411)
PATTERSON, MISS YVONNE, PAYROU CLfRK(393·
7311)
POWElL, WILLIAM, ASSISTANT COUNTY SUPTj393-
3832)
PUGH, MRS toUISE, SECRETARY TO ADUl I ED DiR
(393-1941)
SANDERSON, LARRY, INSURANCE SPfClAUSTj393-
7311)
SHIVELY, MRS ANITA, ERiC COORDINA TOR(393.
7412)
36 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
SMITH, MRS PATRICIA B, VISUAL HANDICAP
COORDINA roRI393·7411)
WANT, MRS SADIE, NEWS WRJTER(393-7411)
MANGUM, G C, CO 80ARD OF EO CHAIRivIAN;
DARLINGTON 29532
AUMAN, F W, CO BOARD OF TRUSTEES





REVNOLDS, lEONARD D, AREA SUPERINTENDENT
TUNSTAll, MRS MARGARET, SECRETARY
BANKS, MRS LINDA, SUP OF SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR HANDP93-5492)
BARR, MRS GERALDINE, SPEECH THERAI'IST(J93-
5012)
BEASLEY, MRS BETIY, READING SUPfRVISORP93-
5492)
BROOKS, NATHANIEL, DIRECTOR or
INS TRUCTlON(393·S401I
COUNCIL, MRS ANN, HEALTH SERVICES(393·SOI2)
DEWITT, MRS lEOLA, I'SYCHOlOGIST, SUP or
TESTING 5ERVICfS(393·5492)
VAUGHAN, MRS DONNA, SPEECH THERAPIST(J93-
5012)
PAHERSON, MRS MAXINE, HEAL TH SERVICfS(393-
5(12)
HART, MRS LLEWEllYN, SOCIAL SERVICES(393·5012)
MOORE, MRS MAE, FOOD SERVICES(393-3542)
PAHERSON, lAMES, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
(393·11411
STONE, BYARD, ASSTSUPT FOR FED I'IWGRAMS
1393·22661
WARR, MRS FRANCES, IJOOKKffI'ER(393-5401)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'BROCKINGTON EL {K·05) BONAPARTE. E I: BOX
us, DARLINGTON 29532 1393-1841); 426·25
'BRUNSON DARGAN jR HI (07·081 DEWITT,
WIWAM E, BOX 520, DARLINGTON 29532 (393-
1481); 574-38
'CAIN EL IK-051 WEARRING, CC: BOX 32,
DARLINGTON 29532 (393-1251); 482·29
'MAYO HI (09-12) GREENE. I A; BOX 524,
DARLINGTON 29532 (393-1421); 588·36
'PATE EL (K-06) DRAWDY, HARVEY E;BOX 496,
DARLINGTON 29532 (393-1436); 552·30
'PINE MIDDLE (!Xl-081 NICMAHON, lAMES H; BOX
73. DARLINGTON 29532 (393-3914); 549·32
'ROSENWALD HI (08-12) GERALD, ROBERTC; R1 2,
SOCIETY HILL29593137B·48701; 334-22
'ROSENWALD El (K-07) HOLLIMAN, GEORGE. RT 2.
SOCIETY HILL 29593 (37B·4011); 363-24
'ST DAVIDS EL 101·07) MANSON, DAVID E.BOX 50,
SOCIETY HILL 29593 (378-4451); 130- 12
'ST JOHNS HI (09·121 TRANTHAM, LANE, BOX 600,
DARLINGTON 29532 (393·1601); 878-57
·ST JOHNS EL (K·06) TYSON, ROBER t. BOX 69,
DARLINGTON 29532 (393-1861); 632·30
'SPRING El (K-06) M4NGUM, MRS ALICE 8; BOX
4'l1l DARLINGTON 29S32 (393·4921); 394·22
DARLINGTON AREA 2
606 EAST HOME AVE
HARTSVILLE 29550
PHONE - 332-6243
SMITH. CHARLES L, AREA SUPERINTfI\'DENT
MCCAll, MRS KATHERINE V, SEOiftARY(332-b4021
JORDAN, MRS MARY, 1J00KKEEPER(332·62431
BOWERS, WILliAM P, fED PROG COORD s A/J,'"j
AS5T{332-2301)
BURNS,MISS EUGENIA VASHTI, DIRfCTOR Of
Rf ADlNC(332·&4021
CALDER, MRS PEGGY, SEC fa DIR OF
INS fRUCTlONI332-64(2)
COTHRAN, MRS IDANNE, SECRETARY(332·1564)
FUNDERBURKE, MRS GAIL, SECRETARY TO ADM
ASSTI332·2301)
GOODSON, MRS lYNDAL, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUI'ERVISORI332-4851 )
HUNT, MRS IRIS, CAFETERIA BOOKKEEPER(332-
48511
NICHOLSON, W D, MAINTENANCE SUI'ERVISOR
(332·6243)
REAVES, MRS MARGARET, MATH SUPERVISORI332-
15&4)
RICHARDSON, MRS IANICE, HEAL TH SUPERVISOR
1332-15641
POYN£It, MISS EDNA EARLE, DIRECTOR or
iNSTIWC IION(332-6243)
SMITH, MRS ANNE 0, SOCIAL WORKER(3)2.2301)
SMITH, PERNElL P, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL SERVICES
(332·2301)
WHITE, MRS ElEANOR, HEAL TH SUPfRViSOR(332-
1564)
WILHElM, MRS DIANE, SI'EECH THERAPISTP32-
1564)
TAYLOR, MRS VIRGINIA, PSYCHOLOGISTI332-62431
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'ANTIOCH El (01-06) WEAVER, CLYDE IR; RT 1.
HARTSVILLE 2'1550 (332·88.m); 135-13
'BUTLER SCHOOL 107-12) WADDELL, MAURICE; S
6TH ST, HARTSVillE (332·2266); 737-48
'CAROLINA ElIK-061 MCCUTCHEN, ALLEN r;w
CAROLINA AVENUE HARTSVILLE 29S50 {332-943b);
387·21
'HARTSVILLE SR HI 110·12) HUCKS, W 0; (LYBURN
CIRCLE HARTSVILU 29550 1332·7525): 894·4{)
'HARTSVILlEjR HI 107.(9) STATON, FRED C; 437 W
CAROLINA AVE, HARI SVILLE 29550 (332·2681); 1123-
"'N HARTSVIllE ElI01-(0) WIESEN, H H, 401
SCHOOL DRIVE HARTSVI LU 29550 (332-8667); 562-
25
'SONOVI5T A EL (K·OO) HODGE, WilBUR L;
SOCIETY AVE, HARTSVILLE (332-8402); 85·10
'SOUTHSIDE ELIK·(6) WOODS, MRS M 8; RT 2.
HARTSVillE 29550 (332-7342); 273-20
'THORNWELL EL (K.I);») FfLKEL I H, IR; 606 EHOME
AVENUE, HARTSVILLE 29550 1332-6574); 372-23
'WASHINGTON 5T ELIK-(6) PETERSON, MRS
ANNie RT 2, HARTSVILLE 29550 1332·8551); 511·26
'w HARTSVILlE Et (K-OOI TOi\111NSON, SAMUEL 0
eoutr 2, HARTSVILLE (332-8691); 585·26
DARLINGTON AREA 3
DRAWER 327
DARLINGTON AVE, LAMAR 29069
PHONE - 326-5536
SAVERANCE, CLIFTON R, AREA SUI'ERINTENDENT
BLACkWELL, MRS SHARON, SfCRETARY
ANDREWS, MRS YVONNE, FEDERAl PROGRAM
SECRETARY
8LACKMAN, MRS MARY, DIRECTOR Of HEAL TH
SERVICES
BOUKNIGHT, MRS FRANCES, READING
SUI'fRVISOR
FRAMPTON, H H, FEDERAL I'ROGRAMS
COORDINA TOR
HUDSON, MRS ANN, COOKKEEPfR
LLOYD, LETHA, DIRECTOR Of fOOD SERVICE
MOZINGO, MRS 8AR8ARA, DiRfCTOR Of SOC/Al
SERVICES
SAVERANCE, AUGUSTA G, YOUTH TUTOR
COORDINA TOR
WINDHAM, FRANK, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·LAMAR HI (07.12) NEWSON, JIMMY H; LAMAR
29069 (326-5543); 300·41
·LAMAR ElIK-(6) STOUDEMIRE, CHARLES H;
LAMAR 290691326.53(6); 586·31
·SPAULDING HI (07-12) DAVIS, [W; BOX 12B,
LAMAR 290691326·5335); 285·36







BERRV, VICTOR, JR, COUNTY SUP[RINTENDfN!
EPTING, MRS CATHERINE 5, SECRETARY
ATKINS, MRS E C,ATTENDANCE SUPERVISOR; BOX
763 DILLON 29S36 (774-93311
MClAMB, MRS DOROTHY N, SECRETARY
NORTON, MRS B G, SCHOOL LUNCH SUI'ERVISOR;
BOX 668 DILLON 29536 (774-2281)






LOWDER, HARRY M, DISTRICT SUPERiNTENDENT
HAYES, MRS REBECCA r. SECRETARY
GRAINGER, MRS MARIE B, FEDfRAI PROGRAM
SECRETARY(759-2882)
JOHNSON, MISS GAIL SPEECH THERAPIST(759·
2112)
MOODY, WILLIAM H, ASSIST SUPT AND FEDfRAI
COORDINA TORI759-2882)
VACANT, TITLE I COORD. ASST SUPfRIN rENDfNT
(759·2882)
ROGERS, MRS ALICE, ftfMENTARY R[ADING
SUI'ERVISOR(759·2243)
ROZIER, CYRIL M, ADUL T EDUCA TlON
COORD/NA TOR(759-2112)
SANDERSON, MR5 MAUDINE 101,SCHOOL NURSE
(759·2243)
SOX,MRS KATHLEEN S, GUIDANCE DIR AND
ffOERAI [VALUA TOR{759-2741)
HAVES, CARlTON, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN
1759-2284)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
LAKE VIEW HI (09-12) TOWNSEND, HAL 0; BOX 6H,
LAKE VIl;W 29563 (759-226-1); 443-28
LAKE VIEW MIDDlE (06-08) ROZiER, C 111,BOX 744,
LAKE VIEW 29563 (759-2112); 3B2-20
LAKE VIEW ElIK-05) WILSON, ALEXANDER; BOX
6!l5,LAKE VIEW 295631759.2243); '>00-24
DILLON DISTRICT 2
W WASHINGTON ST DILLON 29536
PHONE - 774-8391
SIMMONS, DR ROBERT M, DISTRICT
SUPERiNTENDfNr
SAPP, MISS MARGUERITE, BOOKKEEPER
BETHEA, MRS FLORA, ATT[NDANCE SUPERViSOR
BETHEA, MRS MAUDE, SI'EECH THERAPIST
BOROUGHS, MRS ELIZABETH, READING
SUPERVISOR, PRIMARY
BOROUGHS, PAUL, DIRECTOR OF INSTRUCTION
DAWS, MRS FAYE, SCHOOl NURSE
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 37
DOVE, WILMER, DIRECTOR SPEC/AL [DUCA TlON
nus, DILL B, DIRECTOR Of rINANCE
HORTON, EV, HEM MA TH SUPERVISOR
LECHOLOP, M S, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
MCBRIDE, HENRY E, DIR COMMUNJrY &
CONTINUING fD
NICHOlAS,JOHNNIE 101,SPEECH UlfRAl'lSr
TRIPLETT DENNIS, SCHOOL PSYCHOlOGIST
WALLACf, MRS BETTY, SPEECH THERAPIST
SLOAN, HOWARD 0, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAiRMAN; 100 MAPLE DR, DilLON 29536
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
-otuo« H1110-12l STEHE, A M, HWY 301 NORTH,
DILLON 29536 (774·5621); 841-44
DIllON EAST El (K-03) KIRKLAND, JAMES B; 1103
EASI HARRISON, DILLON 1774-8451); 494-22
GORDON El (04·06) ROBERrs, £D;MUllINS HWY.
DILLON 29536(774-7711); 1212-54
LITTLE ROCK ElIUNGR) MADISON, UlYSSES;
LITTLE ROCK 29567 (774-8720);
MAPLE El (07) NORTH 1ST AVE, DILLON (774·9047);
MARTIN I V JR HI (08-09) MCALiSTER, MISS ANN!E;
3RD AVE outer- 29536 1774-5641); 1228-65
EPTING, A KENNETH,
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
SOUTH DIllON EL (K-03) CARTER, OOLi'HUS; 16TH
AVE, muon 29S36 (774-8171); 393-17
STEWART HEIGHTS HEM (K-03I LEE, fRANKUN D;
BOX 673, DILLON 29536 (774·8601):






JONES, JOHN A, DISTRiCT SUPERINTENDENT
SALTERS, MRS lOAN, SECRETARY
EPPS, COLIN, ADMINISTRAHVE ASSiSTANT
GREENE, MISS BARBARA, SPEECH rHERAl'lsr
GREENE, MRS EDITH, SCHOOL NURSE
NANCE, MISS GERLAN, ESAA 0IRECTOR(752-7651)
CORBETT, ARTHUR E, BUSINESS MANAGER
YOUNG, ARTHUR, AOUl T EDUCA HON{752-'>751)
CARMICHAEl, CHARLES F, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; RT 2, OiltON 29536(774-8826)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
LATIMER ElI04·08) MCBRYDE. R L./R; LATTA 29565
1752-7117); 1I67-44
LATTA PRIMARV IK·03) BOOZER, MISS HAPPYW;
RT 3, lATTA 29'>6'> 1752·5295); 567·27







MCGILL, CHARLES w, COUNTYSUP[RIN7fNDENr
BATSON, MRS ELIZABETH, SCHOOi.I.UNCH
SUPf RViSORI563·2331)
MURRAV, MRS BETTY, A rTENDANCE SUP[RVISOR
(563-2331 )
MURRAY, MRS WAUCHULA F, SECRETARY
HARRISON, G C, COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN;
HARLEYVILLE 29448





8ATSON, W MANN, DISTRIC1 SUPERINrENDENT
R081NSON, A H, AOUL T rDUCA nON
COORDINA TOR; POBOX 578, 5T GEORGE 29744
(563·3231)
WIM8ERL Y, JOSEPH W, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAIWMAN; 5T GEORGE 29477
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
5T GEORGE HI (09-12) JOHNSON, DONALD R;600
MINUS ST. ST GEORGE 29477 (%3-3171); 4S2·33
ST GEORGE H (K-03) CARTfI( W r.zcc JOHNSON
51,51 GEORGE 29477 (563-3008); 467·23
WILLIAMS MEMORIAL (5P:) ROBINSON, A Ii; BOX





DUBOSE, CHARLES B, JR, DiSTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT
MCCURRY, OliN J, ASSTSUPT & COORDiNA TOR
(873-1449)
WYLY, DR W R, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; TEA
FARM, SUMMERVillE 29483
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ALSTON SUMMERVILLE IR HI (06-011) BUT! ER,
ERNEST,SUMMERVILLE 29483 1873·3890); 1493-66
GIVHANS EL (05·06) STRICKLAND, JOEL; RFD,
RIDGEVILLE (873-73721; 350-14
KNIGHTSVILLE EL (01-CJ.t) JOHNSON, JOHN F, RT 1,
BOX 480, SUMMERVillE 1873-4851); 873-40
R H ROlLINGS EL (05·06) LiMEHOUSE. EUGENE A;
SUMMtRVILLE 29483 1873-3(10); 860·34
SPANN EL 103-(4) MOORE, DONALD A,
SUMM[RVILLE 29483 (873-3050); 1\40·35
SUMMERVILLE EL (01·02) lACEY, EMAGENE;
SUMMERVILLE 294!13 1873-2372); 885·38
"SUMMERVILLE HI (11-12) YARBOROUGH, fREDA;
SUMMERVILLE 29483 (873·6460); 2270-124
SUMMERVILLE INTERMEDIATE (9-10) REfVES,





OWEL, DR MAXCY 8, DISTRICl SUPERINTENDENT
RILEY, PATRICIA, SEC/UTARY
COKER,JOHN 8, CURRICULUM SUPERVISOR
HUGHES, PHYLLIS, SECRETARY
DAVIS, LEON, ADUI r EDUCA liON
COOWDINAIOR
NELSON, MRS FAYRE H, GUIDANCE COUNSElOR
STEPHENS, LARRY, nnE I COORDINA TOR
THORNAL, E E, DISTRIO BOARD CHAiRMAN;
RIDGEVILLE 29472
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CLAY HILL EL IK·03) PINCKNEY, CRANSTON; RT 2,
BOX 2, RIDGEVILLE 29472 (873-20021; 209-15
HARLEYVILLE ElIK-03) EVANS, fLORENCE l: I' 0
!lOX 8, HA~LEYVILLE 29448 (462-2781); 260-14
HARLEYVL RIDGEVLSR HI (09-12) SUMMERS,Ii., I'
o BOX 8. DORCHESTER 29437 (462-5187): 404-28
JENKINS HILL MIDDLE 104·08) HART, SAMUH; I' 0
80X 8, HARLEYVILLE 29448 (462-4311); 409-25
RIDGEVILLE MIDDLE (04-08) PINCKNEY,







MOODY, HOWARD E, CHIEF ADMIN s ADULT ED
COORD
LEWIS, MRS LOU C, SECRETARYI17S-2S30)
8ARROW, ROllERT, SUI'fRVISOR Of SPECiAL
SERVICESI27S-4710)
80ATWRIGHT, 8EN, A rTfNDANCE SUPERVISOR
(275-4543)
CAIN, MRS IOANNE S, READING SUPfRVISORI27S-
2039)
COLEMAN, DORIS 0, SCHOOL NURSEI275-2S30)
COOPER, MRS SHIRLEY, SCHOOl NURSfll7S-25JO)
DORN, GEORGE N, ADMINISTRA JIVE ASSISTANT
KIRKLAND, ROY E, IJOOKKEEI'ER(27S·2530)
MCGEE, MRS 8EVERLY R,SCHOOL lUNCH
SUPERVISORI275-4710)
MILLER, MRS JEAN P, AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES
DIRECTORI27S· 2039)
MOBLEY, MRS NELL M, FEDERAl. PROjEOS
COORDINA rDR(275-2039)
PETERSON, MRS DOROTHY M, HEM GUiDANCE &
IESTING SUPERVISOR(275-2039)
PICKm, MRS 'R'S H, SPEECH CLlNICiAN(275-4710)
RHODES, DORIS T, ASST"BOOKKEfI'ERI275·2S30)
SHARROCK, RUTH Y, CURWICULUM
COORDINA TOR1275-20391
VACANT, PSYCHOLOGIST
NOEL, EVEREnE W, COUNTY IJOARD CHAIRMAN;
RT 2, BOX 30 IOHNSTON 2911321275-2329)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS n (K·061 WATSON, WILLIE L TRENTON
298471275·2181); 232·12
JOHNSTON ElI05-(8) REECE,/OHN W jR;
JOHNSTON 29832 1275-2151); 405-1B
JOHNSTON PRIMARY (K-D4) MCLAURIN, FRW;
JOHNS1 ON 29832 (275·2069): 431-18
MERRIWETHER El (01-081 WATKINS, EDDlf T;
NORTH AUGUSl A 29841 {279-2511); 290-13
PARKER, W E EL (K·OB) ROiJlNSON, NOLliE;
EDGEFIELD 29824 (637-6573); 1008-48
DICKS, ERNEST, (637-3196)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
"THURMOND STROM HI (09-12) MCCORMICK,/
tEE; RT 1, IOHN5l ON 29832 1275.43(0); 1055-72
CHAPPELLE, HARRY E, (275-3394)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
THURMOND. STROM VOC ED CT (R) KNEECE,






GOFf, ARTHUR L, COUNTY SUPERINI ENDENT
JENKINS, JAMES W, ASST SUPT FOR PERSONNEL s
TJTlE IDIR
WILllAMS, MISS MARY A, BOOKKEEPER
ROBERTSON, MISS fRANCES, SECRETARY
BATTON, CLAIIK, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL SERVICES
BELTON, DAVID, COMMUNII'YCOORDINA Tall
fOR TEACHER CORP
BETTIS, VANCE, COORDINA rOR OF TEACHER
CORP
BONDS, MRS MARCIA, SPEECH THERAPIST
BONNER, MRS WIlliE 0, SPEECH THERAPIST
BURNS, MRS ELOUISE, SUPERVISOR OF FOOD
SERVICE
CASTLES, liNDA, rEACHER OF HARD OF HEARING
CHATMAN, RAYMOND L, DIROF PILOT.
EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
COPLAN, SHElIA, TlHE III ESEADIRECTOR
DAVIS, SARA, TITLE INURSE
DOVE, MRS LOLA, ilEA DING D/RECTOI<
Gill, IKE, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
GRUBBS, TOBIE, COORD OF PROGRAA:S FOR THE
HANDICAPPED
HEATH, WilliE, DIR OF BASIC EMERGENCY
SCHOOL AID ACT
HOYlE, KEITH, fOUCA TlON EVALUA TOR
HOYlE, LARRY DEAN, DIRECTOR Of INSTRUCTION
JOHNSON, MRS LAURIN, SPffCH IHERAPIST
JOHNSON, liNDA, TEACHER FOR VISUALLY
HANDICAPPED
JOllY, MRS MARTHA, DIRECTOR ADULT
EDUCATION
LYlES, WILliAM 0, FOLLOW-THROUGH DIRECTOR
ROBINSON, MRS lOIS, fOLLOW-THROUGH NURSE
SCARBRO, HAROlD, PSYCHOLOGIST
STEVENSON, MARION E, TRANS & ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
STEVENSON, JAMES E, VOC IIEHAB EVALUA TOR
WILLINGHAM, BRENDA, RECEPTIONIST
WATfORD, EDDIE, VOC REHAB COOIWINATOI<;
BOX 266, WINNSBORO 29180 (635-5421)
PHILLIPS, FRED C, CHAIRMAN FAIRfiELD COUNTY
TRUSTEES;RT 2, WINNSBORO S C 29180 (635·4195)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
EVERETT EL (04-05) DREW, SAM; BOX 621,
WINNSBORO 29180 (635-4177); 437·25
FAIRfiELD jR HI (08·09) SIMS. HENRY M; ROUTE 2,
WINNSBORO 29180 (635·5594); 671-40
fAIRFIELD A V C SHARP( ROBERT L; RT 2,
WINNSBORO 29180 (635·5511);
GEIGER_RIDGEWAY EL (K-07) COOK, 7HELMER;
BOX 127, RIDGEWAY 29130 (337-2371); 4{l4.29
GOIIDON EL (K-03)IACKSON, CARL; BOX 542,
WINNSBORO 29180 (635-4859); 609·31
KELLEYMILLER·GREENBRIER (K-07) MARTIN, J 0 W;
RT 1, WINNSBORO 29180 (635·29611; 334·22
MCCROREY_LISTON (K-121 BROWN. RICHARD; RT
2, BLAIR 29015 (63$-9490); 719·43
WHITE HAll (01·07) BYI<D. WALlACE; IENKINSVILLE
29065 (345-2570); 185·7
·WINNSBORO HI (10-12) MCLENDON. EDWIN; II I
I.WINNSBORO 29180 (635-4279); 846-43
MTZION (K06-0) HORNE, I W; BOX 207,






POSTON, WILLIE C, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
ALTMAN, MRS JOYCE 0, SECRETARY
LAMBRIGHT, MRS LOUISE N, BOOKKEEPER
LYNCH, MRS KATHERINE H, ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DI RECrORY 39
WHALEY, MRS ELIZABETH A, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERVISOR; BX V CITY-COUNTY COMPLEX,
FLORENCE 295015(665·3054)
POSTON, WILLIE C, COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN
FLORENCE DISTRICT 1
109 W PINE ST
FLORENCE 29501
PHONE· 669-4141
CROWLEY, DR W 8RUCE, DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT
SAW'fER, MRS ALLYN M, SECRETARY TO SUPT
ALEWINE, E M, ASST SUPERINrENOfNT FOR
PERSONNEL
ANDERSON, BENNIE A, FEDERAL PROGRAMS
DIREC/OR
BATH, MilS VALERIE, DIRECIOR HEAL TH SEIIVICES
BONDS, C JOSEPH, ASH SUPERINrENDfNT fOR
iNSTRUCT/ON
BRIGMAN, CHARLES, DRIVER EDUC COORD
BROTHERS, MISS EMilY, HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH
COORDINA TOR
CAGAN, MRS BONNIE, HEM MA TH[MA ncs
COORDINA TOR.
CORRIE, MRS MAllY C, COORDINA TOR SCiENCE
EDUCATION (K·12j
COTHRAN, MISS ANN, PSYCHOLOGIST
CRAfT, HARVEY, COORD, PROGRAMS fOR
HANDICAPPED
DARBY, MISS BETTY ANN, COORD OF MUSIC
EDUCA TlON (K-12)
HOWLE, JIMMIE, DJR OF PUBLIC INfORMA nON
KIBLER,IAMES 0, DIR. STUDENT PERSONNEL
SERVICES
lEVER, JAMES C, OIl?, BUilDING & GROUNDS &
TRANS
MCELVEEN, MISS CHARLOTTE, COORD,
INT[RMEDIA TELANG ARTS
MClAURIN, G R, DEPUTY SUP! & BUS MAN
MATTHEWS, ELSIE, COORD EL PHYS
fD/SUBSTANCE liBUSE
MEDLIN, CARL, ADUL I' fOUCA TlON DIRECTOR
MURPHREE, DOROTHY, COORD, HOUSING
PIWjECTS I'ROGRAMS
VACANT, PSYCHOWGIST
REAMES, JAMES, PSYCHOLOGlsr·COORD OF
TESTING
scott. DR LOUISET, READING SEIIV/CES
D/REGOR
SPARROW, MARjOIUE, COORD, CHILD
DEVELOPMENT
SUMMERFORD, MRS MARIAN S. EARLY
CHIlDHOOD ED COOIID
THOMAS, MRS BETTY, COORD, SPEECH CUNICIAN
5£'
WARD, CECIL W, CURRICULUM DIRECTOR
IORDAN, GEORGE S, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
1013 EDISTO DR, FLORENCE 2%01
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
AREA VOCATIONAL CENTER THOMAS, CHAl<lES f;
126 EHOWE SPRINGS RD, FLOKENCE 29.>01 (669·
2481)
BONAIRE EL (K-06) «oorc RANDY R; RT 1,
[HINGHAM 29541 (662-231B); 21].16
BRIGGS EL (K-{lS) JOHNSON, ROBER I L;CONGARH
DR, FLORENCE 29501 (662-5652): 4(,4·24
CARVER El (K-OS) ROS[MOND, HfYWARDS;1001
SUMl[R ST, FLORENCE 29501 (669-7380); 520-30
DELMAE HEIGHTS EL IK·OS) 1211 5 CASHUA DR,
fLORENC( 29501 (662-7981); 762-36
GREENWOOD EL (K-06) DfWffSE, WIlLIAM; RT 3,
fLORfNCE 29501 (662-7101); 926·39
HARlLH EL (K-05) fOWLfR. MRS CAROL VI'.',408 E
PINE ST. flORENCE 29$01 (669·8341~; 411-25
40 SOUTH CA~OllNA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
TlMROD HENRY ELIK-061 CAIWNER, MRS
MADCUNL RT &BOX zz. flORENG 29501 1&69·
13911; 564-25
HOLMES El {K·05) BROWN, PHllUP; 1305 E CHEVES
5T FLORENCE 29501 (&&2-4743); 383-20
'MCCLENAGHAN JR HI (07-09) 8EAM, KENNETH:
504 S DARGAN 5T, FLORENCE 29501 1&69-4144);
1124.&2
MCKENZIE El (06) SIZER, RICHARD W; 121 KUKER
AVE, fLORENCE 29501 (&69·8503); &32-31
MOORE JR HI (07-08) RAY, lAMES 0;1101 CHERAW
DR, FLORENCE 29501 1662·1\481); 655·50
NORTH VISTA H (K-051 BELLINGER, MISS RUBY; N
IRBY ST EXTENSION FLORENCE 2%01 (662·1106);
935·42
ROYALL EL (K-OS) CHANDLER, TERRYG; 1400
WOODS RD, FLORENCE 29501 (662·4182); 515-28
SAVANNAH CROVE EL (K·06110HNSON, IESSf; RT
1, EffiNGHAM 29541 {662-3140); 432-21
'SOUTH FLORENCE HI {10-12) SHEALY, lAMES: 115 E
HOWE SPRINGS RD, FLORENCE 29501 (662-&5211;
157.1-84
SOUTHSIDE JR HI 107-(9) SLICE, GEORG!:,' 200 E
HOWE SPRINGS RD, FLORENCE 29501 (66.1-00521
TANS BAY EL (K-05) SMITH, V M, RT S BOX 9,
FLORENCE 29501 (662-1718); 321-18
WALLACE GREGG EL (K-06) I.fASURf. LARRY: er 4,
fLOR£N(E 29501 (662-2457): 551-23
WEST flORENCE HI (09-12) DA VIS, MRS LUCY T; 221
N BEl TLINE DRIVE, flORENCE 29501 {669·3511):
1227-90
WILLIAMS JR HI (OJ.ClIl) OA VIS, WILLIAM CLYDE;
us N IRBY sr fLORENCE 29501 {662·7931); 601·3.1
.WILSON SR HI 109·12) BROOKS, ALliE E IR; 1200 N
IRBI' 5T EXI ENSION fLORENCE 29501 (662.22311:
1010·bO
REO BRICK ELEMENTARY (UNGR) HUrTa, MISS
SCOTTI; U S 301 NOR I H, RT 4, 80X 497 29501 (&&'1-
29711: 45·4






DEAN, EVEREnE M, DISTRiCT SUPERINTfNDEN r
HAINES, MRS SUE, SECRf TARY
ARCHIE, lAMES R, HDERAl PROJEcrs
COORDINA rORI493-S131)
FINKLEA, MRS [THH M, READING SUPERVISOR
PAIT, VERNON, BOOKKFEPER
VACANT, fEDERAl PROIECTS COORDINATOR(493·
5131)
JENKINS, W C. ADUl T WUCA TlON
COORDINA TOR: 80X 1.18, PAMPLICO 29583 (493-
55!lB)
WEEKS, PATRICIA A, COOROINA TOH. Of
INSTRUCTiON(493-51311
HANNA, l G, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN: RT 2,
PAMPllCO 29583 (493-59191
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
HANNAH n IK·06IPOSTON, BUSSY I: RT 2,
PAMPLICO 29S83 (49.1-2746); 245-15
HANNAH PAMPLICO HI {09·12) DANTZLER,
ROBERT D: BOX 428, PAMPLICO 295B3 1493·57811:
501-36
HANNAH PAMPLICO MIDDLE {0.1-08) IENKINS, W
C; BOX 158, PAMPLICO 29583 {493·5588); 459·31
PAMPLICO n 1K-04) TH.UETT,R C; BOX67,





COCKfiElD, REAMER L, DISTRICf
SUPERINIENDENT
MYERS, THEDA MARILYN, SECRETARY
BUSHARDT, I DAN, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
BOSWELL, MRS TRACIE, BOOKKEEPER
DICKERT, ANGUS E, ADUL T EDUCA TlON
COORDINA TOR
fITCH, WIlliAM C IR, PSYCHOLOGIST
flOYD, SUSAN W, SPEECH TliERAI'IST(J94-3331)
HYMAN, MRS DARLENE N, SI'EECH THERAPIST(394-
3331)
LYERLY, HENRY L, FEDERAL PROJEC/S
COORDINA TOR
MYERS, MRS LILA P, READING SUPERVISOR(3ll9-
4931)
MYERS, EliZABETH J, SCHOOL NURSE
TAYlOR, BLONA, IJOOKKEEPER
COLEMAN, LM, IR, DISTRICT IWARD CHAIRMAN:
LAKE CITY 29SbO 1394·8.131)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CAREER 8< OCCUPCENTER (11-12) SIRICKLAND, IR I
f;MATTHEWS RD LAKE CITY 29560 (394-8529)
I C LYNCH (01·12) COx, AUBREY; COWARD 29530
1389·3323); 546-31
LAKE CITY 1 EL(K-Ol) COOPER, T R, BLANDING
STREET LAKE CITY 29560 (394·2353);
LAKE CITY 2 H (04-0.1) WiLLiAMSON, M W:
GRAHAM RO ...D lAKE CITY 29560 (394·8685): 468-26
lAKE CITY 3 H {(6) ROBINSON, ARMSTRONG;
CARLlSLf STRHT lAKE CITY 29560 (394·3331): 249·13
LAKE CITY IR HI (07-08) lEMMON, PC;CARVER
STRHT LAKE CITY 29560 1394.8651): 613·36
.LAKE orv HI (09·12) GRAVEL Y, M R; MA TTHEWS
ROAD LAKE CITY 29560 1394·33211: 1140·61
OLANTA 1El 101-03) PROSSER, 8 E: OLANTA 29114
13%.4386); 234·14
OLANTA 1 El {04·061 HYMAN, L I; OLANTA 29114
(3%·4370): 189·10
OLANTA HI (07-12) PROSSER, 8 E, OLANTA 29114
(3%·4386): 378·30
SCRANTON El (01·06) MOORE, EUGENE T:





KIRBY, D A, DISTRICT SUPERIN I ENOfNT
ANDERSON, MRS JEAN EnE, SECREIARY
CARMICHAEl, W 8, DIRECTOR Of INSTRUCTION
FERGUSON, HARTLEY, SPECIAl ED COORDINA TOR
MCKAY, MRS ANNIE, TITLE I COORDINA TOR
SPARKS, N CURTIS, ADut TED COOR (JOHNSON
SCHOOl.)
ST1NNEY, MRS fRANCES, DISTRICT NURSE
TAn, MRS flORENCE, RfADING SUI'V
TURNER, MRS REBA, ATTENDANCE SUPERVISOR
LOCKHART, HENRY, DISfRICT ROARDCHAIRMAN:
ROUTE 3, TIMMONSVillE 29161 1346·72431
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BROCKINGTON El (04-06) GREENE, T R, PO sox E
TIMMONSVILLE 29161 1346·7443); 417-23
JOHNSON II? HIGH (07-08) SPARKS, NCURTI5; I' 0
BOX 250, TIMMONSVilLE 29161 1346-22(2); 319-20
TIMMONSVILLE HI (09·12) HUNTER, LUTHER f, P 0
BOX 340 TIMMONSVILLE 29161 (346-3122); 518-4-1
TIMMONSVILLE PRIMARY (K·03) WEEKS,MRS






EADDY, EDWARD A, Dl5T SUPT &AO ED COOloW
HASELDEN, MRS VELMA S, OrFIC[ SUPERVISOR &
/3KKPR
HASELDEN, WANDA G, SECRETARY
HARRINGTON, EVE 0, DIRECTOR OfMUSIC(386·
29S5j
HUGGINS, MRS MARY DEAN E,SUPVR HEAt TH s
WElfARE- TInE I(NURSE)(386·3&J9)
POSTON, MENDEL l. TRANSPORTATION SUPVR
(386·27071
POWELL, CATHERINE C, SPffCH CUNICIAN TITLE I
(386-2955)
POWElL, JERRY W, DIRECIDR OF FWERAL
PROJECTS(]86- 2341)
flOWERS, L JOYE, FED PRO/, SECRETARY&
IIOOKKEfPf RI386-2341 )
VACANT, DIS/Riel READING SUI'VR T/HE IORb-
29S'>1
KING, JAMES W, DJSTRICI BOARD CHAIRMAN: R1
1, JOHNSONVilLE 29555 (386·2008)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
JOHNSONVILLE HI 109-121 GRAHAM, CHARLES J.,
BOX 98, JOHNSONVilLE 2955S (386·2707); 399-30
JOHNSONVILLE MIDDLE (05·061 MCAL/SHR. 0
RAY: BOX 167, JOHNSONVILLE 29555 (386-20&6);
464·27
JOHNSONVillE El (K·04) WEAVER, lAMES W;







YOUNG, W c. COUNTYSUPERINrENDENT
ISAAC, MRS AMELIA, DEI'UTY CtERK & SECRETARY
ALFORD, BOBBY, FEDERAl I'ROCRAMS COORD:
1301 DUKE ST, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-5523)
ALFORD, ROBERT W, ASST SUPT JNSTRUCTlON;
HOl DUKE ST, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-7250)
ANDERSON, MRS DIANNA, SPEECH THERAPIST: I' 0
BOX 720, GEORG, 10WN 29440 (546-56021
BATEMAN,JOHN W, I'SY(HOLOCIST: POBOX 72D,
GEORGrTOWN 29440 (54U·2170j
BRYANT, SARA S, SPEECH THERAPIST; POBOX no,
GEORGE 10WN 29440 (546-5602)
FARREll, MRS VIOtET, SUPVR. SPECIAL
EDUCATION: POBOX no, GEORGETOWN 29440
1546-aB54)
JACOBS, N E, TRANSPORTA TiON SUPERVISOI?: r 0
BOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-35131
JOERDEN, ELEANOR D, SPEECH THERAPJST; P 0
BOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-5602)
KING, FRANCIS W, ASSTSUPr, ADMINJSTRATlON:
POBOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-7575)
KITCHENS, MARY H, SPEECH THERAI'IST: I' 0 BOX
720, GEORGE IOWN 29440 (546·5602)
RICHIE, ROSEANN G, SPft'CH THERAPIST; P 0 f10X
720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-5602)
ROLING, MRS ANGElA, MA THEMA TiCS
SUPERVJSOR: POBOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440
(54<>-&154)
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OUZTS, KATHRYN 1', VISION GINIC/AN: POBOX
TKJ, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-5602)
ROOF, GEORGE C, AOUL T EDUCA flON: I' 0 BOX
7KJ, GWRGHOWN 29440 1546-56(2)
ROSEN, ROBERTA, I.EARNING DISAIJJUTlES; P 0
BOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546·&154)
SMALLS, LOUIS B, A TTENDANCf SUPER & ASST TO
DJR OF INSTR: 1301 DUKE S1, GEORGETOWN 29440
(546-70911
THOMPSON, T L, ASST sun ELEMEN IARY
SCHOOJ.5; POBOX 720, Gl:ORGnOWN 29440 (546-
4(22)
WlLUAMS, SUSAN S, SCHOOL LUNOJ SUPfRVISOR
, I' 0 BOX 284, GEORGE1 OWN 29440 1546-77751
STALVEY, T J SR, COUNTY fiOARD CHAIRMAN: 404
S MORGAN AVE, ANDRlWS 29510 1558-5412)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ANDREWS HI (09·11) ROWElL, M W;ANDREWS
295101264-8620); 522-39
ANDREWS PRIMARY (K-03) POWELL, DAVID IR:
ANDREWS 29510
BECK J B JR HI 107-08) KIRKlAND, CLAUDE: P 0
BOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-7653); 1l88-4Il
BROWNS FERRY El 101.(6) UlOMPSON,
ClEVELAND B, RT J, GEORGETOWN 29440 1'>46·
4437): 322-18
BYNUM El (K·06) FARRELL, C R, IR: POBOX 72D,
GEORGETOWN 29440 (546·7072):
·CHOI'I'EE HI & a (01-121 MCKENZIE. At VIN R, PO
BOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546·79561: 33G-20
DEEP CREEK El (K·03) MCKNJGHT, MR5 MAREt 0;
RT 3, HEMINGWAY 29554 (558·2041); 290·16
·HOWARD VOC HI (09-12) DRAYTON, DAVIDH, P
o BOX 720, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546·56361: 009-60
KENSINGTON EL (01·06) VENIERS, RQCKFEttQW,
!lOX 579, GEORGETOWN 29440 (546·9810): 477-21
MARVVILLE El (01·06) IJLAKf,lAMES HEATH;
MARYVilLE BRANCH GEORGETOWN 29440 (546-
7272); 664·)5
MCDONALD ROAD EL (01-061 RHODES, EC, BOX
750, GEORGETOWN 29440 (54U-5004): 432-2D
MURRElLS INLET El (01-06) SWETT, NORRISM:1810
OAK ST, GEORGETOWN 29440 1236-2200): 1B7-12
I'ARKERSVILLE ElI01-(6) CADDELL. EDGAR H,
PAWLEYS ISLAND 295M (237-4254); 195·14
I'LANTERSVILLE El 101-061 BONDS, MISS MARY; 3J3
ORANGE STREtT GWRGETOWN 2"440 1546-97381:
PLEASANT HILt HI & EL (04-12) urn E, t: C RT 3, BOX
133, HEMINGWAY 295S4 (558-2387): 211-14
"ROSEMARY MIDDLE (K,04.) THOMPSON, IG; BOX
4, ANDREWS 29510 1264-5272): 853-39
SAMPlT EL (01-06) ROlliNSON, THOMAS I; RT 1,
GEORGE1 OWN 29440 (54U-78B111:317-17
·WINYAH SR HI 109-12) RICE, H IIR, PO BOX 720,






HALL, DR J flOYD, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
PRIDMORE, MISS LUClLE, SECRETARY
BARKSDALE, MRS GLADYS, COORD, PERSONNEL,
[(fMENTARY
BRUCE, LARKIN, COORD or CLASSIFJ[f)
PERSONNEt
DANNER, JOHN, COORD, PfRSONNFJ,
SfCONDARY
fOWLER, fRED L, ASSTSUPT FOR PERSONNEL
HENDRIX, MRS (lEliA 0, ADM ASST-STAFF
COMMUNICA nONS
HERRON, DR PATRICK L, COORD SCHOOl PlANT
PLANNING
4l SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY




WATSON, DR GENE I, ASSOC SUPT fOH fDU
DEVElOPMENI
ATKINS, HUGH 1', £TV CONSUL TANTI232-23901
BAllENGER, MRS EDITH, STAff DEVELOPMENT
CONSUL {ANT
CARSON, DR BENJAMIN B, ASST SUPERiNrEND[NT
VACANT, OCCUPATIONAL [DU CONSULTANT
CLANTON, MRS DORIS, LANGUAGE ARTS
CONSUL TANT
DAVIS, MRS MARY, COORD Of TRANSfER[NCE
PIEDMONT SCH PRO!
DICKSON, MISS HElEN, SOCiAL STUDIES & DRUG
ED CONSUL TANT
GIlliAM, MRS MARGARET L, ART CONSUL TANT
HElZER, MRS CEICLE V, MIDDLE SCHOOL
CONSUL/ANT
JONES, MR EDDIE, VOCCOOHO FOR All'£RNATIVE
PROGRAMS
KAY, HAROLD B, CARffR EDUCATION
CONSUL TANT
LATHAM, BRICE M, ENVIRONMENTAl EDUCAnON
CONSULTANT
LINN, DONALD L, lONG·TERNI PLAN &
ACCREDiTATION CONST
MCMAKIN, DR ANSEl B, PHYSiCAL EOUCA TlON
CONSULTANT
MONAHAN, WILLIAM J. MODERN fORUGN
lANGUAGES CONSUL rANT
MOSER, DR ROBERT, MA THEMA TICS CONSUL TANI
SHAVER, MISS ELEANOR ANN, CONSUL TAN T,
M[DIA SERVICES
SHElTON, MRS SARA Y, ElEMENTARY
CONSUL TANT
THIGPEN, DR RAYMOND 0, MUSIC CONSUL IANT
THOMASON, S H, SCiENCE CONSUL TANT
TWIDDY, GEORGE ALBERT, iNSTRUCTIONAL
Tf CHNOL OG Y CONSUL TANT(233-4985)
YOUNG, ROBERT F, AI TERNA TlVE SCHOOLS
CONSULTANT
DIV OF MANAGEMENT INFO
SYSTEMS,PHONE - 242·6450
BOHNSTEDT, MAX R, ASSOC SUPT, MANAGEMENT
INFO SYSTEMS
GAY, WILLIAM H, MANAGER, OPERATIONS
ACCOUNI!NG
GILCHRIST, HUGH A, MANAGER, FEDERAL
PIW!EClS
KLEIN, JOE, MANAGER, BUDGETS
RASHlfY, ADRIAN, COOROINA TOR OF SCHOOL
fOOD SERVICES
SMITH, TED E, PURCHASING AGENT
WADE, VERNON, MANAGER, DATA I'ROCESSING
DIVISION OF PROGRAM
DIRECTION, PHONE - 242-6450
GENTRY, DR JOSEPH, ASSOC SUPT FOR PROGRAM
D/RECI/ON
BLACK, WltllAM E, SN(lAL fOUCA TlON
CONSUl TANT
FURMAN, AlESTER G, COORDINA TOR OF
Op[RATIONS
GOODWIN, RONALD E, COORDINA TOR Of
TRANSPORTAl/ON
LATHAM, DR WILLIAM t, COORD, PUPIL
PERSONNEL SERVICES
MClAWHORN, CHARLES W, EXVIR SIRRINE
SCHOLARS~IIP fOUNDA TlON
TRUll, DR RAYMOND, EVALUATION
CONSULTANT
BONDS, I H, COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN; N MAIN





CAUSEY, DR C RICHARD IR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
BARBOUR, MR BEN, LEVEL // PSYCHOLOGIST
PHilliPS, MR LEWIS, ADMINISTRA TIVE ASSISTANT
SHElTON", l A (TONY), BUSINESS OI'ERA TlONS
MANAGER
SHIRLEY, J GLENN, MANAGER OF SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
TISDEl, DR LINWOOD, DIRECTOR Of
EVAI.UATION
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'CRESTVIEW El (K-OSI MCElRA TH, MRS ELIZABETH,
RT 7 ARUNG 10N ST, GREER 29651 1877-5252);
'DUKE S1 EL (K-05) DICKEY, 10E 0;1001 DUKE 51,
GREER 296511877·5011); 509·25
'EAST GREER H IK·05) CAStlON, IESSE;205
MORGAN ST. GREER 296sl (877-40011; 404-22
'fAIRVIEW n (K·Osl LOVELACE, HaWS E, 315
HILLCRlST DR GREER 29651 (877·5212); 183·16
'GREER HI (09.12) tlLANCHARD, DR HARVEY r: 505
MAIN, GREER 29651 (877-7419); 384-23
'GREER MIDDlE (06·001 BRIGHT, CHARLES T; RR6
CHANDLER ROAD, GREER 29651 1877-0174); 377·21
'TRYON 5T a (K·05) HEATH, FRANKLIN 0, 100
TRYON 5 r. GREER 29651 (877-5671); 1129-59
'WOODlAND ElIK-05) CLAYTON, MRS IDA; 209





KERNS, THOMAS E, AREA ASSISTANI SUP
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'AUGUSTA CIRCLE El (01-05) DUBOSE, MRS
[LIZABETH C 100 WINYAH 51, GREENVillE 29605
(233-83%1; 1149·71
SAKERS CHAPEL El (01-05) SUTHfRLAND, FRANK;
RR10 OLD PIEDMONT HWY, GRHNVILLE 29607
(277-2155)
'SECK MIDDLE (06-00) DEMPSEY, DON PIR; 302
MCAlliSTER ROAD GRHNVILLE 2%07 (232·8261);
504-25
'BL YTHE ElIK-05) CAMPBELL, MRS BARBARA, 100
ALYTHE DR, GRHNVILLE 29605 (277-3793); 629-37
'CAROLINA HI 109-12) HAMIL TON, 10HN f; 2725
ANDERSON ROAD GREENVillE 29611 (269-3211):
473-29
COMP CHILD DEV rGM AUEN, ROBERT; 427 BIRNIE
51, GREENVILLE 2%11 1271-3510)
'DUNEAN ELIK-05) NABORS, H ZACH III; 56 BLAKE
51, DUNEAN 2960S (233-5911); 559-28
'EAST NORTH ST EL (K-05) WALKER, MRS ELLEN V;
1720 (NORl H ST GREENVilLE 29607 (235·9964); 453-
zz
'GREENVILLE MIDDlE (06·08) CAUSBY, MR lAMES F,
16 HUDSON RD, GREENVillE 296071232-1271);
'GREENVlllE SR HI (09·12) REED, DR ALFRED; 1
VARDRY STREET GREENVillE 29601 (235-2511); 440-
26
'HUGHES MIDDlE (06·08) II rnEiOHN, FHOMAS E;
122 D[OYLEY AVENUE GREENVILLE 29605 (277-1222);
337-20
'MANN IL HI (09-12) GORDON, RUDOLPH G,61
ISBELL LANE, GREENVILLE 29607 (288·5863); 345·18
'OVERBROOK_EASTOVER n (K-05) MERRIT, HElEN
(MRS); 111 LAURENS GREENVILLE 2%07 (232-4697):
'SARA COlliNS Et (K-05) MILLER, lAMES G; 1200
PARKINS Mill ROAD, GREENVILLE 29f:lJ7 (277·52751;
175·12
SIRRINE Et (01-05) KOLLAI( j BlAINE; 301 E
DORCHESl ERBLVD, GREENVillE 2%05 (277-2021)
SOUTHSIDE HIGH (09-12) BROOKS, WILION C; RR
10, GREENVillE 29f:lJ7(277·6135)
·STONE EL IK·05) ARANT, MORGAN 0,'412
WII TON ST, GREENVilLE 296091232·4231); 381.20
·TANGlEWOOD MIDDLE (06·00) BRAMLETT, jEff 0
IR, RT 8 OlD EASLEY8DG RD, GREENVilLE 2%11
(269-1571): 1214·S7
'WELCOME EL IK·05) CROUCH. JOE R; 36
WELCOME ROAD GREENVillE 2%11 (269-4711);
325·20
·WEST GREENVillE EL IK-05) GRIER, MISS






ron. DR WIlliAM C, ARfA ASSISTANT
sUPERIN7[NDENT
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·BlUE RIDGE HI (06-12) DRUMMOND, IOHN ,'.1; RT
3, GREER 2%51 1895-2130); 395-23
·BROOK GLENN HEM (01·05) 2003 E LH ROAD,
TAY! ORS 29687 (244·5551);
·BRUSHY CREEK EL (m-05) THOMPSON, G W; RT 4,
!AYLORS 29687 1244-3722); 292·19
'EASTSIDE HI 109-12) PEWCER, OR lEONARD; RT 4,
TA¥LORS 29687 (261\-lS71); 564·31
·FOOTHlllS A V C PICKENS, JOHN; RT 3, T A¥LaRS
29687(244·9585); 293-19
'tAKE FOREST Et (K-05) MICKELSEN, MRS PAUliNE;
31 SHANNON DR, GREENVILLE 2%07 (244·5654);
'LEAGUE MIDDLE (06-08) WilEY, SAMUel. B; 125
TWIN lAK£ RD, GRHNVILLE 296091244-7711); Z34-
;0
·MITCHEtL ROAD EL (01-05) BAH ION, MRS JESSIES;
~124 [ NORTH 51, EXT GREENVillE 29607 (244·3843);
514-2&
'MOUNTAIN VIEW EL (K-07) GRIffiN, MRS
MARTHA H; R1 1, TAYLORS 29687 (895-2621); 1024·
"·NORTHWOOD MIDDLE (06-(6) GRUNE, ROY D;
RT 4 710 IKE5 RD,I AYLORS 29687(244-7440); 1248-98
·PARIS EL (K-05) HOUSE, JACKSON M; 1004
PIEDMONT PARK RO, GREENVILLE zseos (244-4212);
PELHAM ROAD EL (01·05) WflCH, DR CHARLES; RT
2, PElHAM RD, GREENVILLE 29607 (288·7370)
RIVERSIDE HI (09·12) DURR, fOHN C RT 4SUBER
RD, GREER 2%51 (877-1873); 592-29
·SEVIER MIDDLE (06-08) HEYWARD, C E; 101 SUNNY
DALE DR, GREENVILLE 29&091268· 1242); 1081·60
·SHRINERS HOSP SP DOZIER, MRS LINDA A; 2100 N
PLEASANTBURG DR GREENVILLE 2<Jf1Yj 1244·4530);
1277·65
·SKYLAND EL 101,071 BURNETTE, DON C; R1 2,
GREER 2%511895.2(40); 423-23
·SUMMIT DRIVE EL (K-OS) HILL, lAMES, 424
SUMMIT DRIVE GREENVILLE 29609(232-5088); 1031-
52
·TAYLORS n (K-OS) HEIZER, DAVID L 200 EMAIN
STRH T rAYlORS 29687 (2~4-0443); 1057-54
·TIGERVILLE El (01-07) HESTER, RANTHONY;
TIGERVILLE 29688(895-1223); 1161·80
'WADE HAMPTON EL (K·05) RICH8URG, ALBER I A,'
200 WADDELL RD TAYLORS 29687 1268-(984); 568·28
·WADE HAMPTON HI (09-12) TUDOR, JOHN
IJA VID, 100 PINE KNOLL DR, GREENVillE 29609
(244-1401); 908-46
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WASHINGTON CENTER KELLEY, UOYD;349 lOOP
ST,WASH HGTS, GR[ENVILU ass» (235·2317)
NORTHWEST AREA OFFICE
RT 3
OLD BUNCOMBE RD, GREENVILLE
2%09
PHONE - 246-7870
VOYLES, HOMER, AREA ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ADULT EDUCATION CENTER TA nOR, W 0; 2C6
WILKINS ST, GREENVILLE 2%05 (233·7CJ9&)
'ALEXANDER El (K-05) MULKEY, MRS AMY, 1601
BRAMLETT RD GREENVILLE 29611 (235-8014);
·ARMSTRONG n (K-OS) 801'0, WIWAM WARREN;
RT 3, GRHNVILLE zecs (246-23781; 616-30
'ARRINGTON Et (K-OS) MCJUNKIN, MARYE,92S N
FRANKLIN RD, GREENVILLE 29fffJ (271-2290):
"ATHENS El (K·05) HINTON, MHS MACA; BOX 243,
TRAVHERS REST2%90 (834-335B);
'BEREA EL (K-OS) RICE, IPAUL;l04 fARRS BRIO[
ROAD GREENVILLE 2% T 1 (246-1B31); 166-1]
'BEREA HI 109·12) MOORE, tHOMAS F; 515 BEREA
DRIVE GREENVILLE 29611 (246-3111); 1221-B2
·BEREA MIDDLE (06-08) VICKERY, DA VID; R1 ]
MONT AGUE RD, GREENVILLE 29611 (246-0225): 487-
"·CONE a. (K-05) WASHINGTON, WIWAM; 500
GRiDlEY STREETGREENVILLE 29fffJ 1271.1531); 568-
"·DUNCAN CHAPEt u (K-05) TURNER, HAROLD C;
200 DUNCAN CHAPtL RD GREENVILLE 29fffJ (246-
1(61);687-32
'EBENEZER n (K-OSI BRYANT, MRS RUTH S; RT 4,
TRAVELERS RESr 2%90 (834-3940); 1045-5&
ENOREE AVC JORDAN, BILL; 10B 5CALEY BARK
ROAD 29fffJ (246-7250)
fiNE ARTS CENTER ULDRICK, MRS VIRCINIA;l&ll
W WASHINGTON RD, GREENVilLE 29601 (235-9687)
·HOLLIS ELEMENTARY (K-05) NANCf, JAMES T, 14
8TH ST, IUDSON 29611 (235·0141)
.HOUIS MIDDLE (06·08) PWEN, WItUAM; 100
HAWKINS ST, JUDSON 29&11 (235·0949)
·tAKEVIEW MIDDLE 106-(0) KEE, stu.Y S; 3001 OLD
BUNCOMBE ROAD GRHNVlllE 2%091246-3808);
324-19
·MONAVIEW Et (K-OS) WILKINS, DR LACY, 1006 W
PARKER, GREENVilLE 296111246-3(51); 41]·23
.MONAVIEW MIDDLE (06-08) TAYLOR, lOft G;
1012 W PARKER, GRHNVILLE 29611 (246-3621); B12-
"NORTHWEST MIDDLE (06-081 HARRIS, oe RALP/-I;
RR-2 BOX 173, TRAVELERS REST29690 (834-9059)
·PARKER HI (09-12) BABB, RICHARD L; 900
WOODSIDE AVE. GREENVILLE 2%11 (242.41171; 194-
"'SANS SOUCI a. (K-OS) fA TTERSON, lAMES F: 302
Pl:RRY RD, GREENVlll[ zseos (232·3452J; 497-23
·SlA rER MARlETT A EL (K-05) DWAKE, rHOMAS M,
BOX 158, MARlETT A 2%&1 (836·3219); 1119-65
·TRAVELERS RESTEL (K-05) WATKINS, WYLIE Y; BOX
338, TRAVELERS REST29690 1834-3645);
'TRAVELERS REST HI (09-12) VOYLES, llOYD;
HOWARD ST, TRAVELERS R(ST 2%90 (834-7294);
·WESTClIfFE EL 101-05) WALKER, MI<5 EDRIS; 105
EASTBQURNE ROAD GRHNVllU 29611 (246-1780);
695-33





MULLINS, DR NORMAN, AREA ASSISTANT
SUPERINTeNDENT
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'BETHEL H IK-(6) lOMAS, VM; BOX 68, MAULDIN
29662 (963·75311: 409-22
'BRYSON MIDDLE 106·081 aUI< TON, WA YMON,
BOX 3.lB, FOUN) AIN INN 29644 (963-7933):
'BRYSON EL (K·06I WJ.:IGHT, R F; er 2 BOX 453,
SIMPSONVILLE 29681 (963-4040); 473·25
'BURGESS EL IK·021 GASKINS, DANI£[ 8,' RT 3 BOX
196. PELZER 29669 (243-3217): 874·47
'DONALDSON A V C CHASTAIN, W H;
DONALDSON C(NHR GREENVILLE 29605 (277-
36561: 3.>7-24
'EAST GANTT EL (K-OS) CASHION, ROBERr f; RT 4,
BOX 1-A GR[£NVILU 29605 (277-25121: 530-26
'ELLEN WOODSIDE EL(03·07) AllGOOD, FRANCIS;
RT .1 BOX 158, PELZER 29fXJ91243-3171); 413·24
'FORK SHOALS EL (K·07) ALlBRlnON, fOHN; RT 3,
PEl ZfR 29669 (243-31861: 367-24
'FOUNTAIN INN EL (K·06) THOMASON, UAVID;N
MAIN ST, FOUNTAIN INN 29644 (862-2101): 571·27
'GRHNBRIER H (K·OS) BALLEW, CHARLES G; BOX
219 LOG SHOALS RD, MAULDIN 29662 (288·25391:
184-15
'GROVE EL (K-051 WJlIlAMS, MRS MAI<IL YNN; RT 5
!lOX 506, PI [DMONT 29673 (277-0617):
'HILLCREST MIDDLE (06·08) MOODY, WIWAM R;
RT 4 GARRISON RD, SIMPSONVILLE 296811963·
7411); 750-33
'HILLCREST SR HI (09-121 lOOPfR, MAX W
LAURENS ROAD SIMPSONVILLE 29681 (963-5551);
407·22
'lAUREl CREEK EL101·0SI GRIMES, EG; RT 10,
DALLAS DR, GREENVILLE 29607 1288.1(81):
'MAULDIN n {K-(6) BUI<NETT, MRS ROSALiE, 101 E
IlU T lER AVE, MAULDIN 29662 (288-4456); 356-21
MAULDIN HI 109-12) KOON, MISS MARIL YN; 701
EAST BUTLER RD, MAULDIN 29662 (288-4950): BBO-
"'MORTON n {K·05) VAN I'ATTON, CHAR1fS;BOX
432, SII\WSONVlllE 29681 1963·5525); 1936-95
'SIMPSONVILLE H {K-05) KIRCHN[R, AURED H; RT
6, 30S COLLEGE ST SIMPSONVILLE 29681 {963-S901):
283·18
'SUE CLEVELAND H (K-07) GOOOlETT, ALLAN t>1
II<; CHU~CH ST, PIEDMONT 29673 (845-6911); 266-22
'WEST GANTT EL (K-051 KEtLEY, MRS ACNfS 5; RT 4,
80X 33~ GR(fNVILLE 29605 (277-3120); 486-21







ROSS, MRS TONI, AI)/'.1INISTRA TlVf SECRETARY
GARDNER, MRS JOAN, SCHOOL lUNCH
SUPrRVISOR
HENDERSON, MRS MARGARET, A TTENDANCf
SUPERVISOR
WRENN,LOUISE, SECRETARY





COLE, DR HENRY C, DISTRICT SUPERI,'1TfND[NT
STONE, MRS KATE, DISTRICT SECRETARY
ANDERSON, MRS LINDA, VOCATIONAL
REHABILI TATlON COUNSELOR
BAILEY, MRS JOHNNIE, PSYCHOLOGIST
BOZARD, MRS BETTY, MUSIC SUPERVISOk
DOVER, DR BI, ASST SUPT FOR SPECIAL SERVICES
DUNN, W 11:, ASSTSUPT FOR BUSINESS
DUCKETT, JAMES, SOCIAL WORKER
GAULT, JULIAN, ASST SUPT FOR ftEMENTARY
SCHOOLS
GILBERT, OTIS, READING COORDINA TOR
GLADSTONE,MRS JUDY, SCHOOL NURSE
HENDERSON, WilSON C, BUILDINGSSUI'ERVISOR
KEISUR, DAVIDS, ASST SUPT FOR ADMIN
LEE,MRS KATHRYN, HEM PHYSICAL fDUCATION
SUPERVISOR
MCCORD, MRS ELIZABETH, LIBRARY CONSUL TANT
RHODES, I E, TRANSPOR FAnON SUPERVISOR
WILLIAMS, MRS MARY, SOCIAl WORKER
WILSON, CHARUS, ESAA DIRECTOI<
WILSON, DR JANE, CURRICULUM COORDINA TOR
YOUNG, MRS RAY, ART CONSUL TANT
MCDONALD, I E, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN: P
o BOX 1207, GRfENWOOD 29646 (229-25111
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'BLAKE PRIMARY 101-(4) OSTROM, RAU'H;
PHOENIX ST, GREENWOOD 296461229·39051, 335·20
'BREWER INT (K,OS-) SANDfkS, WILLIAM I, 927
CAMBRIDGE AVtNUE GR[[NWOOD 296461223-
4717); /176-43
'CENTRAL INT IK,05·) DONALDSON, MRS
CtARfTTA; GAGE ST, GREENWOOD 2%46 (229-
23101;2.13-15
'UST END INT (K,05·) HARDY, MARRELt EAST
CAMBRIDGE ST GREENWOOD 2%46 (223·2441):
691-31
'EMERALD jR HI (07·09) MITCHEll, B T;S MAIN ST,
GREENWOOD 29646 (223-1566); 838·44
'GREENWOOD SR HI (10-12) WWAROS, CUFTON;
HIGHWAY 2'>4, GREENWOOD 29646 (229-25281:
1865·107
'LAKEVIEW PRIMARY (01-04) SHULER, MR
CONRAD; CENTER ST, GREENWOOD 29646 (223·
1510); 501-22
'LESLIE PRIMARY (01-D4) MCCABE, MISS MARTHA,
STANLEY AVE, GREENWOOD 29646 (229·4006); 299-
te
'MATHEWS PRIMARY (01·04) IRWIN, MRS EVELYN;
CHASE ST, GREENWOOD 29646 (229·48171: 293-15
'MERRYWOOD PRIMARY (01·04) BUIST, SAM I;
MERRYWOOD RD, GREENWOOD 296461229·2616);
5.19-26
'NORTH HODGES PRIMARY 101-03) MiLlER, MRS
PEARL; RI 1, HODGES 29653 1451.78121: 170-11
'NORTHSIDEjR HI (07·09) MARBFRT, R 0. fR;
GLEI\'WOOD SI, GREENWOOD 29646 (229·35191;
1010-51
'PINECREST PRIMARY {01-041 HADDON, WIlLIAM
M; NORTHSIDE DRIVE GREENWOOD 29646 (229.
(414); '>24-23
'SOUTHSIDE jR HI {07-(9) WiLLiAMS. I'W;
MARSHALL RD, GR[[NWOOD 29646 (223·6535):
725-41
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL RUSSEll, GEORGE FRANK;
NORI HSIDE DR, GREENWOOD 29646 (229-54021
'WEST HODGES INT (04-06) WA TSON, /'.1RSI<llfY;
HODGES 29653 (4.11.7712): 135-10
-wooouaos PRIMARY 101-04) GETTYS, MRS
UNOA;MARSHALL RD, GR[[NWOOD 29646 (223-
24421: 481-24




BOLEN, C 0, DISTRICT SUPERINIENDENT
KING, MRS JANE, SECI<ErARY
VACANT, DISTRICT BOARD CHAJRMAN
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
WARE SHOALS El (05-06) MARTIN, JOE HAROI 0
RI 1, WARE SHOALS 29692 (861-22611: 27~.1~
·WARE SHOALS HI (09-12) CRm, STANlEY BRUCE;
BOX 269. WARE SHOALSI~56-7923); 379.24
WARE SHOALS JR MIDDLE (07-081 MCABEE. ton
JAMES, BOX 269, WARE SHOALS (456·2711); 270.12
WARE SHOALS PRIIK.(4) 130LES,WW,IR: BOX 269,





BUTlER, C E, DISTRICT SUPERIN ([NDfNT
MCDANIH, MRS BECKY, SECRETARY
WILSON, JAMES, ADMASSISTANI; IOHNSON RD,
NINny SIX 29666 {5~3-2911)
WHLS, j S, DJS/RICT BOAROCHAIRlvIAN: RI 3,
GREENWOOD 29646 (543-25.19)
NAMES Of SCHOOLS
NINny SIX H IK·04) ELUOTT,I C; NINETY SIX 29666
1.143·3111): .199-32
NINETY SIX MIDDLE (05·081 I'ARNELL CC, JR;
NINETY 51X 29666 (543-3.111); 490.27
·NlNETY SIX HI (09-121 BURNETT, ROCER; NINEl Y






DODGE, JOHN W, COUNTY SU?tRINTENDrNT
GOODING, MRS fRANKIE, SFCRUARY
ELLIS, MRS MARIE S, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
SUPERVISOR; 11 OAK ST. HAMPTON 29924 (943-
JI911
COPE, MRS LOIS, SCHOOL FOOD SHIVICf
SECRETARY
RHODES, MRS LUCILLE G, A / I tNDA,\'CE





LISTON, JOHN M, OISFRICTSUP[RINT[NOtNl
LONG, SUZANNE, SECREIARY
COKER, WILLIE r. A/)UI T [/)UCA TlON
COOR DINA TOR(94J- 3S07)
YOUMANS, PHILLIP, FEDERAL COO/WJNATORI94.1-
3'001
GOODING, P H, DJSTRJCT BOAR/) CHAJRMAN;
HAMPTON 29924 (943·3457)
SOU I H CAROLINA SCHOOL DIR[CTOKY 4$
NAMES Of SCHOOLS
BRUNSON EL (01-011) S,\'IITH,I\IARION; HOX 130
~RUNSON 29911 1632·3248): 18~.IS
HAMPTON H (1<·081 BOlAl\'o. E H; IIOX 687,
HAMPTON 2992~ (943·3251); 7.19.33
NORTH DIST MIDDLE (0';·08) I3ROO~'S, H I. !lOX
368, VARNVILLE 299441943-]S(7); 265-21
VARNVILLE GRAMMAR (K·O~) WARE, IV S;/lOX .\67,
VARNVll.Lf 29944 (943-1376): 3]2.1'}
WAD( HAMPTON HI 109-12) TA10RICo. ANIONI'
G; BOX 338, HAMPTON 299241943-.\5&81; 720-S4
YEMASSEE El (01·011) PHIWPS, CHARLES W, ROX





DODGE, JOHN W, DIST SUfI'
GREENf, MRS JUDY, SECRETARY
BOWERS, EVELYN P, ADMIN OF FEO PRO/,.; ASST
TOSUI'T
FENNHL, CLARENCE T, INSTRUCTiONAL
SUp[RVISOR
LOGAN, VELMA S, EVAtUA TlON SUI'ERVISOR
POWERS, E DAVIS IR, T[SI"lIvC COORDINATOR
BAnEN, 0 W, DI5rRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
DIXON ELEMENTARY (OS) FURMAN 29921
ESTILL HI (09-12) PeRRI', ROBERT EARL; BOX 7';7,
ESTILL 299181625.3291); 411.33 •
ESTILL MIDDLE (06·081 BOX 817, fSTILL 299181625.
52811:611-36
ESTILL EI (K-O.\) DIXON, Uvl; ~OX 1027, ESTILL299111
(625-29411: ~S7·12







JOHNSON, DR DONALD L, COUNTY
SUI'ERJNT[NOENr
BARKER, MRS IRMA 8, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
ALLEN, MISS BARBARA G, OIRI"OOR or
srCONGARY INSTRUCTION
BAnEN, DONNA A, HEM lANC ARTS
COORDJNATOR
BELLAMY, JOE 0, MAINTENANCE SUP[/{VJSOR
BOGACHE, VIClORIA, SPEECH CORRECTIONISI
BOROVICKA, DR MICHAEL ASST I)IREC lOR
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
BOYD, lACK, JR, COORD,\fA TJ·Jf,., SCtI/<,'CE
BROWN, MRS LEONA P, COORD or SCHOOL
FOODSERVICfS
COOPER, GEORGE G, COORDINA rOR Of VOC £IJ
COX, MRS EVELYN, SUI'ERVISOR or NURSES
DANTONI, ALlCE C, SCHOOL fSYCHOI OCISJ
DAWSEY, JOHN W, ASST sun or FISCAl AfFAIRS
DOEPNER, ROLAND, ASST SUfi OF INSTRUCTION
DORRIS, ARLENE ANN, SPEECl-1CORRECTIONIST
FAIRCLOTH, DANIEL r. ACCOUNTANT
FARMER, SAMUEL, COORDINA TOk OF SCi-IOOl
A rUNDANCf
FLOYD, LEGRAND E, SUI'ERVISOR OF
T/{ANSI'ORrATION
fOWLER, ROY N, DIRECTOR OF SPEC/tIL SERVICES
GIBSON, HUBERT G, ASSI SUfT OF PERSONNEL
HARRill, BARRY, SI'1"fOJ CORRtCnONIST
46 SOUTII CAROllN" SCHOOL 01 KEel ORY
HAYES, JOSEPHINE, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
HENRY, JEANNIE, INFOR/>.1ATlON SPECIALIST
HUCKS, LACY K, PURCHASING AGENT
HUNIf.R, MAXINE C, SPEECHCORRECTIONIST
IOHNSON, MRS BERNICE M, COORDINA TOR or
SOCIAL STUDlrs
JOHNSON, MRS JUANITA R, SPEECH
CORRECTIONIS T
LANGLEY. MRS B G, COORD or AUDIO-VISUAL
AIOS
LONG, GREGG 5, ACCOUNTANT
MCCRAY, JAMES T, DRIVER EO COORDINATOR
M(lNVILLE, THOMAS E, ASST SUPT FOR
AO/>.lINIS 11M TlON
MOHR, LAURA, COORD PROGRAMS FOR
HANIJICAI'I'fD
MULLINS, LANA, waul CORRECTIONIST
PASCUA, CAROLE, DIR CHILD DEV PROI COORD
EARIYCHJlDHOO
REID, BETTY B, DIRECTOR ADUI TEDUCA TlON
RICHARDSON, WILLIAM C, DRIVER CD TEACHER·
SI,\-IUlA TOR OPERA TOR
SCHWARZ, KATHRYN, SPEECH CORRECTION/51
SPAIN, MRS PRISCILLA R, COORD rOR VISUAU 'I
IIAN()ICAPPEO
STRICKLAND, MIRIAM L, SOCIAL WORKER
SUMMERALL, E KENNETH, COORDINAIOR,
rrW-RAt PROGRAMS
TYLER, MRS VIRGINIA M, SPEECH CORRECTIONIST
WElCH, MILDRfD H, EARLY CHilDHOOD
COORDINA TOR
WEST, JOEL, /)/RECTOI< or nEM INSTI<UClION
DAVIS, W r. COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN; RT 1,
GALIVAN T S FERRY 29511
POWELl,C ALlEN JR,: POBOX 680 CONWAY 2952b
(248·22[¥,)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
AYNOR EL (K-Ob) GERRA[/), JAMES f; AYNOR 29511
1158-3680); 472·19
AYNOR HI (07·12) 10N[S, EO; AYNOK 29511 (358-
n2b!); 669-4_1
'CONWAY IR HI (08-09) tA,\'EY, ROBERT I;HWY
J7B, CONWAY 29526 (248·2173); 1033-47
CONWAY SR HI 110·12) CLARK, ROBERT I,DRAWER
7.j(},CONWAY 2952b 124B·42161; 1210-75
HOMEWOOD EL IK·(6) lONES, BURMAN H, BOX
16, HWY 701, CONWAY (3b5-2512); b21-24
HORRY EL (01-061 BEll, ROIlERT P; RT 1, AYNOR
29511 {.l65-3250); 147·8
KINGSTON EL (K-Obl CORe IEWIS/R; RT 5,
CONWAY 2952b (365·3777); 225-12
MAIN ST EL (02·03) ,l.KCOWN, I HAROLD; BOX 350,
CONWAY 29526 (24B-571lBl; 340·16
MIDLAND EL (K-06) FkYL KENNETH; RT 1,
GALIVAN IS FERRY 29544 j35B-30361: 235-12
NORTH CONWAY El(K-Oll HENRY, EDWARDM;
IIOX 772, CONWAY 29526 (248-57Bl); 209-12
PEE DEE EL (K·Ob) RT 6, BOX 100, CONWAY (365·
25791; 252·12
SOUTH CONWAY EL101-0b1 MCEl VEEN, 11-1/LrON F;
1001 fOUl\TH AVE, CONWAY 1248-457B); 490·2.1
TWELFTH AVE EL (Ob-071 AI\'DERSON, RICHAI<D;
1l0X 824, CONWAY295261248·23S2); 668-31
WACCAMAW EL 101-(6) SINGLETON, MRS
A,\-IANDA; RT 5 BOX 57, CONWAY 2952b (347-38001:
320-IS
WEST CONWAY EL 1/(·04·1 SHELLEY, il-IRS lEANNE
W, BOX 765, CONWAY 295261248·5375): 500-1.1
AREA 2 VOC HI lOVET T. WilSON; l\T 1, LORIS 29569
13S7.~219);
HICKMAN, EUNICE; RT 4 BOX 195AA, WAR CRHK
CII\; IJ92-422fl)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
DAISY EL (03·05) (tARDY, JAMES E; BOX 215, lORIS
29569 (357-4136); 266·11
FLOYDS ElEM IK-(6) COOPER, lOUIS; R r 2,
NICHOLS 29581 (392·3131); 425-17
·fLOYDS HIGH 107-12) ENZOR, lUTHER t; RT 2,
NICHOLS 29581 1392·3131): 411-26
GREEN SEA EL jK·OSI OLIVER, MRS RUBY W GREEN
SEA 295451357.4127): 470-12
GREEN SEA HI j06.121 [YTTON. ROBERT C GREEN
SEA 295451357-612b); 3b3-2b
LONGS n (06·07) MCOILL, lAMES L; RT 1, BOX 10,
LONGS 295fiB j399-6412); 175_12
LORIS EL (K·I)4) CAINES, HOWElL t. BOX 3b, lORIS
29569 (.~.17-3714); 519·24
*LORIS HI (08·12) FLOYD, BIlLY K; BOX b7, lORIS
29569 (3.17-40411; 980·52
LORIS MIDDLE 105-07) NICHOLS, AllEN B: BOX S35,
LORIS 29569 (357-3011); 406-21
SWEET HOME El (K·02) GRAHAM. MRS IREf T, RT 2,
LORIS 295691357·3591); 269-12
CENTRAL EL (05·061 RAGIN. HENRY W; BOX 1466,
MYRTLE BEACH 29577 j448·4396); 53b-24
GRAND STRAND VOC CEN HUTCHINSON, C
GENAIR:900 79TH AVE, N MYRTLE BEACH 29S82
(449-3349)
LAKEWOOD El (K·061 CAUSEY. MRS ERMA T; RT 2,
MYRHE BEACH 29577 (293·2200); 1015-38
MYRTLE BEACH GRADE EL 103-(4) CHINNES, LLOYD
S; 501 N KINGS HIGHWAY MYRTLE BEACH 29577
1448-5337); 466·2)
*MYRTLE BCH SR HI (09·12) BUSBEE, IOMMIE i.
BOX 2037, MYRTLE BEACH 29577 (448-7140); 1086·50
·MYRTLE BCH IR HI (07-081 BONNETTE, HENRY H
IR; 80X 1527, MYRTLE BEACH 29577 1448-3932); 6('(1-
za
MYRTLE HEIGHTS EL (K-021 CRIBB, M kEITH; 3101
OAK ST, MYRTLE BEACH 29577 j448-7330); bl0-26
N MYRTLE BEACH EL (04-06) JOHNSON, MRS ESTA;
RT I, BOX 105 N MYRTLE BEACH 29582 (399-b136l:
459-25
N MYRTLE BEACH PRIMARY IK-03) CLEi\1MONS,
MRS lEAN 5; 8(X) 'IE OlOE KINGS HINY N MYRTLE
BEACH (249·2431); 4S4·20
.N MYRTLE BEACH HI (07.12) WIWAMS, GEORGE
l; RT 1, BOX 48 N MYRTLE BeACH 29582 1399·61711;
882-48
ST lAMES JR HI 107-(8) CURLEE, ED, RT 2, BOX 2b1-E
MYR ru BEACH 29577 (23b-7151)
*SOCASTEE HI 109·12) DAVIS, JAMES E; RT 1, 80X






BONDS, S E, JR, CHiEf AOMINISIRA fiVE OFF/CER
LOWTHER, MARIE H, AOMINISTRA fiVE SECRETARY
BERRY, MRS MARIAN, lUNCHROOM SUPERVISOR
(726-82331
VACANT, VOGI TiONAI SUP[RVISORI726-J(57)
JENNINGS, MELISSA, A TI'ENDANCE SUPERVISOR
{72b-3584)
MALPHRUS, MRS VUUIA, FINANC[ OFFICfR(72b·
82211
NETTLES,' W, MAINrENANCE SUPERVISOR(726_
57011
SINGLETON, WILLIAM, ADUl T eooc» TlON
COOR DINA TOR(726·3S841
WACHTER, THEODORE, nnE ICOORDINATOR
(726·3584)
BLACKSHEAI1, LEROY, COUNIY BOARD
CHAIRMAN; HARDEEVillE 29927
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
HARDEEVILLE El (1(-00) ROGERS, JOHN OIR;
HARDEEVILLE 29927 (784-2335); 495·25
JASPER EL (1(·071 HUGHES, WAYNE W; RIDGELAND
29936 (726-!Ib88j; 1282·60
RIDGELAND HI (00-12) RIDGELAND 299361726-
3115); 830-59








GREEN, MRS MARGAI1ET R, SECR[TARY
DUVAl,MRS MARY B, FEDERAL PRO/fCTS
COOI/DINATOR
GETIYS, MRS IRENE M, DIRECTOR OF
INSTRUCTION
HOLLAND, MRS BEnY B, A TTENOANCf
SUPERVISOR
HUCKABEE, MRS MARY S, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERVISOR
JULIAN, JO ANN, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
ONEAL, MARVIN H, ASST SUN FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS
O'NEAL,SHIRLEY V, SCHOOL PSYCHOlOGIST
SNELGROVE, F A, ASST SUPT FOR PfRSONNH s
GENADMIN
TOMS, JERRY F, OlR EMFRGENCY5CHOOL
ASSISIANCE ACT
WATKINS, C E, ADMINISTRA TlVE ASSiSTANT
WATSON, MRS MARJORIE C, WORK EXPERIENCE
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
WOOLARD, G G, DIRECTOR AOUl T so.
VOCA TlONAL CfNTER(432-9081)
SMITH, H NEIL, COUNTY 80ARO CHAIRMAN;
BETHUNE 29009 (334·6314)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ANTIOCH El (K·06110NES, BOBBY f;CAMDEN
29020 (432·2407); 171.12
BARON DEKAlB HI (07-121 MORTON, JAA1ESP;
ROUTE 1W,STVIUE 29175 (432-7.m): 347·28
BAilON DEKAlB EL (K-06) HOUGH, AARON; RT 3,
WESTVILLE 29175 (432-5950); 341.20
BETHUNE EL (K-06) SMALL, R L; BETHUNF 291X19
1334-6278); 161-9
BETHUNE HIGH (07·12) SMALl, R (-BETHUNE 29009
(334-6262); 146-12
BLANEY EL IK-05) STOVER, usur M; ELGIN 29045
(438·3241); 445-23
·CAMDEN SR HI {09-12) GOODWIN,J C; LAURENS
ST, CAMDEN 2'OQ20 1432-9041); 1696-120
·CAMDEN MIDDLE 106.(8) WIWAMS, IR;
CHESTNUT HRRY ROAD CAMDEN 29020 1432-4124);
1223·&0
·CAMDEN PI1IMARY (01-031 THOMPSON, FOY C;
l YTTLETON 5TRHI CAMDEN 29020 (432·21S2); 545-
J2
·CAMDEN El (04-05) BOYKIN, A H; CAMPBELL
STREET CAMDEN 29020 (432-40141; 392-29
·lUGOfF ELGIN HI (09-12) FAI (5, ROllER I L;
LUGOFf 2'J078 (438-3481); 710-47
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 47
·LUGOrF-ELGIN MIDDLE (00·00) PATRICK, lARRY;
LUGOFF 29078 (438-3591); 653-35
'LUGOFF El (K-05) BROWN, WARNER A; LUGOff
2'OQ781438-9212): 523-27
MIDWAY EL (K-OOI JONES, BOBBY T;CASSA 1T 2'J032
(432-6122); 222-14
MT PISGAH EL (K·06) BAGGETT, HENRY; RT 4,
KERSHAW 290>7 (475·9191); 1')8.10
MT PISGAH HI (07-121 BAGGETT, HfNRY; RT 4,
KERSHAW 290>7 (475-9191); 186-14
·PINE TREE HILL El {K-05) WIWAMS, VERNON K;







WAll, JOHN E, COUNTYSUPERINTENDfNl
HIlliARD, MRS JANNETIE H, SfCRf TARY
BELK, MISS MADELINE, BOOKKEEPfR
BENJAMIN, GLORIA L,SCHOOt LUNCH
SUPERVISOR(2B5·6972)
BURGESS, ELLEN t. ESAA COORDINA TOR & lAP
COORDINA TOR
FOLKS, MRS AUBREY ANN, ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
MOBLEY,R A, COORD, I'L B9·1OASSISUPTOf EO
{285-6972)
ROGERS, CHARLES, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
WALKER, JUANITA B, ASSISTANT ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR





HEATH, MRS PEGGY H, Oil/ECTOR Of
INSTRUCTION
ADAMS, JACQUELINE S, EARLY CHltOHooD s
SPECIAL ED SPECIALIST
BOOTH, JUNE K, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
HANSON, C C JR, DIR fSAA PROGRAM
WALDROP,GEORGE, COUNIYBOARD
CHAII/MAN; BOX 819, LAN(A5HR 29720
BROWN,AlLEE S, SUPI; I' a BOX 647, KERSHAW
290>7 (475·3838)
ROBERTSON, LUCIllE, SECRETARY




NICHOLS, W G,ADMINISTRA{IVE ASSISTANr
FAILE, JOHN B, CHAIRMAN, 80ARD OF TRUSTEES;
RT 3 ROX 38-A1, KERSHAW 290>7
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·ANDREW JACKSON HIGH 109-121 GRAYSON.
WE8srER; POBOX 647, KERSHAW (475-2381); 783.
5'
fLAT CREEK MIDDLE (05-011) SOWELL, ROBERT
Mil ION; RT 3, KERSHAW 29067(47.1·2424); 100-6
FLAT CREEK ELEMENTARY 101·04) SOWfU. ROBERT
Mil fON; RT 3, KERSHAW 29067(475·2427); 177.7
HEATH SPRINGS El (K-08) COL( AL TON R, HEATH
SPRINGS 29058 {273-2071): 530·30
KERSHAW EL1 (01·03) MCISAAC MALCOlM,
KERSHAW 290>7 (475·(,6551; 298-17
KERSHAW HEM 2 (K,04-1 RfOFORO, 10HN LEE;RT
J, KlRSHAW 29067 (475-2177); 299-15
�I\ SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
KERSHAW MIDDLE 11);·08) GI<£GORY.IOSfPH E;
"l'RSH,\\V 29067 (�7S-4485); 12'1·16




BUFORD HI 107·12) RO/JINSON, DA VI/) E; RT 9,
L,\N(AST lR 29770 1285·152J): 664-40
GUNTER, W BENNETT,SUP!; Rl 2, fORT MILl29?IS
1';47-20'i.1)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
INDIAN LAND (K-7) COOK, PAUL A W' RT 2, FORI
MILL 2971.1 1.147-20.13); SJS-






CROLLEY, DR DONALD L, 11,1<£11,SUPERiNTENDENT
ADAMS, MRS EMILY M, SECRErARY
BROWN, MRS BETTY B, SCHOOL PSYCHOlOGISI
BLACKMON, MRS ANNE H, A/),-.1INI51I<A liVE AIDE
CASKEY, MRS SARA R, SEC, STAT RfCOI<DS &- FED
I'I<OG
DIXON, DONALD C, DiRfCTOR OF 1'f1<50NNEL
HUTCHINSON, JOHN W, COOR/)INA lOR OF
AIJUl I [DUCATION
HYATT, MRS MILDRED S, fJOOkl<fEI'fI<,
C().\,II'TROLLER
JACKSON, T A, DiR or VOCATIONAl EVUCAfiON
MARSHALL, DR CHARLES S, ASSIS IANI
SUNRINIEN/)ENI
ROBINSON, DR GLADYS E, GUIDANU DIRECTOR
GARDNER, BRUCE B, UiAIRMAN, 130AIWOF
IIWSH£S: I' 0 80X 494, LANCASTER 29720
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BROOKLYN SPRINGS PRIMAR (K·021 SrfV£NS, MRS
ANNE,IlILlINGS DRIVE, LANCASTER 29720 1283·
H4711; H7-20
CENTRAL H IK·031I1UTCHINSON, MRSI W; 302
IJUNlAI' 5 I, LANCASIER 29720 12113·l9671; 470·20
DOBSON EL 103-04) BAI<.NES,THOll-lAS T, BOX 128,
IAN(ASHR 29720 1285·'i9(4); 340·19
ERWIN HEM SCH IK-Of» 1\'10\15, o\1ISSIINNE;
LOCUS IWOOD DR, L,\NCASHR 29720
Riel H R EL (K-031 csocatt. 0\1155 NANCY,6OS
NOR/I.\ANDY RI), LANCASTfR 29720 {283-.~976):-ID4-
'"CLINTON EL 104-051 SMITIi, MRS BILLIE LADD;
Ill\RR sr. LN,,'(AS TER 29720 1l8';-S39S); 564·25
'LANCASTER HIGH #1111-12) ci YBURN, r P IR, N
Ct\TAWIl,\ ST, l,\NCI\STER 29720 (283·2001); 93�-S3
*LANCASHR HIGH #2109·10) BElK, L B;610 E BARR
S I, LANCAS IlR 29720 1285- 1.131); 1(0).60
MCDONALD GREEN EL IK-(6) BLIICKAION, Oil VID;
IONIS CROSSROADS, LANCAS I oR 29720 1283-682';);
'iJ7-21
'NORTH JR HI 11);-081 ,\IAn-IIS, ERNISI K 11<;
RO[)DEY IJR, LANCAS r ER 29720 {283-99181; 791·4.\
'SOUTH JR HII06-(8)IJOUCHER, H 1<, BIlliNGS DR,
1,\NCASHR 29720 (2~3·M 16); 801·4';
SOUTH SIDE EL (OSIIJROWN. WE; I' 0 BOX 637,






GREGORY, MRS LOUISE, SECRETARY
CRISP, SAMUEL T, A TTENDANCf SUi'ERVISOR
MAHON, MRS SUSAN H, SCHOOL FOOD S[RVICES
SUI'ERVISOR
MAHON, W S, CHIlIRMAN COUNTY BOARD Of





HANNA, K C, SR, DISTRiCT SUPERINTENDENT
ISBIU,MRS FRANCES W, S[CRETARY
BALDWIN, DR WILLIE KATE, CONSUL rANT
BARKSDALE, MRS JUDY 0, BOOKKEEPER
BLAKELY, MRS MARGARET, READING SUPfRViSOR
BRADY, LARRY E, MA TH SUPERVISOR
BURNS, R R, JR, OIR OF SP[ClAL SfRVICES s IIr I
COORD
DAVIS, MRS EDITH M, COi\-IMUNICA TlONS
SI'EClAtlST, MUSIC SPVR
ELMORE, J A, ASSTSUPT FOR JNS/Ruer ION
FESPERMAN, mBRA M, EVALVAIOI<
GEORGE, MRS JO ANNE, GUIDANCE SUPERVISOR
HELLAMS, MRS BARBARA W, SPEECH J HEI<APIST
HICKS, MRS PATRICIA A, SPffCH THERAPISI
HOLMES, HENRY C, SUPERViSOR OF
(RANSPORTA TlON; ROX 309, lAURENS (682-31511
HOLMES, MRS SHIRLEY, HEAL IH SU?tRVISOR
HUMPHRIES, JUDY 5, RECORDS CLERK
HUNTER, MRS ELIZABETH S, PAYROLL ClERK
JONES, MISS MARY ALICE, SOCIII! WORI<[R & PAC
COORDINA TOR
MCCARSON, MRS CAROLYN, HEAL TH SUPERVISOR
TAYLOR, HOUSTON D, PSYCHOLOGIST s AOUL T
EO(984-3568)
WALKER, MISS MARIAN, BUSJNESSMANAGEI<
WILLARD, MRS BRENDA, EVALUATOR
AIKEN, CHESTER B, IR, CHAiRMAN OF BOARD; 113
SHERWOOD DRIVE, LAURENS 29360 1984-45211
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
FORO IK-08)Pil (5, lAMESA, BOX 266, LAURENS
29360 (984..19fl6); 591·28
GRAYCOURT·OWINGS 103-(8) HOLM[S, IACI< P;
ROX 187, GRAY COURT 29645 (876-tI71); 527-25
HICKORY TAVERN IK-081 CRIlINE, FMAI<ION; RT 1,
GRAY COURT 29645 (';75-2126); 4111·17
LAURENS GRAMMAR (03-041 MADD[N, A EUGENE,
BOX 329, LAURENS 29360 (91\4-7777); 561-26
'LAURENS DISTRICT 55 HI (09·121 LANGfOI</), (Ii;
BOX 309, lAURENS 29360 (682-31511: 1491·93
LAURENS JR HI (07·08) I<AMEY, WS; BOX 288,
LAURENS 29360 (984-2400); 581·36
LAURENS PRIMARY (K-02) CHILDRESS, THOMAS C;
BOX 385 LAURENS 29360 (984-3067); 58.Q7
PLEASANT VIEW EL IK-02) COKER, MRS MAMiE N;
BOX 98, GRAY COURT 29645 (87&-2131); 1&5-10
SANDERS MIDDLE (05·0&) SHOl<n, ROBERT t: ROX





CUMMINS, DR CHAI1LES L, JI1, DiSTRICT
SUPERINTENDENI
MCNEIl, MilS JOAN, SECRETARY
ALLEN, MilS LUCIllE, SECRETARY. FEDERAL
PROGRM"IS
BOUkNIGHT, MilS LILLIAN, NURSE
BI1ANDT, MISS JUDY, PSYCHOlOGiST
DUBOIS, MRS CHRISTINA S, BOOKKEEPER
GI1EEN, MRS BETTY, SOCIAL WORKER
HUNTER, MELVIN J, ASST TO THE DIST SUPT
MCNEil, NEAL A, DIRECTOR Of INSTRUCTiON




STOCKMAN, IE, DIREOOR Of ADUt T
EDUCAtION
WORKMAN, MRS DORIS, LUNCHIIOOM
HOOKKfEPER
CHAPMAN, DR W FRED, IR, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAiRMAN; CLINTON 29325 (833-2820)
NAMESOF SCHOOLS
'BAILEY M 5 EL (01-05) KNiGHTON. LEWIS I; BOX
413. CLINTON 29325 1833-1(11); 529-21
BELLS1 MIDDLE (06·081 UTTL( WiUlAM E;
CLINTON 293251833-207'>1;
'CLINTON EL (1-05) CALL, lAMES V; CLINTON 29325
1833-204'»; 841·38
'CLINTON SR HI (09-12) HOWE, CLAUDE H;
(UNION 29325 (833·2&64); 954-56
DENDY, MARTHA MIDDLE 106-081 BARRINEAU,
DA VID, BOX 295, CLINTON 29325 1833-1733)
'FLOI1IDA ST EL (K-05) LONGSHOR( lAMES A;
CliNTON 2932S (833·2901); 306-20







CARSON, WILLIAM E, COUNTYSUPERINf[NDENT
BRAMLETT, MRS JOYCE, SECRETARY
BOUKNIGHT, FRANK H, ADM ASST.INSTRUC nON,
PERSONNEl
BURNS, RANDALL, SPEECHCOORDINA TOR(484.
5391)
FLOYD, 8EN, BUSINESS II'IAN, SCHOOl lUNCH
SPVR
GARLAND, BETTY, DROPOUT PREVENTION
COORDINA TOR
GENTRV, R II, VOCA TiONAI fOUCA TiON
COORDINA TOR(484-6414)
GRANTHAM, J R, ASH SUPT, MAiNTENANCE,
TRANSPORTATION
HOUSER, RONALD, AssrSUPERINTENDENT & rrDt
PRO/COORD
REAMES, MilS GENE, HEAL TH SERViCES
SUPERVISOR(484-5391 )
SMITH, LEROY, MEDIA COORDINAtOR
STUCIl:EV, ODEll, ADUL T fOUC COOIW{484-S7J.,)
VINCENT, MRS CORINNE C. ATTENDANCE
SUPERVISORI484-5391 )
SOUTH CA~OlINA SCHOOL DI ~(CTORV ~9
COUNTY OFFICE ANNEX, PHONE-
484-5420
ECKLEV, CORNELIA 0, LANGUAGE ARTS SPVRI484-
5420)
HOWELL, HENRY, TESliNG & EVA!.UA TlON
COORDI484_S4(6)
jACKSON,MRSSHEILA, READING
JAMES, ALLEN, ElEMENTARY PHYSICAl
EDUCA TlON SUPERVISO
MULDROW, MRS SADIE V, MA IH COORDINA 1011
OLMERT, MRS JACQUELINE, SPECIAl EDUCA flON
SUPERVISOR
110BINSON, MilS BESSIE, DIRECTOR, [SAAI4B4-
5420)
LYLES,RAY, eOUNTYBOARIJ CHAiRMAN; RT~,
81SHOPVIllf 29010 (484-.>4061
NAMESOF SCHOOLS
ASHWOOD HI 106·12) CHEWNING, PHIUJP M; RT
3, BISHOPVILLE 29010 (428·3~51); 554.28
BISHOPVILLE HI (09-12) TEAL, C (, N MAIN ST,
BISHOPVILLE (484_58541; 656-41
BISHOPVILLE MIDDLE (05·00) /tHERSON, WM;
~AllROA[) AVE, BISHOPVillE (48~·5735); 740-4D
BISHOPVIllE PRIMARY (K·04) A TKINSON. DAVID
/11; 80X 7, 81SHOPVILLE 29010 (484·6040); 656-31
FLEMING EL (K-OO) MONTGOMERY, MACEOM;
BOX 182, LYNCH8URG 29080 (437·2578); 4H.26
lOWER LEEEL (K·OO) SLA TER, TONfY I; SI CHARLES
29134 (~28·36J7); 474-25
MT PlEASANT HI (09-12) 10E, ISAAC C; ELLIOTT
29041l1428·361O1; 448-33
WEST LEEPRIMAI1Y (K-05) IJROOKS, W W; RT 1,
BOX 75-A REMBERT 29128 (428-3362); 377.17
LEXINGTON
COUNTY OFFICE
114 NORTH LAKE DR
LEXINGTON 29072
PHONE· 359-3505
HARMON, C E, COUNTYSUPERINIfND[NT
HOOK, MRS COLENE, DEPUTY TO
SUPERiNIENDENT
AND£RSON, MRS HELEN H, CO SCH fOOD SERVICE
SUPERVISOR(359_3865)
IIAlLINGTON, JAMES R, SCHOOL fOOD SERVIa
CARRIER
BILTON, MRS ELAINE, SECREtARY
CALDWEll, MRS PATSY, CLERK
POliTER, lAMES E, ATTENDANCE SUI'ERVISOR(l59.
32181
RAWl, LINDA R, CLERK SOIOOt fOODSERVI(f
STEELE, MRS MILDRED J. SECRETARY. SCHOOl
FOOD SERVICE
HARMON, C e. COUNTY HOARD CHAIRMAN






RAWL, PAUL T, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
SMITH, MRS FLORENCE T, SECRETARY
BEDENBAUGH, JOSEPH, ASSTSUI'I. INST &
PERSONNEL
HOPPER, ELIZABETH, SPEC EDue SUP[RVISOR
MARTIN, DAVID, DiRECTOR Of GENERAL SERVICES
MARTIN, DORIS, COORINA TOR Of READING &
GENERAlINSTRUC
MOSES, W M, ADMIN ASST OPf/{A nONS
so SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
RUff, MARY, I'U8LlC /?ftA nONS DiRECTOR
SMITH, IVY, DIRECTOR Of TRANSPORTA TlON
SUBER, H L, TITl E ICOORDINA TOR
WILKINS, ROBERT P, DiSIRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
LtESVILLE 29070
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
GILBERT H {K·061 HARMON, MRS NANCY K;
GILBERT 29054 (W;l2·2166); 586-32
·GILBERT HI {07-12) WHITfH,AD, BOBBY; GILBERT
l9054 {892-21(6); 5]4-30
·LEXINGTON HI (09-12) fULMER. KARL. 702 N LAKE
DR, LEXINGTON 29072 (359·2553); 1313-80
LEXINGTON INTERMEDIATE (06-08) MILLS. ROlLIN
W; HENDRIX ST, LEX29072 1359·4495); 866·51
LEXINGTON El (K-051 MATrHEWS, fRANk;JIO N
LAKEDR, LEXINGTON 290721359-2905); 132&-64
OAK GROVE ElIl(·08) lONG, WILLIAM, OAK
DRIV£, LEXINGTON 29072 (35&·0220)
PEliON El{K-061 SHEALY, LUTHER 0: !'HION 29123
1894-3377); 4&2·25
·PHlON HI {07.121 GA TCI{ CHARLES; PELION 29123
1894-33771; 353-30
VOCATIONAL ED CENTER u 1-12) BERRY,AL VIN; RT





WOOD, HUBERT A, OlsrRICTSUPERINIENOENT
KISER, MRS VIRGINIA R, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
BRElAND, H CARTER, DIRECTOR Of PERSONNEL
CARLISLE, THOMAS, ADUL TEDUo\ TlON
COORDiNA lOR; 1315 BOSION AVE. W COLUMBIA
291&9 (796·0900)
HORNSBY, WILLIAM, DIRECTOR Of HEMENTARY
fOUCATION
LIDDLE, DONALD G, ASST SUPT fOR BUS
MANAGEMENT
MOORE, M HEYWARD, ADMINISTRA' IVE ASST TO
SUPT
TEAL, ,ERRY 8, ASST SUPT fOR INSTRUCTION &
PERSONNEL
LIVINGSTON, ROBERT E, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; 1248 GLENN ST, W COLUMBIA 291&9
(252·!l6741
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·AIRPORT HI (09-12) fULMER, /ERRY T; 1315
BOSTON AVENUE, WE5T COLUMBIA 291&9 (796-
(900); 1&44-120 ,
·8 C NO 1 EL IK-05) IVIWAMS, CARROLL S;l14
HOOK AVE, WEST COLUMBIA 29169 (794-5475); 500-
"'B C SR HI (09-12) RISINGER, PAUL E; 1300 STATE ST
CAYCE 29033(796·6400); 1763·122
·8USBEE CYRIL B MIDDLE (06·08) kiRKLAND, /OHN
C IR; 1407 DUNBAR RD, CAYCE 29033 (796-1505);
882-44
CAYCE EL (K-05) (LANCEY, CHRISTOPHER;f'lXJ
LEXINGTON AVE. CAYCE 29033 {796-fi420); 237-14
·CONGAREE EL (K·051 PATTERSON, H STEVE;720
~LATT SPRINGS DR W COLUMBIA 291691755·9725);
654-28
DAVIS, R EARLE ELEM {K·05) LITTON, H JOHN /R;
2305 FRINK ST, CAYCE 29033 (794·J893); 633-26
·fULMER: R H MIDDLE (06-08) HAllMAN, JAMES N;
1614 WALTERBORO ST W COLUMBIA 2Y169 {794.
0443); 1130-56
·NORTHSIDE MIDDLE (06·08) GUNTER, WILLIAM C;
1218 8ATCHELOR ST W COLUMBIA 29169 (796·
0114); 893-44
·PAIR GEO I El (1<-05) AlLEN, LAUREN 8; 2325 PLATT
SPRINGS RD W COLUMBIA 29169 (794-19261; 557·25
·PINEVIEW El (01-05) JJOOZEI<, VON P; 3035
LEAPHART RD W COLUMBIA 29169 (794-6620); 372·
20
PINE RIDGE MIDDLE (1<-06) SUMMEY, RICHARDG,'
735 PINE RIDGE RD, WCOLUMBIA 29169 (755-1252);
395-19
·SALUDA RIVER EL IK-05) JOHNSON, DAVION;
1520 Dun AVENUE W COLUMBIA 29169 (794.7080);
587·26
·SPRINGDALE ELEM (K-05) EPTiNG, JACOB f. jR; 361
WA THING RD WEST COI.UMBIA 29169 (794.1229);
442-22
'TAYLOR C A EL IK-06) fRETWELL, PHILLiP Z; N






CROUT, IMCBRIDE, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
HOOVER, MRS LEilA N, SECRETARY
GRANT, ARTHUR F, ATTENDANCE SUPERVISOR
(532-3831)
TEMPLES, LEON r. PRO/ COORD &
ADMINISTRA nvt AS5T(532-4400)
WRIGHT, PATRICIA B, READING SUPERVISOR(S32·
"""I
KENNEDY, RALPH 5, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
221 SALUDA AVENUE, BATESBURG 2900& (532·4081)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BATESBURG EL(K-04) KOON,jERRY W; W. E
COLUMBIA AVE BATESBURG 2900& (532-6962); 483-
"8ATESBURG LEESVILLEMID (05·081 THOMASSON,
FRANK S; US HWY 1, BATESBURG 2900& (532-J831);
856-44
·BATESBURG LEESVLHI (09·12) STOCKMAN, ELLISL;
SUMMFRLAND AVE, BATESBURG 2900& (532-6262l;
765-47
LEESVillE El (1(.4) POU, JOSEPH C, COLLEGE ST,
LEESVillE 29070 (532-4571); 349-15






ENGLISH, ROBERT G, DIST SUPT & AD ED COORD
DAVIS, MRS WILMA, SECRETARY
BENNEn,O M, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL PRO/ECTS
BERRY, CARLA. FEDERAL PROJECTS
COORDINA TOR
GRANGER, DR W M, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
BOX 278, SWANSEA (568·3191)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
GASTON El (01-04) DEAL, MRS IMOGEN£;GA5TON
29053 (794·2851); 150-11
SWANSEA MIDDLE {(6·07) MCCLARY, CECIL;
SWANSEA, 291&0 1568-3351); 303-15
SWANSEA EL 11(·05) ROLAND, CECIL; SWANSEA
291&0 (568-23581; 487·27
SWANSEA HI (08-12) JAMES, ROBERT M; SWANSEA,
291&0 (568-3881); 329-27






KOON, MRS ELSIE 8, SECRETARY
ADDY, J 8, ASST SUPT fOR PERSONN[«(781·0457)
ALLEN, F W, COORD PURCHASING, fED fROG, &
TRANSPORT
BEALS, DR IOHN, ASST SUPI fOR
ADMINISTRA TlON & PLANNING
BROWN, WM TIM, OIRECTOI< Of HEM
EDUCATION
CANTRElL, VERNON L, PSYCHOLOGIST
ClAMP, WENDElL, ASST SUPT fOR BUS
MANAGEMENT
COlGAN, MRS MILDRED, PSYCHOLOGISI
EDWARDS, MRS PATRICIA, SPEECH THERAPIST
SHULL, MRS CLAIRE, SPEECH THERAPIST
FAILE, DR JAMES T, ASST SUPT fOR INSTR & OIR
SfCW
GILLESPIE, MRS ALBERTA, NURSE
HUDNALL,STANLEY, OIR IRMO-CHAPIN CAREER
ED CEN & ADUL T EI781·38(1)
liNDLER, MRS LUCY B, BOOKKffPERI781-0457)
MINGES, MRS GERALDINE, SPEECH THERAPIST
MOZINGO, MRS LUCIllE, READING
COORDINA TOR
PORTER, VAN C, DIRECTOR Of SPECIAL SEWICES
SHEALY, T A, COORD OF MAINTENANCE &
OPERA TIONS
TOWERY, MRS PATSY, COORD Of PU8l1C
INfORMA TlON
MCKAY, D BRADY, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
177 8ANBURY DR, COLUMBIA 29210 (799-1234)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'CHAPIN HI 107-12) PROCTOR, EVANS; CHAPIN
2'Xl36 (345·2246); 605-32
'CHAPIN EL (K-06I ANDERSON, IOHN C JR; CHAPIN
29036 (345·2214); 621·28
'DUTCH fORK EL (K-05) HALL, JAMES H IR; R11.
IRMO 29063 (781·1523); 388-22
IRMO·CHAPIN CARUR ED CEN HUDNALL,
STANlEY I, IRMO 290631781-3801)
'IRMO HI 109·12) SPOTTS, PHItIP M; BOX 127,
IRMO 29063 (781·2720); 1730-80
IRMO MID SCH COMPLEX MCENTIRE, DR 80BBIE A
OIR; IRMO 29063 1781·3380)
'IRMO MIDDLE CAMPUS I (06·061 FRICK, KENNETH
V; IRMO 29063 (781-4515); 1543-76
IRMO MID CAMP R (06·06) TEMPLES,JOHN C;
IRMO 29063 1781.))82)
'IRMO El (K·05) LOADHOL I, H M; IRM029063
(781·26261; 747·33
LEAPHART ELEM (K-05) SPRAWLS, 10HN L; 120
PINEY GROVE RD, COlUMBIA 29210 179B·003O);
1008-41
'SEVEN OAKS EL (K·05) HOUI( LARRY C; 2800
ASHLAND RD, COLUMBIA 29210 (772-2320); 761.32
MCCORMICK DISTRICT OFFICE
ROBERTS, HORACE AJR, OISIRICT
SUPERINTENDENT; BOX 548, MCCORMICK 29835
(465-2435)
ROBINSON, MRS BETSY, SECRETARY(465-2435)
BROWN MISS HELEN, FOLLOW- THROUGH
DIRECTOR; !lOX 687, MCCORMICK. 29835 1465-'Xl21)
JENNINGS, IULIA r. PAYROLL SUPERVISOR; 80X
548, MCCORMICK 29835 (465.9020)
liNDLEY, MRS MARY EDOlE, SCHOOL LUNCH
SUPERVISOR; 80X 52, MCCORMICK. 29835 1465-
(461)
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 51
MCCRACKEN, MRS NElDA H, A rTENDANCE
SUPERVISOR; BOX 417, MCCORMICK. 29835 (465-
(461)
MCKElLAR, MRS SUSANNAH, READING
SUPERVISOR; BOX 417, MCCORMICK 298351465-
~19)
PIERCE, flETCHER I, ADU! T EO DlkECTOR; !lOX
458, MCCORMICK 29835 (465-4260)
RICE, E C, COORDINA TOR; BOX 417, MCCORMICK
298351465-'Xl19)
LANGLEY, JOHN M, COUNIY 80ARO CHAIRMAN
(465·4672)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
MCCORMICK HI (09·121 MIMS, WI; BOX 398,
MCCORMICK 2983'; (465·4112); 551·50
MCCORMICK El (K.4) ROBINSON, GERALD R; BOX
338, MCCORMICK 29835 (465-4745); 392·17
MCCORMICk MIDDLE (05-08) PI£RCL, F I;BOX 458,
MCCORMICK 29835 (465·4260); 479-26
WASHINGTON El (K·!l) KNIGHT, DR CHARtiE M;
ROUTE L, PLUM BRANCH 29B4S (443-5857); 291-13
WILLINGTON EL (K·81 MFRRIT, EVERETT JOE;






LE1TZSEY, B B, CLERK, COUNTY BOARD OF
fOUOI TlON(423-3471)
BANE, MRS CARLENE S, SECRfTAkY, 800KKEEPER
(423-3471)
ENZOR, MRS BERLYNE, ADUL T [OU COORD; BOX
716, MARION 29571 (423·4912)
NICHOlS, ALONZO t. A TTfNDAN(f SUPERVISOR
(423·3473)






HART, F M, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
lONES, MRS EVELYN T, SECRETARY
ATKINSON, MISS EMMIE, ASST SUPT FOR
INSTRUCTION
BLAKE, lAMES A, MA TH SUPERVISOR(423·25711
COLEMAN, MRS BERNICE, nTLE IREADING
SUPERVISOR
MANNING, MRS LULA, SUPV OF HANDICAPPED
PROGRAM(42J.f!961 )
MASON, MRS RACHEL, SPEECH THERAPIST
ROGERS, MRS LINDA H, SCHOOL NURSE(423-S684)
WESLEY, W C, ADMINISTRA nvc ASST fOR ffD
PROG
VACANT, SfEECH THFRAPIST
ASKINS, OR °G, JR, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
910 DOGWOOD DRIVE. MARION 29571
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
EASTERLING EL (K-02) TODD, ROY; NORTHSIDE
AVE, MARION 29571 (423-3541); 677·30
GILESBORO EL (SPED) MACE. L Z, LI8ERTY 51,
MARION 29571 (423·09611; 353·20
JOHNAKIN CAMPUS (07-08) EADDY, ANDREW;
GURLEY 5T, MARION 29571 (423-1822)
MARION El (05-06) BHHEA, CHARLESJ IR; N MAIN
5T, MARION 29571 (42.~-2S42); 574-26
'i1 SOUTH CAROII"'A SCHOOl DIR[crORY
MARION HI (09-12) NEHY, lAMES R, CONWAY
HWY. MARION 2%71 (~2_\·2571); 987-54
SOUTHSIDE El (OI-0~) AIOSES,IAMES L LIBERI YST,
,\ IARION 29.171 I~H·SSRI), 528·2')
SPRINGVilLE CHILD DEV CTR RT 2, BOX 230B
\\ARION 2'.l5711~23-1120);




cox, EDGAR, OISn.:ICT SUPERINI ENDFNT
MASK, MRS THURLEY, SECRETARY
ARTHUR, C t. ASSr supr & FED COORDINA WI<
BONYNE, WILLIAM H, DIRECIOR OF
INSII<UCrtON
GERALD, MARY l, PSYCHOlOGJST
KING, BETTY, SCHOOL NURSE
MCMILLAN, WILLIAM V,l)lSIRICr BOARD
(l-IAIRI,fAN: MULLINS 29S7~
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·MCCORMICK PRIMARY IK·OJ) MORCAN, AlARY
ACNES; SAND)' BLUff RI), MULLINS 14(,4·99811; 319·
".MULLINS 10~·(6) 10HNSON, ROBERt 8ROAD ST,
MULLINS 1~6~-9971).
·MULlINS II?HI (07-081 BISHARA, 01<AIAO NEAL
51. MULLINS 29574 (-l6~-8S28): 618·)2
'MUlliNS HI (09·12) f[ENIKEI\', L 5, IR: PARK ST,
MULLINS 29574 1.J&.I-95741: 836-51
NICHOlS ElIOI-ObI IAYLOR, W I, NICHOlS 29581
1.126-225 II; 242·16
'N MULLINS PRIMARY {K-031 PERRY, R A; N MAIN
ST, MUlliNS 2957~ {.J&.I·9901I; 356-17
ZION PRE.VOCATIONAL BISHARA. DR ,\·1A; ZION
(4b4.7S')11
MARION DISTRiCT #3 OffiCE
RAINS 29589
PHONE - 423-2891
WARD, HAROLD K, DJsrRJCI SUPERJNrFNDENT
OWENS, PATRICIA H, SfCRET AI<Y
HAM, RUTH S, SCHOOL LUNCH SUPEI<VISOR{423-
"""STETSON, VERA, SCHOOL NURSE
THOMAS, MRS lOIS M, IITlE I COORDINATOR
1423-4J01)
DAVIS, GUY "I, DISIRlcr BOARDCHAIRil-IAN; RT 3.
MARION !')571 (362-23001
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
PLEASANT GROVE H IK·02) RROWNE.IAMfS I;
RAINS 29589 {42]-0990l: 185-11
RAINS CENTENARY El (03·04) CONNER, ClAUDIUS;
([NT ENARY 295191]62·2900):156· 11
RAINS CENTENARY HI nO·12) DUBOSE, CHARLES;
RAINS 29589 (423-4920); 17)·21
TERREll'S BAY SCHOOL 105-(9) ODOM,IOHNNY F;
(ENHNARY 29S1') 1362-0011); 440-22




COPElAND, SAMUEl L, DISTRJC1
SUPERJNTENDENT
COX, VIKKI B, SfCRErARY
SWEENEY, LAURA I, FEDERAL COORDINA TOR1362·
1191)
VACANT, DISrRJCT BOARD CHAIRMAN; RT 1,
GRESHAM 29<;46 (362·0520)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
IJETHEl El (K-06) IOVELL,IAil-IES W, IR; RT 1, BOX 7,
GRESHAM (362-0651); 296-15
BRITTONS NECK HI 107·12) SWEENEY, UL YSSES.SG






FOOTE, DR PAUL J, COUNTY SUPfRINrENDENT
BLACK, MRS BEULAll C, SECRETARY
BRADlEY, MRS CLARA, A rTENDANCf SUPERVISOR
CHAMNESS, C C, 011< OF SECONDARY fDUCA flON
(I. PERSONNEl
CURRIE, MISS KATIE, BOOKKEEPER
FOWLER, RAYMOND L, DJR Of ELEMENTARY
fOUCA TlON s PERSONNEL
HENEGAN, RONALD, DIRECTOR, ADUL TED
HEARNE, MRS EUZABETH, SCHOOL lUNCH
SUI'EI<VISOR
RENTZ, WltuAM D, ASSISI sun VOCA TIONA[
£DUeA TlON(479·6242)
VACANT, DIRECTOR OF FEDEI<Al PROGRAMS{479·
4(16)
SWANN, T M, DIRrCTOR Of FISCAL AFFAIRS
CAlHOUN,l H, COUNTY BOARD ACTING
CHAIRMAN; RED BLUFF ST, CLIO 29525 (586-26&1)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ADAMSVILLE El (06·081 WASHINGTON, H E;
MCCOLL 29S7Q (523-5589); 368·16
BENNETTSVILLE PRIMARY (K·02) WHITLEY,
MARSHALL tEE; BENNHTSVILLE 29512 (479·67211:
5119·29
BENNeTTSVILLE ElIK,OS-) MUI<I'HY, ClYDE;
BENNETTSVilLE 29512 (479·29711: 742-34
BENNETTSVILLE IR HI (07-09) WALKER. F B;
BENN[ 1 rSVILLE 29512 (47')-3351); 943-42
'BENNEnSVILLE HIIlO· 121 STANKUS, JOHN I,
BENNETTSVILLE 29512 (479-3591); 6.15-16
BENNETTSVILLE INT (03-04) ROBINSON, ERNESI;
BFNNET1SVILlE 29512 (479·3211); 647·29
BLENHEIM El (04·06) PRINCE, W H; BLENHEIM 29516
IS28-~251); 232-10
BLENHEIM HI 107-12) HEARNE, I 5; BL£NHEIM 29S16
(528·4202); 3(,4·18
BLENHEIM PRIMARY (K·03) LEVINER, R I; BLENHEIM
295161528-42(2); 214-10
CLIO HEM {K-Obl MYERS, lAMES J, CLIO 29525 (586-
2234); ~47_21
CLIO HI (07-12) MALLETt, £ U; CLIO 29S2S 1586-
9391);372-31
flETCHER MEMORIAL H 104·05) MC(Oll 29570
(523·SSS1); 276-13
KOLLOCK ElI04-07) MCQUEEN, IOHN r; POBOX
127, WALLACE 29596 (537.2217): 334·17
MCCOlL PRIMARY (K·O]) MCCOLL 29570 (523-
5371): 367·18
MCCOll HI (09-12) MARTIN, DAVIDA; MCCOLL
2')5701523-5658); 369·29
WALLACE HI 108-12) WARD, BILL R; POBOX 127,
WALLACE 29596 (537.74')3): 352-25
WALLACE PRIMARY (K-03) KIRKLEY, MRS HHEN; P






WATI(lNS, RALPH E, JR, DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT
CHAPPEll, MRS IUDY, SECRETARY .
8£DENBAUGH, H M, ASSiSTANT SUPERINTENDENT
FOR INSTRUCTiO
BOUKNIGHT, MRS MILDll:£D, OFFICE MANAGE/?-
BOOkKEEPER
CARLTON, MilS IUANITA, TITlE I READING
COORDINA TOR
COLE, MilS SUSAN, HfAl<lNG HANDICAPPED
SPfC!AUST
VACANCY, VISUALLY HANDICAPPED SPEC/AtIST
CULBERTSON, MilS DEBORAH, SPffCH THERAPIST
MCCULLOUGH, MilS MAllY, SCHOOl LUNCH
SUI'fHVISQR
MOUNT, GERALD F, BUSINESS MANAGfR&ADUL I
fOveA TlON COORD
PERRELL, MRS MONA. II ILf I NURSE
RICARD, MilS EVELYN,SCHOOL NURSE
RICE, MISS BERYLE, SPEECH THERAPIST
SCHLOCK, ARTHUR, \lOCArlQNAl DIRECTOR
SMITH, MISS CHARLENE, ORTHOPEDICALLY
HANDICAPPED SPECIALiST
SMITH, HAROLD, nnE I MA TH COORDINA TOR
SMITH, MRS JUllA R, A TTENDANCE SUPERVISOR
THOMAS, MRS SUSAN, ART INSTRUCTOR
THOMPSON, ROBERT, TIHE I COORDINA TOR
WESSINGER, MRS ANN, SPEECH THERAPIST
WICKER, MISS TOMMIE, PSYCHOLOGIST
ROCHE, DR I F, DISIRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
ROCHE PHARMACY, MAIN STREET, WHITMIRE
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BOUNDARY ST EL 104-06) BROWN, BOYDEN; 1406
BOUNDARY STR(ET NEWBERRY 29106 (276-4388);
487-28
BUSH RIVER EL (K·061 WISf, CHARLES E; RT 3.
NEWBERRY 291081276-4652); 191_14
CARVER MIDDLE 105-07) PORTER, ClARENCE;
WHITMIRE 29178 (694·2404); 252-13
GALLMAN IR HI (07-08) flOYD, WIlLIAM; 540
BRANT LEY STREET NEWBERRY 29108 (276-2525); 728·
ra
GARMANY MIDDLE (05-00110MINICK, WILliAM R;
POMARIA 29126076-43181; 291·15
LITTLE MOUNTAIN nrx.ce, lAYTON, CHARlES;
LITTLE MOUNTAIN 29075 045-2B27); 377-17
'MID CAROliNA HI (09·12) KINARD. GEORGE;
PROSPERITY 29127 (364-"2134); 591-29
'NEWBERRY HI (09·12) lONG, HUBERT; NANCE
STREET, NEWBERRY (27&.)427); 969·48
PARK ST ElIK·04) GIll/AM, ERNESTR; WHITMIRE
2917B 1694-2320); 302·1)
POMARIA EL (K·04) toMINICK, WILLIAM R;
POMARIA 29126 (276-4318); 312.1)
PROSPERITY El (K·041 BROWN, lEROY A;
PROSPERITY 29127 0&4-2321); 398·19
REUBEN n (K·04) REfDER. HENRY; SILVERSTRHT
291451276-33941; 193-10
RIKARD MIDDLE (05-08) HALfACRE, GRADY 1;
PROSPERITY 29127 (3&4-2&78); 324-17
SilVERSTREET MIDDLE (05·08) HUGGINS, MICHAEL
R; SILVERSTREET 29145 (276-4960); 187.12
SPEERS ST n (K·03) KIRKLAND, HARVEY JR;
NEWBERRY 29108 (276·1890); 705-30
'WHITMIRE HI (00-12) COLEMAN, KENNETH 1;
WHITMIRE 291781694-34(0); 341·27
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 53
OCONEE
COUNTY OFFICE
PO BX220 COURTHSE ANNEX
WALHALLA 2%91
PHONE ~638·5866
HAMILTON, fRED P, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
WIGINGTON, MRS IMAGEAN 0, SECRETAI?Y
ATKINSON, A A, SCHOOl LUNCH SUPERVISOR
(638-2261)
BROOME, IEANNIE, SCHOOL NURSE; POBOX 5,
W(ST UNION 29696 (638.5862)
BROWN, lAMES G, DIR OF FISCAl PI<OGRAMS; P 0
BOX 220, WALHAI.lA 29691 (63B-5866)
BROWN, lAMES M, HIGH SCHOOl SUPERVISOR; P
o BOX 5, WEST UNION 29696 (638.5662)
CORLEY, EllEN, SPEECH THERAPIST; PO BOX S,





fOSTER, WILliAM F, DIRECTOR OF INSTRUCTION
HERRING, BUDDY G, DIRECTOR Of SPECIAl
SERVICES; POBOX 5, wrsr UNION 29696 (&38-
5662)
HUTCHINS, GEORGE, PSYCHOlOGIST; POBOX
156, WEST UNION 29696 (&38·2371)
KENNEDY, CHARLES E, DIR Of AOUL 7 EDUCA TlON;
POBOX 176, ~12, SENECA 2%781882-46.19)
~?'cR~:~'E~~~~E2~Ps'~~~5~tTENANCE; BOX
LONG, BETTY, READING COORDINA lOR; POBOX
1116, SENECA 296781882·2955)
LYNCH, MARY, NURSE; POBOX 5, WEST UNION
29696 (638-56621
MCNEIl, MARTHA, VISUAlLY HANDICAPPED; PO
BOX 5, WES r UNION 29696 1638·5862)
MCNEILL, SUE, VISUALL Y HANDICAPPED
MCWHORTER, BARBARA, SPffCH THERAPIST; P 0
BOX 5, WEST UNION 29696 1638-5862)
MURPHREE, WILMA S, GUIDANCE COUNSELOR; P
o BOX 5, WEST UNION 296961638-5662)
ONEILL, SHARON, VISUAL[ Y HANDICAPPED; P 0
BOX 5, WEST UNION 296961638-58621
QUEEN, MARGARH, BOOKKEEPER; PO BOX 220,
WALHALLA 296911638-5866)
REEVES, SANDRA, PSYCHOLOGIST; POBOX 5,
WEST UNION 29696 (&38-5862)
RICHARDSON,lINDA, SPffCH THERAPIST; P 0
BOX 5, WEST UNION 296961638·5862)
RUTLEDGE, JAMES D, EVENING OJR Of ADUI T
EDUCA nON; BOX 176 IlT 2, SENECA 29678 (882·
(144)
TOWE, CLARENCE, A TTENOANCf SUPERVISOR;
BOX 220, WALHALLA 29691 (6)8·2261)
WHITMIRE, KATHY, ORTHOPfDICALL Y
HANDICAPPED; POBOX 5, WEST UNION 29696
(638-5862)
WILLIAMS, WINNIE, PSYCHOLOGIST; POBOX 5,
Wf.ST UNION 29696 (638.5862)
HAMILTON, fRED P, COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN;
POBOX 220, WALHALLA 29691 (63ll-S866)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'COLlEGE STREET (05-06) JENKINS, BRYAN;
COLLEGE S1, WESTMINSHR 29693 (&47-2306); 395-14
'FAIR PLAY EL (01-061 BREAZEALE, ([ARENCE; FAIR
PLAY 29643 (881-9897); 216-10
°KEOWEE EL (01-08) RT 1, SENECA 29678 (882.9937);
)70-21
GIGNlLLIAT PARK EL (05-06) DOVER, PAUl w;- BOX
145, SENECA 29678 (882-5506)
54 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
'NORTHSIDE a (03-cx,) ROCHESTER, STEVE;
SENECA 296781882·2156): 382-20
OAKWAV Et (K-06) HONEA, DOROTHY; R11,
WESTMINSl ER29693 (882-4705): 321-13
'OAI(WAY HI {07·121 HiGHSMITH, WILLIAM V; RT
2. WESTMINSTER 2969] 1882·96741; 349-18
'PINE STn (1(·06) OWENS, W R;WALHALLA 29691
1638·a,."l301;646-29
'RAVENEl El (01-04) lOOPER, THOMAS; 80X 728,
SENECA 29678 (882-liOXl); 440-23
'SENECA SR HI (09·12) HAMIL TON, H R; SENECA
29678 (882-46181; 1056-74
'SENECA JR HI (07·081 ROBINSON, AURID, SENECA
29678 (882·2498); 723-43
'SOUTHSIDE EL 101-021 COCHRAN, MRS CAROL YN;
S[NECA 29676 (882·9497); 384-20
·TAMASSEE· SALEM HI (07·12) LUSK, JOHN; SALEM
29676 (636-28441; 289·13
'T AMASSEE-SAlEM EL IK·(6) MASON, THOMAS,
SALEM 29676 1638·2844); 226-11
'TAMASSEE EL (01-08110HNSON, I W TAMASSl.E
29686 (638·2327l; 260-10
'UTlCA El (05·06) THOMPSON, CHARLES, SENECA
29678 (882.85011; 2&4-1S
VOC EOU CENTER MILASNOVICH, NiCK, S[NECA
29676 (882-4659)
'WALHALLA u (01-0i) tONG, BOBBY; FOWLER RD,
WALHALLA 29691 (638·6103)
'WAlHAllA SR HI (09·12) fLYNN, KOHLAN,'
WALHALLA 296911638-2393); 790-50
WALHAllA MID 107·081 DUPRE, lAMES S,
RAZORBACK lANC WALHALLA 296911638-5(56);
443-27
'WESTMINSTER HI 107·12) lOViN, j 0;DRAWER
614, WESTMINSTER (647-5438); 883·51
'WESTMINSTER El (01·04) SMITH, IOHN S;






CHAPliN, MISS ELLEN,COUNTY SUPERINrENOEN I
BONNETTE, MRS MINNIE M, ATIENDANCE
SUPERVISOR
8USCH, GEORGE, AOUl T EDUCATION
COORDiNA TOR
FELKEL,MRS MARY, SCHOOL LUNCH SUPERVISOR
HODGE, MISS liNDA, PSYCHOLOGiST
HOffMAN, MRS ElEANOR, SCHOOL NURSE
KEE,MISS SUSAN, PSYCHOLOGIST
MBUIA JOAO, MRS CATHY B, SUPERVISOR
VISUALL Y HANDICAPPED
WINNINGHAM, MRS GRACE, SCHOOL NURSE






CLARKE, ANDREW B, DIST SUPT & AD ED COORD
KENNERLY, MRS BARBARA, SEeREr ARY
fOGLE, lEON 0, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
SMITH, MRS DOROTHEA, ftEMENTARYGUIDANCE
COUNSEL ORI258·J418)
WilLIAMS, MRS VERNON, rlnE I COORDINATOR
(258·34181
RAWLEIGH, MRS PAULINE, SECRETARY(256·J418)
BONNETTE, CLARENCE 0, DiSTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; SPRINGfiELD 29146 (258-9149)
NAMES Of SCHOOLS
HUNTER-KINARD HI (09-12) BETHEA, IE; BOX 205,
NORWAY 29113 (163-4530); 364-36
NEESESEL(K·021 BONNETTE, MRS EDNA; NH5E5
29107 (247·2621I; 272-12
NORWAY JR HIGH (07-08) YOUNG, ROBERT W;
NORWAY 29113 (2&3·4225); 237-14
SPRINGFIELD El (01-00) BRANNEN, WILLIAM; BOX





RICE, JOSEPH, DIST sun & AD ED COORD
OCAIN, MRS DIXIE, SECRETARY
ROBINSON, GEORGE t. FEDERAl COORDINA TOR
{829·291ll)
MACK, FRED C, DISTRICT IJOARDCHAIRMAN;
BOWMAN 2'))18
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BOWMAN HI (07-12) HASSEN, A i. 80WMAN 29018
(829·2673); 496-27






CAIN, HERMAN E, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
BEHR, MRS CATHERINE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
(4%·3188)
ADDISON, MRS MARGARET, ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT FOR INSTRUCTI0(4%·3388)
ATKINSON, MISS MARION, DIRECTOR OF FOOD
SERVICES
BASS, MRS MARY, DIRECTOR OF READINGI496-
3388)
8ENNETT, A 0, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FOR
OPERA rlONS(49&-3188)
BlALOCK, MRS AGNES, DiRECTOR OF fiNANCE
(49&·3186)
BOWZAlI:D, IOHN, DIRECTOR Of MAiNrtNANCE
1496-3186)
JONES, CLARENCE, DIR STUDENT AfFAIRS s
SUBSTANCE fDUC(49&-33ll8)
NORRIS, MRS ALICE, DiR OF COMI' TESTGUiD
EVAlI496·3388)
POLK, MRS B08BIE, DiR OF HEAt TH{496-3444)
RAST, HARVEY,DIRECTOR OF TRANSI'ORTAriON
149&-33861
SETTLE,WilLIAM H, ASST SUPT FOR SUPPOR riVE
SERVICES(49&·3388)
SPELLS,8 f, DIR OF ADW r EDUCA nON; BOX 338,
HOllY HILL29059 (49&·3816)
SWETT, MRS BEATRICE, DIRECTOR OF MA TH(496-
3388)
COlVIN, W J, DiSTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
HOLLY HILL29059 (496-5022)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
DANTZLER El (03·08) EVERETT, TO; RT 1, BOX 157,
HOLLY HILL 14%(5182); 398-17
GAILLARD El (K-06) MA TTHEWS, JOHN;
WT A\>WILLE29048 (492-7849); 258-14
HOllY HILL HI 109-12) GEOL Y, DREW; HOLLY HILL
29059 (496-3464); 415-27
HOllY HllllNT j05-00) BASS, SAM; HOLLY HILL
29059 (4%-5525); 612-25
HOLLY HILL PRIM (K-041 GOf( ROBERT R, HOLLY
Hill 29059 (4%-5219); 431_19
PROVIDENCE EL (K-02) SHULER, MRS MARY; HOllY
HILL 29059 (4%-5795); 124·7
ROBERTS HI (09-12) SPELLS,B f; HOLLY HilL 29059
(4%-3818); 864-58
ST lAMES n (K-OO) SWEEPER,DD;EUTAWVllU
29048 (492-7927); 627-26





HERRING, JOHN N, DISTRICTSUPERINTENDENT
VAN fAUSSIEN, MRS RUTH, SECRETARY. ffaERAL
BOOKKEEPER
SANDERS, MRS CATHERINE, BOOKKEEPER
BEST, MRS MAY, FEDERAL COORDINATOR, PUBLIC
RElATIONS
CHAPMAN, MRS HENRI, SPEECH CLINICIAN
fREDERICK, fRANCIS, ADUL T fOUCA TlON
COOROINA TOR
FREDERICK, MRS VERNETTA, READiNG
SUPERViSOR
fOGLE, WALKER, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
ROUTE 1, COPE 29038
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'EDISTO HI (09·12) SHULTZ, RAYMONDC;
CORDOVA 29039 (536·1553); 448-29
'EDISTO MIDDLE (04-001 VAN FAUSSIEN, L /;
CORDOVA 2':039 (534-35541; 440-23
'EDISTO PRIMARY IK-03) FREDERICK, fRANCIS;





ClARK, W J, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
COLE, MRS EDWINA H, SECRETARY
ASHLEY, R T, ASST SUPT fOR BUSINESS & BLOGS
BLYTH, MRS PAMUA t. ADMIN PROGRAMS FOR
HANDiCAPPED CHItDREN
BUSH, GEORGE, ADVL TEDVCA TlON
COORDINA WR; POBOX 716, ORANGEBURG
29115 j534·1371)
CULLER, MRS UINOR, IfACHER-DIRECTORCHIW
CARE CENTER
DEERY, MRS BARBARA, COORD PUBUC
INfORM.'" TlON
DURANT, MRS LULA, LUNCHROOM SUPERVISOR
HODGE, MRS MARTHA, TREASURER
HOWARD, ROBERT E, ASST SUPT fOR
ADMINISTRA TlON
LINDER, JAMES B, DiRECTOR OF FA(lLITA TOR
i'ROIECT
MCDANIEL, MYRTLE, COORDINA TOR Of
ELEMfNTARY CURRICULUM
METTS, MUICUE, DIRECTOR Of PERSONNEL
MYERS, MRS IRENE, ASST SUPT fOR INSTRUCTION
OSWAlD, MOODY, OIR, CAIHOUN·ORBGAREA
VOCfO CENTER; P a DRAWER 1446,
ORANGEBURG 29115 (53&-4473)
STOUDENMIRE, W J JR, SUPERV OF TRANS AND
WAREHOUSING
WEBBER, MRS PAUL R JR, CHAIRMAN, /:lOARD OF
TRUSTEES;1551 RUSSELL ST, ORANGEBURG 29115
(534-5753)
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 55
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'BROOKDALE JR HI (07) /:lOVIAN, HA YWARD E; RT
1, BOX ')45G, ORANGEBURG 29115 (536·1445); 530-
30
BELLEVILLEJR HI (00-09) RA Y,CHESTER A; 1255
BELLEVillE RD, ORANGEBURG 29115 (534·5470);
1100_51
'MARSHALL EL (K-02) nus, OWEN H; RT 4, BOX
385-M j534-786S); 540-25
'MELLICHAMP EL (K·02) MCCOLLOM, MRS IRENE
W; 350MURRAY ROAD ORANGEBURG 29115 (534.
0044); 557-26
·NIX EL (05-06) KENNfRL Y, CARL 0; 770 STILTON
ROAD ORANGEBURG 29115 1534-5982); 646·30
'NORTH ROAD SCHOOL (K·02) SISTRUNK, MRS
RACHEL W, RT2, BOX 142 ORANG(BURG 29115
(534.7413); 141-7
'ORANGEBURG_WILKINSON HI nO-12) BRADHAM,
/Of,/R; ')19 BENNETT AVENUE ORANGEBURG 29115
(534-6180); 1&50-70
'RIVELON EL (05-06) EKLUND, THOMAS B; 350
RIVElON ROAD ORANGEBURG 29115 (534-2'149);
620·31
'SHERIDAN EL (03-04) HOfFMAN, GILBERT A; 139
HILLSBORO AVENUE ORANGEBURG 29115 (534-
75(4); 526·27
·WHlnAK(R EL (03-04) NESMITH, HARRY V; 790
WHlnAKER PARKWAY, ORANGEBURG 29115 (S34.
(559); 480-2&
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT #6
BOX 386 NORTH 29112
PHONE - 247·2421
CORLEY, E B, DISTRia SUPERINTENDENT
LIVINGSTON, MRS JANE W, SECRETARY
CORLEY, E B, fEDERAL PROGRAMSj247-2421)
DAVIS, W M, DiSTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; NEESES
29107 (534-4652)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
NORTH El (K-O'» DAViS, GROVER M; BOX 218
NORTH 29112 1247-2821); 698-32





AUSTIN, M G, JR, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
SHIRER, JAMES H, DiSTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
ElLOREE 29047 (897·2&27)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ElLOREE HI (09·12) ULMER, LEWIS; BOX l, EllOREE
290471897-2232); 328·28






BunES, C E, JR, DiST sun & AD ED COORD
DUFfORD, TYLER, FEDERAL PRO/ECTS
COOROINA TOR
ETHRIDGE, MRS MELODY, SECRETARY
OTT, LOUIE P, DISTRICT BOARD CHAIRMAN; 19
EDWARD STREET, BRANCHVILLE 29432
56 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
~~~~§~~:mr~4~im4 g~r~r40~3SS I; BOXI8B,
BRANCHVILLE U IK·7) Wltl/AMS, CORNELIUS C'






CALLAHAM, MRS EMILV G, COUNTY
SUPfRINTENDENT
DURHAM, MRS GLADVS, ATTENDANCE
5UrEINISOR
HAMM, MRS WILLOOEAN, A I TENDANCE SOCiAL
WORHR
lONES, MRS SUE W, ATTENDANCE SOCIAL
WORKfR
LOLUS, MRS DELLA CASEY, SUPERVISOR Of
SCHOOL lUNCH PROGRAM
CALLAHAM, MRS fMILV G, COUN1Y 80ARD
CHAIR",.IAN
DISTRICT OffICE
RT 8 BOX 375
EASLEY 29640
PHONE - 859-1405
SIDDEN, OR CURTIS A, DlSTRICTSUNRINTfNDENT
PACE, MRS CAROLYN W, SECRETARY
CAPEll, lAY, COORDINA TOR Of CUSTODIAL
SERVI(1S
CARSON, CHARLES, WAREHOUSE SUPE~VISOR
CASE, DR GEORGE f, DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
CRAIG, W R, DIRECTOR OF FISCAL AFFAIRS
EARLE, THOMAS P, DiRECTOR Of fLEMENTARY
EDUCATiON
GAINES, ALPHONZO D, COORDINA TOR Of
STUDfNT SERVICES
HEIMLICH, SETH, ADU! T EOUCA TiON
COORDINA TOR(859-2424)
HERNDON, CLAUDE M, DIRECTOR Of
SECONDARY EDUCA TION
VACANT, COORDINA TOR Of HANDiCAPPED
I'ROGRAMS
ROQUEMORE, DR R JAMES JR, ASST SUI'I FOR
AI)MINIS IRA TION
SIMS, MRS ElIZABETH, SCHOOL PSYCHOtOGI51
STARNES, MRS LAURA B, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
WILSON, HENRY, MAU',TfNANCE SUPERViSOR
WOOD, DR PAUL B, (UNICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
(639·2453)
WOODY, DR ROGER L, DiRECTOR OF SPfClAL
PROGRAMS
SKElTON, B J, DISTRiCT 80ARDCHAIRMAN; 204
PRIN([SS GRACE AVE, CLEMSON 296311656-34(6)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·AMBLER EL (K-06) HAMIL TON, AROMA YNE;
ROUTE 1, PICKENS 29671 (878-9909); 228-12
·CENTRAL EL (K-06) OWEN, W C; POBOX 158
([NTRAL 29630 1639·2311); 426-21
.CROSSWELL EL (01·06) DICKERSON. MISS EUNICE;
ROUI E 3, EASLEY29640 (269·1811); 216-13
.DANIEL 0 W HIIIO·121 SHEAL Y, DR [UTI-ifR F; P 0
BOX 152, CLEMSON 2%31 (654·2362); 640-39
·DACUSVILLE EL (K-06) COX, DA VID K: ROUTE S,
FASLEY 29640 (859·7429); 412-20
·DACUSVILLE JR HIGH 107.(9) COX, DAVID K;
ROUl ~ 5, EASLEY29640 1859-7429)
·EASLEY SR HI (10- 12) BUTLER, IMIL TON; I'0 BOX
192, EASLEY29640 (IlS9·27(9); 1064-68
·EASLEY IR HI 107.(9) GfTTYS. RICHAIW H: PO
BOX 5M, EASLEY29640 (8S9·7138); 1232-67
"EAST END El{K-(6) BATSON, DONALD H; P 0
BOX 148, rASLEY 29640 (859-97811; 477·24
·EDWARDS RC IR HI (07-09) 10N[S, HOYDA; I'0
BOX 1023, CLEMSON 296.11 1654-14(0); 792-4S
·FOREST ACRES Et IK-(6) CHILDERS. WILLIAM G;
MCALISl ER RD, EASLEY29640 (859-7742); 723-30
·HAGOOD Et (K·06) STEWART, MRSMARGAREr;
SCHOOLHOUSE ST, PICKENS 29671 (878·6302); 2f1O-
'u
·HOLlY SPRINGS EL IK.(6) UMBAUGH, DOUGLAS
E; ROUH 3, PICKENS 29671 1878.9(42); 194- 11
·LEWIS A R EL (K-06) TANKERSI fY, [jOE: ROUH 2,
PICKENS 29671 (868·9047); 212-12
·UBERTY HI (07·12) THOR5LAND, OSCAR A, W
MAIN ST, LIBERTY 296S7 (843·9224); 738-39
"LIBERTY EL (K-06) WOODSON, WE, IR; N
HILLCHST ST,lIBERTY 296571843·61611; 760·34
·MCKISSICK EL (K-06) TURNER, GLfNN D, 112
MARY ANN ST, EASLEY29640 (859-2340); 161-10
·MORRISON El (K-06) MILLER, lACK R; fRONT AGE
ROAD EAST, CLEMSON 29631 1654·2341); 749-33
PICKENS CO CHILD DEV PROG WOODY, ROGER L;
ROUTE B BOX 37S, EASLEY 29640 1859·1405)
"PICKENSSR HI (10-12) CLAMP, DOUGLASc, I'0
80X 628, PICKENS 29671 (878·6354); 821-41
·PICKENS IR HI {07·(9) STEWART, MENDEL H;
ROUn 4 BOX 192A, PICKENS 29671 1878·4726); 862-
"·PICKENS EL 101·061 HUNT, TW; HAMP10N AVE
EXT, PICKENS 29671 (878-6S24); 927.43
REUNION SPECIAL (TMR) PORTER, MRS OLAj;
ROU n 2, LIBERTY 29657 1843-92541:
SIMPSON SP (51' 091 ANDERSON, SEL8Y C; I' 0 BOX
683 (ASLEY 29640 (859-41S4);
·SIX MILE EL (K-(6) WADE, 10HN L; ROUTE 1, SIX
MILE 296Il211l6B·2352); 426-22
·PICKE,NS CO A V C (10-12) TURPIN, ROBERT H;
ROUl t 8, BOX 250 EASLEY29640 1859-4(64);
"WEST END El (K·(6) HENDERSON. MRS







HOLCOMBE, DR BILL M, UlSTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT
MARSH, DR C R,ADM ASST TOSUPi
TAYLOR,ARTHUR M IR, ADM assr r05UPT
ElMGREN, MRS HOLLIE, SECRETARY
STEVENSON, DR JOHN R, ASSOC SUPT FOR
BUSINESS ADMIN
LEWIS, WILTON 5, ASSTSUPT SPECIAL PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
RALEY, DR ALEX, ASST SUPT, fLEM AREA I
WITHERSPOON, I W JR, ASSTSUPT, fLEM AREA II
MACE, MRS MARY A,A5STSUI'I, ELEM AREA IJI
VAUGHN, DR HAROLD t. assr SUfT, MiDDLE
SCHOOLS
MCGANN, DR DOUGLAS P, ASST SUPT, SENIOR
J1IGH SCHOOLS
ALEXANDER, DOUGLAS G, H.ESEARCH&
EVAIUA TiON A5SIsrANT
BALES, IIMMY C, DIRECTOR CAREER £DU(
BARBIERI, MRS SARAH B, CONSUl T omce OCCUP
VOCED
BELL, DIt W LONNIE, lOB I'LACEMENI COORD
BRADfORD, MRS BARBARA, SPEOAl £DUOI TlON
COOIWINA TOR
BROWN, MRS CAROLYN T, STAXX WRITER
BURNS, DR MARION, OIR OF SPEOAl SERViCES
CAPERS, MRS ARIANNA, CONSUL TANT TIns ONE
COX, I BENJAMIN, DIRECTOR OF FED£RAl
PRO/ECTS
DANNER, REGINALD, DIRECTOR OF AOUL T
fOUCATION
DESHaNE, FRED, PRINTING SUPERVISOR
DREHfR, MRS NAOMI, I'tRSONNEL ASSISTANT
DUCKETT, MRS JACQUElINE, RFSEARCH &
fVALUA liON ASSISTANT
FWER, ERIC, ASST DIRECTOR IN51 RESCENTER
FiElDS, MRS ETHEl 0, CONSUL fANr fI liE ONE
FORAN, MRS ElIZABETH, DIRECTOR OF MFDIA
SERVICES
fREEMAN, MRS SUSAN, SPFOAL fOUCA nON
CONSUL TANT
GRUBB, MRS SYlVIA, COORD I-OR HEAl TH
SERVICES
HARVEY, C B, ASST DIR Of PERSONNEL
HENMaN, MRS LUISE, 0 E COORDINATOR - VOC
CD
HUEY, CLEVELAND A, I s ICONSUL TANT-VOC ED
HUI1LEY, MRS ALICE, A'-I ENOANCE SUPERVISOR
KENDALL, IOHN E,SUPERVISOR WAREHOUSES
LONG, WILLIAM Q, JR, OIR OF DATA PROCESSING
MARTIN, MRS BUNICE E, CONSUl TANT TITlE I
MAY, DR 'OHN, DIRECTOR RESEARCH &
EVALUAnON
MEGEHEE, TERRY L, DIRECTOR OF
C()MMUNICAIIONS
MONHITH, MRS MARTHA, COORD OF SPEECH
CLINICIANS




NEAL, C R, ASST DIR FOOD SERVICE
PARKER, MRS SUSAN, COORDINA TOR
KINDERGARTENS
PARKS, MRS SYlVIA, COORDINA rOR II tu: I
PORTER, JOHN, PURCHASING AGfNT
REID, MRS MARY LOU, DIRECTOR PERSONNf[
RICHllURG, S M, DIRECTOR I'UI'II ACCOUNTING
ROOSEN, MERLIN, DIRECTOI< OF
II<ANSPORTATION
SAWYfR, MISS MARTHA HELEN, CONSUL TANr
TITlE i
SHEALY, LONNIE L, DIR OF MAINHNANCE
SIMON, DAVID A, IR, DIRECTOR OF FiNANCE
SIMPSON, CHARLES, SUI'ERVI501< OF BWG
I..IAINTENANCE
SPROTT, ANN, COORDINA TOR ESAA
STILL, MRS JERALDINE, COORDiNA TOR or SOCIAL
WORKERS
STOKES, THOMAS W, DIRECTOI< Of FOOD
SERVICE
STRAIT, DALE E, INTERNAl AUDIIOR
STUART, CHARLES A, DIR OF I'HYS ED s A mUTICS
WAECHTER, MRS INEZ, HOME ECONO,' ..IICS
CONSUl IANT VOC ED
WHITACRE, ALLAN L, Assr OIR OF ADUL IED
WISE, MRS GLORIA, SPECIAl fDUCA liON
CONSULTANT
WISE,MRS HELEN, CONSUl TANI TITlE I
UPTON, DONALD N, DIS TRIO BOARD CHAIRMAN
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'ALCORN MIDDLE (06-08) SNIPES, RALPH ODEtL:
'; 100 rAIRrll:lD RD, COLUMBIA 29203 (754·2363);
1Q29-4'.l
ALURNAH SCHOOLS (7-12) HOWEll, DR WILLIAM
I, 705 MA~lt ST, COLUMBIA 29205 (771-<1362)
ALTERNATE SCHOOLS 2 (07·12) HOWELL, DR
WIWAM t, 815 ELMWOOD AVE, COLUMBIA 29201
(2.>2-22971
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY 57
·ARDEN EL (K-05) GI<OOKU(, ROBERT, 000
ASHLEY ST, COLUMBIA 29203 (754-6379); 2.>4-17
·ATLAS ROAD EL (K,04·) CANNON, MATTHEW:
2430 A I LAS RD, COI.UMBIA 29209 (776-0061); 312·16
·BENSON FLORENCE EL (K-O'» SMITH, CtEVHANO:
22& BULL ST, COLUMBIA 29205 (79'}.'>2971; 230-16
'IlRADLEY EL101-05) MCABff. SAM 0; 3032
PIN£BELl RD,COLUMBIA 29204 (787-3545); 485-24
'BRENNEN El (01-05) BEACH, MRS MAI<Y: 4438
O[V[Rf AUX RD, COLUMBIA 29205 (787.1597); 251-
"'BROCKMAN El toi-os: ADDISON, MRS LOIS: 2201
ROPER ST, COLUMBIA 29206 (787-5034); 230·1(,
'BURNSIDE ANNIE H(K-OS) PA rI<ICK. MI<S Vf[NA,
PAHERSON RD, COLUMBIA 29209 (776-314(,); 445-
21
·BURTON W Hn (K·05IJOHNSON, MI<SIOA MAE:
502& rARROW RD, COLUMIlIA 29203 (754·5724);
374-17
'CARVU EL (K-05) BROWN, MARC; 2100WAVERLY
S1. COlUMBIA 29204 (2'>2-3263); 4%-28
'CAUGHMAN RD MIDDLE (06-07) HAI<KEY,
a IFrON L; 7725 CAUGHMAN RD, COLUMBIA
29209 (776-6150); 105'.1·48
·COLUMBIA HI (10·121 fULMER, I<OBEI<r C; 132:1
WASHINGTON ST, COLUMBIA 29201 12S2·'.l371I;
983-71
'CRANE CREEK EL (K·OSI WALkER, MRSAOHE I'; 1'1
t.eox 306, COLA 29203 (754-3275); 4%·25
·CRAYTON Et (K·8) COUNTS, OR VELMA H:5CXXl
CI.EMSON AVE, COLUMBIA 29206 (787_31Sl1); 109-11
'DENNY URMACE El (01-05) HINSON, MRS IRENE:
BISHor AVE, COLUMBIA 29203 (7S4-4685); 456·22
·DREHER HI (09·121 WEBB, MISS M CHRISTINE; 701
ADGER RI), COLUMBIA 29205 (256-1695); 1618·100
·EAU CLAIRE HI (09·12) STEPHENS, PAUL R; 4&Xl
MONTICELLO RD. COLUMBIA 29203 (7116-71.>21;
1621.149
"FAIRWOLO MIDDLE (07·081 SANDERS, W G; 6lXXl
ALIDA ST, COLUMBIA 2'.1203(754-67141: &12·33
'fLORAA C HI (09-12) WHITTINGHill, ARtiE W,
FALCON OR, COLUMBIA 29204 (71l7-9573); 1612-123
·GADSDEN H (K-051IACKSON, MRS BERI.rNA, BOX
40, GADSDEN 29052 (35J-237'.ll; 316-20
"GIBBES HEYWARD MIDDU (06·091 RAMPEY, C II:
500 SUMM£RLEA DR, COLUMBIA 2920:1 (256·8991);
&37-41
'GREENVIEW EL (K-05) LEWIS, ANDREW 1,726
LASHR Sr COLUMBIA 29201 (754-3915); 521-25
'HAND MIDDLE (06·08) MCIVER, MARCIA W;2600
WH[AT ST, COLUMBIA 29205 (799-6083); 752-42
HOPKINSJR HI (OO·(l')) BROWN, JOE HLIS; RT 1,
HOPKINS 29061 (776-5770); 1258·82
'HOPKINS ELEM (K-03) SMIIH, GEORGE, RT 1
HOPKINS 29061 (776·8770); '>48-27
"HORRELL HILL EL (K·05) MAYER, 10HN E,RT 2,
HOPKINS 29061 (776-1761); 451-21
'HYAn PARK H (01-0.1) KENNtI)Y, GUY F,4200
MIlIN st. COLUMBIA 29203 (78(,·67"19); ';54-27
·,OHNSON C A HI (09·12) JOHNSON, ORC t. IR;
2201 BARHAMVIlI r RD, COLUMIIIA 2')204 (779·
3722); 844-66
"KEENAN HI (09-12) Iff.IOI·INNY 11; 34.15PINE BELT
RD, COLUMBIA 29204 (782-4'.lOJ); 1202-75
"LOWER RICHLAND HI (10-12) LEMONS, O[WW
RT 2, HOPKINS 29061 (776-6222); 17<J8-144
LOWER RICHLAND CAREER CEN SMITH, MRSL YN;
RT I, EASTOVeR 29044 (776-29'.l5); 260-8
LYNHAVEN CAREER CENTER KIZER, WAllACE f,
3560 LYNlIAVrN DR, COLUMBIA 29204 (786·5(;,001;
';40-19
'LYON ST EL (o-I-OSIIlUTi.[R, MOSES; 1310 LYON 51
COLUMBIA 29204 (765-1565); 336-19
'MCCANTS [L (01-06) FRICK, MI<S IHELMA M, 3501
lYLES AVE, COLUMBIA 29201 (254-58491; »';-21
'MEADOWFIELD EL (1]1·03) TURNER, DUMAS; SOO
GAL WAY LANE, COLUMBIA 29209 (776-0714); 415-20
"MILL CREEK EL (01·05) COl [MAN, JOHN L; 925
UNIVrRSIlL DR, COLUMBIA 29209(776-2039); 473-23
58 SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
"MOOR( A CH {K-OSIULL Y,MI<s I>f1TY R; 333
H1WAN AVE,COLUMBIA 29205 (779·S87S); 42&-2&
"NANCE, SARA El (K-OS)MARTIN, MRS CfUA P;
2&11GRANT ST, COLUMBIA 29203 (252-0511); 307.17
"OLYMPIA MIDDLE IO&·OB) SiMPSON, WIWAM C;
&21BLurF RD, COLUMBIA 29201 (771·4040); &&1-33
PACK, VIRGINIA HEM 101-051 TOlBEk( THOMAS;
3&02 fHURMOND ST, COLUMBIA 29200J(754_4437);
-,S2-1S
"PERRY W A MIDDLE {Ob-(8) LAW, KENNETH R; 2600
BARHAMVIUE RD, COLUMBIA 29204 {2S2·1922);
&&2-38
"ROOSEVELT VILLAGEEL(01-0S) PENDERGRASS, N
P; MCRAE ST, COLUMBIA 29203 {2S&·23&5l;225-14
"ROSEWOOD EL(01·05) WILHIDt, JAMES A, 3300
ROSEWOOD DR, COLUMBIA 29205 1254-5745); 338-
'"ST ANDREWS IR HI 107·09) COOLEY, JOHN M, 1231
BLUEFiElD RD, COLUMBIA 29210 (772·7820); 11&&-n
"ST ANDREWS EL(01-04) RHAM( H B, IR; 1300
ARROWWOOD RD, COLUMBIA 29210 (772-8090);
437-22
"SATCHEL FORD ROAD EL 101-05) HAMPTON, MRS
ANN; 5901 SA ICHEL FORD, COLUMBIA 2920& 1787.
1322); 383-20
"SEMINOLE RD ELEM(01-041 SANDH, WIWAM S;
2700 SEMINOLE RD, COLUMBIA 29210 1772.0513);
682-12
"S KILBOURNE EL 101-05) OTT, MISS RUTH; 1400 5
~~L80URNE RD, COLUMBIA 29205 (787-5265); 411-
"THOMAS I P EL(01-05) SHAW, JAl VIN; 6001
WESTON AVE, COLUMBIA 29203 (754-3851); 67&·33
"WARDLAW (OS-O&)KING, RAYMOND W;1003
ELMWOOD AVE, COLUMBIA 29201 125l-Ob93); 572-
""WATKINS H (K-051 EDWARDS, MRS MARGARET;
2&12COVENANT RD, COI.UMBIA 29204 {254-0397);
342-18
"WEBBER EL{K·05) HARKNESS, GEORGE S;
[ASTOVER 29044135.1_8774); 512·l2
·WEBBER MIDDLE 10&-071KENNEDY, JOHN B;
EASTOVER 29044 1353-8771); 355-20
SPECIALSCHOOLS
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
FAIRWOLD CENTER BRADfORD, MRS I>ARBARA;
5937 TOKEN ST, COLUMBIA (754-1981); 118·14
HALL INSTITUTE I1RADfORD, MRS BARBARA; BOX
119, COLUMlllA (758·8322); 9-3
HAPPY TIME CENTER BRADFORD, M/<S BARBARA;
2314 PIN[HURSI KG, COLUMBIA (254.7362); &3·7
HEARING HANDICAPPED BRADFORD, MRS
I1ARBARA, 4438 DEVEREAUX RD, COLUMBIA (787_
5979); 25-4
WITHERSORTOPEDIC BRADfORD. MRS IJARBARA;





CORLEY, DR H E, DISTRICT SUPERINTeNDENT
HOLDER, MRS FRANCES, SECRETARY
TYLER,DR HERBERTB, ASSOC/A rr
SUPERiNTfNDENI
ARANT, MRS ELEANOR, ELEMENTARYMUSIC
rEACHER; 7001 SPRINGnELD ST, COLUMBIA 29204
(71l8-S420)
BOOZER, VON P, ADMiN ASST FOR BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
BROWN, MRS ELIZABETH M, DIRECTOR, PUBLIC
INFORMA TlON
CANN, TERRY,COORDiNATOR. TITLE I
CHADWELL, MRS BARBARA A, NURSf; 7507
SPRING BANK RI), COLUMBIA 292041788.5&00)
CLARKE, MRS ELLEN,ELEMENTARY READING
CONSUL IANr; 7507 SPRINGBANK RD, COLUMBIA
29204 (788-5&00)
FlNUF, MRS SHARON G, DlkECTOR, SPECIAL
SERViC[S; ANNA BOYD BLDG STATE PARK, COLA
29204 (754-fM5)
FISHER, HAROLD, ASST SCHOOl BUS TRANS surv;
SI'ARKLEBERRYLANE2920& (788·1600)
HARLAN, MRS JUDITH, ASSOCIA Tf DiR, CAREER
EDUCATION
HOLDEN, DAtE, DIR[CTOI?, CAREER EDUCA TlON
HOPKINS, W SIDNEY, ADMIN ASST FOR PLANNING
HUDSON, ROBERT T, VOC REHAB CENTER DIR;
sPARKLEB[RRY LANE2920'> (788·2650)
HUDGENS, JOHN, COORDINA TOR OF
SECONDARY EDUCA TlON; SPARKlE BERRYLANE
29206 1788·3550)
JEFFERS,MRS lYNN B, ACCOUNTING SERVICES
SUPV
JENKINS, MISS ESSIE,DIRfCTOR, PAYROLL
PERSONNEL DATA
JOHNSON, DR W DAVID, 011<TESIING/RESEARCH
VACANT, SECONDARY READiNG CONSUl TANT;
2719 DECKER BLVD, COLUMBIA 2920& 1788-&110)
VACANT,ASSi surT FOR fl.EMENTARY fDUC
EASTLAKE,JOY, SECRETARY, READiNG CLINIC; 7.107
SPRING BANK RO 2920517811-SbOO)
PETERSEN,MRS LAMONA H, A rTfNDANCf
SUPERVISOR
PUMPHREY, FRANK W, DIRECTOR Of
MAINTENANCE; 5&04 FOREST DR 2920& (782·9228)
RIGHTSEtt, MRS CAROLYN 5, CAFETERIA
SUPERVISOR; 5&04 FOREST DR 2921X>(782·92211)
RODGERS, E RABON, ASSi SUPT FOR BUSiNESS
MANAGEMENT
ROGERS, W R, DIRECTOR, AOUL T ED, GENERAL
CONSULTANT
SAXON, ROBERT D, SCHOOl BUS fRAN SUPVR
SHORT, MRS MARGARET P, NURSE; 7507
SPRINGBANK RD 29204 (788-5&00)
SUTION, MRS SUZETIE, HEMENTARY ART
rtACHER; 7!101SPRINGVIEW ST, COLUMBIA 29204
(788-5420)
TATE, BRUCE W, JR, ASS/' SUPT FOR PERSONNEL
RAUSCHER, DAVID A, DiSTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; 141 SOUTHLAKE RD, COLUMBIA 29206
(788·2127)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·BLYTHEWOOD EL (K·04) DUNCAN, lARRY W;
BLYTHEWOOD 29016 (754-3419); 3&7-22
HANBERRY_BETHEL(05-09) SCHNEIDER. CHARLES A,
BLYTHEWOOO 29016 (754-2332)
·CONDER l W EL(K-OSI BAUGUESS, MRS PAULINE
F; 11161BROOKFIELD 2920& (788·S944); 620-31
"DENT JR HI (00·09) NESBIT, W BEN; 2719 DECKER
BLVD 2920& (7ll8-6110);1792-107
"fOREST LAKEEL (K-05) STRACHAN, SARA L; 6801
8ROOKFIELD 2920& 17Bl-C14701;fM·27
"KEELSJOSEPH EL(K·05) HALl, IOHN S, 7801
SPRINGVIEW 29204 (788·5420): 503-23
·NELSON l B EL(K-OSI PRICE, JAMES l; RT 3, BOX
2&&-1BRICKYARD RD 29204 (788·03281; 72B-35
·SPRING VALLEYHIIl0-12) HUDGENS, JOHN H;
SPARKLEBERRYLN, R13, 2920'> (788-3.150); 2304·111
WILSON VOC ANNEX (10·12) GANIS, M DEAN;
SPARKLEB!:RRYLN, RT 3, 2920& (788-35SO);
"WINDSOR EL{K-05) CROWE, DOROTHY£. 2839
HOBKIRK RO 29206 (788-1793); 739·33
"WRIGHT E l MIDDLE 10'>-07) ROGERS, fREO W;




404 N WISE RD, SALUDA 29138
PHONE - 445-8441
MCCARTY, MAJOR, SUPERINTENDENT
HERLONG, MRS RUBY C, OfFiCE MANAGER
torr. MARSHA C, SECRETARY
ADAMS, FRANK, DIRfCTOR OF ADUL T
EDUCA TlON: 400 W BUTLER AVE, SAI.UDA 29138
(445-25641
BURBAGE, LOKKEnA, I[ACHEI? or
OR THOPfOJCALL Y HANDICAPPED
HENDERSON, MARTHA, DIRECIOR OF READING;
200 MATI HEWS DRIVE, SALUDA 29138 (445-2469)
MARSHAll, H H, ADMJNISTRA TlVf ASS/STAN f; 200
MATTHEWS DRIVE, SALUDA 29138 (445·2564)
MAnHEWS, CATHY, NURsr
MINCHEW, MRS MARIAN, FOOD SERVICE
SUPERVISOR
PADGET, BEN J, MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
PYATI, AliCE, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL SERVICES; 200
MATTHEWS DR, SALUDA 2~1381445-246gl
SAMPLE, MRS ESTHER, A TTfNDANCf SUPERVISOR
THOMPSON, GINA, SPEECH CUNICIAN
WHEELER, MRS KATHRYN C, DIRECTOR OF
FEDERAl PROJECTS
RUFF, BOBBY, CHAIRMAN, DISTRICT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES;DENNY HIGHWAY, SALUDA 29138
'NAMES OF SCHOOLS
HOLLYWOOD (K-OIl) roi YAK, L WAYNE: R1 1,
SALUDA 29138 {445·3338); 533-
·RIVERSIDE MIDDLE (05·08) OWENS, T C BOX 716,
SALUDA 29138 {445·7012); 711-36
·SALUDA EL (K-04) DERRICK, M BANkSTON: 200
MA (1 HEWS DR, SALUDA 2913B (445-2469); 644-31







DAVIS, HAROLD C, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
HASTINGS, MRS LOUISE, ASST TO THE tXI:CUnVE
SECRETARY
AVANT, MRS GINGER, ASST FOOD SERVICE SPVSR
BARNETT, MRS LUCILLE, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
SUPERVISOR
BOUGHMAN, MRS SANDRA A, ATTENDANCE
SUPERViSOR
COTHRAN, MRS CAROLYN B, ASST A TTfNDANC£
SUPERViSOR
STAVElY, MRS aerrv. ASST fOOD SERVICE SPVSR
HENDRIX, J PAUL, COUNTV BOARD CHAIRMAN;






HtPP, H E, DISTRiCT SUJ'ERINrENDENT
MATHIS, MRS JANE H, SECRETARY
50UTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIR(CTORY 59
BARBERY, MRS VIRGINIA, ELEMENTARY
COORDINA TOR
BLACKWELL, MRS ALICE M, NURSE
BERRY, MRS SARAH, A rTENDANCE SUPERVISOR
BUSH, J C, A r (ENDANCE SUPERViSOR
DICKEY, MRS VIRGIE, SPEECH THERAPiST
DORMAN, GROVER, MAINTENANCE SUPERViSOR
fiELDS, MRS JOANNE, SPEECH THERAPiST
HAGG, RAYMOND, SPECIAL SERViCES
COORDINA TOR
JOHNSON, TROY, BOOKKEEPER
L1nLEFIHD, JAMES, FEDERAL PROJECTS
COORDINA rOR
PRINCE, HEYWARD, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
SHEHAN, MRS FRANKIE, ACCOUNTANT
STOKES, DR DAVID K, DiSTRICT IWARD
CHAiRMAN; INMAN 293491472-2846)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·CAMPOBELLO-GRAMLING H {OK-OIlI PRIDMORE.
H L BOX 158, CAMPOBELLO 29322 (4611-4551); 532-
"·CHAPMAN HI (09· 12) MILLER, GtENN L: BOX .127.
INMAN 29.149 {472-2836); 760-49
·EARLE 0 P EL IK.(6) WIUIAMS, WALKER:1l0X 446.
LANDRUM 293561457-34161; 604·30
·HOLLY SPGS MOTtOW EL (1(·06) LOUIS, !ARRHL,
RT 2, CAMPOBELLO 29322 {895-2453); 301-15
·INMAN n IK·(6) FULLER, SAM:OAKLAND AVE
EXl, INMAN 293491472.84031: 810-36
·LANDRUM HI {07-H) HOLDEN, EDGAR M,
REDLAND RD, LANDRUM 29356 (457-2606); ';51-.'14
·MABRY T E IR HI 107-08) HOLDEN, GRADY: INMAN
29349 (472-8402); 388·24
·NEW PROSPECT EL (K-06) JOUEY, GEA/.(Y; R1 2,






HENDRIX, JAMES H, OIS(RICf SUI'ERINTfNDENT
BROCKMAN, MRS RUTH J, S£CRfTARY
HOWELL, BIUY, INSTRUCTION COORDINAfOR
RAMSEY, DAVID R, fEDERAl PROJECTS
COORDiNAIOR
TABBOT, EUGENE C, ADUt T EDUCA TlON
COORDiNATOR; ROUTt #2, CHESNEE 29323 1578-
2212)
HARLEY, 10E, DiSTRICT 80ARD CHAII<MAN;
CHESNEE 29323 {461-7216)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
·BOItING SPRINGS HI (08·121 MCMILLAN, GEORGE
8, RT #6, SPAR IAN8URC 29303 (578-2961); 1389·69
BOILING SPRINGS EL (1(·06) CONNELL Y, NELSON;
RI #1, INMAN 29349 ('>78-1231); 987·40
CARLISLE EL 11(·06) IABBon~ EUGENE; RT =2,
CHESNEE 29323 (,>78·2215); 380·17
·CHESNEE HI (08-12) I'AINTER, HOWARD!..
CHESN[£ 293231461.781BI; 648·3S
CHESNEE EL IK-07) PRATT,MARION C. BOX 357.
CHESNEE 29323 (461-7322); 765-32
COOLEY SPRINGS El (1(·07) "A TCHHOI<, (lAUDE;
RT #2, CHESNH 29323 (461-7325); 190·12
FINGERVILLE EL (01·07) PADGETT, GLENN H; RT =2,
INMAN 293491578-1971); 167-11
FOSTER'S GROVE PRE-VOC PATTON, LEONARD H;
RT #2, CHESNEE 29.H31578·02631:
HENDRIX JAMES H Et (K-061 u rTlffifLD, JACK W,
RT #5, INMAN 29349 (578·12881; 8%·).6
HOLDEN CHAPEL EL (07-SP) JOHNSON, ROBERT R,
RT 1, INMAN 29349 (578-281l4); 380-18
MAYO EL IK-OO) BROWNiNG, WIUIAM A; MAYO
29368 (461·26221; 323-14






BUIE, lAMES A, DISTRJCT SUPEkJNrENDENT
RUSH, MRS MARY ALlCE, SECRETARY
lITTLEFIElD, MRS YVONNE, SECRETARY
FOWLER, ROY, SUI'V or INSTR, AD fI) CDORD
GRIffiN, WARREN, /JUSINESSMANAGERI5B2-737'i)
Hilt, MRS MARGARH, SfCkfJARY TO BUSINESS
,\-IANAGER
JUMPER, MRS JOANNE, nnE J COORDINA TOR
WILKINS, MRS REBECCA, SEC TO II HE I COORD &
INSE SUI'VR
CHAPMAN, ROBERT, DISTRJCT BOARD CHAIRMAN;
GLENDALE 2~H('
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CANNON El (K-(6) BYARS, CHAklES; RT #1,
SI'ART ANBURG 29302 1582-29(3); 334·17
CUfTON EL (01-06) WHIILOCK, C W, CLIfTON
29324 (579·17&0): 239-15
'COWPENS HI (07·12) ROSS, !JEAN; COWPENS
29330 (463-4341); 872-51
COWPENS EL NO.1 (01-04) MOORE. SJANLEY;
COWPENS 29330 14&3·(,5771; 382-14
COWPENS EL NO.2 (05·06) MOOkl:, STANLEY;
COWPENS 29330 (463-6651); 189-6
GLENDALE EL (01-06) AL TMAN, MRS fRANCES;
ct [NDALE 293461579-2080); 142·8
PACOLET MIDDLE (04-OB) 8ROCXMAN.
ALEXANDER; PACOLET 29372 1474-3535); ';77-31
PACOLET El (K·03) lITTLrlOHN, LANNY f; l'ACOl£T
29372 1474-2535); 364·18
-PACOLET HI (09-12) IAA-IBER(lAMES R./I?;






PLYl£R, JOE C, DISERJCT SUP[RINf[NDl:NI
CHERRY, MRS RONITA, SfCRfT/1RY
D[RRICK, C W, IJIRECTOk Of INSrRUCTION
KUHN, MRS LlSRHH, DJRECTOR Of SI'ECIAL
SEI?VICES
MARTIN, ALTON, ADU[ I' fDUCA nON
C(JORDINA TOI?; BOX 2~R,MOORE 29369 {576-';020)
MILLER, ELAINE MRS, BOOKKEEI'ER
LANFORD, LLOYD, DJSTRICE 80AI(I) CHAJkMAN;
ROUTE 2. [NORH 29335
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CENTRAL EL (04·(l(,) CANNON,lOHN,WOODRUfF
29388 (476-74571; 314·16
CROSS ANCHOR H 101-(6) /-JARRISON, BOYCE;
00S5 ANCHOR J.9331 1969-3946); 129·10
ENOREE EL (01-06) HARkISON. BOYCE, ENOR£[
29335 ('169·j444); 124-10
NORTHSIDE EL (04·06) IOYE. HAROI D.
WOODRUff 29.188147(,.J49$): 299--16
SOUTHSIDE H (01-03) WEAVfR, KEIIH;
WOODRUFF 293ll8(476-30491: 622-27
WESTSIDE EL IK) DERklCK, C W;WOODRUH 29J!ll\
(476-3166)
'WOODRUfF SR HI 110-12) SIMPKINS, ClAkK;
WOODRUFF 29388 (476-3';69); 469-33
'WOODRUfF IR HI (07·09) MCDONAlD, RUS5fU,
WOODRUFF 29388 (476-.1150); nl·49
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT #5
OFFICE
BOX 307 DUNCAN 29334
PHONE - 439-6326
SANFORD, GRADY E, DISTRJCT SUPERIN IENDENT
MAHAfFEY, JAMES, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
RROWN, MRS MILDRED, 5ECI?EI'ARY
RARNEnE, W W, DIRfCTOR VOC to
CANTRELL, MRS MARY C, READING
COORDINA TOR
COAN, GEORGE 0 JIl, DIRfC(01? CAREER ED
SKINNER, CHARLES, TRANSPORT A flON DJR[CTOR
MOORE, CARROll A, DJSTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; DUNCAN 29334
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'RYRNES JAMES F HI (9-12) MCGINNIS, A C. SR; BOX
178, DUNCAN 29334 (439-4461); 1170-70
DUNCAN EL (01·06) ruCKER, OLIVER A; DUNCAN
29334 (439-6441); 807-35
Hill D R MIDDLE {07-OBI HU(;J'I[S, WW, DUNCAN
29334 (439-4458); 753·47
LYMAN EL (01·06) COOK, fI?ANK; LYMAN 29365
1439·2121); 328-18
REIDVILLE EL (01-06) BlACK, PAUL 8. REIDVILLE
293751439-6216); 411-18
STARTEX EL {01-(6) fOWLEl?, HOM[R; STARTEX
293771439·2154): 316-17
WELLFORD INTERMEDIATE (04·06) SCHUL IHEISS,
BAI?RY;WELlfORD 2931\5 (439-2685); 279·16
WELlfORD PRIMARY (01-03) HUGHES, CAROL,
W(lLFORD 2931\5 1439-3129); 245·14
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT #6
OFFICE
1493 W 0 EZElL BLVD
SPARTANBURG 29301
PHONE - 576-4212
GA8LE, L E, DISTklCT SlJI'EkINTENOfNT
HAYES, MRS MARGUERITE G, ADMINISTRA fiVE
ASSISTANT
ANTLEY, JUDITH A, MA THfAMTICS SPfClALIST
RLACKWELL, GARY R, COOkVINA (OR or fEDERAl
PROGRAMS
DAWKINS, R P, PRE·VOC DIR & ASST TOSU/'T
EPTING, MRS SARA W, A-IUSIC SUl'fkVISOR
MA8RY, JOHN F, ASSISTANT SUPT fOk 8USJNESS
LACKEY, J P, ACCOUNTANT
MCDANIEL, MRS NORMA 8, I?tADING SP[OAlISE
MIZZElL, HERMAN W, TRANSPOk IA ElON
DlkECTOR
PARRIS, W KEITH, A5S1 SUFT, ,10M AND
PfRSONNEL
PUTNAM, M D, ASSISTANT SUI' I' fOR
INSTRucnON
RUCE, WAYMON G, 8AND IJIRrCTOR
RUVES, JOHN E IR, PSYCHOLOCI51'
TOLLESON, JOHN F JR, MAINTENANCE
SUI'fRVISOI?
WOFFORD, JOE R, AUDJO- VISUAL MEDIA
SPECIALiST
MARTIN, JOHN L, DISl'klCT IJOARD CHAIRMAN;
ROUTE ;;<J, SI';\/HANBURG 29301
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
'ARCADIA EL (K-06) IIUHEI?, CHARLES!, BOX 45,
ARCADIA 29320 (576-1371); 299-20
'RLACKSTOCK EL IK-06) KING, DON R; RT I,
HIACKSTOCK RD, MOORE 29369 (574.()&,2)
-ROBO, JE5S~ S EL (K-05) REID. I MARSHAlL; 495
I'OWELL MII.L RD, SI'ART AN BURG, 29301 1'i76-2085)
'DORMAN HI 110·11) CLARK, ALLEN 0; 1491
G~[[NVllLE HWY SPARTANBURG 29301 (S7(,.4202);
1467-81
"FAIRFOREST IR HI (08-0'l) PERRY.SAMUEl L IR. PO
I)RAWER A, fAIRFOREST 29336(576-1270); 902.S5
'fAIRfOREST El (K-05) I<IC£, FI<ANK H; BOX 204.
FAIRFOREST 29336 (S76-48ll6); 501-29
'HIllTOP El (K-(6) HAMMElT, JOHN 11,1,
JEFfERSON DAVIS HWV SPART ANRURG 29303 (SS5-
16(6); 163-14
'LINCOLN MIDDU (06-07) MILL[R, ,'vIICHEAt 0;
fAIRFOR£5T 29336 (576-8088); 733-37
'lONE OAK El (K-06) VANN, TOMMY P; 73H LONE
OAK ROAIJ SPARTANBURG 2930,1 (573-7377); 164-17
'PAUliNE GUNN SPRGS E IK-(6) GillSON, OTIS N,
PAULINE 29374 (S83- 18(8); 246-18
'ROEBUCk. JR HI 107-09) 8I<OOME, I-/AROLD K;
BOX 246, ROEBUCK 29376 (576-52(,7); 515.38
'ROEBUCK INTERMEDIATE II( 04-) HARRIS, WA YNE
0; BOX 247, ROtllUCI( 29376 (57(,-6151); 410-23
'ROEBUCK PRIMARY 101-03) PATTERSON, OSCAI? t
BOX 248. ROEBUCK 29376 (S7(,·(,381): 316-21
'WEST VIEW u. (K·OSI CONNER, JAMES 0; 400 0/\1(
GROVf ROAf), SPARTANBURG 29301 IS7(,.1833):
276·19
'WOODlAND HGTS n 11(·06) »oeoi. I? LARRY;




610 DUPRE, SPARTANBURG 29304
PHONE - 585-2231
MCCRACKEN, DR J G, OISTRICTSUpfRIN.ENDIN'
WOMACK, MRS lYNDA C, SfCRUARY
BRAMLETT, MISS BETTY, AR' DIR[CTOR
CHEWNING, MRS DOROTHY G, I'ERSONN[L
DIRECTOR
COLEMAN, E B, ASSTSUI'T, PUPil SEkVICES
COlLINS, CHARtES E, CUSTODIAL SERVICES
SUI'fRVISOR
COPElAND, MRS MARY, E([MENTARY
CONSUIIANT
DALTON, MISS MElBA, BOOK 00'05/1 ORY
MANAGER
DOWNARD, MRS FRANC£S, I:lEALllA.rl
SI'fCiAlIST
flOYD, HUGH J, ASST SUPT, GENERA( SEkVICfS
FOWtER, RICHARD W, MODERN FORtIG/\'
IANGUAGE5SUPERVISOk
GREER,JAM£S 0, OIR, AUDIO VISUAL EDUC
HALSHAD, MRS CAROLYN r. ADIIW,'IS1 RA TlVE
ASS,
HOLliDAY, 8ERNIE, SUI'ERVISOR OF BUilDINGS &
GROUNDS
MA8RY, JOHN W, ,'.IUSIC COOiWINA TOk
MOBtEY, BUFORD, COORDINA TOR FtIJFRA(
PROJECTS
POATS, MiSS eue. ASST SUP" INSTHUCTION
SCOTT, MilS NANCY T, COOk/) READING SH'VICfS
SMIHl, MRS BEE 5, tJUSINfSS DIVISION
SUI'ERVISOR
TEASHR, PERRY H, VOCA FIONA( WUCA FlON
COORO/NAIOR
f1UOTSON, JOHN H, A/),\·IIN, rEAR ROUND
SG/OOL NAN
WARD, DONALD E, ,RAN5PORTAflON DIREC'Ol?
WATSON, ROBERTW, COOIWADULI EI) s
110MEROUNO IN5,RUCflON
GRAHAM, 011 GEORGE G, OISTRICI 80AIW
CHAIRAJAN; 22S [WOOD 51 SPARTANBURG 2930>
NAMfS OF SCHOOLS
'BOYD 'ESSIE El (01-06) CkAIG, 1011/1·1; 150';
FERNWOOD RD 29302 (585-9131); 1002-';;
'CARVER JR HI 107.(9) WRIGI-/T, JAA1ESR; 539 S
LIBI:IITYSI 29301 IS85·8321}; 700-55
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OlREC10RY 61
'CHAPMAN W HERBERT ElIOl-06I WALLACE,
IAII1[S Y: er ("BRYANT RIJ 29.101 (S82-7323); 708.4l
'ClEVElAND JR HI (07-09) I-/E/\'DRIX, THOMAS M,
698 HOWARD sr 293m (582·6789); 911-57
'EVANS fRANK JR HI (07-()<J) EVATT, o G;H2 S
DEAN 51 2930215ft5-3&06J; 107S.66
"FREMONT H (1(-06) DElANEY, 105EPH 0; 105
FREMONT AVE 293031582-2424): &85.42
'HOlJSTON H (01-06) BROCKMAN, JAMES 1-/, 147S
SKYl YN DR 29302 1582-7010); S31.30
INDIVIDUAlIZ£D LEARNING RAGIN, CHARLES W,
640 ClJMMING st 2930) (58S·1:1313); 5OS-42
'MADDEN Z l H (1(-06) /:IEfI'IEA, GFOkGF 1<;~98
CENHNNIAl ST 29301 IS8.1·(543): &83-42
MCCARTHY SP ROBINSON, uvvnu: C; CHARLES
U:A Cf.N IER 29302 (505-4198);
'PARK HillS n (K.(6) LAKE, EDWIN 5, JOl
CR[SCENT AVE 29301 1585-3159); 511.32
'PINE ST H IK-(6) I'OWELL, I. PERRIN, PINE & 1l0VD
STS 29302IS82·J07S); 508-31
'SPARTANBURG SR HI no-in ROtJtJINS, MAX M;
DUPRE DRIVE 29302 (562-7S45); 2389.1]8
TODD, EDWIN P n (K-06) STOKES, THO,'.IASM,170
CEDAR S~RINGS RD 1930215B3-27B6); 969-43
'WRIGHT MARY H n (1(-06) SMI'H, COOPER A, 150
CAULDER AVE 293011583--16'>4); S()<J.33
WRIGHT MARY H n (K.(6) SA-lIIH, COOPFR A; 150






MABRY, BlJfORD 5, COUNTI'SUP[RINT[NDfNT
PLAYER, MRS 1.0lJ1SE, SCHOOl LUNCH
SUPERVISOR
REAMES, MRS JEAN, A TTENDANCf 5UPEI?VISOR
BRlnON,lAMES P, COUN1YIJOARD CI-/AIR/l-IAN;
105 TUCSON ST, SUMTER 29150
SUMTER DISTRICT #2
492 N GUIGNARD DRIVE
SUMTER 29150
PHONE - 773-1491
MITCHEll, DR H WIlliAM, DiS.RICI
SUI'fRINT[NOENT
8ARTON, MRS 8EVERLY H, SECRETARY TO SUPI
BAUMAN, R08ERT 5, DIREC'OR MAINlENMiCE &
OI'ERA liONS
BAYlOR, STEWARD t. ASSISIANT TO
SUI'ERJN I[NDEN r
BRlJNSON, T 0, A5ST sun FOR tJUSINfSS AffAIRS
CHANDLER, WILHELMINA B, ASSISTANT FOR f)A TA
CONTROL
DAVIS, REYNOLDS E, ASS. SUPT FOR PUl'll
P[RSONNfl SERVICES
DOWD, BARRY G, OIRECroR SI'EClAt SERVICES
DAVIS, MARGARET W, REAIJINC COORDINA/OR,
TIT(/, I, [SFA
EVANS, DAVID t, FOUCATIONAL [VALUA,Ol?
FIORINI, SAMlJEl j, AR I COOl?OINA lOR
fORO, DR fRAlJGHTON G, SCI-/OOI
PSYCHOLOGIST
HAll, ROBERT A, DIRECTOR OF R[SEARCH,
DfVClOI',\-IFNI s [VA
lAVENDER, WilLIAM T, DlkECTOI< OF
INSTiWCTlON
lAWRIMORE,JEAN B, OII<[CTOR OF PUBliC
INFORMA flON
LUCAS, E W, ASSOC SUI'T FOR INSTRUCTION &
PERSONNEL
LUCAS, lEilA H, a/ORAL AIUSIC COOI<IJINA TOR
(,2 SOUTH CA~OllNP SCHOOL DIREClORY
MATHIS, I ROBERTA, liAND COOROINATOR
MERRITT, FRANKUN C. TInE I. ESEADI/UTTOR
PALMER, SHIRLEY M, Rf ADING COORDINA TOR,
III Lf I,E5fA
PRlNGEI.S, GUS T, DIRECTO" Of
I"ANSI'I)k rA TlON
REMB[RT, I PHILLIP, D/"/CTOR OF COMMUNI I Y
IN 1,\IIO,'1S
WHI(S, MRS MARY 1'1, HEAfE,'1IA"Y MATHEMA TICS
CI )()J<I)INA lOR
NORTHRUP, JOHN A, 1)15iocr 1l0ARI)
CIIAI"MAN: SUMHR, 29150
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
CHERRYVALE EL IK-(6) AUXANDfR, M CONLEY;
IURMAN DR, SUMTER 2'l1S0 149~·R200); 3411·20
DElAINE n (1(-06) IA nOR, J) WYMAN; R 11
wux.uum 2')168 (494-21,61): 179-23
EASTERN H IK-07) kICHAIWSON, uo« N, RT S,
SUMf[R 291S() 1469·.'\247); 774 19
EBENEZER IUNIOR HIGH (OIJ.lJ'l1 IvIYIRS, GIRA~'I) I:
R I 4, IIOX 1')1, SUMlER (469-2745); 12M-54
FURMAN 1'11108-12) KaLil, !AMrs M, RT 2, SUMI(R
2') I 'i0 l.\ill ·21,(,5): 1155·51
HillCREST 1'11110-12) /AWRIM()J<C CARL /j:
IMill II 2'~J40 149')·3360); 1SIll .7')
HIGH -uus MIDDLE (06-07) lIFSfY, I)R "'CHAIW ".
SHAW IIfIl 29152
MANCHESTER EL (K·04) ROSION, RfNIAI\'IIN P, ~I
I. I'INfWOOD 2')12.1 1452·5454); 1213·54
MANCHESTER EL (05-07) SWYCfR T, VERNON 0; R I
I. I'I"'EWOOD 2912<; 1452·.'i4Q)
MAYESVILLE INST H (01·06) SANI)[RS, WILIIM.I!J.
BOX 128, MAYESVilLE 29104 1453·'i'i11); 2%·16
MAYEWOOO I'll (00·121 ORR, BUilT lvi, IR; Rl S.
SUMlER 2'1150 (469·24(,0): 8S4·S4
OAKLAND EL (K-05ISU1ALY, 1A1\'I[S C; SHAW Afll
2')IS2 lol'!')-3 166): 745- u
RAFTING CRUK EL (K·05) RIIOWN. NORMA,\' (Rl
2, REMllf Ii I 29128 (432-'2'J')4); 57(,-27
SHAW HEIGHTS Et (K-O<;)BkOW!\', IAMESA,SHAW
ArB 29112 (w,r,-2335); 742_14




N PIKE RD, SUMTER
PHONE - 469-8536
PATTERSON, DR HAROLD D, DIS/Rlcr
SUI'fIlIN /ENI)'I'.' 1
RAWSON, MRS BARBARA R, SECRU AI<Y
BARBER, DANIEL r. HfMfN1ARY COOROINA Tall
(77.1-0616)




HOLDOM, MRS KATHRYN B, DIRECTOR OF
1'1RSONN£(( 469-11536)
IUMPER, MISS CATHERINE, DIRrCTO". PRE·
l'IIINIARY & F/(77s.tl'l22)
MCCRARY, JAMES W, COORD Of S IUOENT
ACTIVI mS(775·5.171)
MILLS, WILLIAM L, ASSlsrANT /jUSINfS5 AlANACrR
{4(,9-Il.1361
OWENS, W A, VR-PS !'ROGIIAM COOIWINATOR
(77 3-'l3'i 1)
PRESCOTT, MRS FRANCES C, FISCAtDIRECTORI46'J-
5',\1,)
scan, L r. ASST SUI'/ fOR STUIJENT S[RVICl:S
(469-IlS36)
5KE'( lAMES F,DIRECTOR Of MAINT[NANcmn-
1771)
SUMMFRS, J M, ASSI SUI'I FOR INS I RUCflON(469-
I\S If»)
TAMER, MRS PAMELA G, SOIOOl LUNCI!
suprRVISO,,( 469·8536)
THOMPSON, CHARLES I, AOUI r EDUCA TlON
COORDINA TOR(773·64.l1)
TRACEY, ARTHUR C. TRANSPORTA TlON
CGorWINA /ORI77.1-5715)
TRADER, DR RUSSEll I, SCHOOL I'SYCHOLOGIS (
(773-.1775)
WEllS, FRED E JR,IJfPU!Y SUPT, flUSINESS
MANACERI469·8536)
WILLIAMS, LAWRENCE W, COORD Of
INSTlWCTlONAt MEDIA(77S-06B)
PROPST, OR CHARLES R, DISTRICT BOARD
CHAIRMAN; 237 CHURCH 5T, SUMHR 291S0 1775·
63111
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
.AlICE DRIVE MIDDLE (06-001 fAINUR, WilliAM T;
MILLER RD, SUM1 ER 29150 (775·0821); 1()B<J·62
ALICE DRIVE EL (K·OSI MCDONA/D, OliN II; ALICE
DR, SUM I ER 291 so 1775.(857); 628-27
'BATES MIDDLE 106-(8) KIRVEN, lor C; K 5 I RHT,
SUMl[R 29150 (775·0711); 834·45
CROSSWELL DRIVE EL (K-05) MYERS, G EDWARD;
CROS5W[LL DR, SUM! ER (77S-0679); n4-33
LEMIRA El (K--05) I'HIL!PS, IOHN I. fULTON STREET,
SUMTf R (77S-ObSfl); 1'>73-29
MillWOOD EL (K·05) CARSON, lAMES H,
PINEWOOD ROAD, SUMTER (775·0648); 739-30
'SUMlER HIGH SCHOOl (1'1-12) MATTHEWS,
IJORRY L; HAYNSWORI H ST CAMPUS, SUMTER
(773-S371): 1448-70
·SUMTER HIGH 5CH 1101 A IWEU, !ARRYIJ;
COUNCIL 5T CAMPUS, SUMTER (77S-0811); 8Sfl-42
SUMTER HIGH SCHOOL ('I) CAM/jlE, DILL;
MCLAURIN CAMPUS, SUMl ER (77S.0724)
WILDER- EL IK-OSI STOVER, IAI\'lrS W; FLORAL
DRIVE, SUMTER (773-.1723); 41'>6-22
WilLOW DRIVE EL (K·051 WI (HfRSPOON,







SMITH, WILBUR F JR, CHirf ADMINISTRA nVE
OfFICER
GALLMAN, MRS DOROTHY, SfCRflAkY
ALEXANDEII:, HENRY, VOCA TlONAL /JIREcrOR
BAGLEY, PAUL, PSYOIOLOGlsr
BURGESS, MRS PHYLLIS, HEAl. TH _WPtRVISOR
CLYBURN, MRS DOLLY, FOOl) Sf"VICE
SUPf.RVISOR
COBB, COl JOHN, VOC REHAB SUPERVISOR
DUNBAR, MRS THEO, An"!!NISI RATlVE ASSlsr ANT
fARR, HARRY B, A TIENDANCf s SAFETY OFFICER
GARNER, MRS GLADYS, PERSONNEl
COORDINA rOR
VACANT, MArH SUPERVISOR
MCAliSTER, JOHN, DI"fCTOR Tl{ANSrORTA nON,
ATTfNDANCf
MIZE, MRS lEAN, 51'EEOI THf"APIST
P£RRIN, ClARK, fINANC[ OFFICER
SLOAN, PAUL H, fEDERIIL I'ROIECTS
COORDINA 10k
WALKER, DEAN, SNC/AL EDUCA TlON OIR[CTOR
BERRY, I N, DlsrRICT li()ARD CHAIRMAN; 10.1
DOUGLAS HfiGHTS, UNION 29379 1427.3(31)
SMITH, Wll8UR f JR,SUPI OF UNION AREA;
UNION 29379 (427-3651)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
8UffALO EL IK.(6) BURTON, WAl TU?D,
IONESVILlE 29353 1427-8184); 370-17
CARLSAN EL (K·0311 YMAS, IERRY, /IT 1, CARLISLE
290311427-29971; 189-11
CENTRAL MIDDLE (07) WIWAMSON, FRANK
MICHAEl; 309 ACADEMY, UNION 29379 (427·2138);
445-24
EXCELSIOR n (K·06) GOWAN, I E; HILLCREST
I)RIVE, UNION 293791427·2057); 703·33
fOSTER PARK EL IK-05) HIBBARD, GlENN; 103
KENN[OY ST UNION 29379 (427·9685); 658-32
MONARCH EL IK.(6) HARRISON, TIMOTHY s. R1 3.
UNION 29379 (427-9892); 673-31
SIMS JR HI (00·09) HOWARD, DOUGLAS, DRAWER
F, UNION 293791427-2594); 929-51
'UNION HI (10·12) PARRISH, MARION C; BOX 611\,
UNION 29379 1427-36116); 1047-60
WE5T END II (06) CAS5ftS, ",,,CHAn; THOMAS ST,
UNION 293791427-8644); 239-11
R08ERTS, E H, SUPT; 10NESVIllE 29353 (674·5280)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
IONESVILLE ElI04-(6) ROWNS, SAM E.-IONESVILLE
29353 (674-5391); 315·14
JONESVILLE HI (07-121 IITTI C WARREN 1'.':
IONESVILU 29353 1674-5272)
IONESVllLE PRIMARY (K·03) ABRAMS, MARVIN,
IONESVILlE 29353 1674-5177); 3.15· I.
SMITH, BOB8Y, SUPT; LOCKHAR I 29364 1545.65071
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
LOCKHART El (K-061 VANOfRFORD, lAWR[NCf-
LOCKHART 29364 (S45-65011; 219·12
LOCKHART HI (07-121 VANDERFORD, LAWRENCE;






fENNELL, R C, COUNTY SUPfRIN IENDENT
MOSELEY, MRS POLLY, SECRETARY
CORDER, MRS NELl, 1'-6 PROG nuo COORD; 417
SCHOOL STREET, KINGSTR[[ 29556 {354-772S)
COOPER, MRS ADAl YN, DIRECTOR OF ESAA; 4-17
SCHOOL Sf, KINGSTRfE 29556 (354-7131)
COOPER, MRS EMMA, 1'-6 PROG FIHD CUORD;
417 SCHOOL ST, KINGSTRU 29556 (354·77251
GARDNER, MRS STINEY, SCHOOt PSYCHOLOGIST;
~17 SCHOOL Sf, KINGSTREE 29556 (354-73501
GILES, C J, O[PU7Y SUI'T OF P[RSONNEL s INSI;
417 SCHOOL ST, KINGSTREt 29556 (.1'>4-9.>151
HARPER,MISS MARY, K·6 PROG OIR; 417 SCHOOL
SH~EET, KINGSTREE 29'>56 (l54.77251
HANNA, W 0, AUDIO VISUAL liBRARIAN; 417
SCHOOl STREET, KINGSTRH 29556 (354.71311
JAMES, A G, MAIN f[NANCE SUP[RVISOR; SHOR r
S r. KINGS [REf 29556 (382-22&6)
JOSEPH, MRS JOSEPHINE, HEAL fH NURSI SERVICES
COOR/); 417 SCHOOL ST, KINGSTRU 29556 (354-
7350)
MCFADDEN,JUlIA, K·6PROGRAM fIHDCOORD;
417 SCHOOL SI, KINGSTRfE 29556 (354·7275)
MCELVEEN, VIVIAN, BOOKKEEPER; HOX 670,
KINGSTREE 295561354.78321
POSTON, MRS RUTH, A TTfNl)ANCE SUPERVISOR
1354·9950)
REEVES, E R, DEPUTY SUPI OF H'DERAl I'ROGRA""S
,417 SCHOOL 51, KINGSTREE 29556 (354-7252)
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL 1)IRlCTORY 63
WAISON,MRS FANNIE, SCHOO/lUNCH
SUl'fRVISOR: SHORT S I. KINGSTRf[ 29556 (35~-
67641
WILLIAMS, MRS MARGARET, U8RARY Sfl<VICES
COOROINA TOR; 417 SCHOOL ST. ~ING5TR[f 295'>6
1354.7';51)
WOODS, E A, FOLLOW IHROUGI-I I)IR[CIOR;
LANE SUIOOL, LANE 295M (J.87-521l6)
WRIGHT, H r. DfI'UTYSUPT OF 81l)GS S CAI'IIAL
IMPV; 417 SCHOOL ST. KINGSTRH 29556 IJ5~-n';2)
lEE, M 8, COUNTY HOARD CHAIR'\'!AN; I' 0 HOX
97, I'I[MINGWAY 29.>$4 (354-7007)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
ANDERSON PRIMARY IK-03) WAIIACt. NORRIS,
LEXINGTON AVENUE KINGSTRH 295561354.67(8);
752·30
8ATTERY PARK EL (K-I))) WI(lIAlvIS, IIJ; NESMITI-I
29580(5.18-2450); 4]5·22
8ATTERY PARK HI 107.12) WEAVER, Sf WARD;
NESMITH 295!llIS51\-2450); 475_27
8lAKELEY MIDDLE 10.1·08) OARIJY, I?\"'I[S; RI J,
SALl'ER51387·5426); S'I'l-29
GREElYVL PK IK·(6) fENNELl, RAI_PH IR;
CREELYVILLE 290561426.2271); 347- 19
HEBRON HIGH (09·12) COOPER, Ill, RT I. CADES
2951R (,R9·2631); 237-17
HEBRON MIDDLE (05·081 SMIIH, PHilIP, RT 1
CA0£529518 1389·2176)
HE8RON PRIMARY (K-04) 8ROWN, IvIACi<REY, RT I,
CADES 295181389·2631); 237-17
HEMINGWAY HI (09-12) ,\ICCUTCH[N THOMAS C
H[MINGWAY 29554 1558·22M); 441-_1.>
HEMINGWAY MIDDLE 104-00) GRAY, I "'IORGAN;
HfMINGWAY 295541.>.>8·2551); 657-.1';
HEMINGWAY PRIMARY (K·03) iff, MARION IR;
HEMINGWAY 29554 1558-2721); 401-17
KINGSTREE Et (04-07) BUSH, OWtN; 500 IICAD!:MY
5T KINGS fREE 29556 (354-72331; 891.42
KINGSTREE HI (10-12) GODWIN, GUY·GI<f1'N.1 A.
KINGSTREE 29556 (354-6'>25)
KINGSTREE IR HI (OO-ffi) NOREON, FRANK,
KINGSTREE 29556 (354-6823); ~94-36
LANE n IK.(8) DOZiER. OR; BOX 10, lANE (3B7-
5865); 415-23
C E MURRAY EUM 104-(6) fENNEll, RAlPIi IR;
GREELEYVILlE 29056 (426-22711; 167·9
C E MURRAY HIGH (07-12) MURRAY, C E;
GRHLEYVILlE 290.16 (426·21211; 634-36
ST MARK EL (K-06) GItES, OHORIS; RT I,
KINGSTRU 29556 (382-393.1); 511·20
ST MARK HIGH (07-121 GARDNER, 1M IR; RT 1,
KINGSIREE 295'>6 (JB2·39J5); 504-35
WILLIAMSBURG HIGH (09-12) IJIL/.ARIJ, H D. KfD
ANDKEWS 29510 (234-2765); 386·20
WllLIAMS8URG PRIMARY (K·02) GARONfR,






WILLIAMSON, MRS F W, COUNIY
SUI'ERINrENOENT
HOGUE, MRS JUDITH R, SECRETARY
HOOD, MRS MARY M, SCHOOL lUNCH
SUN/WISOR
CHAMBERS, MRS REBECCA, SCHOOl I UNCI-j
SfCRffARY
SIKES, MARY S, A TTENDANCf SUI'ERVISOR; P 0
BOX 431, YORK 2974~
MACK, F M, COUNIY 1I0ARDCIIAIRMAN; P°
eox 367, IOKl MilL 2'1715





IOHN50N, flOYD, IlL I INC DISTRICI
SUI'I'RINT[!\'IJEN I




FARTHING, MRS ORn, SNFCH CLINiCiAN
JOHNSON, fLOYD 0, COOI\IJfNAIOI\
VOCA TJONAll'/?OCRA,\ IS
VACANT, ASSI SUPT, INSTlWCTlONAI SERVICFS
ROY, E H, COORD nn l'iWGRAA15& ADUI. r ff)
SPRADlEY, BETTY, SCHOOf NURSf
VACANT, AS5T SUPT~ INSI RUCTJONAl SERVICES
VACANT, ASST SUP!. INSI RUCTiONAl SUI'I'()RI
HART, GEORGE H JR, DISTRICT BOARD Cl-I/\IR,\ rAN
211 \VII [I' AVe YORK 297451684·9209)
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
HICKORY GROVE ElEMENT AKY (01.0Il) rtrt I I, r s.
PO BOX ~7 HICKORY GKOV[ 29717 (925·21441; 1.~2-
"MCCHV{Y ElEMENTARY IK-04) PI.AXCO, WIWAAI!J. 212lIHf[RSON S1 YOKK 29745 ((>84·2311); 1039-
""S~1ARON EL (K·I)',) SIEPHENSON, H C; SHARON
2~742 1927·71371: 2&8-15
YORK MIDDLE 1105-«,) IVAlKEI<- WYliE S,
1'11"o.(KNfY5 I, YOKK 2974;; (684.45411; 492-2b
YORK MIDDLE 2 (07·081 HARRiSON, ROBERI !J:
51'RUCl 5 r. YORK 29745 1684-44511; 573·26
YORK SR HI (09-121 IURN!.R, AliKE: MCCfl vrv 5T,




RAMSEY, MARTIN A, DIS) RIC f ~l;,'>Er;:,INTfNDfN I
ROBINSON, MRS JANE. AOMINI5TRA TlVE
WO?fIAJ<Y
BAllARD, MRS PATSY, SCHOOl, NURSE
BARNETT, MRS NELL, SCi-IOOL NURSE
BfAMGUARD, EARL, IdAINIENANCf SUPFINISOI<
CAMP, MRS ESlULE, rmfRAt PROGRAMS
srCRE IAI<Y
HOYD, CH[STER, ASSISUI'T ,PERSON,Wl.
1,'>,5 I RUCTIO,\'
LINDSAY, WILLIAM B, CURI<ICULUM
CO()I<I)INA TOR
MCNf.11L, P WESLEY, Assr SUI'I, i'LANNING.
rtNAI\Cf
PEARSON, THEODORE, AIJUr r COORIJ,
IRANSPORTA liON OFFlCfI<
PERRY, MRS BRENDA, 1)/1< HANDICAPPED I'ROG
PRIDMORE. DOROTHY H, READING SUI'IRVISOR
RAMSEY, MRS RUTH, SCHOOl. PSYCHOfOCIsr
ROGERS, MRS NANCY G, SprrCH THERAPIST
SMITH, BOBBY, fiOOKHfPER-ACCOUNTANT
S1RATTON, WANDA E. SPEICH CliNIOAN
WALLACE, MRS l.ILlIAN, I-IUA IAN RESOUI<CE
SPEOAI.IST
WHITENfR, AMARtNl HA, DIREcrOR. CHII.D
pnrl OI'MiN) ([NUR
DRENNAN, P W JR, [)ISTRIC!' fiOARD CHAII</l-IAN;
IlrTHLl SIRErT, ClOVER 29710 (222-32041
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
"BETHANY EL (01-05) FOWl FR, TEXI[ RT J, CLOVER
29710 1222-4O'JJ); 144·9
'BETHEL El(Ol·05) PFRI<V,Nt/SON; RT 2, (LOVER
29710 1631.4612L 370-18
'ClOVER HI (09-12) GORDON, 10f;CLINTON 51.
CLOVER 29710 1222-9418), 77;;-52
"CLOVER MIDDLE 105.(8) HICKS, JOIIN; WILSON
S1, CLOVER 29710 (222-9503); 861-38
"KINARD U IK·04) lEE, A RANDOll'H, PRES5LtY 51,





SAVAGE, B JHf JIl. DISTRICT SUI'ERINT(NDfNT
BAKER, MRS ElAINE, OIl? OF PUIJ1fC
INfORlllA TlON
VACANT. NURSE
CAMPBELL, PAUL T, VlR[CTOR OF RfS[ARCH
ELDER, W H, ASST SUf'ERINT[NDfNI fOR
I'EI<SONNF!.
HAMPTON, GEORGE M, DIll. Of TRANS,
f[XTilOOKS, s AlAINI'
IOVANNA, EDMUND, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL
S[RVIGS
lONES, ERNEST H, DIWCTOR OF SECONDARY
[DUCATION
MAZUREK, DR E I, ASST SUPT, BUSINESS
MCCONNHL, CHARLiS, OIREC/OR [fEA1[NrARY
[DUCATION
MCC,ILL, WILLIAM, OIREC)'OR or ,\DUI.I
flJUCAIiON
MORTON, MRS DOROTHY, FfD PROI OIR
ROSSO, DR BARBARA, DIRECTOR OF READING
SMARR, MRS LUCY, DIRrCTOR OF VOLUNHER
SERVICES
TAYlOR, BELTON R, ASSOC SUPT rOR
INsrRU(flON
KISHI, DII rRANK W, DISTl<lcr I)OARO CHAIRMAN;
I' () 1)!<i\WH 1{)j72, ROCK Hill 29730
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
BELLEVIEW ElI01-«,) GREEI<, /.<UTH, 501 BHLEVlfW
RD, ROCK HILL 297.10 (327-92581: 1087-51
CASTlE HEIGHTS)R HI (07-09) BUDDIN,IAMES;
12.14SIX I H 5T 297>0 (328·614<)); 1013-46
EBENEZER AVENUE H (01·06) DOGGEII, tARRY; 242
[BENtZER ,\VE 29730 1327·.1972); S 17·25
EBINPORT H (01-061 lANE, GRADY, 2142 INDIA
HOOK ~OAD 297,>0 (366-7213): 546·24
EDGEWOOD (K·06-) BOL T, !JR[NIJA; ',446 RUSSElL
5129730('127-7061):
fINl£Y ROAD EL 101-061 CRAHA/I~I.JAMES; 1089
flNI rv RD 29730 1\21\.09491: 306·17
LESSLIE EL (K-06) SIA'IPSON, W R, III; RT 6. BOX 73
297301327-73491; 936-42
NORTHSIDE EL (K-3) NEEl Y, A T;84D N ANNAFREL
5T 29730 (327-4376); 482-29
NORTHWESTERN HI (10-12) FOSTER, SAMUEL RT B,
BOX 2, 29730 1328·6118);1203·5.1
OAKDALE U 101.(6) MIICHEU, DAN; RT 2, BOX 413
297301327·592[,): 404-19
RAWliNSON ROAD IR ~llGH 107·091 PINSON,
A-HCHA[I., RT B, 80X 37, 29730 1328·24511; 1081·48
RICHMOND DRIVE H (K-06) SMARR, HAROI.D;
'1162 RICHMONI) DR 29730 (366·1013); .557-23
R H AlTfRNATIVf SCHOOlIUNGRi\) IiOULWARr,
WILLJE, \84 t flL.-'.CK ST, 29730 132B-1332)
IlH CAREER DEVElOPMf.NT (Til: (10-121 WOOlEN,
SAMUEl R, R1 8, BOX lA. 29730 (327 ·2003)
"ROCK Hill HI IIO-ll) lAUGHINGHOUSE.
fl)WARIJ, 1825 I:OEN HRRAG 29730 066-41451:
1401-64
1l0S[WOOD El {K.(6) BUTLER, w/\m V;
ROSEWOOD DR 29730 (366-4612); 677·26
SULLIVAN w c re HI (()7·09) JENKINS, en.t.v R; 512 r
WHIT[ ST 29730 (327·3191); 1070·52
SUNSET PARK n IK,~·61 WHilE. WAI TfR B;1036
OGDEN RD 2Y730 1327-217.5); 480-24
SYlVIA CIRCLE Et (l(·06) NFWSON, TIM; 929 SYLVIA
C1kCLE 29730 (327-4700): 382·17






NESBITT,j H, DJST sun s AD EO COOI<O
EPPS,MRS PEGGY, SECRETARY
EPPS,MRS MELDA 0, StCRETARY
JONES, DAN, SCHOOl PSYCHOLOGIST(547·6000)
MCFADDEN, MISS RUTH, BOOKKEEI'fR
WOMBLE, MRS VIRGINIA, PROIEer OIRfCTORI547.woo,
50UTH CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY (,5
ZDENEK, CONSTANCE t, SPEECH TJ-JFRAPHY;
SPEECH THERAPY (547-6080)
NlMS, K GODfREY, DIS/RIC( BOARD CHAIRMAN;
RT 3, fORT MILL 29715 (547·282JI
NAMES OF SCHOOLS
FT MIll ELEMENTARY (Ol·(6) WORRELL, DONAlD
V; BOX 66J, s r Mill 297151547.4277)
FORT MILL jR HI (07·00) AICCAlLUM, HAROJ DM;
SHElf Sf 29715 (547-2613): 446·21
·FT MILL HI (O'J.12) WAlSER, IE;BANKS ST 2971';
(5~7·26421; 703-38
FT MIll PRIMARY (1<-02) SHANNON, lAMES R; sox
,99, f1 MILL 2971-'; (5~7.4277)
JONES A 0a (06) lONES, ROBERT W, TOM HALL ST
29715 (547-2257); 578-25
STATE SUPPORTED SCHOOLS
mPT OF MNTAL RETARD COSH CTR (UNGR)
BA T,~RST!l, DR GABRJEL I; LADSON 29456187 J-
5750): COED:~OARD, ooJ14
oev CTR FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILD lUNG)
RADCliFFe KRISTINE; 1219 S fANT. ANDEk50N
2%21 1224-8726); COED:
MIDLAND5 CENTER (UNGR) BRANGAN, MI5S
ADAH E,~J01 fARROW RD COLUM~IA 29203 (725-
(425); COfD;80ARD, 00478
WHITTEN VILLAGE IUNGR) ,.,ICMf£.IAMES, ~OX
239 CLINTON 29J25183J-27J3); COED;BOARO,
00&05
fELTON LABORft'.TORY SCHOOL (K-8)
WOODFiURY. DR WlLllf'STAH COLLEGe
ORANGEBURG 29117 (536.70341; com, 00356
JOHN DE LA HOWE 102-(8) !'vlfTTS, we
MCCORMICK 29835 (44)-2131): COED;BO,\RD,
00155
CRIPPlED CHltDRENS CONVALESCEN (1-11)
ASMAN, UM; I' 0 BOX J666, HORENCf 29S01 (669-
8931): cor o. 00066
S C DEPT OF YOUTH SERVICES(1-12) /lORDERS. ET .
SUPT, BOX 21487, COLUM81A 29221 (758-6791):
COED:~OARD, 00656
S C OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL (UNGRI WltuS, I r;w
CAMPUS ROAD, WEST COLUM81A 291m 1758·25031:
COW:BOARD,00643
SC SCHOOL fOR mAf AND BLIND (UN.12)
WALKER, N r;GDAR SPRING STATION
SPARTANBURG 29302 (585·7711): COED:TlOARD,
00;"
FEDERAL SCHOOLS
FT JACkSON GREGG CIRCLE ANNEX (03-04)
BENTON, MRS JlMMIE;GREGG CIRCLE, FORT
IACKSON 29207 (787·8l32); COED, con-
"FORT JACkSON HOOD ST SCH 105-(6) TANNER,
FREDERJCK A; 5615 HOOD 5 fRHT fOR I JACKSON
29207 (787-8266); COED, 00425
·FT JACKSON PIERCE HRRACE 11<·»)SMiTH, r t:
ADAMS CT, FT JACKSON 292071782-1772); COED,
00)41
·LAURElBAY SCHOOLS (K·(,) /JAR ION, 0 A,
LAUREL IlA Y 29902 (H46-611J); COED, 00222
·LAURElBAY SCHOOLS (K·6) HUFf, DANI£( A,
LAUREl BAY 29902 (~46-61ool: COED, 00222
·WOODLAND PARK ELEMENTARY 1K-8) GOIl/JI.f
EVfRUT{ K, HEMLOCK ST MYRTI EBEACH!\FH
2')577 (4411-8J11); corn 00187
PRIVATE SCHOOLS
ABC ACADEMY (K) lJTE, ,\oms ADELE, 2260
01 RONTO RD, CHAS HGTS {55J-949)1; COED:
PRIVAlE.ססoo5
AIKEN DAY (K-81 WlifA T, MRS j AUf!'.', BOX J37
AIKEN 29801 (649·6741); COED;I'RIVA te. CKXl8lI
AikEN PREPARATORY (4-9) HARRINGTON, R I; HOX
J17 AIKEN 29801 (648·322J): BOYS;PRIVA TE, 1XXJ58
ALLENDALE ACADEMY 1UNG10) 8ENION, WIlUAM
A, 623 N MAIN ALLENDALE 29810 (584-2135); COED;
I'RIVA TE. 00246
All SAINTS EPISCOPAL DAY (1<·061CRAIJrREf, A'IRS
MARGARU, 1425 CHEkOKH RD, FLORENCE 29501
1662-7(62): COED:EPISCOI'LL, 00257
ANmRSON ACAmMY 17-8) SMiTH, lAMES A JR; I'
o BOX 666 ANDER50N 2%21 (226·82lX>j; COW:
PRIVAT(,1XXJ20
ANDREWS ACADEMY 17-12) HINSON, C E; 80X -ee.
ANDRfWS 29510 (264-841J); CO,D:PRIVA H, 1)))%
(KI J100 COVENANT RD, COLUMBIA 29205 (782-
2442); COED;I'RE5HY
ANDREWS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-61 HJNSON, G r.
106 EOAKLAND ST ANDR(WS 29510 (264-~772);
COED;BAPTIST,00178
ANDREW JACkSON ACADEMY (K-12) MARTiN,
FHED L; I' 0 BOX 98 EHRHARDT 29081 (245-41110);
CO£D:I'RIVA TE.00269
ASHLEY HAll (K-12) PARDUE, MISS CARO[lNE;
BOX 248 CHARLESTON 29·lQ2 (723·908J); COED;
PRIVATE,00320
ASHLEY RIVER kiNDER IK) IiAAIBY, fRANCES E, 1101
5AV HWY, CHARLESTON 29407 (556-2928); CO£l):
RAPTIST
AUGUSTA ROAD kIND (K) KIRBY, MRSCARROlL;
182J AUGUSTA RD, GRHNVILLE 29605 (232-2712):
COED;RAPTIST
Ii> SOUTH CAROl INA 5CHOOI DIRECIORY
AVALON ACADEMY 11-121MOER,\ IAN, RICIIttRD
C, BOX 1246 DILLON 2%36 (774-44~1); COED;
I'RIVA,TE,iXl2J2
BAYVIEW BAP CH DEV (K) PRINCe AIRS FAY \1-'
SJ(XJlWO NOT CH RI), COLUIIBIA 2~204 (754-
1>70'));CO[I);BAPTI51
BEAurOllT ACADEMY (1.12) IINNfll, efN FRINK;
SI AR ROU II 5, B[AUrORT 29'lO2 1524·339.1); com;
PRIVAfF
BIG TOP NUIlSERY (K) HUGHEY, BOB G, 181
OAKLAND AVE, SPARTANBURG 29302 (585·1649):
COED;PRIVATl
·BISHOP ENGLAND HIGH SCHOOL (9-121
C-IlAIiRESf. RAYldON/); 203 CALHOUN SI,
CHARLES10N 29401172J-JbJ7); COff);CATH, 00b7J
Bt ESSEDSACRAMENT (K·II) SISTER ""I \ !VIAN; 7 SI
Tf.R[sA DRIVE (HARUSTON 29407 (76(,·21211);
(OED;CA TH, 00578
BOB 'ONES ACADEMY (<J-12) rOUSTRA, OR
GIORGE IJ: WADE HAI\II'TON III VD, GRHNVllLE
2%14 (242·,100); CO,D;I'RIVA TE, 00';07
BOB JONES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IK-6) HEINfZ,
..\Ift VA ,\ I; WADE HAMPTON m VI) GREENVIL! (
2% 14 {!42·5Ioo); COED;I'RIVA rt. (mil I
BOILING SPRINGS 8APTIST (K) HENDfRSON, MRS
WAI L-ICf, R1 8, SPARTANRURG 1578-2828); COED;
BAPTIST
BOUlEVAIlD CHIlISTIAN SCHOOL IK.12) URCH.
AWfRI t. 2701 WADE HAII.IPTON BLVD
GREEI\ VILLE 29607 (244-BJ6J); COED;BAPTIS1, 00316
BOWMAN ACADEMY (1 12) GATES, '\,IRS FRANCfS
0, BOX 9IlBOWMAN 29018IB29-2770); COED;
I'RIVAll,00178
BOY BLUE KINDEIlGARTEN (K) SHULfR, MRS lANE
B; .lOSE BRIDGE, SI MATTHEWS 29135 (874-3499);
COED;PRIVAT[
BOYlAN_HAVEN_MATHEIl ACADEMY (9-12)
IIQU/IINGHOUSL /lARBARA, 1015 CAMPBEll ST
CAMDEN 29020 (432-3234); COED;METH, ((On
BRHZY HILL KINDERGARTEN (K) HAMMOND, REV
FRANI\UN; BOX 2.l5, GRANIHVILLE 298291663·
7037\: COll);BAPTIST
BIlUSHY CIlEEl'- KINDERGARTEN (K) fA VES,
ARNOLD; BOX 613. 1AYLORS 29607 1244-5075);
COED:IlAPTIST
BUNCOMBE ST UNITED MHHODIST (KI COOlfY,
MS SARA R: DRAWfR 1988, GREENVILLE 296021232-
7341): COED;/I,1(TH
8YIlDTOWN ACADEMY (K·12) BYRD, GEORGE D;
'~T I, BOX 1192,HARTSVII u 29550 (332-9328); core.
I'RIVAll,ool33
CALHOUN ACADEMY (1-12) l/Nf, RICKr D; P 0
BOX 2H ST MA 11 HEWS 2905 (874-2734); COED;
I'RIVAI "00283
CALlIE Self-MEMORIAL KIND (UNG-K) KHLER
,~IRSC t: SO'J KIRKSEY Oil. GREENWOOD 29646
122.\-4599); COED;BAl'r1S1
CALVAIlY BAPTIST KINDEIlGARTEN IKI915
CHEROKEE RD, fLORFNCE 29501 (665·2738); COED;
BAPTIST
CALVAIlY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (K-12) WfNGER,
DA VID R; BOX 124S. RIDGELAND 29936 (726-5171);
com; BAPTI5T,00J19
CALVARY CHRISTIAN (K·2) WEEKS, ROBfRr S; RT 2,
BOX 187-1. MYRTLE BrACH 29577129.1·2829); COED;
CHUIlCH
CALVAIlY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K·IO) RfGISrER,
R!V ERV!N L; I' 0 BOX 766 WAL lERIlORO 29488
15j8·!l8().I); CorD;BAI'T1S1, 00198
CALVARY Hill BAPTIST KIND (K) CASEY, BETTY F;
IlAMPEY 5T, EASUY 2%40 (859-9405); COED;
BAPTIST
CAMBRIDGE ACADEMY IK-12) HAUCK, KENNHH f.
aox 855, GREENWOOD 29646 1229-2875); coeo.
PRIVAlE,00266
·CAMDEN MILITARY ACADEMY (7·12) RISHER, COL
I P; CAMOEN 29020 (432·6001); BOYS;PRIVA 1(,
00203
·CAIIOINAL NEWMAN HIGH 19·12) BAYfRL.
HAROlD I; 4701 FORESl DRIVE COl.UMBIA 29206
(7112-2814);COED:CA TH, 00313
·CARLISLE MILITARY SCHOOL (7·12) RISHER, Cal
WR, PO BOX418 BAMBERG 29OJ3 (24S-H65);
BOYS;BOARD,00242
CAROLINA ACADEMY 11-12) rHORSHl, KEVIN; P 0
BOX 12&6 lAKE 01 Y 29560 1394-88951; COED:
I'RIVATE,00214
CATAW8AACAOEMY (1.12) COOK, !OHN W; P 0
BOX 3J37 ROCK HILL 29730 (366-4119); COfD;
I'RIVA TE, oo2B3
CATHEDRAL PARISH SCHOOL 11-4) BRIDGET,
S!STER ,11; 120 BROAD STREET,CHARLESTON 29401
(723·29(7); COtD;CATH,00204
CENTRAL PRESBYHIlIAN KINoERGA (K) STOW,
MRS ooocos: 1404 N BLVD, ANDERSON 29621
1226-34(8); COW;PRE5BY
CHAPMAN KINDEIlGAIlTEN IK) CHAPMAN.
LOUISE, WERNER 51, CENTRAL 29630 COED;
PRIVAl[
CHARLESTON DAY SCHOOL (1·8)!A YCOCKS,
WGAI< SIR; 51 STA1F STREET,CHARLESTON 29401
1722·77~)1):COED;PRIVA TE,00127
CHARUSTON HEBREW INST (K-091 [£VINf. RARBI
SAMUEL; 182 RUTLH)CE AVf, CHARl(STON 29403
(577-6.197); COED;JEWISH
CHAIlLESTON III ACAmMY (2-8) SAWZAK,
ADOLPH, 2518SAVANNAH HINY CHARLESTON
29407IS5b-4622); COED;7 DAY AD, ()()(X,b
CHEIlAW ACADEMY (1-9) ARNOT!, PErfR, RT 1 BOX
49 CHERAW 29520 (537·5178); COED;PRIVA H, 001$6
CHESTEIl CHIlISTIAN SCHOOL (K-09) FULLMeR,
MISS SANDRA; BOX 612, CHESTER 297061385-3333);
COED;BAPTIST
CHILORENS LEAIlNING (TR (K) THIGPEN, MARr;
1455 EMAIN ST, SPARl ANBURG 29302 (58S-3(27);
COED;PRIVATE
CHILDS CASTlE INC (UNG-K) CUNNINGHAM, MRS
MARGARET; 285 MARION AVE, SPARTANBURG
293011585-bl7B); COED;PRIVAlE
CHIlIST CHURCH EPISCOPAl SCHOOL 11(·12) BRAY.
REV CANON A F III; PO BOX 10128 GREENVILLE
2960.\ (242·6IJO); COED;EPISCOPl, 00820
CHRIST OUR KING·SHUA IK-8) ROBeRTA, S!STER
M; RUSSELL DR, MT PLEASANT 29464 1884·4721L
COlD;CAlH
CITADel SQUARE CHIlISTIAN SCH (K-8) CAfEY,
HENRY R;OTADEL SQUARE ICHR·ISTI); COED;
BAI'IIST,00242
ClARENDON HALL (1·12) SMlfH, CRAIG; DUKE ST,
SUMMERTON 29148 (48.1-3550); COf.D;BAPTIST,
"""J
COASTAL ACADEMY (1- 12) TAnOR, F CARROll;
904 6.1TH AVE N, MYRTLE BEACH 29577 (-H9-7416);
COW;PIlIVATE,002B2
COLD SPRINGS MENNONITE (1.10) HeRSHBERGER,
ElMfR J; R1 4, AB8EVILLE (379-8121); COED:
CHUIlCH
COLLEGE PIlEPAIlATORY (7·12) HOUGH, KENNETH;
15 ARCHDA!.E STRE[ 1 CHARLESTON 29401 (723·
8(10); CO~D:PRIVA TE, 00232
COLONIAL HillS CHIlISTIAN (UNG-l) rANDlE. C
REECE.POBOX 4.1.11AYLORS 29687 1268-5376);
COED; BAPTIST
COLUMBIA CHIlISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12) EICH,
HAROW G; 2739 COVENANT 1l0AD COLUMBIA
29204 (252-1%1); COfD;PRIVA TE,00487
COLUMBIA JRACAmMY (1·9) DROUAUl 1.1 s, 241
RIVERCHASE WAY, LEXINGTON 29J72 (796·0277);
COED;7DAY ADV,OC079
COUNTIlY DAY SCHOOL (9-12) SMOAK, ROBERT
M; I' 0 BOX 1 HOLLYWOOD 29449 (689·2702);
COED;PRIVA TE,OOJ62
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN K (K) METZ, MRS t. H:
3100 COVENANT RD, COLUMBIA 29205 (782-2442);
COED;PRESBY
DARLINGTON ACADEMY {K·12j GODDARD. MRS
UlUAN; IEROME ST DARLINGTON 29532 (l93·613B);
COED;PIlIVA TE, 00269
DEER PARK BAPTIST SCHOOlIK-8) ROBERTSON,
lAMES T; 2301 UN IV 8LVD CHAS HEIGHTS 29405
(553·5781); COED:BAPTIST, 00450
DIVINE REDEEMER (1-8) PATA t. REVST10HN E;
1104 FORT DR HANAHAN 29406 (553-15211: CO[O;
CAIH,00167
DORCHE5TERACADEMY (1·12) WI/WfR, REV
8UfQRD; r 0 80X 901, ST GEORGf 29477 (563-
4(11); COED;PRIVA n. 00274
DORCHESTER WAnYN KIND (K) WOOLEY, KA THY;
3914 DORCHESTER 51, CHARLESTON 29405 (744.
4277); COED;BAPTIST
EARLES CHRISTIAN (K-8) THORNHltl, REV
MARION, RT 4, BOX 57B, ANDREWS 29510 (234.
3911); COED:CHURCH, 0c053
EASLH CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-10) WE8STER,
IIMMIE U; POBOX 546, EASLEY29640 (859·3403);
COED;8API 1ST,00247
EASLEYFIRST BAP CH kiND IK) SPEARMAN, MRS
SARA, 300 E FIRST AVE, EASLEY29640 1859-9592);
COED;BAPlIST
EAST COOPER PRIVATE SCHOOL (K·8)
STRICKLAND, CHAS R;35S PALM ST EXMl
PLEASANT 29464 (8&1-2865); COED;PRIVA TE, 00240
EAST PICKENS DAY CARE (K) PAC£, MRS HflEN;
BOX 4S4, PICKENS 29671 (B78-4585); COED;CHURCH
EASTVIEW BAPTIST PRESCHOOL iPR·K)
PORTERFIELD, BETTYM, RT 1 BOX 321, ROCK HilL
297}() 1327·9504); COED;BAPTIST
EBENEZER KIND IK) lANGSTON, MRS C R; RT 5
EBENEZER RD, flORENCE 29501 (662·211')); COED;
BAPTIST
EDDLEMON MEMORIAL {1·81 MAHORNEY, BARRY;
1217 REIDVILLE RO SPARTANBURG 29301 1576·2234);
COED;7DAY ADV,0006O
ELEANOR CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-6) POLUTlfR,
ANNE C; 709 WEST 51, BEAUFORT 2'HJ2 (524·2390):
COED;PRIVATE, 0c021
EMMANUEL BAPTIST IK-12) RADIN, BEN L; R11,
BOX 170, HARTSVILU 29550 (332·0164); COED;
BAPTI5T,00499
EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOl (K) GOODMAN, MRS
IAC!( 116 SENECA RD, CUMSON 29631 1654-5071);
COED;EPISCOPL
EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL (K) MAIN, ANNIE B;
OAKLAND AVE, ROCK Hill 29730 (366·7359); COED;
(PISCOPL
ESTILL KINDERGARTEN (K) PRICE, MRS I M; BOX
331, ESTILL 29918 (625-2524); COED;PRIVA l[
FAITH BAPTIST CHRISTIAN (K·9) ROBINSON, RfV
RA Y; RT 7 LANCASTER 29720 (285-5444); COED;
SA PT1ST,OXll2
fAITH CHRISTIAN (K·121 WA TERS,10HN R; 1607
GREENWOOD RD lAURENS 29360 (984·4277);
COED;8APTIST,00190
FAIRfAX KIND &CHILD CARE CTR (K) COM,
HAZEL P; 104 N HAMPTON AVE, ALLENDALE 29827
(632·2128); COED;PRIVA IE
fERNDALE BAPTIST SCHOOL (K-8) BESANCON,
GLADYS I; 4(X) PIEDMONT AVE NORTH
CHARLESTON 294061744·3307); COED;BAPTIST,
00274
fiRST BAPTIST CC & kiND IUNG·K) lOWDER,
NANCY W; 300 5 IRBY ST, FLORENCE 29501 (662·
9451); COED;BAPlIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IK) HOLLIDAY, MRS R E;
BOX 415, CONWAY 295261248-90:.8); COED;
BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH (K) GERVAIS, MRS IULlA;
MAYBANK HWY, JOHNS ISLAND 294551559-14881;
COED;BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCHOOL IK·8) IETER,
WilliAM H IR;681 MCCANTS DR MT PLEASANT
29464 18&1-36(3); COED;BAPTIST, 00226
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH KIND (KI SKINNER,
ElIZA8ETH H, 120N CHESHRFIHO ST, AIKEN 29801
(648-1464); COEO;BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH kiND (K) KYNARD, MRS I
l, CHURCH s COLLEGE ST, CHESTER 297061377-
4819); COED;BAPTI5T
SOU1H CAROLlN,\ SCHOOL DIR[CTORY 67
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCHOOL (K. 12) CRAVEN,
REV PAUl I, 48 MEETING STRUT CHARLESTON
29401 (722-38961; COED;8APTISI, 006113
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH MAULDIN (K) HABB, MRS
IWBfI.: 1;106 QUEEN LN, MAULDIN 29662 (201l·
7835); CO£D;BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH (K) COOPfR, CAROl C, 4<Xl
EDGEMONT, LIBERTY 29657 (843-9955); COED:
BAPTiST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCHOOL (K-6) WILLIAMS,
lANE W. CUt AND ST, GEORGETOWN 29440 1546·
3034); COED;BAPTIST, 0021&
FIRST BAPTIST kiNDERGARTEN {KI OLIPHANT, MRS
MARION; ZOO N LIMESTONE ST, GAFFNEY 29340
1489·5545); COED;BAPTISI
FIRST BAPTIST KINDERGARTEN (K) MOORE, MRS
CHARlfS; BROAD sr. CAMDEN 29020 (432·94531:
COED;BAPTIST
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD CHRIST (K-'14) FREDRICK,
LLOYD D; BOX 251, N MAIN st. DARLINGTON
295321393·4942); CO£O;BAPTIST, OCOSS
fiRST PRESBYTERIAN kiND {K) BRIDGFS, MAl MAC;
PARK AVE AT CHEROkEE RO, fLORENCE 295011662·
2583); COED;PRESBY
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN KIND IK) STOEVE, OR 10E [-
BOX 1306, MYK IlE BEACH 2%77 (448-44%); COED;
PRESBY
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN KIND (K) KISER, MRSS H; BOX
727, AIKEN 29001 (648-2662); COED;PRES8Y
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN KIND (K) HOKE. MRS
IJARBARA N; 10 WE51 lIBERIY, YORK 297451684-
6688); COED;PRES8Y
flORENCE CHRISTIAN SCH (K·08) GILES, E R; 2308 S
IRBY ST, FLORENCE 29501 (662-04531; C0ED;
8APTIST,00210
flORENCE 7TH DAY ADVENTIST (1·8) WALSTROM,
SHIRlEY; POBOX 667, FLORENCE 29501 (662-7484);
COED; 7 OA AD, OCOl6
FLORENCE WESLEYAN NURSERY IK) SMlrH, MRS
LINDA P, 1512 W EVANS, flORENCE 29583 (665-
4540); COED;CHURCH
FRANCIS HUGH WARDLAW IK.12) TWIGG, H
BYRON, RT 1 BOX 92, JOHNSTON 298321275·4794);
COF.[);PRIVA IE, 00354
fRANCIS MARION ACAmMY (K.12) BA YI FY,
BENNE I I, BOX 506, HEMINGWAY 295541558-5147);
COED;PRIVA H, 00141
FULLER NORMAL (1.12) HA HEY, m,ESA L; 901
ANDERSON RD, GRHNVILU 29W (271·3695);
COED;CHURCH
GAFFNEY DAY SCHOOL IK·HI ANDERSON, ISABEl
M; RT2 PO BOX 209-A, GAFFNEY 29340 1489-(218);
COED;PRIVA TE, 00102
GEER MEMORIAL KINDERGARTEN (K) COOLEY,
MRS FAYE;911 S FI f rH ST, EASLEY29640 (859·9623);
COED;CHURCH
GLENDALE ACADEMY (K·3) 8RISKE, R t: PINE ST,
SPARTANBURG 29301 (579-0609); COED;PRIVA n
GlYN TERRACE CHRISTIAN SCH (K-12) WilCOX, E
D; 5667 DORCHESTER RD, CHARLESTON 29405 (552·
2121); COED;CHURCH
GRACE CHURCH KIND IK) LAWHON, jOSEPI-IINF S;
1315 LYTTlETON ST, CAMDEN 29020 (432-5681);
COED;CHURCH
GRACE EPISCOPAL KINO (UNG-K) KIRKlAND. MI6
lENORA;98 WENTWORTH ST, CHARLESTON 29401
(722·1429); COED;CHURCH
GRACE METHODIST CHURCH SCH IK) NA TES,
lAMES H, 1519 H'NY SEVEN, CHARLESTON 29407
(766-1621); COED;METH
GREENVIllE 7TH DAY ADVENTIST (01·08)
COUILlARD, MICHAEL; POBOX 5958. GREENVillE
29602 (232-8885); COED;7DAAD, O::Xl31
GREENWOOD BAPT KINDERGARTEN (K) SIARKS,
M/<S HOWARD; 2401 CLAUS5£N RD, FLORENCE
29501 (669·9929); COED;BAPTIST
HAMMOND ACADEMY 101·12) PRICE, RAY A;854
GALWAY LANE, COLUMBIA 292091776·4270);
COED;PRIVA rt. 00284
6~ SOUTH CAROliNA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
HAMPTON PARK CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (UNG-9)
R/\USCH, ST£PHfN, STATE PARK RO GREENVILLE
2'!609 (232-5691); COED;~APTIST, 00381
HANAHAN ACADEMY {K-41 WINN, IWrH; PO ~OX
%91, ~[RKELEY 29410 (744-&454); COED;PRIVA rr""",
HARBOR CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS (K·12) MCCOMBS,
/JO,"; BOX 334 WtST COLUMBIA 291691796-2512);
COED;IlAPTIST,00326
HEATHWOOD HALL EPISCOPAL (K.IO) D£VANNY,
IARL H iR. 3M 5 ~ELniNE BLVD, COLUMBIA 29201
(776-9106J; COEl);£PISCOPL, 00440
HERMITAGE BAPTIST KIND (K) HODGL MRS LOIS;
jEfnRSON DAVIS HWY, CAMmN 29020 (432·22081;
COED;~APnsT
HIGHLAND PARK KINDERGARTfN IK) MOORE,
VfllNA C, 1300 SECOND LOOP RD, FLORENCE 29501
1662-123J1; COED;CHURCH
HOlLY Hill ACADEMY (1-121 STEELEY,R I; POBOX
757 HOLLY HILL 29059 14%-3243); COED:PRIVA rt.
mzzz
HOLY COMFORTER LUTHERAN KIND (K) GOff,
JUDITH; 2152 SAVANNAH HWY, CHARLESTON
294071760·2602); COED;LUTHERN
HOLY CROSS·FAITH MEMORIAL IUNG-8) POBOX
12B PAWLEYS ISLAND 2')51l5 (237.43,4); COED;
HISCOPL,00127
HOLY SPIRIT DAY SCHOOL IK-3) HASKJNS,
UEANOk H, 1055 YEAMANS HAil III), HANAHAN
29406 (747-8861); CO£O;£PISCOI'L, 00131
HOLY TRINITY IK-6) WHilE. SRMARY MARcrttA,
2S54111VERSIDEDRIVE ORANGEBURG 291151534-
04(1); COED;CA TH, 00143
HUDGENS ACADEMY (K-12) GRIGGS, ROBERT L; liT
2 LYNCHBURG 2'X18O(453·4371); COEDYII!VA TE,
00558
ISLEOF PALMS BAPTIST KIND (K) DEVENNY, MRS H
Y;24 AT HARTNETT, ISLEOf PALMS 29451 (886·
8271); CO£O;BAI'TIST
JACk & JILL (KI 80WICK, CW& MRS;1204 GRACE
ST, GREENWOOD 296461229-36661; COEl);PIIIV," H
lAMES ISLAND BAPTIST K (K) MOODY, MRS
CUk J IS R; 2un WAPPOO oe. CHARLESTON 29412
(71)6.1339); COED;BAPTI5T
jEFF£RSON DAVIS ACADEMY (K-12) HART, IS; BOX
338, BLACKVILLE 29817 (284-2476); COED;PRIVA TE,
005&4
JOHN C CALHOUN ACADEMY IK-12) LOHR,
THOMAS; I' 0 BOX 297 WAL fER80RO 29488 (.538-
89591; COED;PRIVA TE, 00.510
IOHN KNOX WEEKDAY KIND (K) TAYlOR, MRS
iOHN S; 35 SHANNON Oil, GREENVILLE 29607 (244-
O~53L COED;PRESBI'
IOHNSTON METHODIST (KI CLARK, MRS LOUISE;
CHURCH, jOHNS10N 29832 (275-2586); COED;
METH
IOSEPH KERSHAW ACADEMY (K-121 BURKE,
kOGER W; SI'IIINGDALE DR. CAMDEN 29020 (432-
1791); COfD;PRIVA H, 00404
JUDSON BAPTIST CHURCH (K) HENDERSON, MRS
BARBARA; .lOSEASLEYBRII)GE RD, GREENVILLE
2%11 (277·36951; COED;~APTIST
JULlA BATES SCHOOL (K-UI) BRELAND, MRS JOHN;
1510 S BELTUNE BLVD, COLUMBIA 29205 (787-6517);
COED;PRIVAH
KANDY KARE NURSERY IKI CAUSEY, MARY;
BOWMAN RD, MT PLEASANT 29464 (884-2282);
COED;PRIVATE
KIDDIE WONOERLAND (KI LOttEY. ALICE; 1240
BOILING SPRINGS RD, SPAIITBIIG 29303 (583-7S6O);
COED;PIIIVATE
KilBOURNE PARK BAPTIST IK) GOODE, BOB N,
4205 KILBOURNE RD, COLUMBIA 29206 (7B7-3379);
COED;BAPTIST
KIRKLAND KINDERGARTEN (KI KIRKLAND, fj LEN I;
154 BLUFF RD, COLUMBIA 29201 (799-0980); COED;
PRIVATE
LAO AND LASSIE KINDER (K) BAILEY, CAROL YN t.
002 MAIN ST, CONWAY 295261248·4C(9); COED;
PRIVATF
LAKESID£, KINDERGARTEN (KI R08ERrs, NETTIE,
SOMERSET, N MYR TLEHACH 25982 (249-12131;
COED;PRIVAT[
LAKE LAMAR ACADEMY (1.121 MOZINGO,
EDWAIW C BOX 605 lAMAR 29069 1326-5515);
CO£O;I'RIVA TE, 00209
LANDMARK CHRISTIAN ACADEMY {K·9) PRITT,
VERNON G; RI 8 BOX 97B, EASLEY29640 (859-0793);
COED;BAPTIST
LAUREL BAPTIST CHURCH (K) DAVIS, MRS TROY;
330 SAMPl.E RD, GREENWOOD 29646 (223-1037);
COEl);BAPlIS1
lAURENCE MANNING ACADEMY (K·12) LEE. Q
CURTIS IR; OLD GEORGETON RD, MANNING 29102
1435-2114); COED; PRIVAu. 00271
LH ROAD BAPTIST K (UNG-K) TAYLOR, MARJORIE;
ELEERD, TAI'LORS 29687(288-75231; COED;BAPTIST
LEXINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH (K) EDWARDS, MRS
SA [AST MAIN, LEXli~GlON 29072 1359-3574);
COED;BAPlIST
lONG CARE ACADEMY IK-81 CARSON, EC III; BOX
666, MCCORMICK NIBS (223·48831; CO£D;PRIVA TE
LONG BRANCH aAPTIST CHURCH (UNG-K)
GARREn, MRS G I; BOX lU6, GREENVILLE 29602
1235-38S3); COED;8AI'1IS1
LORD BERKELEYACAmMY (K-12) VAUGHAN,
STEVEN f; 204 W MAIN ST MONCKS CORNER 29461
11199-3851);COED; PRIVATE, 00359
LUTHERAN KINmRGARlEN (K) WINGARD, MRS W
F; 6200 N KINGS HWY, MYRTLE BEACH 29577 (449·
5532); COED;LUTHER
MAIlANTHA CHRISTIAN (K7-12) IUSTlCE, W!tLIE;
1507 KING AV£ FLORENCE 29501 (669-7657); COED;
BAPTIST,(0)51
MARLBORO ACADEMY (1-12) HUMBERT, CALVERT
H IR; RT 1 BOX 26 BENNETTSVILLE 29512 (479-6501);
COED;PRIVATE.00341
MARTINS DAY NRSY & KIND (K) MARliN, MYRTLE
C; 5630 GARRETT AVE. N CHARI.ESTON 29406 (744-
3636); CO£D;PRIVATC (XX»4
MAY RIVER ACADEMY IK·12110YNER, GLENN P; P
o BOX 342 BLUfFTON 29910 (757-2258); COED;
PRIVATE,00236
MEAD HAlt (K 6) HARRJS, JOSEPH H; 129
PENDLETON STREETAIKeN 29801 (648·1021); COED;
EPISCOPI.,00283
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH KIND (K) OWENS,
MRS E I; 31ooVAUCLUS[ RD, AIK~N 29801 (649·
2405); COED;BAPTISI
MILLBROOK BAPTIST KIND (K) MCCAULEY, REV
DAN; 795 PINElOG RD, AIKEN 29001 (&48-4220);
COED;BAPTIST
MIMS ACADEMY (K·12) PATE, MICHAEl H; POBOX
248 HARLEYVILLE 294481462-76841: COED;PIIIVATE,
00263
MINI-SKOOL lTD IK) CHASSERfAU, HAINE;1401
ASHI.EY RIVER RO, CHARL,S10N 29407 (766-4527);
COED;PRIVATE
MINI-SKOOL LTD (UNG-K) WEBB, BRfNDA;1212
REIDVILLE RD, SI'ARI ANBURG 29301 (576.53311;
COED;PRIVAH
MISS MASON'S SCHOOL (1·6) MASON, MISS
HARRIETT; 56 HALSEY BLVD CHAIlLESlON 29401
{723-(664): COED;PRIVA TE,00268
MITCHEll RD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (K·4)
RHODEN, lEAN C,'207 MITCHELL eo. GRHNVILL[
29607 (268·2218): COED;PRESBY
MON-AETNA CHURCH KINDERGARTEN (K)
BRIDGES, MRS JO£ 1, RT 3. UNION 29379 1427-8621);
COfD;8APTIST
MONTESSORT SCHOOL OF ANDERS (K) HOL '-
KAREN R; RT 1 SAM MCGEE RD, ANDERSON 29621
(226-5344); COED;PRIVA 1~
MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF GREENVlll (UNG·4)
BYLENYA, MRS P£ fEI(' 305 PELHOM RD, GR[fNVILLE
29607 (232·3447); COED;PRIVA tr. 00122
MT PLEASANT PRESBYTERIAN (K) SALMOND, MRS
!JETTY, CHURCH & HIBBEN ST, MT PLEASANT 29464
COED;I'RESBY
MURPH_HAMMETT KIND (K) HAMMETT, MRSJ D;
NELSON ST, GRHNWOOD 29646 (229-7676): COED;
I'RIVATE
NATIVITY SCHOOL IK-8) MARIE, SJSTER ClAII,C-
1061 rouv RD, CHARLESTON 29412 (795·7575);
COED;CA TH, 00535
NUL YS KINDERGARTEN IK) NUL Y, MR5 ROBER r;
1521 WAPPOO RD, CHARLESTON 29407 (7bb·9S90):
COED;PRIVATE
NEWBERRY ACADEMY (K-8) GlASGOW, E C;SMITH
ROAD NEWBERRY 29108 1&97·6057); COEO;PRIVA TE,
00158
NORTH GATE KINDERGARTEN (KI ROUSER, MRS
DORISJ; 915 RUTHERfORD RD, GREENVILLE 29609
1271-3180): COED;PRIVA rr
NORTHMINSTER EARLY CHILD DEV IUNG·K)
FERGUSON, MRS C W;6717 DAVID ST, COLUMBIA
29203 (754·2936): COED;CHURCH
N TRENHOLM BAPTIST CH KIND IK) WAISON, MRS
MILDREDC;&51S NO TRENHOLM RD. COLUMBIA
29206 1787·2162); CQED;BAPTIST
OAKWOOD CHRISTIAN IK-71 RUGGLES, WIUAIW
C 301 ROGERS STREETANDERSON 2%21 (225·6262);
COED;BAPTIST,00)79
OOLENOY VALLEY CHRISTIAN SCH (K_12)
HALLFORD, MORRIS; Rl 3, PICKEN52%71 (878·
9987); COED;PRIVA TE. 00134
OUR LADY OF PEACE SCHOOL (K·8) PAUL, SR M
EDWARD;856OLD EDGEfiELD RO N AUGUSTA
29841 (279-83%1; COEO;(,\TH,(()4()4
OUR LADY Of THE ROSARY (2-8) BOLAND, SR
/(A THUEN; 2 JAMES DRIVE GRHNVILLE 2%05 (277.
5350); COED;CA TH, 00191
OUR SAVIOUR LUTHERAN SCHOOL IK.l) TA nOR,
MRS GLORIA. 2bOOWADf HAMPTON BLVD,
GREENVillE 2%07 (2&8·4714); COED;lUTHERAN,
oooeo
PARK BAPTlSTCHURCH KIND IK) HEGWOOD.
MRS lEAN; 717 EMAIN, ROCK HILL 29730 (327.7118):
COED;BAPTIST
PATRICK HENRY ACADEMY (K·l2) LINDERMAN,
ROGER C PO BOX 755 ESTILL29918(625·2440);
COED;PRIVA TE, 00320
PEEDEE ACADEMY (K-121 BUL T, DA VID C; BOX 708
MULLINS 2%74 1423-17711; CQfD;PRIVA TE, 00545
PICKENS FIRST BAPTIST KIND (KI NICHOLS, MRS I
B; EMAIN, PICKENS 2%71 (878·64181; COED:
BAPTIST
PINEWOOD SCHOOLS (K-lO) MC!NIOSH, WE; 70S
5 MAIN 51 SUMMERVILLE 29483 IB73-3931): COED;
PRIVATE,00152
PORTER-GAUD SCHOOL (1-121 GRIMBAU, DR
BERKElEY; ALBERMARLE POINT RD CHARLESTON
29407 (556·36201; COED;EPISCOPA, 00b49
PROSPERITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL IK-9ISPROWLS,
RfV CHARlES; BOX 362, PROSPERITY 29127 (364·
3315): COED;CHURCH
REDEEMER LUTHERAN KIND IK) VAN HORNE,
MARY B; 714 RIVERDALE,CHARLESTON 29407 (556-
1694); COED;LUTH£R
REMOUNT BAPTIST SCHOOL (K) 1520 REMOUNT
RD, N CHARLESTON 29406 (744-6229); COW;
8APIIST
RICHARD WINN ACADEM'f (1-12) BRUCe. THOMAS
0, POBOX 480 WINNSBORO 29180 (&3S-5494);
COED;PRIVA I E.00290
RIDGE BAPTIST KINDGARTEN (K) COX. PA TRIC!A R;
POBOX 45, SUMMERVILLE 294831873-4262); COED;
BAPIIST,OXl4O
ROBERT E LEEACADEM'f IK·n) STOKES, BOYD L N
COUSAR BISHOPVILLE 29010 1484-5532): COED;
PRIVA1£,00719
ROGERS JACK & JILL IK) ROGERS, MRS PAUl H;
4822 PLUM ST, CHARLESTON 29405 (744.1504);
COED;PRIVATE
ROWAN PRESBYKIND IK) /(ffNAN, MRS IUANITA
R,RT I BOX 37,LUGOff 29078 (438-1701); COW;
PRESBY
SOUl H CAROLINA SCHOOL 01 R~CIORY 69
SACRED HEART (K-8) RUNYON, MRS 1\-1;888 KING
STREETCHARLESTON 29403 (577-4495); COED;
CATH,00204
SAINT ANDREWS (1-8) RIOUX, SJSTEH J; 361 H
AVENUE N. MYRTLE BEACH 29577 (448·6062); COED:
CATH,00213
SAINT ANDREWS FIRST BAPTIST IUNG-9) STILL,
MRS CHARLES, 913 WAPPOQ ROAD CHARLESTON
294071571-1131); COED;BAPTIST, 00265
SAINT ANDREWS LUTHERAN IK) ESTES, MRS AliCE;
1416IlROAD RIVER RD, COLUMBIA (772-76791:
COED;LUTHER
·SAINT ANGElA ACADEMY (9-121 JOSfPH, SRMARY
ALICE; POBOX &9S AIKEN 29801 (649·47171; COED;
CATH,00273
SAINT ANNE'S (1-81 HUGH, 51?STM, 648 S IONES
AVE, ROCK HILL 29730 (327·2773); COED;CA TH.
00118
SAINT ANNE'S (1·8) CARMELITA, SISTfR, us
MAGNOLIA ST, SUMTER 29150 1775-~J2); COED:
CATH,00223
SAINT ANTHONY'S (K-1) BARfIELD, SR fRANCES;
307 GOW,R ST, GREENVILLE 2%01 (271-0167);
COED;CATH,ool06
SATNT ANTHONY'S (K·61 CASEY, SISlER ROSE; P 0
BOX 5040, FLORENCE 29501 (bb2-S674): COED:CA TH,
00205
SAINT ANTHONYS (K·03) LUPIEN. SR MARJORIE;
311 fRANCIS ST, WALTERBORO 29488 (549-7763);
COED:CATH
SAINT JAMES METHODIST (K) CLYBUI?N, MRS
fLOISE M; 213 LANFORD RD, SPARTANBURG 29301
(576·0789); COED:METH
SAINT JOHN'S (K·8) GNAU. SIS1[1? CAROl, 145ST
10HN AVE CHARLESTON 29405 (744-3901); COED;
CATH,00274
SAINT JOHNS WEEKDAY (KI PERRY, MRS EDGAR,
515 SMCDUFFIE, ANDERSON 2%21 (224·28371;
COED;METH
SAINT JOSEPH (K-BI GUY, SR M JULIENNE; 3700
DEVINE st REETCOLUMBIA 29205 (765·2721); COED;
CATH,00328
SAINT JUOE IUNG-K) GENEVIEVE, SISTER;611 W
OAKI AND AVE, SUMHR 29150 (775·4895); COED:
CATH, COO97
SAINT JUDE HIGH 19-12) STEPHEN, SJ5TER MARY;
611 W OAKLAND AVE SUMTER 291S0 (775·0119);
COED;CATH,ool80
SAINT MARTIN EARLY CHILDHOOD (UNG·3)
GAMIlINo. SISTER /(A THRYN; 1428 OAK ST
COLUMBIA 29204 1254·5477): COED: CA TH, 001%
SAINT MARY'S (K,2-9) MURRAY, SR M CYRIt, 101
HAMPTON AVE, GRHNVILU 29601 (271-3870);
COED:CA TH, 00317
SAINT MARY HELP (1·8) BOYD, SISTER ROSEMARY;
118 YORK ST SE,AIKEN 298011649-2071); COED;
CATH,00252
SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN MOTHER (1-6)
OUELlETTE, SR GLORIA; 363 N 5TH ST, HARTSVILLE
29550 (332-3013); COED;CA TH, COO94
SAINT MICHAELS KINDERGARTEN IK) SM/:[ TZER,
MRS ROBERT B, 2619 AUGUSTA RD, GR,ENVILLE
2%05 (232-8510); CO£D;LUTHER
SAINT PAULS EPISCOPAL IKll YNCH, MRS
CHARLES; FAYETTEVILLE AVE, BENN~ TTSVIILE 29512
(479-9421); COED;EPISCPL
SAINT PAULS PARISH ACAOEMY (K·8) BOYKIN,
MRS EUZ; BOX 38, ADAMS RUN 29426 (889·8.151);
COED;PRIVA TE, 00234
SAINT PAUL THE APOSTLE (K-9) DESIEN, 5R M
DONNA; 152 ALABAMA 51 SPARTANBURG 29302
(582-6645); COEO;CA TH, 00255
.SAINT PETERSSCHOOL (K-8) TlMUN, fR THOMAS;
1513 ASSEMBLY 51 COlUMBIA 29201 (256-1b07);
COED;CA TH, 00239
SAINT STEPHEN ACADEMV IK-12) MORRIS, H
AllEN, BOX 707, 51 STEPHEN 294791567-3&221;
COED;PRIVATE
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SALEM SCHOOlS IK.12) GIIJBONS, lESLiE W; BOX
43 NEW ZION 29111 1(,59·2900); COED;PRIVA TE,
00.'189
SEA ISLAND ACADEMY (1-12) LAIL, FRANK A,' P 0
80X 188, 10HNS ISLAN D 29455 (559-9!l12); COED;
I'RIVATE,0026.'1
SEA PINfS ACADEMY 11-12) fRANK, DR I RUSSELL; I'
o BOX 5757, HilTON HD 1529928 (671-2286); COED;
I'RIVATE,00270
SHANDON BAPTIST KINDERGARTEN (K) lANES,
MARGARU; 819 WOODROW 5 r, COLUMBIA 29205
(779-0652); COED;BAPTI51
5HANDON UM KINDERGARTEN (K) ADAMS, MRS s
I. .'1407mVINE COLUMBIA 29205 (256-8.'1l13);COED;
METH
SHANNON FOREST CHRISTIAN SCH (K-10)
MEADOWS, WILLIS H, RT2 GARLINGTON RD
GREENVILLE 29607 (2f18-0436); COED;I'RESBY, 00268
SHELDON ACADEMY (K-12) GIBSON, COl EDWIN
C; POBOX 20SHELDON 29941 (646-8570); CmD;
PRIVATE,0022.'1
SILOAM BAPTIST CHURCH (K) JENKINS, 10EL P; RT
7, EASLEY2%40 1269·3921); COED;8APTIST
SMAU WORLD ED CHILD CARE IK) JOMS, A1R&
MRS C EUGENE; 715 N MAIN ST, GREENVILLE 29662
1288-(910); COED;PRIVA 1t
SOUTHERN SHOPS DAY NUR & KIND (K) CASSADY,
JESSIEC; 7124 MAPLE ST, SPARTANBURG 293m (578·
7(44); COfO;PRIVATE
SOUTHSIDE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (1-12)
HIL!.MAN, WIWAM T; I' 0 BOX 72, ROCK HILL
29730 (.'128-5001); COED;BAPTIST, OOJ.'I5
SOUTHSIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K·12) BROOKS,
RONALD A; 231S AUGUS1 A RD, GR£ENVILL, 29605
1235·8578); COED;BAP r 1ST,00l'>02
SOUTHSIDE KINDERGARTEN 1K) flAM, MRS 80YD,
S CHURCH ST, SPARTANBURG 29301 1582·8255);
COED;BAPTIST
SPARTANBURG CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-l1) MilES,
PHIlLIP, RT .'I, BOX 325, SPARTANBURG 29301 1576·
8586); COfO;ASSEM GO, ceo»
SPARTANBURG DAY SCHOOL IK.12) JOHNSON,
MICHAEl R; 1701 SKYLYN DR, SPARTANBURG 29302
1582-7539); COED;INDEP
STEVENSON KINDERGARTEN (K)SIEVENSON,
IRMA; MEMORIAL AVE, ALLENDALE 298101584·
3193); CO£D;PRIVA TE, 00422
SUMMERVilLE ACADEMY (UN.12) RUDISILL,
HILL YER III, POBOX %9, SUMMERVILLE 29483 (873-
1(43); COED;PRIVA TE,00144
SUMTER CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS (K-8) PHIWPS, MISS
VIOLfT; BOX 1855 SUMTER 29150 (773·1902); COED;
CHURCH
TABERNACLE BAPTIST (K-l0) WOOD, ROGER; RT 8,
SPARTANBURG 29303 1576·7609); COED;BAPTIST,
00224
TABERNACLE BAPTIST KIND (K) 8lACKWOOD,
MRS JAMES; 915 5 PINCKNEY, UNION 29379 (427-
9847); COED;BAPTIST
TABERNACLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS (K-12) AlI<EN,
MEl VIN; 39.'11WHITE HORSE RD GREENVillE 29611
1269-2781); CO£O;BAPTIST, 00550
TEMPLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS (K·l0) GA TANZARf,
MRS FRANK; 404 WARNER, ANDERSON 2%21 (22b-
(906); COED;BAPTIST,1XXl8O
THE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (K-12) MCLEOD,
DOROTHY M; BOYCE 5T, MANNING 29102 (473-
2326); CO£D;BAPTIST
THE HAYNSWORTH IK.(6) jA Y,jEROME K; 228 E
~ARK AVE, GREENVilLE 2%01 (235·3010); COED;
PRIVATE
THE STUDIO (1.12) KOSINSKI, DR L \1;'1018 HAYNE
AVE, AIKtN 29801 1648·9172); COEO;PRIVATE
THOMAS E HART ACADEMY (K-12) ALLEN, JOSEPH
B; ~ 0 BOX 6f>8 HARTSVILLf 29550 1332·4991); COED;
PRIVATE,00257
THOMAS HEYWARD ACADEMY (01·12) DEMPSEY,
DANlfL G; R1 2, BOX 33.'1,RIDGELAND 29936 (726·
3(73); COED;PRIVA1E
THOMASSUMUR ACADEMY (K-12) OWENS, C E 11/;
DALZELL 29040 (499·3378); COEO;PRIVA TE,00658
0THORNWEllSCHOOLS (K-12) MCKINNEY,
CHARLES W, BOX 60, CLINTON 29325 (833·2316);
COED;PRESBY.00354
TIMMERMAN SCHOOL (K·8) TIMMERMAN, JUNE H;
2219 ATASCADERO RD COLUMBIA 29206 (782-
3401); COED; PRIVATE, 00568
TIMMERMAN SCHOOL (K·8) TlMMERMAN,jUNE H;
2100 ASHLAND RD COLUMBIA 29210 (772-52321;
COEO; PRIVATE,OOl90
TRIDENT UNGRADED ACADEMY (K-12) KIM8REll.
COL HARRISON W, BOX 804 MT PLEASANT 29464
(884-.'1503); COED; PRIVATE, 00182
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 1K) ALEXANDER, MRS
HAROLD A S; BOX 665, SENECA 2%78 (882·8628);
COW;BAPTIST
TRINITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-4) SCHUL tr. REV
GEORGE,' 505 UNIVERSITY DR, ROCK HilL 29730
(328·1816); COED;TRINITY, 001114
TRINITY LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL (K-6) COON,
REV IWBT G; 421 N MAIN ST, GREENVILLE 2%01
1242·3774); COED;LUTHfRAN, 00332
TRINTTY UNITED METHODIST (K) JONES, MRS
JOHN 11.1809 N MAIN, ANDERSON 2%21 COED;
METH
TUllER NORMAL (1-12) HA HEY, TERESAC 901
ANDERSON RD, GREENVILLE 29601 (271-3695);
COED;HOlINESS
UNION ACADEMY (1.12) LONG, JULiAN, DRAWER
743 UNION 293791427-4268); COED;PRIVATE, 0016.'1
UNION CHURCH SCHOOL lUNG) CODY, JOHN I
JR; er 1 BOX 116, UNION 29379 (427-2537);
COEDFPRIVA To, OOJ34
WACCAMAW DAY SCHOOL (K.l1) RUDISILL,
HilLYER, POBOX 43 CONWAY 29526 (347-421,6);
COED;PRIVA IE, o:xJ9O
WAm HAMPTON ACADEMY (K-12) 8UkNS,
WEYLAND, POBOX 1426 ORANGEBURG 29115
(524-A06B); COED;PRIVA TE, OOJ55
WALDEN HALL MONUSSORI (K-06) SPENCE, MRS
CELESTE,KNOBCONE AVE NORTH AUGUST A 29841
(279.0471); COED; PRIVATE, 00220
WALLINGFORD KINDER IK) WOODS, R08ERT R;
705 KING ST, CHARLESTON 29403 (723·9929); COED;
~RESBY
WASHINGTON AVE CHRISTIAN SCH (K-12)
8URRELL,JC,200 N WASHINGTON AVE
GREENVILLE 29611 (233·1190); COtD;BAPTISl, 00289
WEE CARE KINDERGARTEN (K) MCDOW£[[, MRS
MARTHA; 210.'1ROSEMARY DR, MYRTLE BEACH
29577 (448·6290); COED;PRIVATE
WEE KARE (K) INABINET, SALL Y Z; BOX 9601,
COlUMBIA 29290 (77&-2893); COED;PRIVATE
WESTMINSTER PRESBYlERIAN KIND (K)jORDAN,
MkS L WAYNE;1806 HIGHWAY 7, CHARLESTON
29407 (766·7920); COED;PRESBY
WESTSIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-l1) BLACKWElL,
REV j N; 306 HAIGLER ABBEVilLE 2%20 (459·4974);
COED;BAPTIST,00206
WllDEWOOD SCHOOL (01-12) WRIGHT, M T; RT 3
BOX 257, COLUMBIA 29206 (788·1367); COED;
PRIVATE
WILLIAMSBURG ACADEMY (1.12) GAVIN, AlSA r:
100J SANDY RAY RD, KINGSTREE 29S'i6 (3'>4-6539);
COED;PRIVA TE,00612
WILLINGTON ACADEMY (K·12) GRA VES, lAMES 8
JR; P 0 sox 1447 ORANGEBURG 29115 (5J6-)((());
COED;PRIVATE.00700
WILSON HAlll1-12) NALLEY, EUGENE E;W WISE
DR 5UMHR 29150 1469-3475); COED;PRIVA 1E. 00673
WINYAH ACADEMY 1K·12) 8/DDLf, LARRY 1.
DRAWER C. GEORGETOWN 29440 (546·7313);
COEO;PRIVAH,00214
WOODlAND HAll ACADEMY (UNG) KEtL Y,MRS
8AXTfR 1>; 946 WHIPPLE RD, MT PLEASANT 29464
(884.8582); COED;PRIVATE .
W WYMAN KING ACADEMY IK·12) RfAME5,
IHOMA5 RA Y; Rl1 BOX 287 BATESBURG 2900.'>
1445·3232); COED; PRIVATE, 00266
YORK CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12) GOINS RALPH-
BOX 627, YORK 2974$ 1084-9819); COED;BAPTIST '
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YORUBA ROYAL ACADEMY (1,3,5) ADEFUNMI,
OSEISEMAN; BOX 51 SHHDON 29941 COED;
ORISHA-V
YOUNG WORLD DAY NURS (K) AUSI'IN, MRS
SHIRLeY; 3 BANKINGWAY OR, GREENVILLE 29«)7
(208-5735); COED;PRIVATE
STATE-SUPPORTED COLLEGES
·THE CITADEL, SEIGNIOUS, I.TGEN GEORGE,-
"(HARI.ESTON 29409(577·6900)' MN BO-WMN DAY
03047 ",
·CLEMSON UNIVERSITY EDWARDS DR R08ERT Co
CLEMSON 2%311656.33111: COED, 10112 '
·COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON, STERN, DR
THEODORE S; CHARLESTON 29401 1722·0181)-
COEO,03562 '
·FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE, SMITH, DR WAL TER,
fLORENC£ 2'1501 (669·4121); COED, 019(11
·LANDER COLLEGE, JACKSON, DR I.ARRY A;
GREENWOOD2%46 1229-5521): COED, 01039
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF S C, MCCORD, DR
WILUAM 1.1, CHARLESTON 29401 (792-2211): com,
01918
·SC STATE COllEGE, NANCE, DR MACEO IR;
ORANGEBURG 29115 (5.~6-700)): COED, 03460
·UNlVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, PATTERSON,
DR WM H; COLUMIIIA 29208 (777-0411); COED,
20278
·WINTHROP COLLEGE, VAil., DR CHARLES IJ; ROCK
HILL 29733 (323-2225); WOMEN;MEN DAY, 04220
AIKEN, CASPfR, WILI.!AM C;AIKEN 29801 1777-
(936); COED, 00833
SEAUFORT, 8ASHAW, DARWIN B; BEAUFORT 29902
1777-(930); COED, 00320
COASTAL CAROLINA, SINGLETON, EDWARDM,
CONWAY 29526 (777-69641: COED, 01056
LANCASTER, GANNAWA Y, DR RICHARD M,
LANCASTER 29720 1777-bll77); COED,IXl624
sALKEHATCHIE, ClAYTON, CARl, AllENDALE 29810
(777·3446): COED, 00259
~~~~~~~:~~g'i9~lf7~~.~~~;C::1.6~b, 00915
SUMTER, ANDERSON, I C; SUMTER 29150 (777_6.141):
COED,00363
UNION, CASORIA,IOHN;UNION 29>79 (777·6864):
COED,00255
AIKEN TEC, LlrnE, ASHLEY I, AIKEN 29801 (593-
9231); COED,OOb71
8EAUFORT TEC, GOLDSMlni, GEORGE W;
BEAUFORT 29902 (524·3380): COW, 00572
CHESTERFIELD-MARLBORO, GRUBBS, AlGIEM;
CHERAW 2%20 (537·5286): COED, 0030)
DENMARK TEC, MCDUFFIE, WI.; DENMARK 29042
(793-3301); COED, 00549
flORENCE-DARLINGTON, FORE, FRED C;
FLORENCE 29501 (662-8151); COED,012s{'
GREENVILLE TECH COllEGE, BARTON, DR
THOMAS f IR;GRHNVILlE 2%06(242-31701: com,
""'"HORRY_GEORGETOWN, ANDERSON, WilLIAM;CONWAY 29526 (347_3186); COED, 00463
MIDLANDS TECH COllEGE, GRIGSBY, R I.IR,
COlUMBIA 29203 (256·6305): COED, 03723
ORANGESURG-CALHOUN, GROOMES, M RUDY,
ORANGEBURG 2911 5 1536-0311): COED, 01281
PIEDMONT TECH COllEGE, WAL TERS,LEX 0,
GRHNWOOD 2%46 (223-8357); COED, 01984
SPARTANBURG TECH, GAUL T, IOf 0;
51'ARTANBURG 29301 (576-5770); COED, 00494
SUMTER AREA TECH, MORRIS, OR lAMES R,
SUMHR 29150 (773-9371): com, 00507
TRI_COUNTY TECH, GARRISON, DON C;
PENDI HON 29670 (646-3227); COED, 00437
TRIDENT TECH COllEGE, WAlDROUP, DR
RICHARD t«: CHARLESTON 29401 1553·2375); COED,
02899
WILLIAMSBURG TECH, DHANY, WALTER S 1/<'
KINGSTREE 29556 (354-7423); COED, 00)14
YORK TECH COLlEGE, HOOD, BAXTeR 1.1; ROCK
HILL 29730 (328-3843): com, 00523
PRIVATE COLLEGES
SENIOR COLLEGES;
·AlLEN UNIVERSITY, GI.OVER, DR BENJAMIN j,
COLUMBIA 29204 (779-6430): COED;MHHODST,
""'"·SAPTIST COllEGE, HAMRICK, DR JOHN A,
CHARLESTON 29411 (797·4011); COED;8APTIST,
02241
·BENEDICT COllEGE, PONDER, DR HENRY,
COLUMBIA 29204 (779-4930); CO£D:BAPTlST, 01284
·SOB JONES UNIVERSITY, lONES, DR BOB III;
GR[ENVILLE 29614 1242·5100): CO[D;pRIVA 1 E, 04247
·CENTRAl WESLEYAN COllEGE, RICKMAN, DR C R;
CENTRAL 29630 (639·2453); CO£D;MHHODST,
00316
.CLAFLIN COllEGE, MANNING, DR H V,
ORANGfBURG 29115 (534-2710); COED;
METHODST,00782
;~~~~J~~~1E~~6E'~f¥~?v~ ~ t&,\iARTSVI LL[
COlUMBIA BIBlE COLlEGE, MCQUILKIN, DR j R;
COLUMBIA 29203 (754·4100); CO[D:PRIVATE, 00735
·COlUMBIA COLLEGE, SPEARS,DR R WRIGHT;
COLUMBIA 29203 (786-30121; WMN;PRV MN-OA,
"""
.CONVERSE COllEGE, COLtMAN, DR R TJR;
SPARTANBURG 29301 (585·6421); WMN;PRV MN-
DA,01029
.ERSKINE COllEGE, BELi, DR MEl. VIN S; OUt WEST
2%39 (379-21 311; COED:A R PRSB. 00709
.FURMAN UNIVERSITY, BLACKWELL, DR GORDON;
GREENVILLE 29613 (246-3550): CO[D:BAI'TIST, 02523
.lIMESTONE COLLEGE, EARl.Y, DR JACK I, GAfFN[Y
29340 1489·7151); COED:PRIVATE, 00507
LUTHERAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ANDERSON,
DR HUGH G;COLUMBIA 29203 (786-6750); COED;
IU1 H[RAN, 00141
.MORRIS COllEGE, RICHARDSON, DR !.UNS c.
SUMl ER 29150 (775-9371); COED;BAI'f1ST, 00344
*NEWSERRY COllEGE, WHITESIDES, DR GLENN E,
NEWBERRY 29108 (276-5010); CO[D:LUTHERAN.
0003'
.PREsBYTERIAN COLLEGE, WffRSING, DR MARC C;
CLINTON 2932S (833·2820); COED:PRESBY, 00918
SOUTHERN METHODIST COLLEGE, GAMBLE, REV
IUllAN B;ORANGEBURG 29115 1534-7826); COED:
SO METH, COC62
.VOORHEEs COllEGE, GRAHA¥, DR HARRY;
DENMARK 29042 (793·3544): COED;EPISCOPL, 00737
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ANDERSON COLLEGE, MADDOX, I CORDUI;
ANDERSON 2%2"1 (22fl_6181); COED;8AP1IS1,011.>6
CLINTON JRCOLLEGE, MORELAND, DR SA[[iF V;
ROCK HILL 297.>0027.74021; COED;PRIVA 1E. 00201
FRIENDSHIP IR COllEGE, EVANS, DR S L; ROCK
Hill 29730 1327-1186); COED;BAPTIS1, 00128
NORTH GREENVillE JR COLLEGE, EKi.UNO, RYAN,
lIGERVILL, 29688 (895-1410); COED;BAPTIST, OCJ684
SOUTHERN METHODIST COLLEGE, GAMBLE, REV
IUIIAN 8, ORANGEBURG 291 1'>(5J4-7826); COtO;
SOl\lETH,0Xl49
SPARTANBURG METHODIST, BAI<Rt rt. DR lAMES;




US EDUC OFC, Bf.LL, lERREL H, COMMISSIONER,
US OFFICE OF to WASHINGTON D (20202
ALABAMA, BROWN, LEROY, SUPERINTENDENT,
STAT[ DEI' OF EDUCATION MONtGOMERV )611).l
ALASKA, LIND, MARSHALL I, COMMiSSIONER,
SI AlE [)(PT OF EDUCATION IUNEAU 99&Jl
AMERICAN SAMOA, BETHAM, MERE, OII<[CIOI(
DEPT OF tDUC PAGO PAGO TUTUILA %799
ARIZONA, WARNER, CAROLYN, SUPERINTENDEN(
Sf ATE DEPT Of EDUCATION PHOENIX 85007
ARKANSAS, FORD, A W, COldMISSIONER, STATE
DEPI OF EDUC LITTLE ROCK 722()l
CALIfORNIA, RILES,WILSON, SUPERINTENDENT,
STATE om Of EDUC SACRAMtNTO 95814
CANAL ZONE, SPEIR, DAVIDA, SUPERINTfNDENT,
[)IV OF SCHLS BALBOA HFIGHTS CANAL ZONE
COLORADO, FRAZIER, CALVIN M,
COMMiSSIONER, STA1E DEPT or EDUCATION
DENVH !1020J
CONNECTICUT, SHEDD, MARK R, COMMiSSIONER,
STAT[ DEPT Of EDUCATION HARHORD 0611.1
DELAWARE, MADDEN, DR KENNETH C,
SUP[RINTfND[NT, SI ATE DEPT OF PU8 INSTRUC
DOVER 19901
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, SIZEMORE, BARBARA A,
SUP[RiNTfNOfNT, PRESDNTL BLDG 41512 ST NW
WASHGTN 20C04
flORIDA, TURLINGTON, RALPH D,
C()/I,IMiSSIONER, STATE DEPT Of fDUC
I ALLAHASSH 323G4
GEORGIA, NIX, JACK P, SUPERINTENDENT, SlATE
Dll'1 OF EDUCATION AILANTA 30334
GUAM, QUITUGUA, FRANKLIN L DIRECTOR,
I)[PAR fMENT OF EDUCATION AGANA %910
HAWAII, HIRATA, TEICHIRO, SUPERINTENDENT,
STATE ro-t OF EDUCATION HONOLULU 96004
IDAHO, TRUBY, ROY, SUPERINTENDENT, STATE
ou-r OF EDUCATION BOISE 83702
ILLINOIS, CRONIN, 10SEPH M, SUPERINffNDENT,
ST DEPT Of PUB INSIRU( SPRINGFiElD 62706
INDIANA, NEGLEY, HAROLD, SUPERiNTENDENT, ST
DEI' Of I'UBINSTRUC INDIANAPOLIS 4<>204
IOWA, BENTON, ROBERT, SUPERINTENVENI, DEPT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUC DES MOINES .>0319
KANSAS, sot TON, MERLE R, COMMISSiONER,
SlATE DEPT or EDUCATION TOPEKA 66612
KENTUCKY, GINGER, I.YMAN V, SUPERINTENDENT,
STI\H DEPT Of EDUCA liON FRANKFORT 40601
LOUISIANA, MICHOT, LOUIS J. SUPERINTENOENT,
SI A IT DEPT OF <DUC BATON ROUGE 70804
MAINE, MilLETT, H SAWIN JR, COMMISSIONER,
STA1E ou-r OF tOUCA TlON AUGUSTA 1)4330
MARIANA ISLANDS, RAMARUI, DAVID,
COMMISSIONER, DEPT Of EDUC SAII'AN
MARIANA 155%9'>0
MARYlAND, SENSENBAUGH, JAMES A,
SUJ'ERINrtNOENr STATE DEPT OF (DUCA TION
BALTIMORE 21240
MASSACHUSETTS, ANRIG, GREGORY R,
COMMISSION[R, DEPT OF EDUC 182 TREMNT ST
BOSTON 02111
MICHIGAN, PORTER, DR JOHN W,
SUPERINTENOENT, DEPT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
LANSING 48902
MINNESOTA,CASMEY, HOWARD B,
COMMISSIONER, STATE DEPT Of EDUCATION ST
PAUlSSIOl
MISSISSIPPI, JOHNSTON, GARVIN H,
SUPERINTENDENT, STATE DEPT OF EOUCA TlON
JACKSON 3920S
MISSOURI, MALLORY, DR ARTHUR L,
COMMISSIONER, STATE D(PT OF £DUC jEFHRSON
CiTY fl5101
MONTANA, COlBURG, MRS DOLORES,
SUPERINTENDENT, DEPT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCllON
HELFNA 59601
NEBRASKA, CAMPBElL, MANNE, CO,""IMISSIONER,
STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION LINCOLN 68508
NEVADA, HANSEN, KENNETH H, SUPERINTENDENT,
SlATE DEPT Of EDUC CARSON CI rv 89701
NEW HAMPSHIRE, PAIRE, NEWELL L
COMMISSIONER, STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION
CONCORD 03301
NEW JERSEY,BURKE, FRED G, COMMISSIONER,
STATE DEI'1 OF EDUCATION TRfN rON 0ll62S
NEW MEXICO, DELAYO, LEONARD j,
SUPERINTENDENT, STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION
SAN1AFE87.101
NEW YORk, NYQUIST, EWALD n. COMMISSIONER,
S1AT E DEPT OF EDUCA liON ALBANY 12224
NORTH CAROLINA, PHILLIPS, DR A CRAIG,
SUPERINTENDENT, DEPT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCIION
RALEIGH 27602
NORTH DAKOTA, PETERSON, M F,
SUPERINTfNOENT, DEPT OF PUB INSTRucnON
BISMARCK 5B.>01
OHIO, ESSEX,DR MARTIN W, SUPERINTENDENT,
STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION COLUMBUS43215
OKLAHOMA, fiSHER, LESLIER,SUPfI<INTENOENT,
STATE DEPT OF (DUC OKlAHOMA CITV 7}105
OREGON, DUNCAN, VERN A, SUPfI<INlfNDfNT,
STATE BOARD Of EDUCATION SALEM 97310
PENNSYlVANIA, PITTENGER, 10HN C, SECRETARY,
STArE DEPT OF EDUCATION HARRISBURG 17126
PUERTO RICO, CRUZ, RAMON A, SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION HATO REY00919
RHODE ISLAND, SCHMIDT, THOMAS c.
COMMISSIONER, 51ATE DEPT Of EDUCA liON
PROVIDtN(E 02908
SOUTH CAROLINA, BUSBH, CYRIL B,
SUPERINTENDENT, STATE DEPT OF EDUCA TION
COLUMBIA 29201
SOUTH DAKOTA, 10DD, THOMAS C,
SUPERINTENDENT, DEPI OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
PIERRE.17.>01
TENNESSEE, INGRAM, SAM H, COMMISSION[R,
STATE DfPT OF EDUCA nor- NASHVILLE 372T9
TEXAS, BROCKETTE, MARLIN L, COMMISSIONER,
TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCV AUSTIN 78701
UTAH, TALBOT, WALHR 0, SUPERINTENDENT,
STA If BOARD OF EDUC SALT LAKE CITY 84111
VERMONT, WITHEY, ROBERT A, COMMISSIONER,
SrATE DEPT OF ~DUCA TION MONTPELIER 05602
VIRGINIA, CAMPBElL, W E,SUPERINTENDENT,
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION RICHMOND 23216
VIRGIN ISLANDS, KEAN, GWfNDOL YN E.
COMMISSIONER, CHARLOTTE AMALIE. ST
THOMAS 00801
WASHINGTON, BROUILLET, FRANK B,
SUPEklN IENDENT, STomce OF PUB INSTRUC
OLYMPIA 9B501
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WEST VIRGINIA, TAYLOR, DANIEL B,
SUPERINTENDENT, STATE DEPT OF EDueA liON
CHARLESTON 2530S
WISCONSIN, THOMPSON, BARBARA 5,
SUPERINTENDENT, 126 LANGDON $T MADISON
53702
WYOMING, SCHRADER, ROBERT G,
SUPERINTENDENT, STATE DEPT or EDUCATION
CHEYENNE B2002
INDlAN EDUCATION, 50CKEY, DR CLENNON r.
DIRECTOR, 1951 CONSTITUTION AVE, NW
WASHINGTON DC
AREA VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
AIKEN COUNTY, HUSKEE, BOB8Y, BOX 224
LANGLEY 298341593-39(8)
AtLENDAlE COUNTY, TYLER, H 0, POBOX 308,
ALLENDALE 298101584·2138)
ANDERSON CO 5CH DIS 1,2, DEMPSEY, B D, RT 2,
WILLIAMSTON 29fE7 (847-4121)
R 0 ANDERSON, COUCH, K 0, BOX 248 MOORE
29369 (576·50l0)
BARNWELL COUNTY, STILL, DON II, RT 2 BOX 232
BLACKVILLE 29817 (259-5512)
BONNEAU VOC CJR, MANIGAUL I, MARSHAlL,
flONNEAU 29431 (825·3397)
CAlHOUN·ORANGEBURG, OSWALD, MOODY, I'o BOX 1446 ORANG[BURG 29115 (536-4473)
CAREER & OCCUPATION CENHR, STRICKLAND, j F,
r0 80X 1406 LAKE CITY 29560 (394-8529)
CHEROKEE, JENNINGS, iowtu. POBOX 1238
GAFFNEY 29340 1489-3191)
CHESTER COUNTY, GASPAR, THEODORE H jR, 72
BY.PASS CHESTER 29706 (385-3504)
ClARENDON COUNTY, MUCKENFUSS, DACOSTA
IR, BOX 428, MANNING 29102 (473·2531)
COLLHON COUNTY, SMOAK, IR A L, RT 3 BOX 48-
o WALTERBORO 29488 (538-5538)
COOPER RIVER, GREGG, W B, 300 SARANAC, N
CHARLESTON 29406 (747-5218)
COPE, NEUMEISTER, EA, aox 128, COPE 2o;(l38 (534-
7(61)
CRESCENT CITIES, SHULL, M DAVIS IR, SALLEY 29137
(258·3584)
DARLINGTON, FEDE.S A, SMITH AVE EXT,
DARLINGTON 29532 (393-5874)
DILLON COUNTY, CAMI', IP,PO DRAWER 1130
DILLON 29536 (774·S143)
DONALDSON, CHASIAIN, WH, CAMERON DRIVE,
GRHNVILLE 296051277-3656)
DORCHESTER CO VOC CENTER, TEMPLIN, ROGER
E, POBOX 28, DORCHESTER 294371563-2123)
EAU CLAIRE CAREER CENTER, EDENS, LEE.4800
MONTICELLO RD, COLUMBIA 29203 (256·7493)
ENOREE, IORDAN, Bill, SCALYBARK, GREENVILLE
29b09 (246-72$O)
FAIRFiElD COUNTY, SHAI<PE. ROBERT 1, RT 2
WINNSBORO 29180 (635-55()))
flORENCE, THOMAS, CHARLES, 12M HOWE SPGS,
FlORENCE 29501 1669·241J1)
FOOTHILLS, PICKfNS, I P, RT 3. TAYLORS 2%871244·
9585)
GRAND STRAND CAREER, HUTCHINSON, C
GENAIR, 900 79TH AVE, N MYRTLE BEACH 29577
1449-3340)
GREENWOOD COUNTY, RUSSELL,C FRANK, RT 6
AIRPORT ROAI) GREENWOOD 29646 (229-5402)
GRESHAM-MEGGEn VOC, MIKEll, RONALD R,RT
5, BOX 137, CHARLESTON 29412 (79S·3123)
HARTSVILLE, JACKSON, JOHN, CLYIlURN CIRCLE,
HARTSVILLE 19550 1332-7S2S)
HORRY COUNTY AREA II, LOVETT, WILSON, RTI,
lORIS 2956913S7.42191
IRMa-CHAPIN CAREER CENTER, HUDNALL, STAN,
DRAWER 369, IRMO 290b3 1781-31101)
KERSHAW COUNTY, WOOLARD, G G, RT 2
CAMDEN 29020 (432-9081)
LANCASTER, JACKSON, TA, BOX 520 LANCASTER
29720128S·15S5)
LAURENS CO DISTRIQ 55, CORN, JACK, BOX 388,
LAURENS 29360 1682-3151)
LEE,GENTRY, R 8, BOX S07, BISHOPVILLE 29010 1484·,.",
LEXINGTON 1 AREA, BERRY, ALV!N, RT 2, BOX 172,
LEXINGTON l907l (359-4151)
lOWER RICHLAND, SMITH, DR LYNN, RF 1
EA5TOVER 29044 (776-29951
LYNHAVEN CAREER CENTER, KIZER, WE P!ON, 3560
LYNHAV[N DR, COLUMBIA 29204 (786-5603)
MARION-MULLINS, SINGLfTAkY, lEONAIW,
DRAWER 410, MARION 29571 (423-1941 i
MARLBORO, RENrz, WltllAM 0, Rl 3 BOX 2,
BENNETTSVILLE 29512 (479·(,874)
MCDUFFIE, REID, H WAllACE, 1225 SMCDUFFIE SF
ANDERSON 2%21 (226·62J5)
DANIEL MORGAN, TEASTER,PH, RT 1
SPARTANBURG 29302 (S79-2810)
OAKLEY VOC CTR, STONE. lAMES D, OAKl.fY 29466
(899·6154)
OCONEE, MIIASNOV!TCH, NICK, RT 1 BOX 176
SENECA 2%78 (882·4659)
PICKENS COUNTY, TURPIN, I<O/HRI H, RT 8, BOX
250 EASLEY2%40 (859A0641
ROCk HILL CAREER DEV, WOOTEN, SAMUEl R, P 0
DRAWER 10072, ROCK mu 29730 (327·2003)
STROM THURMOND, KNEECE, CHAI?LES F, RT 1
BOX 81-A, JOHN51 ON 29832 I27S·45(6)
SUMTER COUNTY, THORNTON, WI[lIAM M,2612
MCCRAYS MILL RD, SUMTER 29150 (481·8S75)
SWOFFORD, H B, BlACKWELL GUY, POBOX 6,
INMAN 29349(578·0810)
UNION COUNTY, AlEXANDER, HENRY, UNION
29379 (427·8883)
WILSON, GANIS, M DEAN, Rr 3 BOX 271
COLUM81A 29206 (788·3550)
YORK SCHOOL DIST 1, JOHNSON, fLOYD,
MCELVFY ST, YORK 2974S (684·41]1)
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EDUCATIONAL TElEVISION
COMMISSION MEM8ERS
Jefferies, R M Jr, Barnwell, Chairman
8radford, J William, Greenwood
Connelly, C K Ir, Lancaster
(oxe, Mrs Thomas C lr, Darlington
Ellison, David G, Columbia
Rivers, John M, Charleston
lukey, Richard E, Spartanburg
EXOFFICIO MEM8ERS
Busbee, Dr Cyril 8, Corurnbta
Dennis, Sen Remben C, Monek5 Corner
Gasque, Sen IRalph, Morion
leamond, Rep lulian, Charleston
Stoddord, Rep {ugene C, Gray Court
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEl
2712 MILLWOOD AVE, COLUM81A
29205
PHONE 758-7235
Caulhen, Henry J, Ceneret ManaBer
Wood, Robert E, Direclor of Educarion
Karr, lcseph T, Financt' D'recro-
Morris, Chari ... S, Operations Director
Hopkins, George W lr, Special Services Director
Stepp, Thoma, l, Depl'f¥ Manager
HIGHER EDUCATION
ROOM 1104, RUTLEDGE BUILDING
1429 SENATE ST, COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 758-2807
Boozer, Or Howard R, EXffl'tivt' Director
fulton, Or George P, AS5i51ani Direoor for Hedlth
Affairs
Jennings, William C, A5~i'lant Director for Financial
Affairs
Kinard, Dr frank E, A5sislanl Director lor Programs
and Research
Mich.tel, James R, Assillam Director far Facililies and
SpeciJI Projecl5
Brooks, Chari ... A, Coordinalor far Mi~
Computeriurian
Byrne, Horace f, ccoro.ossor of Pla""i"8
hans, Clara W, R,,~eJrch A5sociale
Hooper, linda M, ACCOl'nlanl
King, A Diane, Secrelary
Krech, Alan S, Caardinaror of Research
Mayes, Cannon R, Coordina10r of Studenl Affairs
Melcalf, flynn, Srali5Ucai Clerk
Ram,ey, Rosita M, Secre/ary
Solomon, lame.l, CoordinalOr of Fac Plan & Admi",
red rac P8mS
Sturkie, Oma l, Secrelary
Syrett, Gaylon E, AdminiSlrillive Assis,anl
Tillman, ludi R, Adminisrrarivl' Assi,lant
Timberlake, Cheryl M, Secrerary
COMMISSIONERS
PHONE 248~9061
Smith, Or R Cathcart, Box 797, Conway 295Z6,
CI'ilirmJn
8urns, Howard l, Greenwood (Winthrop)
Chapman, Hugh M, Columbia
Colvin, M Calhoun, Holly Hill
Davis, Dr Marianna W, Columbia
Draffin, Dr William C, Columbia (Medical
University)
Forbes, Mrs Wanda, Clover
Howe, Gedney M Ir, Charleston
lohnson, Mitchell F, Charleslon [State Col) Bd of
IrU51('e~
McAlister, Paul W, laurenslCiemsonj
Marchant, T bton, Columbia (USC)
Prioleau, William fIr, Columbia (The Cil.del)
Quattlebaum, All" M, Florence
S<:arborough, YW lr, Charleston 1St Brd (or Tee &
Comp Ed)
Shirley, I Clyde, Relton
Slanbak, I P, Columbia (5 C Slate College)
Walsh, T Emmet, Spart.nburg
STATEBOARD FOR TECHNICAL
AND COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
FOURTH FLOOR, RUTlEDGE BUILDING
1429 SENATE STREET, COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 758-3171
Palmer, Dr Charles t, Execurive DireClOr
Dudley, G William lr, As~oci"le E~er:(J1iv,' Director
8uff, Mrs Norma, Adminisrrarive A~~ilta"l
Franke, 80nny S, DireelOr Division of Developmenr
Heriot, Henl)' G, Per50nnel Direcwr
Hoskin, Robert H lr, DireclOr, Division of Planni"8 &
Research
Kyre, Kell fduc Services Div Director
Riley, John F, Dir InduWial Service, Div
5~ml'son, victor I, DireClOrManpower DevelopmL'nt
Div
Shealy, Wyman 0, DireClOr nrl.rlcia! Service,
BOARD MEMBERS
Sc~rborough, Y W, Ir, Chao, Chairman, 1,1 Cong
Dim;c!
Horger, Willi~m A, Orangeburg, 2nd Cong Distritt
Bafnelle, P Helld .. rsoll, Greenwood, Jrd Coog
District
Gaines, TfaCY J, Inman, 41h COllg Disirici
SOU1H CAROLINA SCHOOl. [)IRtC10RY 7S
Bell, Frallcis l, Lancaster. 51h Cong [)i,trict; Sumler
5th Cong District
Wellman, John G,lohmonville, 61h COllg Ois!rict
MEMBERS AT-LARGE
8~u .. r, John G, Greenville
De(O~ta, H.. rb .. rl A, Charleston
EX-OFfiCIO MEMBERS
8usbee, Dr Cyril 8, Columbia, Slat" Sup or F.ducatiOll
Fold" W Milton, Columbia, Oir Slate Development
BOMd
SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
1401 HAMPTON STREET,COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 253-9742 OR 252-2245
Luce, tame, R, As,ociale Director
Watson, Mrs lynn S, fditor
H~il .., Mrs lucill .. F, Admin Sene1ary
8urns, Mi,s Cynlhia E, Secretary
Clary, Mrs Roberta S, Secre1ary
Rowe, Raquel, Secrerary
OFFICERS
Skellon, Df 8 J, 204 Prin Grace Ave, Clemson 29631.
I'",sident
Harper, Sam M, Andrew, 29510, Pre,idenr-EJeer
Grah~m,Mrs T W, POBox 1268, fIO'en(,,29501 Vice
Presiden1
Livingston, Robert E, 324 Slate St, W Columbia 29169,
Ireasurer -SecrNary
Ki!ll .. r, T C, Kistler funeral Home, DJrlington, Imm
1'",1 I'resident
DISTRICT DIRECTORS
Webber, Dr Clemmie, StJtP College, Orangeburg
2911.>
80ylston, R W, Salley 29137
Gray, Ruben l, 27 Blanding 5t, Sumter 29110
Hursey, Edward B, Ame,iCJn Can Co, A Ave,
Darlington 29532
Smith, H Neil, Bethune 29009
8ankh .. ad, JEd, Roule #1, Richburg 2977.9
Chapman, Dr fred, Presbyl"rian College, CliniC",
29325
Burky, HOW~fd f, POBox 190, CharleslOn Z9402
Pack, Joe H, Route #4, Bellon 29627
McK~y, D 8rady, 177 Bamburg Or, Columb;a 29210
Jord~n, Georg .. , ·1013 S Edisto Or, Florence 29501
Workman, W 0 III. Box 5616, Station ~,Greenville,-
Riley, Charles, Fairfax 291127
Collins, Mrs Anne, 1500 Calhoun Rd, Conway 2952&
Hollins, William I, 301 Unity 51. Fort Mill 29715
ADVISORY COMMITIEE
Busb ..e. Df Cyril B, State Superintendenr of
Education
Roysler, William II, Pres 5 C Assoc of Sch
S<Jperil1lendent,
King.. Dr Morris, Clemson Univer>ity
Bradley, lame, B Sr, S1;HeBoareJ of td Chairman
Kifk, Roger, Exec"ri"e Assislan1 Gov Office
tessinger, Df Le<.>n,Univ"rs'ty of S C




421 ZIMALCREST DRIVE, COLUMBIA 29210
PHONE 772-6553
Ackerman, Thomas H, fx Sec SC »sscc of Sell
A<!mini5rrarors
8~refoot, lohn, Mllr 110r,1(('Mann Sales Depr
Ch~ndler, Mrs jess!e. Uni seo- Repre,enrative Unir f
Cunningham, larry D, ACCO<Jnl,and Records
l\'IarlJger
DeloachI', Bill, CharleS/Oil Counly Uni Serv Director
Doyl .. , Joseph, Mal1ager Horace Manrl Claim, /Jf'pr
Gilbe't, Frank Uni SeW Repre'f'nla1ive Ullir E
Granl, Joseph, Manall'" Govcmm('J1Ial Aflairs
Hay, Virginta, CommunicJrioll5 Sp('(la!rst
Hooker, Miss Edna, Coord !nS/fUC & Profes5ionai
Deve!opmen1
Maddux, k~r .. n, Richland COUnryUniserv Director
M~ness, Binky, Photographer, Ani'1
Martin, Mrs laverne R, Admini,trative Assi5ral1!
Patterson, K~y, Uni,erv I?('presenrarivc Unir C
Robin~on, Barry, Uni Sc>rvRcprcsenrJ1iv(' Unil A
Saylor, lim, Uni Serv Rcpresenta1i ..e UnJt II
Solomon, Dr W E, ASlOC he<: Serry & so Selv Oir
Tow .. ry, Mrs Pal'y, fdilor
Whit~ker, W W, field ServiCL'sDirKlor
William!, Ruth, Ulli SeN Represenlativ(' Unit 0
,(, SOUl H CAROLINA SCHOOL DIRECTORY
OFFICERS
Biddle, Roy M, 117 N Hermitage lid, Beaufort 29'!02,
pr£·sid.mt Elecl
Taylor, Mrs Nelle H, 421 Zima!c,es! Dr, Columbia
29210, Immecliale PaSI President
Taylor, Edward E, 3817 Arrfincaple Dr, Columbia
292m, Presidenl








Dressler. Robert E, Pres/d<.'nl, Columbia
Mcquinn, james, A!,o<i"le UireclOr, Columbia
lalham, lay, Produ,-er
Pant'Mi. Peler, Ope,,,rions Oireclor
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Smith, Wiiliam R Ir, lackson, Miss, (hdi,m"n
Reaves, Lee, (anway, Ark, Vice-OMirrn"o
Parker, Richard, Harrisonburg, Va, SecrelJry
Shephe,d, Robert l, Nashville, Tenn, Treasurer
Alley, Waller, Challanooga, Tenn
Cauthen, Henry j, Columbia
Curtis, Ernesl A, Knoxville, Tenn
Hart, William S, New Orleans, La
Weaver, JeffY, Luuisville, Kv
SOUTH CAROLINA
CONGRESS OF PARENTSAND TEACHERS
1826 HENDERSON STREET,COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 254-5514
IMhon, Mf5 jne P, Off,n' Oi,eclor
Healll, Mrs john 0, Serretary
Ulmer, M" j S, A,M,I"nl Office Oireoor
EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE
Pearte, Mrs Garland, POBox J076, Cha,I",IOn,
!'H07, /"f'"idf'n!
Purvine, Mrs loan C, Kenmore Dr, ROUle S, Piedmont
2967J, F",I Vin' /',rsidf'nl
Moody, Howard E, P 0 Bo> 656, Saluda 29138, Second
Vice Prr,irll'nl
Pfaehler, Mrs Roberl A, 45 Lvuleton Ave, Charleslon
29407, Third Vice 1',e5i(/,'nt
l~wren,e, Mrs Idella {, 813 Hampden 5lreel,
Charle,lon 29403, Secrelary
eooh, 0, W T, P 0 Hox 8213, Greenville 29604,
Trea,ure,
SOUTH CAROLINASCHOOL DIRECTORY 77
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
OF COllEGES AND SCHOOLS
1826 HENDERSON STREET, COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 256-7928
S C STATE ElEMENTARY
COMMITTEE
Ca,tine, W I, 1826 Henderson 51,Culumbia 29201,
Consullanllo DiSlriCIS
Parris, W Keith, Spartanburg Sch Di,1 6, Spartanburg
29301, Chairman
S C STATE SECONDARY
COMMITTEE
Taylor, Joel, State Depl ot Education, Columbia
29210, Chairman Commillee on Accredilalion
Hollingsworth, Henry G, Dir, Off of Gen Ed, Rutledge
Bldg, Columbia 29201, Chairman
Maiden, Mrs MMy Lee, Secretary
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